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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Schaumburg & Polk was retained by the Mid-County cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and
Groves to conduct a study on their wastewater collection and treatment systems. The objective of
this study was to establish whether or not regional wastewater treatment was in fact a viable
alternative for the three cities as compared to the actions each city would need to take to solve its
problems on an individual basis. In order to accomplish the objective of this study, Schaumburg
& Polk has developed regional alternatives for treatment of wastewater for the three cities and has
also developed individual alternatives for the three cities which would provide treatment of their
wastewater for the next thirty years. After development of the various alternatives for wastewater
treatment whether regional or individual, construction cost estimates were made for each alternative
and the operation and maintenance cost for a thirty year period was established. As provided for in
the scope of work, a matrix analysis comparing the various alternatives in different categories,
including cost effectiveness and environmental impacts was developed. This matrix analysis is
presented immediately following this Executive Summary. The recommendations of this study are
in keeping with the preferred alternatives derived from the matrix analysis.
In areas experiencing fast growth, new development, and cities that are not land-locked, a
regional study outlining how surrounding areas may be served with water and wastewater service
and how those extensions of service may be financed, or paid for, are many times critical issues.
However of the three Mid-County cities, Port Neches and Groves are both land-locked. They are
also for the most part deVeloped, and even those areas which are not fully developed have water and
wastewater service available to them without the need for major collection system extensions. The
City of Nederland has the opportunity for greater growth than the cities of Port Neches and Groves.
However, Nederland's growth potential is not extraordinary. Also the collection system for the city
of Nederland already serves its service area very comfortably. The portions of this report that deal
with collection systems are somewhat abbreviated from what one might find for fast growing
communities. Known problems with collection systems were investigated and recommendations for
improvement which should be considered by the City of Nederland are presented. Although we do
not make recommendations for collection system improvements for the City of Groves, our flow
projections infer the need for wastewater treatment plants to handle larger peak hydraulic loads than
the collection system is capable of delivering to the treatment plants.
The necessity for improvement of wastewater treatment in the Mid-County area is two-fold.
This study was initially undertaken because in the course of renewing the cities' discharge permits
(three of which are for discharge into Drainage District 7 drainage ditches), zero discharge permits
were anticipated because of presumed high quality aquatic life use of these slow moving streams.
Even with a variance to the surface water quality standards, and with the adoption ofthe new surface
water quality standards in the summer of 1995, the allowable discharge limits for these plants are
anticipated to be 5 mgn BOD, 5 mgn TSS, 3 ammonia mgn, and a minimum 6 mgn dissolved
oxygen. Treatment to these levels is a great source of concern. The existing discharge limits are 20
mgn BOD, 20 mgn TSS. There is currently no ammonia limit for these treatment facilities. So it
was a very good decision to look very closely at the options available to these cities when faced with
the need for much more stringent treatment in order to maintain a discharge to their current receiving
stream.
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One of the alternatives which has proven to be viable for all three cities is to change the
receiving stream to which they discharge from the DD7 drainage ditches to the Neches River. The
Neches River is in relatively close proximity to all three cities and the TNRCC watershed
management division modeling teams have indicated that 20/20 permits comparable to those now
enjoyed by Mid-County would be possible for discharges to the Neches River. Several alternatives
were developed with the idea of discharge to the Neches River rather than to the DD7 drainage ditch
system. The regional system was sized to take peak thirty day average flows from all three cities as
well as the combined peak wet weather flows from the three cities, treat it with an activated sludge
process, and provide adequate solids handling facilities, as well as adequate hydraulic capacities for
the handling for the wet weather peak. This alternative also includes the cost of lift stations and
force mains to transport flows from the three cities to the regional facility site and from that site to
the Neches River. Since the three cities are almost fully developed at this time, it was a challenge
to identify an adequate site for construction of a regional facility, and in fact available property
precluded us from considering constructed wetlands for a regional facility because of the size of the
site required. We calculated the need of 1500 acres in order to treat wastewater from the three
cities on a completely passive basis, and a single parcel of property of this size is simply not
available within a reasonable distance or in reasonable location for the three cities.
After development of the regional facility concept, alternative approaches for each city were
developed. Several different strategies for each city were considered and estimated, then the best
alternatives for solving the cities'problems individually were then compared to the regional concept.
W ~ discovered that there is definitely an economy of scale available to the three cities through
construction of a regional facility. However, because each city currently has substantial investment
in individual facilities, and because these facilities can be upgraded and used in the future, we found
the regional concept or the regional approach for the three cities is in fact not the most cost effective,
or environmentally friendly method of accomplishing the three cities' goals of cost effective
wastewater collection and treatment.
In performing a Regional Wastewater Study for the cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and
Groves, Schaumburg & Polk, Inc. prepared numerous alternatives for wastewater treatment. Several
of those alternatives were designed as regional facilities in which all three or two cities would
cooperate in the collection and treatment of wastewater. Alternatives were also developed to address
each city's individual needs.

Three City Regional Plant.
The regional facility developed to serve these three cities was located in Port Neches in an
area convenient for discharge to the Neches River. This site was particularly difficult to identify
since property adjacent to the river is very scarce. However a useable site was identified. The
construction costs for the site are typical. There are no unusual construction conditions. And no
environmental problems other than those typically dealt with are anticipated to be encountered.
However, since each of the three cities now collects its wastewater at widely separated points,
transporting each city's wastewater flow to the new treatment plant site was a substantial cost. We
developed this alternative in anticipation of a 10/15/3 permit limit being required at some time in
the future. We understand that 20/20 limits are available at the present time; however, over the
course of the thirty year life of the facility, we anticipate that a 10/15/3 permit may be required.
Anticipated construction cost for this facility is $36,278,000. Present value of thirty year operation
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and maintenance budget is $38,250,000, for a total present value of $74,528,000. These figures can
be seen on Table 1. For comparison purposes, alternatives were developed to address each city's
individual needs.

Port Neches
The City of Port Neches has expended considerable capital in the recent past to upgrade its
plant; in fact, its current needs are not due to any deficiencies in wastewater treatment. The City's
particular need is due to a change in discharge parameters brought about by a presumed high quality
aquatic life use in its receiving stream. The Port Neches treatment plant does not require any
upgrades; it is capable of handling peak flows and average daily flows at a 20/20 level of treatment.
However, in order to maintain a 20/20 permit, it is necessary to divert the flow to discharge into the
Neches River. The preferred alternative for accomplishing this is ajoint lift station with the City
of Groves which would pump average daily flows from each of these plants. We plan to negotiate, .
as part of their amended discharge permit, the ability to discharge peak wet weather flows, over and
above ADF, into the existing receiving stream when high flows are occurring in the receiving stream.
Capital cost for this alternative is $1,909,000. This alternative has a present value thirty year 0 &
M cost of $1 ,665,000, for a total present value for this alternative of $3,574,000.

Nederland
The City of Nederland was evaluated using several scenarios. Its existing wastewater plant
does in fact need to be upgraded. Nederland has had difficulty in consistently complying with its
present discharge permits. We evaluated for the City of Nederland terminating use of the trickling
filter portion of its plant, upgrading the remaining facilities to achieve 5/5 permit limits and
continuing to discharge in the present location. We also evaluated upgrading the existing plant,
discontinuing trickling filter treatment, and enhancing the activated sludge treatment to achieve
treatment to 10/15 levels and construction of lift station and force main discharge to the Neches
River. We evaluated utilizing the plant as is, taking the treated effluent to a wetland facility for
polishing. Two alternatives were considered in this vein. One would discharge to Rhodair Gully
(alternately Johns Gully); the other would discharge to a proposed Star Enterprise wetland. We also
evaluated construction of a completely passive treatment system, whereby a lagoon would be
followed by a free water service constructed wetland. The flow would then be discharged into
Rhodair (or Johns) Gully. We also evaluated a minimal upgrade of the existing treatment facility,
continuing to operate the existing trickling filters, and constructing a lift station to discharge average
daily flows to the Neches River. We anticipated being able to negotiate discharge of peak wet
weather flows into the current receiving stream.
Although construction of a completely passive system was just slightly more cost effective
considering present value, the much lower capital cost of upgrading the existing plant and
discharging to the Neches River makes this the preferred alternative. Also we anticipate many fewer
environmental difficulties with this alternative. Also, the City is much more familiar with this type
of treatment process and this particular upgrade can be enhanced to meet 10/15 limits by
construction of a digester in the future at an estimated cost of just over $600,000. There is a fair
amount of flexibility in this particular alternative. The present value of this alternative is
$15,151,623. The capital cost ofthis alternative is $4,828,000.
SPI No. 4004.01110101.01/10201.0
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Two City Regional Plant.
For the City of Groves we also evaluated a regional facility whereby the City of Groves and
the City of Nederland would cooperate and construct a new wastewater treatment facility for their
flows only. The capital cost for this facility was $33,284,000. We believe the reason the capital cost
is so high is that Groves and Nederland are at opposite ends of the study area and transportation costs
for getting their flows to a common site were extremely high. Present value of thirty year O&M for
this alternative is $23,980,593, for a total present value cost of $57,264,593.
Groves
In addition to the regional alternative in cooperation with the City of Nederland, we looked
at upgrading the City of Groves North and South Plants in various fashions. We considered
constructing new treatment plants at each location, and in a new location, each of which would serve
the entire City.
The most cost effective alternatives for the City of Groves, developed as a part of this study,
include upgrading the City's existing North Plant to a flow of 1.99 million gallons per day with a
peak flow of 6 million gallons per day by changing the rock media in the trickling filter to a
synthetic media and constructing new primary and secondary clarifiers, new chlorine contact
chamber, and the necessary solids handling facilities. Capital cost for these improvements are
anticipated to be $4,093,000. The alternative selected for upgrading the South Plant is to upgrade
the existing trickling filters by changing to synthetic media, along with construction of new primary
and secondary clarifiers to accommodate peak flows of up to 18 million gallons a day, chlorine
contact and dechlorination facilities, an effluent lift station, and the solids handling facilities
necessary for this plant. Capital cost of these facilities are anticipated to be $8,448,000. Discharge
from the South Plant on an average daily flow basis would be 3.33 million gallons per day, and
would be discharged into the SabineINeches Ship Channel. Flows from the North Plant would be
permitted for 1.99 million gallons per day and would be pumped from the joint lift station, operated
cooperatively with the City of Port Neches, to the Neches River. We anticipate continuing 20/20
limits for each of these facilities for the foreseeable future. The design for the North Plant
improvements will incorporate the ability to construct a solids contact unit for nitrification should
surface water quality standards dictate higher levels of treatment in the future.

Summary
Table 1 can be found at the end of the Executive Summary section. It clearly indicates the
alternatives selected as the most cost effective alternatives available to the cities of Port Neches,
Nederland, and Groves. After developing the various alternatives for this study, Schaumburg & Polk
believes that the reason a regional facility is not cost effective for these three cities is the fact that
Port Neches does not need to construct wastewater treatment improvements. Port Neches only needs
a pump station to divert its treated effluent from a receiving stream which would require treatment
to 5/5 levels to the Neches River which will allow discharge at 20/20 permit levels for many years.
Without the need for Port Neches to spend large sums of money on upgrading its facilities, it
becomes very difficult to justify construction of new regional facilities for all three cities. Also, the
City of Nederland having existing facilities which may be upgraded reduces the capital cost required
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for them. Nederland is in a poor location to act as a regional site for discharge to the Neches River,
and the key for economic treatment of wastewater for these three cities is discharge to the Neches
River. Utilization of the Nederland site as a regional facility is not possible. One reason is that
its location is not convenient for River discharge, and two is because the site is landlocked and
adequate area is not available. Groves is the only city which requires extensive upgrades of its
facilities. The proposed regional facility is located in or near Groves. So there is very little more
that could be done. We did consider construction of a regional facility adjacent to Groves North
Plant and the Port Neches plant. However, sufficient land area is simply not available in this area
to accommodate such a facility.
The recommendation of this study is that each city undertake action on its own behalf to gain
compliance with current and future permits. The one area of cooperation between two cities that
does hold promise is between the cities of Port Neches and Groves to cooperate in construction of
a common lift station and force main to serve the Groves North treatment facility and the Port
Neches treatment facility These facilities are next door to one another and it is economically
feasible for this lift station and force main facilities to be constructed as a joint use facility.
Schaumburg & Polk has very much enjoyed working to develop the regional wastewater
studies for the cities of Ned erland, Port Neches, and Groves. The Steering Committee and the staffs
of each city have been of immeasurable assistance in preparation of this document. We trust that
because of the effort expended by the cities in preparation of this study by their involvement this
study will be a benefit to them for many years to come.
This study is organized such that information for each city and the regional alternatives are
presented each in a separate section of the report. There is one section of the report each for the City
of Nederland, City of Groves, City of Port Neches, and one section deals with the issues of the
regional facility. Certain issues common to all cities, including environmental issues, are covered
in sections following the regional plant. The matrix analysis is located after this Executive
Summary, and the supporting data and information are contained in the appendixes of the report.
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Technical
Feasibility

Environmental
Challenges

3 City Regional Facility

X

0

$36,278,000

$38,250,167

$74,528,167

2 City Regional Facility
(Groves, Nederland)

X

0

$33,284,000

$23,980,593

$57,264,593

N-l Upgrade EXisting AS 5/5 Present Discharge

X

X

$10,002,000

$16,562,588

$26,564,588

N-2 Upgrade Existing AS 10/15 Discharge to Neches River

X

0

$11,617,000

$18,353,585

$29,970,585

N-3 Utilize Existing & Wetland Rhodair Gully

X

0

$11,786,000

$7,122,061

$18,132,061

N-4 Utilize Existing & Wetland Star Enterprise

X

$10,300,000

$7,122,000

$17,422,000

N-5 New Wetland Rhodair Gully

0

$14,182,000

$2,140,362

$14,910,362

N-6 Upgrade Existing TF & AS 20120 Neches River

X

0

$4,828,000

$10,323,623

$15,151,623

PN-1 All Flows

X

0

$2,461,000

$1,688,325

$4,149,325

PN-2 ADF Only

X

0

$1,426,000

$899,545

$2,325,545

PN/G-l All Flows

X

0

$4,088,500

$2,491,916

$6,580,416

PN/G-2 ADF Only

X

0

$1,909,000

$1,665,000

$3,574,000

PN/G-3 N & S ADF Only

X

0

$2,030,000

$1,800,000

$3,830,000

G-l North Plant TF 20120

X

0

$4,093,000

$3,245,527

$7,338,527

G-2 North Plant AS 10115

X

0

$5,273,000

$5,108,638

$10,381,638

G-3 South Plant AS 10/15

0

$8,747,000

$8,449,610

$17,196,610

G-4 South Plant TF 20120

0

$8,448,000

$4,119,263

$12,567,263

G-5 Entire City @ North Location AS 10/15

X

$15,146,000

$12,302,243

$27,448,243

G-6 Entire City @ South Location AS 10/15

0

$13,337,000

$10,629,797

$23,966,797

G-7 Entire City @ 32nd Street TF 20120

X

$14,337,000

$7,316,655

$21,653,655

G-8 Lift Station for North Plant ADF Flows to Neches River

X

$1,200,000

$600,000

$1,800,000

Alternative

X = Positive
0= Neutral
- = Negative

0

0

Capital
Cost

Present Value
'30yrO& M

Total
PVCost

Recommended
Alternates

X

X

X

X

SECTION 1-1- NEDERLAND EXISTING WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
A.

CITY OF NEDERLAND WWfF
Plant Location:

The plant site is located immediately east of the intersection of Hardy
Avenue and Avenue D in Nederland. Jefferson County, Texas. The
plant site is along the east side of Hardy Avenue and the southeast
side of Main Ditch C (Jefferson County Drainage District No.7); and
approximately 2000 ft. NE ofD. S. 69-96, 3700 ft. NW ofFann Road
365, and 1300 ft. SE of Nederland Avenue.

Receiving Stream:

The discharge point is into Main Ditch C adjacent to the plant site,
approximately 80 ft. NE of Hardy Avenue. From the plant site
through a 36" pipe to Main Ditch C (Jefferson County Drainage
District No.7), then to Main Ditch B (Jefferson County DD 7), then
to Main Outfall Canal (Jefferson County DD 7), then through
Alligator Pump Station (Jefferson County DD 7) to Taylor Bayou
(east distributary branch), then to the Intercoastal Waterway in
Segment 0702 of Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin.

Discharge Permits:

State - 10483-02
NPDES - TXOO26476

Permit Limits: Maximum Monthly ADF = 3.8 mgd
Two-hour Peak: = 8350 gpm (12.024 mgd)
20 mgll BODs, 20 mgll TSS
pH-6-9
D.O. =2mgl
ChlorinationlDechlorination
24 hr. and 48 hr. acute biomonitoring
No discharge beginning April 1, 1996; but City has variance allowing permit
amendment based on new stream standards.
Existing Treatment Units and Sizes:
The Nederland plant contains three parallel treatment tracks between preliminary treatment
and chlorination. Two of these tracks consist of identical contact stabilization plants, while
the third track is a trickling filter process. Sludge is digested aerobically and dewatered with
a centrifuge. Dried sludge is landfi1led. A description of the existing treatment units and their
respective capacities are included in APPENDIX A.
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SECTION 1-2 - NEDERLAND WASTEWATER TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS
A.

CITY OF NEDERLAND

Populationl

Baseline (1994)
17.650

5 years
18.674

30 years
19.127

Design ADF2
Design Peak Flow

5.00mgd
25.00 mgd

5.13 mgd
25.67mgd

5.22mgd
26.10mgd

I

2

Population prOjection calculations are included in APPENDIX B.
Present and projectedflow calculations are included in APPENDIX B.

As indicated below the existing treatment capacity of the City of Nederland WWTF is
inadequate for both Present Design ADF and Present Design Peak Flow.

ADF
Peak Flow

Permit Limits
3.8 mgd
12.024 mgd

WWTF Clij)aciti'
1.53 mgd
10.71 mgd

Present Need
5.00 mgd
25.00 mgd

3 WW7F Capacity as per APPENDIX A May be somewhat higher when sludge thickener is
considered

It is noted that the present ADF Capacity is limited by the capacity of the aerobic digesters;
however, the ADF Capacity of the three (3) final clarifiers is 5.35 mgd and the ADF Capacity
of the aeration units plus the trickling filters is 5.22 mgd.
The existing WWTF is designed to produce a secondary effluent of 20 mgll BOD5 and 20
mgll TSS; however, it is expected that the WWTF will be required to meet effluent limits of
5 mgll BOD5> 5 mgll TSS, 2 mgli NH3 and 6 mgll D.O. in the future for continued discharge
into the existing receiving stream.
Therefore, the existing WWTF is inadequate to meet future permit requirements and flow
conditions.
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SECTION 1-3 - NEDERLAND COLLECTION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
A.

CITY OF NEDERLAND
The City of Nederland operates and maintains a gravity a collection system with some force
main pumping. The collection system serves the City of Nederland, which encompasses
approximately 2720 acres, in addition to some small outlying communities such as Parkway
Village Mobile Home Park, located to the west of the City. The collection system is
approximately 30 to 40 years old. It currently serves the entire City of Nederland with no
areas within the City being without service. The collection is so configured that any additions
to the City can be readily served by area trunk lines.
The analysis of the City of Nederland's collection system consisted of computer modeling of
all trunk lines 21" and larger. Using specific manhole elevation data obtained from the City,
a model of the existing trunk lines was created. Estimated peak flows were then introduced
into each system and the resulting hydraulic conditions were analyzed.
With this model, it was possible to create surcharged conditions where manholes are known
to overflow. This made it possible to analyze the performance of the overall system under
what is known to be existing conditions. It also allowed for the determination of the capacity
of each system.

1.
Analysis:

Improvements:

2.
Analysis:

21" & 24" TRUNK LINE ALONG 27th STREET
This system serves portions of west Nederland. It empties into a 30" sanitary sewer
trunk line near the Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP). According to the
computer model created for this system, the capacity is approximately 6.04 mgd.
However, flows of this magnitude are only experienced under heavy wet weather
conditions. There were no problem areas indicating overflowing manholes requiring
improvements.
NONE

21" & 24" TRUNK LINE ALONG 36th STREET
This system serves most of south Nederland. It empties into a 30" sanitary sewer
trunk line near the WWTP. The model that was generated for this system indicates
that the system has a capacity of approximately 3.30 mgd. The decrease in capacity
of this system as opposed to the first system can be attributed to low natural ground
elevations (shallow manholes) along the trunk line.
This trunk line runs from the WWTP to 36th St. at Nederland Ave. It then runs west
along 36th St. and crosses Helena Ave. The area along 36th St. from Nederland Ave.

Regional WW Study
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to Helena Ave. is low in elevation and natural ground is below the Hydraulic Grade
Line. According to City officials, manholes in this area have overflowed and have,
in fact, been bolted shut. The system surcharges and relieves itselffarther upstream
from Helena Ave. where natura1 ground rises in elevation. Therefore, the problem lies
in the low natural ground elevations along the system.
Improvements:
No improvements are recommended for this system beyond sealing and securing all
manhole lids on this trunk line along 36th St. from Nederland Ave. to west of Helena
Ave., if they are not currently secured. In addition, a thorough Inflow and Infiltration
Reduction Program should be implemented to reduce wet weather flows to the
sanitary sewer collection system. This could include flow monitoring of selected
manholes and a comprehensive smoke testing program covering all collection lines
contributing to this trunk line.
3.

Analysis:

30"

TRUNK LINE ALONG FM 365

This system serves much of the northernmost portions of the City of Nederland. It
has a capacity ofapproximately 8.65 mgd. However, in the portion of the system
bounded by FM 365, SH 347, Ave. H, and a Drainage District #7 drainage ditch, the
system is experiencing surcharged conditions with overflowing manholes, according
to City officials. This was further confirmed by the hydraulic model created for this
system.
This area is exceptionally low, causing the Hydraulic Grade Line to rise above natural
ground. During wet weather flow the manholes in this neighborhood overflow.
However, farther upstream on the trunk line north of SH 347, no overflowing
manholes have been detected because natural ground in this area is high. Because the
trunk line adequately serves the area for which it was intended, with the exception
of the area mentioned above, no replacement or improvements to the trunk line should
be made. However, the aforementioned area should be served by an alternate means
of sewage collection and taken off the trunk line to prevent the surcharged conditions
in the problem area.

Improvements:
The neighborhood mentioned above should be served by another means other than the
existing trunk line. A pump station and force main is proposed for serving this area.
In addition, a small series of gravity sanitary sewer collection lines and manholes is
proposed. In addition, all manhole lids on the trunk line from 27th St. to north of SH
347 should be sealed and secured to the manholes.

Regional ww Study
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SECTION 1-4 - NEDERLAND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES
A.

GENERAL
Present, 15 year, and 30 year flow projections do not vary more than approximately 5%;
therefore, the proposed alternatives have been analyzed based on the projected requirements
for 30 years in the future.

B.

CITY OF NEDERLAND
1.

Wastewater Ireatment Needs and Alternatjves
Several wastewater treatment alternatives were analyzed for the City of Nederland
including upgrading the existing treatment facility, diverting the discharge to the
Neches River, and construction of a wetland system both for polishing of existing
effluent and for full treatment. A summary of each alternative is provided below and
a detailed analysis of each alternative is included in APPENDIX D.
a.

Alternate Nl. Ihis alternate proposes to upgrade the existing WWTF for
continued discharge into the existing receiving stream at eftluent limits of 5
mgll BOD" 5 mgll ISS, 2 mgll NH), and 6 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $10,002,000
Annual 0 & M Costs = $880,363
Advantages:
Disadvantages:

b.

WWTF will remain at existing site.
Io meet the proposed eftluent limits will require an
extremely intensive operating program, and any upset
within the system could likely result in non-compliance
with permitted eftluent limits; requires significant
amount of land near residential area.

Alternate N2. Ihis alternate proposes to upgrade the existing WWTF and
divert the discharge to the Neches River at effluent limits of20 mgll BOD"
20 mgll ISS, and 4 mgll DO. (Alternately, divert all flows up to design ADF
to Neches River and discharge excess flows into drainage ditch during high
ditch flows from wet weather). Ihis facility would be capable of meeting
10/15/3 permit limits.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $11,617,000
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Annual 0 & M Costs = SI,044,796
Advantages:

WWTF will remain at existing site.

Disadvantages:

c.

($983,023)

May require pumping all eftluent (ADF and Peak
Flow) approximately 4.5 miles to the Neches River.
Possibly will only require that ADF be pumped to the
Neches River and allow Peak Flows in excess ofADF
to be discharged into cu"ent receiving stream.

Alternate N3. This alternate proposes to continue to operate the existing
WWTF, construct a transfer lift station/force main to a proposed surface flow
constructed wetland to polish the eftluent from the existing WWTF, and then
discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully pending site availability) at
eftluent limits of 10 mg/l BOD" IS mg/l TSS, 3 mg/l NH), and 6 mg/l 00.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = SII, 786,000

($9,348,000)

Annual 0 & M Costs = S61O,727
Advantages:
Disadvantages:

d.

Existing WWTF win not require extensive improvements.
Complexities of existing WWTF will not be
eliminated. Win require operation of two separate
treatment facilities. Will require all flows to be
pumped twice, first into the existing WWTF and then
to the wetland facility. TNRCC may not approve
operation of existing WWTF as proposed. Proposed
constructed wetland will require approximately 200
acres of land. Current TNRCC Design Criteria
requires that the design of any wetland proposed for
nitrification below 5 mg/l shan incorporate a separate
nitrification process. A variance to this requirement
will have to be obtained for approval of this Alternate.
A vailability ofSite 'A' is questionable, and Site 'B' is
located further away from the existing WWIF.

Alternate N4. This alternate, similar to N3, proposes to continue to operate
the existing WWTF, construct a transfer lift station/force main to a proposed
surface flow constructed wetland shared with STAR Enterprise Port Arthur
Plant to polish the effluent from the existing WWTF, and then discharge to
STAR Enterprise for industrial reuse at eftluent limits of 10 mg/l BOD" 15
mg/l TSS, 3 mg/l NH), and 6 mg/l DO.
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Opinion of Probable Construction Cost!
Annual 0 & M Costs!

= $10,300,000 (Nederland Share)

= $610,727 (Nederland Share)

COIITSARENEDERlANDTRANSFER PUMPING SA EXISTING WWTFUPORADES S + FLOW
PROPORTIONAL (S.221IS.22) S FOR CONSTRUCTED WETI..AND. GAM COSTS DO NOT
INCUJDE EFFLUENT PUMPING.

Advantages:
Disadvantages:

"
e.

Existing WWTF will not require extensive improvements.
Complexities of existing WWTF will not be
eliminated. Will require operation of two separate
treatment facilities, one of which will require joint
operation. Will require all flows to be pumped twice,
first into the existing WWTF and then to the wetland
facility. TNRCC may not approve operation of
existing WWTF as proposed. Proposed constructed
wetland will require approximately 600 acres ofland.
Proposed site at Hwy. 69 and Hwy. 73 may be
insufficient for wetlands, requiring additional property
acquisition or dividing of wetlands north and south of
Hwy.73. Proposed site appears to be wetlands which
will require mitigation.
Mitigation costs (i.e.,
conversion of at least 3 times existing natural wetland
area) can be cost prohibitive. EPA may not allow
construction on natural wetlands. Current TNRCC
Design Criteria requires that the design of any wetland
proposed for nitrification below 5 mgll shall
incorporate a separate nitrification process.
A
variance to this requirement will have to be obtained
for approval of this Alternate. Possible treatment
problems may occur due to mixing of industrial and
municipal wastewater.

Alternate N5. This alternate proposes to abandon the existing WWTF,
convert the existing influent lift station to a transfer lift station, construct a
force main to pump the raw wastewater to a proposed facultative
lagoon/surface flow constructed wetland for full treatment of all flows and
then discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully pending site availability)
at effluent limits of 10 mgll BODs, 15 mgll TSS, 3 mgll NH3, and 6 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $14,182,000

($11,410,000)

Annual 0 & M Costs = $189,923
Regional ww Study
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Advantages:

Will eliminate future operation of existing mechanical WWTF.
Annual 0 & M Costs are very low in comparison to other
alternative treatment.

Disadvantages:

f

Will require approximately 300 acres ofland. Current
TNRCC Design Criteria requires that the design of any
wetland proposed for nitrification below 5 mgll shall
incorporate a separate nitrification process.
A
variance to this requirement will have to be obtained
for approval of this Alternate. Availability of Site 'A'
is questionable. and Site 'B' is locatedfurther away
from the existing WW1F.

Alternate N6. This alternate proposes to upgrade the existing WWTF. and
construct a lift station and force main to the Neches River anticipating a
discharge permit of20 mgll BOD, and 20 mgll TSS. Peak flows would be
treated, but discharged to the present receiving stream, while flows up to 4.76
MGD (5.22 MGD future) would be pumped to the Neches River.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost =
Annual 0 & M Cost =
Advantages:

Disadvantages:
2.

$4,828,000

$750,000.00

Achieves discharge to a receiving stream that wiIl allow
construction ofa 20/20 discharge permit. Lowest capital cost
alternative.
Continues operation of dual process treatment plant.

Collections System Needs and A1ternatiyes
a.

21" & 24" TRUNK LINE ALONG 27TH STREET
No improvements are recommended for this trunk line.

b.

21" & 24" TRUNK LINE ALONG 36TH STREET
No major system improvements are recommended for this trunk line.
However, an extensive Inflow and Infiltration reduction program should be
implemented as outlined in the preceding section.
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c.

30"

TRUNK LINE ALONG FM 365

An alternate means of collection for the portion of the collection system
bounded by FM 365, SH 347, Ave. H, and a Drainage District #7 drainage
ditch is needed. A pump station is proposed to transfer the flows to the
Wastewater Treatment Plant. Flows for this pump station were estimated by
determining acreage of the above mentioned area and dividing it by the overall
acreage of the City ofNeder1and's collection system and multiplying this ratio
by the projected 2-hour peak flow. Therefore, the proposed pump station will
have firm capacity of one (1) mgd (695 gpm). Three 350 gpm pumps are
proposed. In addition. approximately 9100 linear feet of 10" force main will
be required along with some improvements to the existing collection system
in the specified area in order to divert all flows to the proposed pump station.
Because the proposed route of the force main will be along FM 365, there will
be several bores including one with casing at 27th St.
OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Proposed Pump Station
400 L.F. 6" San. Swr.
3700 L.F. 8" San. Swr.
9 San. Swr. MH's
7200 L.F. 10" Force Main
100 L.F. Bore & Case at 27th St.
1800 L.F. Bore wIno Case for
Various Drives
Bolt & Seal 25 San. Swr. MH's
Sub-Total
15% Contingency
Total Costs

$
$
$
$
$
$

74,590.00
4,000.00
44,400.00
10,800.00
180,000.00
13,500.00

$ 81,000.00
$ 7,500.00
$ 415,790.00
$ 62,369.00
$ 478,159.00
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SECI10N 1-5 - NEDERLAND ENFORCEMENT ACI10N STAruS
The City has the following enforcement actions active or pending:
INRCC: On December 13, 1994 the TNRCC staffissued formal notice to the City ofa proposed
Enforcement Order with administrative penalties, recommending that the City reach an agreement
with the TNRCC for an Agreed Enforcement Order. The notice cited the City for unauthorized
discharges of wastewater through a manhole overflow line; for various violations of plant efiluent
quality including suspended solids and chlorine residual; and for inadequate solids management
including a waste stream (from the water treatment plant) with a high solids content.
Requirements in the proposed order included infiltrationfmflow mitigation measures; interim measures
to mitigate the effects of the unauthorized discharge pending elimination; remediation of the receiving
stream and affected property; a preventive maintenance plan; an engineering assessment of the
treatment plant; a solids management plan; a system for responding to citizen complaints of
unauthorized discharges; and notification to all sewer customers regarding the order.
The City has requested and attended a hearing in regard to the proposed order, and negotiation of
the final Agreed Enforcement Order is pending. Meanwhile, the City has had a solids management
plan prepared as required by the order. The requirement for the engineering assessment of the plant
can be satisfied with Appendix Al of this report. The requirement for a preventive maintenance plan
is partially addressed in a report recently submitted to the EPA as discussed below.

EfA: The City is under an Administrative Order, Docket No. VI-95-1212 (January 31, 1995), citing
various violations of BODs, TSS, and chlorine residual requirements in the plant eftluent as well as
the recurrent manhole overflow noted above. Requirements include an operation and maintenance
plan for the treatment plant; a plan addressing the III problem and the manhole overflow line; and a
summary of the recommendations in this report regarding treatment plant improvements or new plant
construction.
The City recently submitted a response package to the EPA addressing the items above. It should
be noted that any final response to the last item must include a schedule for treatment plant
construction, and that according to typical agency practice the City can expect the EPA to
incorporate the schedule into a new order superseding the current order.
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SECTION 1-6 - NEDERLAND: OTHER INFORMAnON

A.

WATER SUPPLY
The city draws water from the local LNVA canal system, then treats it in a City plant. The
City's contract with the LNVA does not specify an upper limit of usage. The City anticipates
continuing its existing water supply practice for the entire 30 year study period. See the
separately bound Water Conservation Plan for further information.

B.

SLUDGE MANAGEMENT

Under present circumstances the City would continue to send all sludge to a Class I landfill
for codisposal regardless of the amounts of sludge generated under the various alternatives.
Although state and federal policies on sludge disposal nominally encourage beneficial use of
municipal sludge, the corresponding standards for sludge quality in practice make beneficial
use unfeasible for the Southeast Texas area. To the knowledge of the Engineer, only one site
in Southeast Texas has been registered, north of Orange, and the site owner has terminated
his contract with at least one community in recent years. The nearest known registered site
is located in Tyler County over 50 miles away from Nederland and reportedly accepts only
liquid sludge, for which it charges a fee. It appears that practices such as land application are
proving feasible only for large metropolitan areas such as Houston, where use of the sludge
is more attractive economically.
The City presently sends its sludge in dewatered form to a commercial landfill south of
Beaumont on LaBelle Road, operated by Browning-Ferris Industries. According to the
Engineer's conversation with the landfill manager (7/5/95), the presently permitted landfill
facility is expected to have capacity through the year 2030, or several years beyond the study
period.
C.

PROJECT SCHEDULE
It is impractical to develop a realistic schedule for project implementation at this time, since
the City must continue to assess its changing situation before implementing its project. One
of the prime reasons for needing the project is the upgrading several years ago of the stream
standards for the drainage ditch system into which the plant discharges.
The present TNRCC permit for Nederland provides for no discharge into the present
receiving stream beginning April 1, 1996. However, the permit contains a variance reflecting
the probability that the TNRCC will adopt slightly relaxed stream standards for the receiving
streams. Since the TNRCC actually adopted the revised standards on June 14, 1995, the City
can now apply for a permit amendment reflecting the revised standards. Such an amendment
would grant additional time for compliance with the new standards (or for alternate measures
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such as diversion to another stream) and in all probability also relax the requirements for
continued discharge into the stream.
In light of the recent revisions to TNRCC stream standards, it appears that the next step for
Nederland may be to request new stream modelling from the TNRCC staff to verifY what new
eftluent standards would apply to the appropriate design flows for continued discharge into
the existing stream. At the same time, the City could also request a detennination regarding
the discharge of excess storm flows into the existing stream in periods of high stream flows.
After receiving responses from the TNRCC staff (assuming the responses to be consistent
with the assumptions used in the report), the City could then begin implementing the project
recommended in the report. This implementation would begin with the appropriate permit
amendment application and/or with the necessary SRF engineering studies for TWDB
financing. The SRF study, should the City pursue SRF financing, would in itself contain an
implementation schedule.
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SECTION 2-1 - PORT NECHES EXISTING WASTEWATER TREATMENT
FACILITIES
A.

CITY OF PORI NECHES WWIF
Plant Location:

The plant site is located in the extreme southwest portion of .
the City adjacent to the City of Groves, 1 mile northwest of the
intersection of State Highway 347 and State Highway 73 in the
6100 block of Georgia street in Jefferson County, Texas.

Receiving Stream:

The discharge point is into a concrete lined Jefferson County
Drainage District No. 7 (OD7) drainage canal; thence to DD7
Canal A, thence to Alligator Bayou; thence to Taylor Bayou;
thence to DD7 Main Outfall Canal; thence to the Intracoastal
Waterway in Segment 0702 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal
Basin.

Discharge Permits:

State - 10477-004
NPDES - TX0022926

Permit Limits: Maximum Monthly ADF = 4.98 mgd
Two-hour Peak = 6250 gpm (9.0 mgd) for main units
Storm Water Clarifiers = 17.0 mgd two hr. peak
BODs = 20 mgll
TSS = 20 mgll
pH=6t09
D.O. = 5 mgll
ChiorinatiotlfDechiorination
Chronic and Acute Biomonitoring
Copper = 65 ugll (NPDES Permit only)
No discharge beginning May 1, 1997; but City has variance allowing
permit amendment based on new stream standards.
Existing Treatment Units and Sizes:
The Port Neches plant utilizes the fixed film treatment process for treatment of the
wastewater flows. The major wastewater treatment units consist of the headworks
including a comminutor, manually cleaned bar screen, and flow measuring device;
aerated grit basin including a grit classifier; primary clarifier; trickling filters including
one (1) primary and two (2) secondary; two (2) final clarifiers; two (2) stormwater
clarifiers; and chlorination facilities. Under normal operation, the two stormwater
clarifiers follow the two final clarifiers. During storm flow, several automatic gates
and valves divert normal plant flow around the stormwater clarifiers. The stonnwater
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flows are directed around the main treatment units to the stonnwater clarifiers for
solids settling prior to disinfection and discharge. Sludge treatment units consist of the
grit classifier; primary and secondary digesters; drying beds; and belt press. Dried
sludge is disposed of at a landfill. A description of the existing treatment units and
their respective capacities are included in APPENDIX A.
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SECfION 2-2- PORT NECHES WASTEWATER TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS
A.

CITY OF PORI NECHES

Population!

Baseline (} 994)
13,479

15 years
14,517

30 years
15,040

DesignADF2
Design Peak Flow

3.64 mgd
20.02 mgd

3.82 mgd
21.01 mgd

3.88 mgd
21.34 mgd

!

2

Population projection calculations are included in APPENDIX B.
Present and projectedflow calculations are included in APPENDIX B.

As indicated below the existing treatment capacity of the City of Port Neches WWTF
is adequate for both Present Design ADF and Present Design Peak Flow.

ADF
Peak Flow

Pennit Ljmjts
4.98 mgd
26.0 mgd

WWIFCapacityl
4.98 mgd
25.13 mgd4

Present Need
3.64 mgd
20.02mgd

WW7F Capacity as per APPENDIX A.
49.05 mgdfor main units, 16.08 mgdfor stormwater clarifiers.
3

It should be noted that the Peak Flow Capacity is currently limited by capacity of the
final clarifier plus the two storm water clarifiers. Although the flows through the
stormwater clarifiers are presently chlorinated in the clarifiers, this may not be allowed
in the future. The final clarifier and stormwater clarifiers were apparently previously
approved for a total Peak Flow Capacity of26.0 mgd.
The existing WWfF is designed to produce a secondary eflluent of20 mgll BOD, and
20 mgll TSS; however, it is expected that the WWTF will be required to meet efl]uent
limits of 5 mgll BOD" 5 mgll TSS, 2 mgll NH3 and 6 mg/l D.O. in the future for
continued discharge into the existing receiving stream.
Therefore, the existing WWTF is inadequate to meet future permit requirements.
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SECTION 2-3 - PORT NECHES COLLECflON SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
A.

CITY OF PORT NECHES

The collection system for the City of Port Neches consists primarily of gravity sanitary
sewer lines with pumping stations at various locations. In general, the collection
system adequately serves the City of Port Neches. There are not any areas for which
service is not available. The collection system itselfis approximately 30 to 40 years
old. The system is configured so as to allow new areas to be added without major
upgrades to the collection system. Additions to the collection system which require
a pump station can be readily accommodated by the layout of the existing collection
system.
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SECTION 2-4 - PORT NECHES PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES
A.

GENERAL
Present, 15 year, and 30 year flow projections do not vary more than approximately
5%; therefore, the proposed alternatives have been analyzed based on the projected
requirements for 30 years in the future.

B.

CITY OF PORT NECHES

1.

Wastewater Treatment Needs and Alternatives
The existing WWTF is capable of treating design ADF and Peak Flows to
typical secondary treatment limits (20 mgll BOD" 20 mgll TSS); however,
proposed future effiuent limits for the existing receiving stream will be
considerably lower than these existing limits. Therefore, the City of Port
Neches would have to either upgrade the existing WWTF to meet the
proposed future limits or divert its effiuent to a receiving stream with the
existing secondary limits.
Therefore, construction of an individual lift station and force main for diverting
the discharge to the Neches River was analyzed. A summary of this alternative
is provided below and a detailed analysis is included in APPENDIX D.
Because the City of Groves' North WWTF is located directly adjacent to the
Port Neches WWTF and discharges into the same receiving stream, that
WWTF must also upgrade to meet the proposed future limits or divert its
effiuent to a receiving stream with the existing secondary limits.
Therefore, construction of a common lift station and force main(s) for
diverting the discharges to the Neches River was also analyzed. A summary
of this alternative is provided below and a detailed analysis is included in
APPENDIXD.
a.

Alternates PN-l and PN-2. These alternates proposed to construct an
eft1uent lift station and force main for the City of Port Neches WWTF
to divert the discharge to the Neches River at effiuent limits of 20 mgll
BOD" 20 mgll TSS, and 4 mgll DO. Alternate PN-l is for all flows
to be diverted to the river. Alternate PN-2 isfor alljlows up to the
design ADF to be diverted to the river with excess jlows discharged
into the existing receiving stream during wet weather jlows in that
stream.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $2,461,000
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($1.426.000)

Annual 0 & M Cost = $121,203
($65,351)
Advantages:

Will not require upgrading the existing Port Neches
WWTF.

Disadvantages:

b.

May require pumping all effluent (ADF and
Peak Flow) approximately 3-3.5 miles to the
Neches River. Possibly will only require that
ADF he pumped to the Neches River and allow
Peak Flows in excess ofADF to he discharged
into current receiving stream.

Alternates PNIGI and PN/G2. These alternates propose to construct
a common effluent lift station and force mains for the City of Port
Neches WWTF and the City of Groves North WWTF to divert the
respective discharges to the Neches River at effluent limits of20 mgll
BODs. 20 mgll TSS, and 4 mgll 00. Alternate PN/G- 1 is for all flows
to be diverted to the river. Alternative PNIG-2 is for all flows up to
the design ADF to be diverted to the river, with excess flows
discharged into the existing receiving storm during wet weather flows
in that stream.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $4,088,500
($1,909,000)
Annual 0 & M Cost = $181,035
($120,937)
Advantages:

Will not require upgrading the existing Port Neches
WWTF.

Disadvantages:

c.

May require pumping all effluent (ADF and
Peak Flow) approximately 3-3.5 miles to the
Neches River. Possibly will only require that
ADF he pumped to the Neches River and allow
Peak Flows in excess ofADF to be discharged
into current receiving stream.

Alternate PN/G3 This alternative is basically the same as PN/G-2;
however, Alternate PN/G-3 is to construct an effluent lift station and
force main(s) to serve both the City of Port Neches WWTF and a
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Regional Groves WWTF located at the North Plant Site.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $2,030,000

Annual 0 & M Cost = $130,768
Advantages:

Will not require upgrading the existing Port Neches
WWTF.

Disadvantages :

May require pumping part of effluent (ADF
only) approximately 3-3.5 miles to the Neches

River.
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SECTION 2-5 - PORT NECHES: OTHER INFORMAnON
A.

ENfORCEMENT ACTION STATIJS
The City is not presently under any TNRCC or EPA enforcement action.

B.

WATER SUPPLY
The City draws water from the local LNVA canal system. then treats it in a City plant.
The City's contract with the LNVA does not specify an upper limit of usage. The City
anticipates continuing its existing water supply practice for the entire 30 year study
period. See the separately bound Water Conservation Plan for further information.

C.

SLUDGE MANAGEMENT
Under present circumstances the City would continue to send all sludge to a Class I
landfill for codisposal regardless of the amounts of sludge generated under the various
alternatives.
Although state and federal policies on sludge disposal nominally encourage beneficial
use of municipal sludge, the corresponding standards for sludge quality in practice
make beneficial use unfeasible for the Southeast Texas area. To the knowledge of the
Engineer, only one site in Southeast Texas has been registered, north of Orange, and
the site owner has terminated his contract with at least one community in recent years.
The nearest known registered site is located in Tyler County over 50 miles away from
Port Neches and reportedly accepts only liquid sludge, for which it charges a fee. It
appears that practices such as land application are proving feasible only for large
metropolitan areas such as Houston, where use of the sludge is more attractive
economically.
The City presently sends its sludge in dewatered form to a commercial landfill south
of Beaumont on LaBelle Road, operated by Browning-Ferris Industries. According
to the Engineer's conversation with the landfill manager (7/5/95), the presently
permitted landfill facility is expected to have capacity through the year 2030, or several
years beyond the study period.

D.

PROJECT SCHEDULE
It is impractical to develop a realistic schedule for project implementation at this time,
since the City must continue to assess its changing situation before implementing its
project. One of the prime reasons for needing the project is the upgrading several
years ago of the stream standards for the drainage ditch system into which the plant
discharges.
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The present TNRCC permit for Port Neches provides for no discharge into the present
receiving streams beginning May 1, 1997. However, the pennit contains a variance
reflecting the probability that the TNRCC will adopt slightly relaxed stream standards
for the receiving streams. Since the TNRCC actually adopted the revised standards
on June 14, 1995, the city can now apply for a permit amendment reflecting the revised
standards. Such an amendment would grant additional time for compliance with the
new standards (or for altemaJe measures such as diversion to another stream) and in
all probability also relax the requirements for continued discharge into the stream.
In light of the recent revisions to TNRCC stream standards, it appears that the next
step for Port Neches may be to request new stream modelling from the TNRCC staff
to verifY what new efl)uent standards would apply to the appropriate design flows for
continued discharge into the existing stream. At the same time, the city could also
request a determination regarding the discharge of excess storm flows into the existing
stream in periods of high stream flows. After receiving responses from the TNRCC
staff (assuming the responses to be consistent with the assumptions used in the
report), the City could then begin implementing the project recommended in the
report. This implementation would begin with the appropriate permit amendment
application. The amended TNRCC permit would in itself contain an implementation
schedule.

Before submitting a permit application, the City should first confirm with the City of
Groves whether Groves still plans to construct a plant at its North Plant location and
route the flows from that plant to the river. Once that determination is made, Port
Neches can begin the permit amendment process (reflecting whether the outfall to the
river would carry flows from one or both cities) and other project implementation.
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PN & PRIG ~ CIn OF PORT NECHES/GROVES

PROPOSED OUTFALL LINE

SCHAUMBURG & POLK, INC.
8865 College Street
BEAUMONT, TEXAS 77707
(409) 866·0341

SECflON 3-1- GROVES EXISTING WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
A.

CITY OF GROVES NORTH WWTF
Plant Location:

The plant site is located 1 mile northwest of the intersection of State
Highway 347 and State Highway 73 in the 6100 block of Georgia
Street north ofHogaboom Road in Jefferson County, Texas.

Receiving Stream:

The discharge point is into a concrete lined Jefferson County Drainage
District No.7 (OD7) drainage canal; thence to DD7 Canal A; thence
to Alligator Bayou; thence to Taylor Bayou; thence to DD7 Main
Outfall Canal; thence to the Intracoastal Waterway in Segment 0702
of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin.

Discharge Permits:

State - 10094-02
NPDES - TXOO24651

Permit Limits: Maximum Monthly ADF = 0.83 mgd
Two-hour Peak = 2000 gpm (2.88 mgd)
BODs = 20 mg/I
TSS = 20 mg/I
pH=6t09
D.O. = 5 mg/I
Chlorination
Draft renewal permit calls for no discharge beginning October I, 1998; City has requested
variance allowing permit amendment based on new stream standards.
Existing Treatment Units and Sizes:
The Groves North treatment facility consist of a comminutor, bar screen, influent lift station,
primary clarifier, triclding filter, final clarifier, chlorine contact, sludge digester, and sludge
drying beds. Sludge is land filled. A description of the existing treatment units and their
respective capacities are included in APPENDIX A.
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B.

CITY OF GROVES SOUTH WWIF
Plant Location:

The south WWTF is located on Taft Avenue approximately 1 mile
southeast of the intersection of Taft Avenue and State Highway 73 in
Jefferson County, Texas.

Receiving Stream:

The discharge point is into the Sabine-Neches Canal in Segment No.
0703 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin.

Discharge Permits:

State - 10094-01
NPDES - TX0024643

Permit Limits: Maximum Monthly ADF = 2.29 mgd
Two-hour Peak = 4771 gpm (6.87 mgd)
BOD 5 = 20 mgll
TSS = 20 mgll
pH=6to9
D.O. = 5 mgll (per EPA)
ChiorinationlDechiorination
Copper 0.061 mgll*
Chronic and acute biomonitoring
* Copper limit being deleted per draft amended permit.
Existing Treatment Units and Sizes:
The Groves South treatment facility consist of bar screens, preaeration units, primary clarifier,
trickling filters, final clarifier, chlorination, dechlorination, anaerobic sludge digesters, and
sludge drying beds. Sludge is landfilled. A description of the existing treatment units and
their respective capacities are included in APPENDIX A.
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SECTION 3-2 - GROVES WASTEWATER TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS
A.

CITY OF GROVES

1.

North Wastewater Treatment Facility:
Bas~lim: (122~l

5,888

15 :t!::ilIS
6,029

30 :t~a[s

Population'
Design ADF2
Design Peak Flowl

1.95 mgd
5.85 mgd

1.96 mgd
5.88 mgd

1.99 mgd
5.97 mgd

6,164

, Population projection calculations are included in APPENDIX B.
2 Present and projectedflow calculations are included in APPENDIX B.
As indicated below the existing treatment capacity of the City of Groves North WWfF is
inadequate for both Present Design ADF and Present Design Peak Flow.

ADF
Peak Flow
3

Permit Limits
0.83 mgd
2.88 mgd

WWTF Capaciti
0.31 mgd
0.62 mgd

Presm Need
1.95 mgd
5.85 mgd

WW1F Capacity as per Appendix A.

It is noted that the present ADF and Peak Flow Capacity is limited by the capacity of the final
clarifier based on minimum effective detention time. Additionally, the side water depth of the
final clarifier does not meet TNRCC requirements.
The existing WWTF is designed to produce a secondary effluent of 20 mg/l BOD! and 20
mgll TSS; however, it is expected that the WWTF will be required to meet effluent limits of
5 mgll BODs. 5 mgll TSS, 2 mgll NHJ and 6 mg/l D.O. in the future for continued discharge
into the existing receiving stream.
Therefore, the existing WWTF is inadequate to meet future permit requirements and flow
conditions.
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A.

CITY OF GROVES (continued)

2.

Soutb Wastewater Treatment Plant:

Population)

11,679

IS ):ears
11,962

JQ):ears
12,230

DesignADF2
Design Peak Flow

3.26 mgd
18.70 mgd

3.28 mgd
18.70 mgd

3.33 mgd
18.70 mgd

Bilseline (122!l)

) Population projection calculations are included in APPENDIX B.
2 Present and projectedflow calculations are included in APPENDIX B.
As indicated below the existing treatment capacity of the City of Groves South WWTF is
inadequate for both Present Design ADF and Present Design Peak Flow.

ADF
Peak Flow
3

Permit Limjts WWTF CllPlLcitt
1.15 mgd
2.29 mgd
2.31 mgd
6.87 mgd

PreseotNeed
3.26mgd
18.70 mgd

WWTF Capacity as per Appendix A.

It is noted that the present ADF and Peak Flow Capacity is limited by the capacity of the final
clarifier based on minimum effective detention time. Additionally, the side water depth of the
final clarifier does not meet TNRCC requirements.
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SECTION 3-3 - GROVES COLLECTION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
A.

CITY OF GROVES
The City of Groves operates and maintains a gravity collection system with some force main
pumping. The collection system serves the entire City of Groves as there are no areas within
the City for which service is not available. The system is approximately 40 years old.
Additions to the City are not deemed a problem as far as capacity to serve is concerned.
Most of the areas which have the potential for being developed are in the general vicinity of
large collection lines from which service may be extended.
The City has a dual collection system in that it has two wastewater treatment plants. The
north plant is served by a gravity collection system consisting of one trunk line 21" and larger
and several smaller collection lines. The south plant, on the other hand, is served by one large
pump station and force main. The pump station is served by two separate trunk lines which
are 21" and larger along with several smaller collection lines. The lift station serving the
south plant has an average daily pumping capacity of approximately 5500 gpm. This value
was derived from the discharge records for the south plant.
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SECTION ~ - GROVES PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES

A.

GENERAL
Present, 15 year, and 30 year flow projections do not vary more than approximately 5%;
therefore, the proposed alternatives have been ana1yzed based on the projected requirements
for 30 years in the future.

B.

CITY OF GROVES
1.

Wastewater Treatment Needs and Alternatjves

a.

NORTH WWTF:

The existing WWTF is not capable of treating design ADF and Peak Flows, and
proposed future emuent limits for the existing receiving stream will be considerably
lower than these existing limits. Therefore, the City of Groves will need to construct
a new North WWTF to meet the proposed future limits, or construct a new North
WWTF to meet existing secondary limits and divert its emuent to a receiving stream
with the existing secondary limits.
Because the City of Port Neches' WWTF is located directly adjacent to the Groves
North WWTF and discharges into the same receiving stream, that WWTF must also
upgrade to meet the proposed future limits or divert its emuent to a receiving stream
with the existing secondary limits.
Therefore, construction ofa common lift station and force main(s) for diverting the
discharges to the Neches River and construction of a new WWTF to meet secondary
limits was analyzed. A summary of these alternatives is provided below. A detailed
analysis of each alternative is included in APPENDIX E, except that the common lift
station/force main is covered in APPENDIX D.
a.

Alternate G 1 This alternate proposes to construct improvements to the
North WWTF to fully treat aU flows utilizing the trickling filter process.
Discharge ofaD (or part) off)ows will be to the Neches River at emuent limits
of 20 mg/l BODs, 20 mg/l TSS, and 4 mg/l DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost =

$4,093,000*

Annual O&M Costs =

$237,000*
* Plus cost for outfall to river or City'S share ofPN/G-l or PN/G-2.

Advantages: Makes use of existing process units to economically upgrade the
plant.
Regional WW study
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Disadvantages: Will require continued operation of 2 treatment facilities.
may require future upgrade to meet 1011513 limits. Possibly will only require
that ADF be pumped to the Neches River and allow Peale Flows in excess of
ADF to be discharged into CU1Tf!nt receiving stream.
b.

Alternate 02. This alternate proposes to construct a new activated sludge
WWfF for full treatment of all flows and discharge to the proposed eftluent
lift station (Alternate PN/G2) for discharge to the Neches River at effiuent
limits of20 mg/l BOD" 20 mg/l TSS, and 4 mg/l DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $5,273,000 (+ City's share of
PNIG2)
Annual 0 & M Costs = $371,138 (+ City's share ofPNIG2)
Advantages:

Will not require construction of new WWTF to meet
advanced eflluent limits.

Will require future operation of two separate

Disadvantages:

treatment facilities as opposed to Alternate G5, 06, or
G7; may require pumping all effiuent (ADF and Peak
Flow) approximately 3-3.5 miles to the Neches River.
Possibly will only require that ADF be pumped to the
Neches River and allow Peale Flows in excess of ADF
to be discharged into current receiving stream.
b.

SOUTH WWTF:

The existing WWfF is not capable of treating future design and Peak Flows.
Therefore, construction of a new WWTF was analyzed. A summary of this
alternative is provided below and a detailed analysis is included in APPENDIX E.
a.

Alternate G3. This alternate proposes to construct a new activated sludge
WWfF for full treatment of all flows and discharge to the existing receiving
stream at eftluent limits of20 mg/l BOD" 20 mg/l TSS, and 5 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $8,747,000
Annual 0 & M Costs = $675,914
Advantages:

Regional

Will provide additional capacity for treatment of excessive 1/1
within the south collection system. Will bring South WWTF
into full compliance with current TNRCC Design Criteria.
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Will require future operation of two separate

Disadvantages:

treatment facilities as opposed to Alternates G5, 06,
and G7.
Alternate G4 This alternate proposes to construct improvements to the
South WWTF to fully treat all flows ut.ilmng the trickling filter process.
Discharge will be to the Sabine-Neches Ship Channel at eftluent limits of20
mgll BOD, 20 mgtl TSS, and 4 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost =

Annual O&M Costs =

$8,448,000

$297,000

Advantages: Makes use of existing process units to economically upgrade the
plant.
Disadvantages: Will require continued operation of 2 treatment facilities.
Environment at this location is aggressive and creates higher than "normal"
maintenance requirements.

c.

GROVES REGIONAL WWTF:

As an alternative to the construction of two new WWTFs within the City of Groves,
a single regional WWTF to serve the entire City of Groves was analyzed. A summary
of this alternative is provided below and a detailed analysis is included in APPENDIX
E.
a.

Alternate G5. This alternate proposes to construct a new regional activated
sludge WWTF at the North Plant site for full treatment of all flows within the
City of Groves and divert (pump) discharge to the Neches River at eftluent
limits of20 mgll BOD" 20 mgll TSS, and 4 mgll DO. For pumping cost for
diversion of discharge to the Neches River, see PN/G3.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $12,184,000

(lJ,238,OOO) •

Annual 0 & M Costs = $773,223·
• Plus City's share ofPN/G3.
Advantages:

Will eliminate construction and operation of one entire
WWTF, and provide capacity for treatment of wet weather
flow in the north and south collection system.

Disadvantages:
Regional WW Study
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to be pumped to the north WWTF site.

Alternate G6 This alternate proposes to construct a new regional activated
sludge WWfF at the South Plant site for full treatment of all flows within the
City of Groves. Discharge will be to the Sabine Neches Ship Channel at
effiuent limits of20 mgll BODs, 20 mgll TSS, and 5 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost =
$387,652

Annual O&M Costs =
Advantages:

$13,337,000

Will eliminate construction and operation of one entire
WWTF, and provide capacity for treatment of wet weather
flow in both the North and South collection systems.

Disadvantages:

Will require all flows from the north collection system

to be pumped to the south WWTF site.
Alternate G7. This alternate proposes to construct a new regional trickling
filter WWTF near the intersection of 32nd Street and Hwy. 366 for full
treatment of all flows within the City of Groves. Discharge will be to the
Sabine Neches Ship Channel at effiuent limits of20 mgll BODs, 20 mgll TSS,
and 5 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost=
Annual O&M Costs =
Advantages:

Disadvantages:

2.

$14,337,000

$531,000

Will eliminate construction and operation of one entire
WWTF, and provide capacity for treatment of wet weather
flow in both the North and South collection system.
Will require all flows from both north & south
collection systems to be pumped to the new WWTF
site.

Collectjons System Needs and A1ternatjyes
a.

21" & 24"

TRUNK LINE SERVING TIlE NORTH PLANT

No improvements are recommended for this trunk line. However, steps to
eliminate III and associated by-passing are recommended.
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b.

21" & 24"

TRUNK LINE ALONG TAFI' AVENUE

No improvements are recommended for this trunk line. However, steps to
eliminate III and associated manhole surcharging are recommended.
c.

Alternate G-8 This alternate proposes to construct a new lift station to divert
disclw"ge (up to design ADF) from the Groves North WWTF to the Neches
River. This alternate wiII pump 2.00 MGD ADF to the river.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost =
$50,000

Annual O&M Costs =
Advantages:

$1,200,000

Will allow Groves to operate this facility independently.
Schedule for construction, etc. is not dependent on other
entities.

Disadvantages:

d.

PUMP STATION &

Is not the most cost efficient alterative. Duplicates a
similar effort by Port Neches.

LIFT STATION CONSTRUCTION

A new pump station along side the existing lift station at Taft Ave. and 25th
St. is needed. For continued transportation to the South Plant (or to a new
City regional plant at the South Plant site), the proposed pump station will
have a firm capacity of 7,500 gpm and will consist of three (3) 3750 gpm
pumps. Included is 7500 linear feet of20" force main. The pump station will
have a 14' x 14' x 15' SWD (18' box depth) wet well. Additional land may be
required adjacent to the existing site.
OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Three (3) 3750 gpm Pumps Installed
Piping & Valves
Electrical & Instrumentation
Mise (Fence, Hatches, Etc.)
Concrete Structure
7500 L.F. 20" Force Main
Sub-Total
15% Contingency
Total Cost

$ 150,000.00
$ 30,000.00
$ 40,000.00
$
7,000.00
$ 49,950.00
$ 525,000.00
$ 801,950.00
$ 120,293.00
$ 922,243.00

(Included in Alternates 03, G4, and G7)
Regional WW Study
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SECTION 3-5 - GROVES ENFORCEMENT ACTION STATUS
The City is under the following enforcement actions:
INRCC: The City is under the 75/90 rule for its North Plant because offlows which periodically
approach or exceed plant capacity. This rule requires the City to work toward plant expansion and/or
other means of correcting the flow problems such as III correction.
,EfA: The City is under an Administrative Order, Docket No. VI-95-122 (March 24, 1995), which
imposes a corrective action schedule for the South Plant. This schedule was submitted in response
to a previous order stemming from BOD" suspended solids, and chlorine residual violations. The
schedule is as follows:

•

Select an option for plant improvements, relocation, etc. by August 1995.

•

Complete financing arrangements for the project by November 1995.

•

Begin construction by October 1996.

•

Complete construction by October 1998.

•

Attain compliance by January 1999.

ww
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SECflON 3-6 - GROVES: OTHER INFORMATION
A.

WATER SUPPLY
The City draws water from the local LNVA canal system, then treats it in a City plant. The
City's contract with the LNVA does not specifY an upper limit of usage. The City anticipates
continuing its existing water supply practice for the entire 30 year study period. See the
separately bound Water Conservation Plan for further information.

B.

SLUDGE MANAGEMENT
Under present circumstances the City would continue to send all sludge to a Class I landfill for
codisposal regardless of the amounts of sludge generated under the various alternatives.
Although state and federal policies on sludge disposal nominally encourage beneficial use of
municipal sludge, the corresponding standards for sludge quality in practice make beneficial
use unfeasible for the Southeast Texas area. To the knowledge of the Engineer, only one site
in Southeast Texas has been registered, north of Orange, and the site owner has terminated his
contract with at least one community in recent years. The nearest known registered site is
located in Tyler County over 50 miles away from Groves and reportedly accepts only liquid
sludge, for which it charges a fee. It appears that practices such as land application are
proving feasible only for large metropolitan areas such as Houston, where use of the sludge
is more attractive economically.
The City presently sends its sludge in dewatered form to a commercial landfill south of
Beaumont on LaBelle Road, operated by Browning-Ferris Industries. According to the
Engineer's conversation with the landfill manager (7/5/95), the presently permitted landfill
facility is expected to have capacity through the year 2030, or several years beyond the study
period.

C.

PROJECT SCHEDULE
It is impractical to develop a realistic schedule for project implementation at this time, since
the City must continue to assess its changing situation before implementing its project. One
of the prime reasons for needing a project (for the North Plant) is the upgrading several years
ago of the stream standards for the drainage ditch system into which the North Plant
discharges.
The recently issued draft of the renewed TNRCC permit for the Groves North Plant provides
for no discharge into the present receiving streams beginning October 1, 1998. However,
while awaiting permit issuance, the City has requested a variance (similar to the existing
variances in the Nederland and Port Neches permits) reflecting the probability that the
TNRCC will adopt slightly relaxed stream standards for the receiving streams. Since the
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TNRCC actually adopted the revised standards on June 14, 1995, the City can (following
permit issuance) reflecting the revised standards. Such an amendment would grant additional
time for compliance with the new standards (or Jor alternate measures such as diversion to
another stream) and in all probability also relax the requirements for continued disclwge into
the stream.
The Groves South Plant, which discharges into the Sabine-Neches Canal,· has recently received
a draft of an amended permit for the purpose of removing a copper limit. Unlike the Groves
North permit, this permit does IlQ1 provide for a no-discharge condition or an upgrading of
effluent standards. It should be noted, however, that the permit is set to expire at the end of
July 1998 according to the basin plan schedule. The next renewal could possibly impose
stricter standards, but the TNRCC has not given any indication that would be the case.
However, the Groves South Plant has experienced various problems including overloading
from infiltrationlinflow. The City is under an EPA administrative order imposing a schedule
for bringing the plant into compliance. The regional wastewater study indicates that if the
plant is retained to serve its existing service area, it will require a major expansion. A major
permit amendment would be required for the expansion, and the increased flows could possibly
result in upgraded eftluent standards in the amended permit or in future renewals.
In light of the recent revisions to TNRCC stream standards, it appears that the next step for
Groves (with regard to the North Plant) may be to request new stream modelling from the
TNRCC staff to verifY what new effluent standards would apply to the appropriate design
flows for continued discharge into the existing stream. At the same time, the City could also
request a determination regarding the discharge of excess storm flows into the existing stream
in periods of high stream flows. After receiving responses from the TNRCC staff (assuming
the responses to be consistent with the assumptions used in the report), the City could then
begin implementing the project recommended in the report. This implementation would begin
with the appropriate permit amendment application and/or with the necessary SRF engineering
studies for TWDB financing. The SRF study would itself contain an implementation schedule.

For the North Plant, the City should also coordinate with Port Neches regarding a possible
joint outfall to the river. However, Groves must also consider the urgency of the needed
improvements to its South Plant. After considering these matters, the City can confirm or
revise its previously selected alternatives and begin the permitting and SRF engineering
processes. As in the case of the North Plant, the resulting SRF report would contain an
implementation schedule. However, any schedule must meet the minimum requirements of the
schedule in the EPA Administrative Order.
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SECTION 4-1 - REGIONAL TREATMENT FACILITY
REGIONAL FACILITY
A Regional WWfF was analyzed for treatment of all wastewater flows from the City
of Nederland, Port Neches and Groves (both North and South systems). An alternate
Regional WWfF was also analyzed with Port Neches excluded. A summary of each
alternative is provided below, along with a detailed analysis of the three city plant.
1.

Alternate D8. This alternate proposes to construct a regional WWTF for
treatment of all wastewater from the Cities of Nederland, Port Neches and
Groves (both North and South systems), and discharge into the Neches River
at effluent limits of20 mgll BOD" 20 mgll TSS, and 4 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $36,278,000
Annual 0 & M Costs = $2,620,329
Advantages:

Would consolidate the treatment of all three Cities to
one site.

Disadvantages:

2.

Would required abandonment of all existing
WWTF's, including the City of Port Neches
WWTF which has sufficient capacity to treat
the project 30 year design flows for the City of
Port Neches. Is not cost effective.

Alternate D-9. This alternate proposes to construct a regional WWTF for
treatment of all wastewater from the Cities of Nederland and Groves (both
North and South systems), and discharge into the Neches River at effluent
limits of20 mgll BOD" 20 mgll TSS, and 4 mgll DO.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost = $33,294,000
Annual 0 & M Costs = $1,642,791
Advantages:

Disadvantages:
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3.

Alternate DIO. A Regional Laboratory was analyzed versus individual
laboratories for each city. A detailed analysis of this alternative is included in
this section.

The three-city regional system was sized to take peak thirty day average flows from all three
cities as well as the combined peak. wet weather flows from the three cities, treat it with an
activated sludge process, provide adequate solids handling facilities, and provide adequate
hydraulic capacities for the handling for the wet weather peak. flows. This alternative also
includes the cost oflift stations and force mains to transport flows from the three cities to the
regional facility site and from the site to the Neches River.
The two-city system was similar to the three-city system, allowing for Port Neches to retain
its existing plant which is adequate for 20/20 treatment. The plant was downsized to treat
only flows from Nederland and Port Neches. The transportation facility from the Groves
North Plant site to the new plant, which was previously sized to include flows from the
adjacent Port Neches Plant, was also downsized.
A lagoon/wetland facility for the intercity plant was considered initially, but would have
required approximately 1500 acres for all three. A single parcel of property of this size (or
even large enough for two cities) is simply not available within a reasonable distance or in
reasonable location for the three cities.

Since the three cities are almost fully developed at this time, it was a challenge to identify an
adequate site for construction of even a conventional regional facility. The land adjacent to
the Port Neches and Groves North Plants was not available in sufficient quantity (see also
discussion in Appendix C). The existing Nederland Plant is landlocked. Property near the
river and not inside a marshy area is very scarce. A useable site in an undeveloped portion of
Port Neches, outside the Neches River marshes, was finally identified. Transfer facilities (lift
stations with force mains) from the various existing plant sites were laid out.
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SEcrION 4-2 - REGIONAL WWTF:
(Alternate DS)

Abandon Existing WWTFs, Construct New
Regional Activated Sludge Treatment
Facility, Divert Discharge to the Neches River

Abandon existing WWTF's, convert existing influent lift station(s) to transfer lift station(s) to
pump the raw wastewater flow to a regional activated sludge treatment facility and then discharge
into the Neches River at the following efl1uent limits.

A.

Nederland
5.22 mgd
ADF
2-Hour Peak: 26.10 mgd

Port Neches
3.88 mgd
21.34 mgd

BOD~

=

TSS

=

NH3
D.O.

=
=

20 mgll
20 mgll
no limit
4mgll

Groves North Groves South
Total
1.99 mgd
3.33 mgd
14.41 mgd
5.97 mgd
18.70 mgd
72.11 mgd

Transfer Lift Stations
Nederland. Convert the existing influent lift station to transfer the raw wastewater
flows to the proposed regional wastewater treatment facility.

1.

Existing:

Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Four (4) pumps with a firm pumping capacity of 18,125 gpm with
largest pump out of service.
Transfer force main(s) sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and
a maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow
force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter
Proposed Peak: Flow force main = 30" diameter

Improvements:
Regional

Convert existing inDuent lift station to a transfer lift station
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with four (4) pumps (firm capacity of 18.125 gpm) and. dual
18"130" diameter transfer force main to the proposed regional
wastewater treatment facility.
2.

Port NecheslGroyes North. Construct a transfer lift station to pump the raw
wastewater flows to the proposed regional wastewater treatment facility.
Existing:

Port Neches - NONE. Raw wastewater flows are pumped to the
existing WWTF from three off-site lift stations.
Groves North - To be abandoned.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

As the existing Port Neches WWTF and the Groves North WWTF

are located adjacent to each other, the proposed transfer lift station
should be sized to handle the raw wastewater flows from both of
these systems.
Firm capacity = 31.10 mgd (21,597 gpm) [Refer to Alternate
PNG-3]
Five (5) pumps total; firm capacity of21,597 gpm with largest
pump out of service (i.e. 4 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Transfer force main(s) sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and
a maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow
force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 24" diameter
Proposed Peak Flow force main = 30" diameter

Improvements:

3.

Construct a transfer lift station with five (5) pumps
(firm capacity 0(21,597 gpm) and dual 24"130"
diameter force mains to the regional wastewater
treatment facility.

Groyes South. All influent flow to the South WWTF are pumped from the Taft
Avenue lift station. This lift station will have to be upgraded to provide a firm
capacity of 12,986 gpm (18.70 mgd). Upgrading of this lift station is addressed
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under the proposed collection system improvements for the City of Groves.
A transfer force main will have to be constructed from the Taft Avenue lift station
to the proposed regional treatment facility.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must he
adequate to pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 12,986 gpm
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow gpm.
Proposed force main = 30" (5.9 fps @ 12,986 gpm)

Improvements:

B.

Convert existing Taft Avenue lift station to a transfer lift
station and construct a 30" diameter transfer force main to the
proposed regional wastewater treatment facility.

Preliminary Treatment
1.

ScreeniDl~

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum fj "for
mechanical screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft.lsec
through channel, < 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

ADF
= 14.42 mgd
2-Hour Peak = 72.11 mgd
Channel Width

= 22.31

cfs

= 111.57 cfs

= 14 ft. max

Screen Size = 14 ft. wide x 0.5 inch bars x 0.75 inch openings
Assumed Screen Efficiency = 60 %

Improvements:

2.

Construct a three channel (7 ft. wide/channel) innuent
structure with two mechanical bar screens and one fixed
bar screen.

Grit Chamber (Aerated)

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must
have method of removing grit from unit, and any unit with single

ww
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chamber must have bypass.

Analysis:

Detention time = 20 minutes @ ADF, 5 minutes @ Peak
Air requirements = 20-25 cfin 11,000 ft3
Draft tube = 25 cfin 1 1,000 ftl
Volume required:
@ ADF = (14,420,000 gpd)(20 min.}I(7.48 gallftl)(1 dayl1440
min.)
= 26775
ft3
,
@Peak = (72,110,000 gpd)(5 min.}I(7.48 gallftl)(l daylI440 min.)
= 33,474 ftl
Use square basin = 47 ft. x 47 ft. x 15 ft. SWD w/5:12 bottom
slope
Air required:
(47 ft. x 47 ft. x IS ft.)(25 cfinll,OOO ftl)

= 828 cfin

Draft tube required:
Area = (828 cfin)(1 ft2/25cfin) = 33.1 ft2
Use 6.5 ft. diameter tube
Improvements:

3.

Construct 47 ft. :I. 47 ft. :I. 15 ft. SWD aerated grit
chamber with 828 cfm aeration within a 6.5 ft. draft
tube.

Influent Ljft Station
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

ADF = 14.42 mgd (10,014 gpm)
Firm capacity = 72.11 mgd (50,076 gpm)
Seven (7) pumps total; 2 pumps for ADF + 5 pumps for firm
capacity of50,076 gpm with largest pump out of service (i.e. 7
pumps pumping + I spare).

Improvements:

Construct an influent lift station with seven (7) pumps
(firm capacity of 50,076 gpm) at the regional
wastewater treatment facility.
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4.

PrimaO' Clarifiers

Required:

Primary clarifier maximum surface loading at PeaJcjlow oj 1800
gal.ldayljf, and at Designjlow oj 1000 ga/.ldayljf. Side water
depth must be at least 7ft. Allow 35% reduction in BODs through
primary clarification.

Analysis:

ReQujred area:
@Peak flow = 72,110,000 gpd /1800 gal.lday/ftl = 40,061 ftl
@Design flow = 14,420,000 gpd /1000 gal.lday/ft2 = 14,420 ft2
Four (4) - 114 ft. diameter clarifiers wl14 ft. stilling well
ft2
Provide for 14 ft. side water depth

Improvements:

C.

= 40,828

Construct four (4) primary clarifiers, 114 ft. diameter
each with 14 ft. side water depth. Provide flow
splitting/collection structures/piping, and sludge
collection/pumping.

Actiyated Slydge Process. Construct a single stage nitrification, activated sludge unit.

Required:

Total volume shall be 1000jf per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration
shall be designedjor 3200 SCF per lb. BODs. The diffuser system must
be capable ojproviding 150% oj design requirements.

Analysis:

Use 30 lb. BODs/day per 1000 ft3 aeration volume
Ibs. BODs/day = [(14.42 mgd)(8.345)(200 mg/l)](65%)
= 15,644 Ibs. BODs/day
Required Volume

= (15,644Ib BODs/day)(1000 ft3)/30 Ib BODs/day
= 521467
ft3
,

Proposed basins
ratio

= 2 basins, 22 ft. deep SWO, w/ 2length: 1width
= 2 x 22 ft. deep x 77 ft. wide x 154 ft. long
= 521 ,752 ft3

Air Requirements

= (15,644 Ibs. BODs/day)(32oo SCFllbs. BODs)
= 50,060,800 SCF/day
= 34,764 cfin

150% Design Req.

= (34,764 cfin)(1.5)
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= 52,146 cfs
Improvements:

D.

Construct a dual activated sludge deep tank aeration basin
(each 22 ft. deep x 77 ft. wide x 1S4 ft.long) and provide 52,146
cfm aeration capacity.

Final Clarifiers.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak jlow of 1200 ga/./day/ff. and at Design
jlow of 600 gal.lday/ff. Side water depth must be at least J Oft. for
surface areas of 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @Peakjlow
and 3.0 hr. @Designjlow.

Analysis:

Required area based on surface area:
@ Peak flow = 72,110,000 gpd /1200 gal.lday/fi2 = 60,092 ft2
@ Design flow = 14,420,000 gpd /600 gal.lday/ft2 = 24,033 ft2
Required area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket
@PeakFlow =

(72 110 000 KPd)(1 5 hrs) = 54,775 ft2
(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gaVft3)(11 ft.)

@ Design Flow =

(14420000 lWd)C3 0 brs) = 21,907 ft2
(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gaJ/ft3)(11 ft.)

Required area based on Peak flow surface area requirements govern.
Four (4) - 140 ft. diameter clarifiers w/18 ft. stilling well
effective surface area. 14 ft. side water depth.

Improvements:

E.

= 60,557 ft2

Construct four (4) 140 ft. diameter final clarifiers with 14 (t.
side water depths. Provide flow splitting/collection
structures/piping, and sludge collection/pumping.

Etlluent Works.

I.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakjlow.

Analysis:

(72,110,000 gpdll440 minlday)(20 min)/(7.48 gaVft3) = 133,894 ft3
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Basin Dimensions:

Improvements:

2.

= 38 ft.lbasin
= 150 ft.

= 12.0 ft. SWD

Construct a dual chlorine contact chamber (each basin38 ft. wide x ISO ft. long by 11 ft. SWD).

Chlorine Feed EQuipment.
Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual ofat least J mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

2 Basin(s)
Width
Length
Depth

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 72.11 mgd.

Dechlorinatjon.
Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than o. J mgll. For most
dechlorination agents, J minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

(72,110,000 gpdll440 minlday)(I min)/(7.48 gal/ftl) = 6695 ttl

Basin Dimensions:

Improvements:

4.

2 Basin(s)
Length
Width
Depth

= 38 ft.lbasin
= 9 ft.

= 10.0 ft.

SWD

Construct a dual dechlorination chamber (each basin38 ft. long x 9 ft. wide x 10 ft. SWD) and provide
chemical feed equipment as necessary to provide for
dechlorination of 72.11 mgd.

Flow Measurement.
Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Regional WW study
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Improvements:
5.

Postaeratjon.

Improvements:

6.

Construct. panball flume capable of measuring flows
up to 75 mgd.

Construct. passive, cascade type aeration structure on
tbe discbarge capable of producing .4 mgll dissolved
oxygen emuent.

Outfall
Analysis:

ADF
= 14.42 mgd (22.31 cfs)
= 72.11 mgd (111.57 cfs)
Peak flow
Gravity flow => 2 fps@ADF, < 10 fps@Peak
Required diameter:

@ ADF = 48"

48" diameter @ Peak flow (111.57 cfs) = 8.9 fps

Improvements:

1.

Sludee Thickener.

Required:

Digesters should be prOVided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Construct. 48" diameter gravity outfall line to the
Neches River.

Sludge tbickening will be provided by decanting inside
the digeston.

Aerobjc Djeesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 15 days (may be calculated as 20
.If for each lb. influent BODjper day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cjm per 1000.lf of volume.
Analysis:

Digester volume required = 20 ft3 / lb. influent BOD, per day
Ibs. BOD,Iday = (14.42 mgd)(8.345)(200 mg/l)
= 24,067 Ibs. BOD,Iday
Required Digester Volume = (20)(24,067) = 481,340 ft3
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Proposed Digesters (2)

=22 ft. SWD
= 481,340 fill (22 ft. x 2)
= 10,940 ft2
= lOS ft. x lOS ft.

Required aeration = (30 cfmIlOOO fil)(48 1,340 fil) = 14,440 cfin

Improvements:

Slud~e Dewaterin~

3.

Required:

Facility.

Sludge shall be dewatered suffiCiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.

Improvements:
G.

Construct two (2) deep tank type aerobic digesten (105
ft. 1105 ft. I 22 ft. SWD) and provide 14,440 cfm
aeration equipment capacity.

Provide sludge dewatering facilities.

Blowers.
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service.

Analysis:

Aerated Grit Chamber
Activated Sludge Aeration
Aerobic Digestion

Improvements:

828 cfin
= 34,764 cfin
= 14440 cfin
= 50,032 cfin
=

Provide blowen as required for activated sludge aeration and
aerobic digestion.
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H.

Opinion of Probable Cost
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Transfer lift stations/force mains
Nederland
a.
Port Neches/Groves North
b.
c.
Groves South
Influent headworks, screens
Grit chamber
Influent Lift Station
Primary clarifiers
Activated sludge basin(s)
Final Clarifiers
Chlorination/dechlorination chamber/feed equipment
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Outfall
Aerobic digestors
Sludge dewatering facilities
Aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Site work
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Site Acquisition
Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

Regional

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,389,000
2,616,000
1,579,000
205,000
329,000
1,155,000
3,011,000
2,242,000
3,962,000
650,000
86,000
745,000
1,589,000
738,000
844,000
1,882,000
1,584,000
1,760,000
350,000
1034000

$

31,546,000
4732000

$
$

36,278,000
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D8 - REGIONAL FACILITY

SCHAUMBURG & POLK, INC.
8865 College Street
BEAUMONT, TEXAS 77707

(409) 866·0341

SECTION 4 - Regional Laboratory:
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EVALUATION OF REGIONAL
WATER AND WASTEWATER
LABORATORY TEsTING FACILITIES
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The advantages and disadvantages of parameters evaluated in this section reveals that the best
laboratory facility arrangement is a combination of two of the options considered. A regional
laboratory would be most advantageous for the wastewater systems only in conjunction with a
regional treatment plant and if constructed as a part of the new facility. (Option I-A). If
individual wastewater plants are maintained then the best concept would be to also maintain
individual labs at each facility. (Option IT-C).
Similarly, the best water system laboratory arrangement would be to maintain the individual
labs with each water treatment facility. (Option IT-C). The construction of a regional lab in
conjunction with a regional wastewater treatment plant would not provide all of the needs of
the individual water plants and could not completely replace the individual labs at each water
plant facility.

GENERAL
This section addresses the options available for both water and wastewater qualitative testing
facilities. Although this study considers only the regionalization of wastewater treatment
facilities, the required testing of potable water has been included in this section for several
reasons:
Some laboratory facilities are common to both water & wastewater testing &
combining the facilities may have attractive advantages.
More stringent treatment limits have been placed on water systems over the past
10 to 20 years resulting in additional and more sophisticated testing
requirements. This periodic addition of new testing requirements with its
inherent piece-meal addition to existing lab facilities may no longer be the best
option available.
Additional treatment limits will probably be placed on potable water systems
during the next five years and, subject to many factors, may continue for 10 to
20 years. A common lab facility should be better suited to adjust to or expand
if and when the need arises.

Laboratory T..ung
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ALTERNATIVE SEI,ECTION

The alternatives considered consist of combinations of the following major options:
I - Construct new regional treatment facility
IT - Maintain existing individual treatment facilities
and
A - Construct new regional laboratory facility
B - Expand an existing laboratory facility to be a regional laboratory
C - Maintain existing individual laboratory facilities
Options I & IT pertain to the basic alternative treatment systems while options A, B, and C
pertain to alternative laboratory facilities. Although six (6) combined alternatives are possible,
only five (5) are discussed in detail. Option I-C (Regional WWI'P & maintain individual labs)
is omitted because it would not be reasonable. If a regional treatment facility is constructed,
then a single, suitable wastewater laboratory facility should be provided to service the new
wastewater treatment plant (Option I-A). None of the three (3) existing wastewater laboratory
facilities would be adequate in serving a new regional facility without modification.
A descri tion of the five 5
OPTION LABEL

*

DESCRIPTION

I-A

New regional wastewater treatment plant including new
laboratory facility designed to provide testing for new
wastewater treatment facility and all water treatment
facilities.

I-B

New regional wastewater treatment plant with one of the
existing wastewater laboratories expanded and upgraded to
provide testing for new wastewater treatment facility and all
water treatment facilities.

ll-A

Maintain individual treatment facilities and construct new
laboratory facility designed to provide testing for all
wastewater and water treatment facilities.

II-B

Maintain existing individual treatment facilities with one of
existing wastewater laboratories expanded and upgraded to
provide testing for all wastewater and water treatment
facilities.

ll-C

No change to existing operations. Maintain existing
individual treatment facilities and individual laboratories at
wastewater and water treatment facilities.

* Label used
Laboratory Testing
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EVALUATION PARAMETERS
A comparison of advantages and disadvantages of each alternative was made with regard to all
the parameters, financial or otherwise, that were identified as having the potential to create a
significant impact. A listing of these parameters and a brief description of each are as follows:

1.

Facility and Equipment:

Considers the financial impact of consbUcting and
properly furnishing the facility.

2.

Staffing:

Considers the financial impact for total staffing
requirements with regards to both quantity and quality of
personnel.

3.

Control of Operations:

Considers the impact on each entity's control over day-today operations.

4.

Cost of Operations:

Considers the total cost of operation and the impact of
determining an equitable proration of operational cost
subject to different and variable testing requirements of
each entity.

5.

Contract Testing:

Considers the financial impact on current and future
testing performed by commercial labs.

6.

Operational Testing:

Considers the impact on the daily or routine testing
performed at the treatment facility to assist in a treatment
system's operations.

7.

Report Testing:

Considers the impact on those tests that are only for the
purpose of reporting and are typically performed at lesser
frequency.

8.

Permit Compliance
Liability:

Considers the impact on each City's liability in regards to
meeting regulatory agency requirements.

9.

Required Tests:

Considers the impact on specific aspects of testing
requirements that may vary from system to system. Subcategories consider are as follows: (See Tables B, C, &

D)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Laboratory Tesli"8
SPI No. 4004.0. 10101.0, 10201.0
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Treatment processes of each system
Frequency of testing
Permit limits
Tests common to all entities or systems
Tests unique to an entity or system
Future tests requirements
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As this list indicates there are many factors involved that are other than strictly financial. If
cost was the only, or even the major consideration, then evaluation of the alternatives would
be a matter of estimating the construction and operating cost of each option and selecting the
lowest. However, each parameter is of significance and the degree of importance may vary
from system to system. Therefore, the evaluation included herein rates each parameter for a
specific option as either being an advantage, disadvantage, unknown or no significant
difference.

Laboratory Testing
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EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES

Table A is a tabulation of all options and parameters being considered. Separate columns for
water and wastewater are provided for each option since the impact for a given parameter
could differ between the two systems. If a parameter has an "advantageous" impact for a
given option the intersecting space is marked with an "0". A "disadvantage" is indicated by
and "X", a "-" is used to indicate "no significant impact foreseen" and a ·1" is used to indicate
that it is "indeterminable at this time".
It should be noted that for many of the parameters where it is shown as an advantage for the

wastewater system testing the opposite is the case for water system testing. The basic reason
for this is that the majority of the tests run for the water system are "operational" tests. The
results of these frequently run tests are used to gauge the water plant's operation and to
determine what if any adjustments in the treatment processes are needed. This capability must
be maintained for a given plant, thus some type of lab facilities must remain at each water
treatment plant. To provide similar, duplicate facilities at a regional laboratory would not be
cost effective.
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DISCUSSION

Options I-A: R=ionaJ WWTP Wjtb A New Regional Lab and 1-»; Re2i o n al WWTP
With An Existing Lab Expanded To A Re2ionaJ Lab. Over.ill Options I-A & I-B are very
similar in advantage and disadvantages with only their degree of impact differing. Generally
either option would be very advantageous for the wastewater systems but a large disadvantage
for water systems. For the wastewater facilities the costs of staffing, operations, contract
testing and in-house testing would all be lower than that required for the total of their
individual labs. New facilities and equipment would be an added capital cost but it would not
be logical to have a regional treatment plant without a common lab facility. This cost could be
minimized by expanding an existing lab facility (Option I-B) but this would have the
disadvantage of being at a location probably remote to the treatment facility. Providing for
representative day-to-day control of operations for the three Citys and an equitable means of
separating operation costs between the three systems would be a disadvantage because it is not
required with separate systems. The liability for permit compliance should be lessened and
total test requirements should be reduced as a result of having a single discharge with a single
permit versus having four (4) discharges with four (4) separate permits.
A regional laboratory facility for the individual water treatment plants may have an advantage
only in one of the parameters - future testing that may be required as a result of EPA's
pending disinfectant/disinfectant by-product rule. If this regulation requires similar testing of
each system then the regional lab would be the preferred method. However, due to
dissimilarities in treatment facilities, techniques and processes, some type of separate
requirements for each treatment system will probably result. Also, considering the possible
highly technical aspects and complexity of any future test requirements, these tests may be best
contracted out to commercial labs in the area. Until actual testing requirements for each
system are defined the best alternative cannot be determined.
All other parameters would result in a definite disadvantage for the water systems because of
the need for "on-site" operational testing at each water plant and the resulting duplication of
capabilities. In addition, although the three water plants are subject to meeting the same basic
water system limitations, there is sufficient difference in the individual systems and processes
to create deviations in frequencies, allowable residuals and number of tests. With a regional
lab, sampling and testing would have to be performed for each system individually and
advantages such as economy of scale would not be realized. A further disadvantage would be
that each City individually would be fully responsible for their system's compliance with water
system regulations yet would not have complete control over the operations of the testing
facility.
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OptioQS U -A: Individual WWTP Wjth A New Re:ional Lab and U-B: Individual
WWTP With An Exjstin~ Lab Expanded To A Re:ionaJ Lab
Options IT-A and IT-B have all of the same advantages and disadvantages in regards to water
systems as does Options I-A & I-B but with more disadvantages to the wastewater systems.
Much for the same reasons discussed concerning individual water treatment plants with a
regional lab; individual wastewater treatment plants will still need to maintain some lab
facilities at each plant site for operational tests. Duplication of facilities, equipment, staffing,
operation and in-house testing would result in additional cost. As with the water treatment
system, there are similarities in the treatment processes of the three systems, but the dissimilar
aspects result in different test requirements in terms of type and frequency. Some advantage in
costs would be realized for the common BOD & TSS testing of each facility but the savings
would not be significant. In addition, the same permit compliance liability problem would
exist as with the individual water systems described previously.

•
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Option U-C: Maintain Individual WWTP And IndividualI.aboratoO' Facilities

Option II-C is the most advantageous option for the water systems. With the need for daily
on-site testing for plant operations, individual labs for each treatment plant provides the best
conditions for the parameters evaluated.
For the wastewater systems this option has greater advantages than Options II-A or II-B but
fewer advantages than Option I-A or I-B.
The fewer advantages result from the loss of the economy of scale factor for a single lab
facility serving a regional plant plus having multiple permitted discharge points rather than
only a single discharge point and single permit. The greater advantages in comparison to
Options II-A & B are less a matter of economics and more a function of improved general
operation control. The need to address only individual testing requirements and the improved
conditions regarding permit compliance liability.
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CONCLJJSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The fmdings and recommendations of this evaluation are as follows:
1.

Although economics is a major factor, other less tangible parameters are significant and
must also be considered.

2.

Any regional treatment facility should be served by an on-site laboratory facility.

3.

Any individual treatment facility, water or wastewater, should be served by an
individual on-site laboratory facility.
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TABLE A
COMPARISON OF LABORATORY FACIUTY OPTIONS
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TABLEB
LIST OF TESTING PERFORMED
CITY
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TABLEC
LIST OF TESTING PERFORMED
CITY
NEDERLAND
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SECTION 5-ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Develop Environmental Assessment for the Planning Area

Task II.

A. DESCRIPTION OF SUJDY AREA

The planning area for the regional wastewater study consists of three adjacent Jefferson County
cities along with their wastewater service areas: Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves. Also
construed as part of the study area are all potential project elements which may lie outside the
actual service areas. All such elements lie in Jefferson County within a few miles of the three
cities.
The three cities are located between Beaumont and Port Arthur. The 1994 populations of the
cities are estimated at 16,549; 13,479; and 16,967 respectively.

B. CURRENTLy EXISTING ENVIRONMENT WITHOUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT

(See Appendix Efor details.)
1.

Geologica! Elements
a.

TQP02raphy. The study area lies in the Gulf Prairies and Marshes. The planning area
is generally flat with elevations no more than 20 feet. The planning area is bounded on
its northeast side by the Neches River and adjacent marshlands. The planning area itself
consists largely of solid residential areas, along with open areas, industrial plants/waste
sites, and the Jefferson County Airport. The planning area lies inside the drainage basins
of the Neches River and Taylor Bayou.

b. Soil Types. Most of the study area lies in the Beaumont-Morey association. Other
associations in the area include the Morey-Crowley-Hockley association, the Salt water
marsh-Tidal marsh association, and the Harris-Made land association.
Most soils in the study area are clay, acid soils with poor internal drainage. The soils
where some project elements may be located (spoil areas or marsh) are saline.
The Groves South Plant is in the Harris-Made land association. All other existing
wastewater treatment plants are in the Beaumont-Morey association. Various potential
project elements fall in the Morey-Crowley-Hockley, Beaumont-Morey, and HarrisMade land associations. Outfall lines from most potential plants also pass through the
Salt water marsh-Tidal marsh association for at least a short distance. See the
Environmental Information following this text for details.
The soils are relatively impermeable, except for surface layers in the Salt water marsh.
Because of the flat topography, erosion is not a major problem. Prime agricultural land
is not a consideration in the study area.
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c. Geolo~c Structures The soils in the Gulf Coast Region are underlain by sedimentary
material for several thousand feet below the surface, consisting of Pleistocene, Holocene,
and Modem formations. The Pleistocene deposits underlie almost all of Jefferson
County.
The geological formations crop out in belts parallel to the coast and dip toward the Gulf
at angles much steeper than the land surface, with the older (lower) formations dipping
more steeply. The most important aquifer in the Jefferson County area is the Chicot
Aquifer.
2.

Hydrolo~cal

Elements

a. Recejyjni Streams. The existing Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves North plants all
discharge into various branches of the drainage network owned and maintained by
Jefferson County Drainage District 7. The ditches are located inside an area protected
from hurricane surges by a Corps of Engineers levee. All ditches receiving effluent from
those plants lead to a 007 pump station which pumps the flows into the east distributary
branch of Taylor Bayou. That stream flows into the Intracoastal Waterway (Segment
0702 of Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin).
The ditch system also receives various industrial discharges, including approximately 1020 mgd from the Star Enterprise refinery at Port Arthur.
For each of the domestic plants above, the concrete lined ditches at the discharge points
are classified as intermittent, with the downstream ditches being perennial.
Stream flow in the ditches, although adequate to prevent upstream flooding, is reportedly
cyclic at some locations because of intermittent pump operation. The resulting
backwater problem has caused problems for several dischargers, including the City of
Port Neches.
The permits for the plants above previously allowed secondary effluent limits (20 mgll
for BODs and suspended solids, no ammonia limit). However, the TNRCC performed
stream studies of the ditch system several years ago. Consequently, the permits issued
for Nederland and Port Neches within the last two years called for no discharge
beginning within three years after permit issuance. The most favorable future limits
provided by variances would require tertiary treatment (5 mgll for BODs and suspended
solids, 2 mgll ammonia). The Groves North Plant, which is up for renewal in 1995, faces
similar limits in its draft permit, but the city has asked for a variance.
The series of ditches was presumed to be suitable for high quality aquatic life until even
more recent studies resulted in a downgrading to intermediate quality aquatic life. The
Intracoastal Waterway is designated for contact recreation and high quality aquatic life.
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. The existing Groves South Plant discharges into the Sabine-Neches Canal running
between Port Arthur and Pleasure Island. The canal serves as a shiplbarge channel.
This saline segment is designated for contact recreation and high quality aquatic life.
Secondary effluent standards are applicable and are expected to remain so for the
foreseeable future .
. Several of the alternatives include diversion of wastewater flows to the Neches River.
The Neches River is a relatively insensitive stream and therefore can receive secondary
effluent without major problems.
The Neches River drains 10,100 square miles of East Texas. All potential river outfalls
will fall in Segment 601 of the Neches, which is the lowermost segment of the stream.
Segment 601 is tidally affected, with varying degrees of salinity. During certain times
of the year, the river flow drops to an amount equal to the various surface water
diversions in the area. Existing major improvements to Segment 601 include dredging
of a ship channel to central Beaumont. A permanent salt water barrier just north of
Interstate 10 is proposed as a replacement for the existing seasonal barrier.
The Neches River receives many domestic and industrial discharges throughout its basin.
Nonpoint source pollution throughout the basin includes runoff from forest and
agricultural land, urban runoff, occasional pipeline breaks, and septic tank leachate.
Desirable uses for Segment 601 are listed by the TNRCC as contact recreation and
intermediate quality aquatic habitat. Other uses which are made include industrial
cooling water and navigation.
Segment 601 is presently subject to secondary effluent standards, which are expected to
remain in effect for the foreseeable future.
Some of the alternatives involve discharge of effluent from Nederland into Rhodair
Gully, a local stream flowing into Taylor Bayou (Segment 701, Neches-Trinity Coastal
Basin) west of Port Arthur. Other alternatives substitute Johns Gully, a local stream
flowing into Hillebrandt Bayou (Segment 704), a tributary of Taylor Bayou. Rhodair
Gully receives flows from several local domestic and industrial dischargers., while Johns
Gully reportedly receives storm water from a tank: farm.
The entire Taylor Bayou watershed, including Rhodair and Johns Gullies, is composed
of sluggish coastal streams. Taylor Bayou (above tidal) is designated for contact
recreation and intermediate quality aquatic life. It is anticipated that Rhodair Gully or
Johns Gully will have advanced secondary effluent standards (10 mgll BODs, 15 mgll
suspended solids, 3 mg/l ammonia) applicable to the City of Nederland.
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b. Aguifers. Several aquifers underlie the Gulf Coast area and supply it with fresh water.
The principal aquifer in the Jefferson County area is the Chicot Aquifer. Although this
aquifer supplies large quantities of water in Hardin County (particularly for three large
wells for the City of Beaumont), only small to moderate fresh water supplies can be
obtained in Jefferson County. All of the cities and all or most industries in the study area
take their water supply from the LNV A canal system.
c. LNYA Canal System. The LNVA operates a canal system throughout much of Jefferson
County to supply irrigation, domestic, and industrial water. The intakes are located on
the Neches River and on Pine Island Bayou, north of Beaumont. There is little or no
need for irrigation water in the area from Beaumont to Port Arthur, but the canal system
in this area supplies large amounts of domestic and industrial water. Major customers
include the three cities in the planning area; the City of Port Arthur; and a number of
industries including duPont, several chemical plants, and the Fina, Star Enterprise, and
Chevron refineries.
d. Interbasin Transfer of Water. All water in the local LNVA canal system comes from the
Neches River basin. That portion of the water supplying Nederland, Port Neches, and
Groves is presently being returned to the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin. This diverted
water amounts to an annual average of approximately 4.3 mgd after excluding the
amounts of effluent attributable to local infiltrationfmflow.
The quantity of interbasin transfer will experience a net reduction as a result of the
project, since diversions of flows to the Neches Rivers will outweigh the slight increases
from population growth. Flows from two to four of the plants will be diverted to the
river, depending on the alternatives selected.
No interbasin agreement is necessary for continuing, discontinuing, or modifying the
interbasin transfer, since the LNVA has jurisdiction over both the Neches-Trinity Coastal
Basin and the lower portion of the Neches.
3. Floodplains and Wetlands

The developed portions of Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves are above flooding or are
protected by a flood levee, with all rainfall and effluent flows pumped across the levee at
appropriate points. The levee protects all existing treatment plants for the three cities against
the 100 year flood.
Floodplain areas within the planning area include a portion of the Nederland ETJ on the west
side ofU. S. 69 (along Rhodair Gully). Potential outside project elements in floodplains
include portions of two potential Nederland plant sites, as well as potential outfalls into the
Neches River.
Although the actual planning area contains few wetlands in developable areas, the adjacent
area along the Neches River is covered with vast salt and brackish marshes. Also, the
potential Nederland/Star Enterprise site contains marshes.
EDviroamentallnformalim Tnnsition
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4.

CUmatjc Elements
a. General. The climate of the study area is best described as being semitropical, with a
mixture of tropical and temperate zone conditions. The mean annual relative humidity
is approximately 83 per cent, while the average annual temperature at Port Arthur is
about 69 0 F. The average rainfall for the study area is 60 inches. The prevailing wind
direction is south-southeasterly, averaging 11 mph. Except during infrequent tropical
disturbances and severe thunderstorms, the wind seldom exceeds 45 mph. Winter
temperatures are exceptionally mild. The approximate dates of the first and last killing
frosts are December 2 and March 2.
Summers are warm and humid, with a growing season averaging 250 days. The month
of July has a mean temperature of 84 OF.
Rainfall is abundant during the summer months. Thunderstorms are most frequent
during July and August.
b. Air Ouality. The Jefferson-Orange County area has been classified by the EPA as a
nonattainment area for failure to meet the EPA ozone standards. Consequently, the
area may have to begin vehicle emission testing in 1995 and faces possible additional
future sanctions for continued noncompliance.

5. Bjoloiical Elements
a. Plant Communitjes. The study area falls within the Gulf Prairies and Marshes. The land
appears to have been mainly open land before local residents planted trees around their
homes. In the case of Groves, large areas were planted in pecan orchards and later
developed into residential lots.
The undeveloped areas are generally open. The open marshland area between the
planning area and the Neches River is largely covered with salt tolerant vegetation. The
nearest large forested areas are located several miles away .
. The Sabine-Neches Estuary extends from the Gulf of Mexico to the salt water barrier
on the Neches River. This area is recognized as a sensitive and unique ecosystem. The
principal ecological areas are downstream from Beaumont, especially near Highway 87.
Plant life along the estuary includes marsh grasses, tallow and willow trees, sedge,
bulrush, and marshay millet.
b. Anjmal Communjties. Animal life in open areas of Jefferson County includes ducks,
quail, doves, geese, prairie chickens, raccoons, mink., squirrels, nutria, muskrats, and
deer. Aquatic anima1life in inland areas includes turtles, moccasins, frogs, and alligators.
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· Aquatic life in the Sabine-Neches Estuary includes gar, mullet, crabs, blue catfish,
saltwater catfish, shrimp, croakers, common water snakes, and RanWa cuneata (a
brackish clam). Land animals include nutria, muskrats, raccoons, opossums, rats, mice,
beavers, skunks, and moccasins. The estuary contains over 200 species of birds, over
half of which are aquatic species. Birdlife includes cranes, rails, snipes, herons, egrets,
ducks, coots, gulls, terns, and waders.
c. Habitats ofEndanaered Species. During August 1994, the Engineer contacted various
agencies, including state and federal wildlife agencies. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service indicated no federally listed or proposed threatened or endangered species near
the study area. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department sent lists of endangered or
threatened species possibly occurring in Jefferson County. A closer review can be
performed after project alternatives are narrowed.
The bald eagle, listed in previous environmental reports for the area, tends to winter
along major rivers and reservoirs, possibly including the Neches River.
6.

Cultural Resources. Several agencies were contacted in August 1994 regarding cultural or
historic resources. None of these agencies has responded, but the agencies can be contacted
again once the scope of the project has been better defined.
Cultural remains (from Indian villages) can be expected mainly along major watercourses (in
this case, the Neches River) according to a previous TWDB report for a Beaumont project.
However, many cultural remains along the river may have been disturbed over the years in
the course of repeated channel dredging and other activities.
The Spindletop Oil Field, several miles to the northwest of the study area, is included in a
National Historic Landmark along with the Lucas Gusher. Points ofinterest include several
museums in Nederland and Port Neches. Various recreational opportunities can be found
in the three cities and within driving distance.

7.

Economic Conditions. Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves make up the Midcounty area
within the Golden Triangle (Beaumont, Port Arthur, and Orange). The side extending from
Beaumont to Port Arthur, including Midcounty, is a highly industrialized area extending the
length of eastern Jefferson County in a broad strip. Industries in the area include petroleum
refining, chemical and plastics industries, paper mills, shipyards, and a steel mill.
In recent years, a portion ofJefferson County south of Beaumont has become the home of
various state, federal, and county correctional facilities with an ultimate capacity of 12,000
inmates.
Agriculture in the Midcounty area is almost nonexistent.
For Jefferson County, the per capita income for 1989 was $16,375. Average weekly wage
rate was $446.53 in 1990, with retail sales over $1.8 billion and tax value over $10 billion.
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The petroleum industry was born in Jefferson County at the beginning of the century. Over
the years the area became highly dependent on the oil industry and various related industries.
The local economic growth reached its peak in the early 1980's during a period of high
demand for oil and refined products. However, after a worldwide reduction in demand for
fuel, local refineries cancelled expansion plans and laid off thousands of workers. Local
shipyards declined, and oil prices subsequently fell.
Local employment has subsequently improved, despite several additional plant closings and
cutbacks. Factors contributing to improved conditions include diversification efforts, the
growth of service industries, tax abatements, plant construction for environmental purposes,
and the selection of Jefferson County for state and federal prison facilities.
Transportation facilities serving Midcounty include the Jefferson County Airport, various
highways and railroads, ship channels, and the Intracoasta1 Waterway.
Education is provided by the Nederland, Port Neches-Groves, and Port Arthur school
districts, nearby parochial schools, and Lamar University. General hospitals include one each
in Nederland and Groves, as well as two in nearby Port Arthur and three in Beaumont.
The 1994 city populations are estimated at 16,549 for Nederland, 13,479 for Port Neches,
and 16,967 for Groves. Projected popUlations in 2009 are 24,240, 14,517, and 17,538. For
2024, the projected city populations are 24,816, 15,040, and 17,794. Sewered populations
are close to city populations for Port Neches and Groves. Population served by the
Nederland sewer system is estimated at 17,650 for 1994, 18,674 for 2009, and 19,127 for
2024.

8.

Land Use. All three cities have zoning, with actual current land use as follows:
· Approximately 90% of the existing City of Nederland is residential, with the remainder
commercial, public, and a relatively small amount of vacant land. The outside service area
(existing and potential) includes the Jefferson County Airport, large amounts of vacant
developable land, several industrial sites, and small amounts of existing residential and
commercial development.
· The portion of the City of Port Neches within the planning area is approximately 50010
residential, 10% commercial and public, 10% vacant developable, and the remainder
undevelopable industrial waste sites. There are substantial amounts of industrial sites
included in the planning area, surrounded by the City.
· Approximately 90% of the City of Groves is residential, with the remainder commercial,
public, and a minor amount of vacant land. The Groves service area includes a residential
area within Port Arthur.
· Groves and Port Neches have only limited space for future growth. Nederland has
substantial capacity, having annexed a corridor around several square miles of its ETJ.
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9.

Other Promms
a. Economjc Development. A number of privately and publicly sponsored programs were
developed in Southeast Texas in the late 1980's for the purpose of attracting new
industries to the area. Some of the programs for attracting new industry included a low
interest loan programs; City revolving loan funds (in Beaumont and Port Arthur) for
small businesses; several job training programs; tax abatements; and agencies providing
various information to new or expanding businesses.
The county and severa1loca1 governments submitted a proposal within the last two years
for a state prison location on a site between Beaumont and Port Arthur. One prison unit
is already in service, with others nearing completion or scheduled within the next few
years. Similar proposals were submitted to the federal government, and a 4000 bed
federal prison is under construction west of the state facilities.
Other recent programs for economic development include establishment offoreign trade
zones, enterprise zones, and economic redevelopment zones.
Job creation from these programs could induce the Southeast Texas area to grow beyond
the peak popUlation which was reached in the 1980's, affecting the sizing of the
necessary wastewater system improvements for the three cities in the planning area. The
TWDB has prepared a draft of revised (increased) population projections for Jefferson
County and for the three cities.
The size of the communities does not control the basic need for the improvements. The
work is necessary for such reasons as new stringent stream standards, excessive
infiltration/inflow, and deteriorating condition of several treatment plant units.
b. Drajnaie. Drainage for the three cities in the study, as well as the Port Arthur area, is
enhanced by the efforts of Jefferson County Drainage District NO.7. The District
operates a network of improved drainage ditches, many of which are concrete lined.
Surrounding the urbanized area on three sides is a storm levee constructed by the Corps
of Engineers to protect against the effects of hurricane tidal surges. The drainage system
takes the local storm water to various points just inside the levee and then pumps it to
the opposite side of the levee.
The intermittent operation of the existing pump station serving the planning area has
resulted in cyclic high levels in the lateral ditch which receives effluent from the Port
Neches and Groves North Plants. The high stream levels create hydraulic problems in
the Port Neches plant, thus reducing effective flow capacity. The District has been
seeking funding to upgrade its pumping facilities to eliminate this problem.
c. MisceUaneous ProiTams. A master plan for future westward highway loop extensions
has been prepared. The future highways would link the Midcounty area with Interstate
10 to Houston. Imminent widening of State Highway 73 west of Port Arthur will also
improve access to the area.
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Other programs which contribute to the quality of life in the Midcounty cities include
low rent housing programs; mosquito control by a county agency; and the higher
education provided at Beaumont and Port Arthur by Lamar University.
C. PRIMARY IMPACTS OF VARIOUS ALTERNATIVES
1.

Short Term Impacts
a.

Alterations to Land Fonns Streams Drainaae Panerns

(1) Collection System Transfer Lines and Dutfalls. Any linework (except boring,
tunnelling, and some overhead crossings) wil1 temporarily alter the ground surface
and any streams crossed. Loca1 drainage patterns win often be disturbed, including
temporary impediments to small ditches and streams. However, contractors will
normally be required to restore existing conditions.
Stream and cana1 crossings will be designed to have little or no permanent effect on
stream flow. Pipe supports will be located outside the streams or located/designed
to minimize erosion and flow impediment.
Permanent impact should be minor for any linework alternatives.
(2) Treatment Plant Construction. Any new treatment units or modification to existing
structures may require small amounts of sitework. Plant access roads will be
required for new plant sites and in some cases for treatment plant improvements.
Other permanent alterations in land forms (other than in cases of lagoons) should
be minor. Trenching operation for yard piping will cause only temporary
alterations. Any drainage pattern alterations (except for lagoons) will be minor.
Any lagoon construction will involve considerable amounts of levee work and
probably several feet of excavation over the lagoon area. Drainage patterns may be
altered considerably within the site. Also, unless the in situ clay meets
impermeability requirements, undercut and replacement with a clay or synthetic liner
will also be needed. A clay liner may require large amounts of borrow excavation
from offsite.
Alterations would be substantial for lagoon alternatives, minor for conventional
plant work.
(3) Wetland Construction. Wetland construction (under consideration for only
Nederland) would involve levee work over an effective area of approximately 20
to 20 acres (60 for a joint facility with Star Enterprise). Some local drainageways
within cells may be required. No investigation has been made into impacts such
relocated drainage across the site, access roads, clay borrow sources, etc.
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Wetland construction would have much broader impacts than conventional or
lagoon construction. A wetland following a lagoon would be larger and have more
impact than a wetland following a conventional plant. A wetland operated jointly
with Star Enterprise should be even larger with more impacts because of the added
volume of partially treated influent from Star.
b. Siltation and Sedjmentatjon. Siltation and sedimentation could occur temporarily and
locally in the drainage patterns of the project areas pending revegetation.
Control measures for treatment plant construction will be covered to a large extent by
the required Pollution Prevention Plan and may include silt curtains, hay bales,
salvaging/replacing topsoil, reseeding, and scheduling operations for favorable weather.
AIl potential plant sites lie in flat areas, thus minimizing the risk of erosion.
Measures for the collection system and other Iinework will be similar. Additionally, ditch
crossings will be sodded and/or covered with riprap as necessary. Headwalls will be
placed around outfall lines if necessary.
In the event of wetland and/or lagoon construction, control measures would be similar
to those for plant work and could include terraces around the work area ifnecessary.

Siltation/sedimentation, despite control measures, is potentially much higher for lagoons
and wetlands than for conventional plants.
c. Effects of Construction on Area Watercourses. The linework, as well as yard piping in
plants, will require large amounts of trenching throughout the construction period.
Some temporary and minor siltation of watercourses is expected. Any stream crossing
requiring pipe supports in an unlined stream win involve some siltation.
. Some boring and/or tunnelling is anticipated for the Iinework, but it should not affect
watercourses unless soil from the bore pits washes into ditches or streams.
Mitigative measures, in addition to those discussed in subsection b above, may include
scheduling for dry weather and low stream flow; possible isolation of the crossing area
by sandbags; and location of equipment outside the stream .
. Dredging will be required for al1 outfalls to the Neches River. Such dredging will be
conducted according to requirements of the Corps of Engineers and/or any other
agencies with jurisdiction. It is anticipated at this time that the eftluent will pass through
a pipe buried underneath the river bed and enter the river through multiple riser pipes.
Discharge points will be located within the stream to meet agency requirements. If the
river cross section is stepped at the outfall locations as a result of ship channel
construction, the discharge point wil1 probably be located on an intermediate (shelt)
level.
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If the agencies do not allow dredging within a flowing river, the outfall zone would
probably be isolated by a cofferdam during construction. Construction equipment may
be placed on boards or mats. The river bed (especially any gravel or rubble bars) would
be restored to preconstruction conditions, with excess excavation removed. The area
within the cofferdam would then be refilled slowly with water before removing the
cofferdam.
No investigation has been made as to the need for dredging for outfalls to the
Sabine-Neches Canal. However, it is anticipated that any such outfalls can be
similar to the existing Groves South outfall, in which the effluent discharges into an
existing open ditch just inside the hurricane levee which parallels the canal.
Otherwise, the effluent could be pumped to the opposite side of the levee.
In summary, effects on area watercourses would be minor except for outfalls to the
Neches River. Mitigative measures would be employed for such outfalls so as to
minimize temporary impacts and make permanent impacts negligible.
d. InjUly to Coyer Vegetatjon. Vegetation must be removed from construction areas, but
the areas will be restored where not covered by permanent improvements such as
structures, roadways, lagoons, wetland cells, etc. Care will be taken to minimize
destruction to adjacent tree roots.
Vegetation from any lagoons will be disposed of. It is anticipated that wetland cell
bottoms will be mowed before planting in wetland species. Wetland plants will be
salvaged only if they are of the right species for use in the cells.
Any rare or endangered species found in a construction area will be considered for
preservation by transplanting or design modifications.
Permanent injury to cover vegetation would be least for conventional treatment plants
and linework, and would increase for lagoon and wetland construction according to the
acreage involved.
e. Herbicides Defoliants Cuttjm: Burnjni. Clearing will not involve herbicides or
defoliants. Large amounts of cutting are not expected because of the open nature of the
area (except possibly in the Neches River marshes). Burning, if applicable, will be
conducted according to TNRCC regulations for areas within and outside cities.
Cutting andlor burning would be minor for conventional treatment plants and for
linework in developed areas, increasing for linework in undeveloped areas.
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Disposal of SoH and veaetative Spoil. Any excess linework excavation which cannot
be spread along the route must be removed, but can probably be placed on nearby vacant
land or construction sites (excluding lines within the river or adjacent marshes). Excess
soil from plant construction (including lagoons or wetlands) can probably be placed
within the site. Excess excavation from the river bed or marshes must be removed to a
location outside wetland areas.
Vegetative spoil, if not placed within unused portions of plant sites, can be disposed of
in a commercial landfill south of Beaumont.
Excess soil which must be disposed of offsite will increase with the amount of linework.
Several miles of linework will be involved in any alternatives for Port Neches and
Groves. Nederland will have approximately 2Yl miles oflinework for collection system
improvements. Additionally, Nederland will have several miles of transfer or outfall line
under any alternative except retaining the existing discharge point.
Vegetative spoil disposal, although associated with any linework, would be at a minimum
in developed portions of cities, increasing in undeveloped areas, and at a maximum in
marsh areas. For plant work, it is least for work within existing plant sites, greater for
most new conventional plant sites, and maximized for lagoons and wetlands.

g. Land ACQuisition.
(1) Amount to be ACQUired.
None of the alternatives involves relocation ofpeople.
Various treatment plant alternatives would require the following amounts of land
as a rough estimate:
Nederland wetland - 200 acres.
Nederland/Star Enterprise wetland -- 600 acres.
Nederland lagoon/wetland -- 300 acres
Nederland existing plant expansion -- 5 to 10 acres
Groves North - 4.5 acres plus over 2 acres buffer easement
Groves South -- 5 to 8 acres
Groves Regional -- 15 to 20 acres plus buffer easements
Three City Regional -- 60 acres ±
Two City Regional - 40 acres ±
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For Nederland, collection system easements may be minimal because of the
presence of City streets. The transfer line to the wetland or lagoon/wetland to the
west would require roughly 0.4 to 3 miles of easements for Site A and 3 to 5.5
miles for Site B, depending on whether a line of that size could be placed in
highway ROW. The transfer line to the joint facility with Star Enterprise would
require up to four miles of easements unless it could be placed in highway ROW.
The outfall to the Neches River would require roughly two miles of easements.
The proposed outfall force main from the Port Neches andlor Groves North Plants
to the Neches River will require from 0.4 to 3.5 miles of easements, depending on
which route is selected and whether the force main can be located within street and
highway ROW.
The various Groves alternatives require 1~ to 6 miles of force main (exclusive of
the force main already required from Port Neches to the River). For all options,
other than the Groves regional plant on the east side, there is a chance oflocating
all of this force mains in street and highway ROW. However, the outfall from that
plant would require at least 0.8 miles of easement unless it is routed to the SabineNeches Canal by a more lengthy route.
The regional plant would require approximately 1.2 miles of easements, assuming
that all transfer lines can be routed along street and highway easements to a point
near the plant.

(2) Method of ACQuisition. The plant sites and linework easements will be acquired
according to the Uniform Relocation and Assistance Act of 1970. Eminent domain
will be exercised only ifnecessary. Existing improvements will remain undisturbed
as much as practical.
(3) Effects on Adiacent Land Yalues. Little effect on adjacent land values along
linework routes is expected. The same is true for land adjacent to plant sites
(including any lagoons or wetlands) with the possible exception of any buffer
easements outside the sites. (Such easements, prohibiting residential construction,
must provide a buffer totalling 150 feet outside treatment units, or 500 feet for
anaerobic lagoons.)
Land values in areas now subject to overflows could be improved slightly.
h.

Abandonment ofFacj1ities. Several of the Nederland alternatives include abandonment
of the existing treatment plant except for the lift station. The two alternatives for
converting the plant to all activated sludge would involve abandonment of trickling filters
and possibly associated units. For those alternatives retaining the plant with a
supplementary wetland offsite, all units may be retained, but selected pumps and piping
would be abandoned in favor oflarger facilities.
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An upgrading of the trickling filter and activated sludge processes would likewise involve
little or no abandonment of existing units. The outfall into the adjacent ditch would be
abandoned in every case except for the most extensive plant upgrading, unless the
TNRCC should allow its use for peak wet weather flows.

For Port Neches, no treatment units will be abandoned except in the alternative for a
three-city regional plant. The outfall into the adjacent ditch will be abandoned in any
case, unless the TNRCC should allow its use for peak wet weather flows.
Most alternatives for Groves involve abandonment of one or both treatment plants,
except for the lift station for the North Plant. In some cases, existing units would be
replaced by new units on an expanded plant site. The alternatives for upgrading the
trickling filter process for the two plants involve removal of existing rock media and
replacement by synthetic media, as well as possibly abandoning existing anaerobic
digester equipment.
The outfall into the ditch by the North Plant will be abandoned in any case, unless used
for wet weather flows. The influent and outfall force mains for the South Plant wiII be
abandoned only in case of a regional plant away from the South Plant.
In any case of a three-city regional plant, all existing plants would be abandoned except
for lift stations, and all existing outfalls plus the Groves South Plant influent force main
would also be abandoned. For a two-city regional plant, the Port Neches plant would
be retained but its outfall possibly abandoned.

i.

B}!passjn2 ofSewa~. All existing collection system overflows will be eliminated, either
through the project(s) or through concurrent efforts by the cities. None of the existing
plants has bypass provisions, nor will bypassing be included in any of the various
treatment alternatives.
Work sequences for any plant or collection system upgrading will be arranged to
preclude construction related bypassing. No existing unit wiII be taken out service unless
a backup unit or a replacement is ready for use. No existing plant will be abandoned
until a replacement plant and related transportation segments are permanently operable
and have gone through startup.

J.

Construction in Waterways. The Corps of Engineers has been contacted regarding the
possible need for river outfall permits. The reply to date is that the river outfall(s) will
require Section 10 and Section 404 permits. However, the Corps indicated the
possibility of coverage under a nationwide permit in lieu of an individual permit. The
possible need for a permit for plant construction wiII depend on the plant site location(s).
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The Corps indicated also that no permit would be required for an outfall into Rhodair
Gully north of Farm Road 365. Presumably a similar determination would apply to
10hn's Gully. The Corps was not contacted with regard to a new outfall to the SabineNeches Canal, since this alternative surfaced late in the study. However, the alternative
associated with such an outfall was rejected for economic reasons. For an increased flow
capacity for the Groves South Plant, no improvements to the existing structure through
the levee into the canal are anticipated.
k. Dust Control. Dust problems are unlikely for any project elements. If necessary,
construction areas can be watered in dry weather.

1.

~.

m.

Blastin~.

n.

Safety Provisions. Construction within plant sites and along some linework routes will
not interfere with vehicular or pedestrian traffic. If heavy construction traffic causes
problems on roads leading to the sites, or in cases of Iinework along travelled roads,
standard safety precautions will be taken such as barricades, warning signs, etc. Parking
of construction vehicles wilI be kept away from heavy traffic or sensitive areas as much
as possible.

Normal construction noise will be a short term nuisance in the immediate vicinity.
Noise will occur in residential and commercial areas, along highways, and also in remote
areas. OSHA requirements, including muftlers, should protect residents and wildlife.
No blasting should be required.

Open trenches will be closed as soon as possible or barricaded to prevent accidental
entry. If necessary, pedestrian walkways will be provided.
The relatively inaccessible locations of most plant sites wilI tend to keep the public away.
Other measures such as warning signs, fences, and locked gates will be used as needed.
o. NiGht Work. Night work will occur only in special cases such as agency-imposed
deadlines; need to restore a unit to service quickly; or sewer rehabilitation requiring
minimum flow conditions. Effects of the resulting noise will be minimized by noise
control measures or remote locations as appropriate.
p. Effects on ExistinG Uti1ities. Owners of all utilities crossing linework routes or plant
sites will be notified well in advance of construction. Pipeline owners will be contacted
to determine pipeline depths, avert damage, and arrange for any necessary adjustments.
2.

LonG Term Impacts
a. Land Affected Beneficial Uses. Amounts ofland required for various treatment plant
alternatives as well as lengths oflinework are discussed in subsection C. 1. g (I) above.
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Away from construction sites, land uses may be affected by slight improvement in
developability as a result of adequate wastewater capacity. This future development is
not expected to affect wetlands or prime agricultural land, or floodplains other than
through infilling.
For Nederland, all alternative sites away from the existing plant are vacant and open.
For the wetland which would be operated jointly with Star Enterprise, the area south of
Highway 73 (which possibly could serve as part of the facility) is a portion of the land
associated with the adjacent Star Enterprise refinery. This area is operated by Star
Enterprise as a wildlife attraction.
The land required for expansion ofthe Nederland plant site includes some adjacent City
property as well as small pastures which appear to be associated with nearby residences.
Some of the City property is used for offices and equipment maintenance, while some
City property is vacant. Other land which may be affected by buffer zone requirements
includes an organizational meeting place and possibly similar pasture land on the
opposite side of the drainage ditch.
The land for potential expansion of the Groves North Plant is vacant land owned by the
Huntsman Corporation, owner of several local petrochemical plants. The land near the
Groves South plant is vacant or industrial property. The potential site for the Groves
regional plant on the east side of town is vacant and across the highway from the Fina
refinery property. The intercity regional plant site is vacant.
For Nederland, the collection system work, most of the transfer line route to the Rhodair
Gully site, approximately 40% of the transfer line route to the Johns Gully site, almost
all of the transfer line route to the joint wetland with Star Enterprise, and approximately
half of the outfall to the river follow existing street and highway routes. The remainder
of the routes to Rhodair and Johns Gullys follows vacant, mostly open land parallel to
existing utility and/or pipeline routes. The remainder of the outfall to the river is
expected to cross an inactive oil refinery plus vacant marsh land.
b.

Scenic Views. No scenic views should be affected. No landscaping, other than restoring
existing surface conditions, is needed for any alternative.

c. Wind Patterns. Prevailing winds are described as being from the south-southeast,
although the wind rose shows several prevalent directions.
The project will have no effect on any odors which may be produced at the Port Neches
plant, since it does not include plant work. For Nederland, either wetland alternative
would cause few odor problems because the wetland influent would be previously
chlorinated, would enter in an relatively aerobic state, and would remain aerobic from
oxygen diffused through wetland plant roots. The lagoon/wetland alternatives would
create noticeable odor problems in the lagoons, but outside property would be protected
by the required 500 foot buffer.
~
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For Nederland or Groves, any plant expansion or relocated plant could present some
odor problems, but such problems would be minimized by proper design and operation
and would be very mild outside the plant sites.
Odors associated with coUection system improvements would be very minor and may be
outweighed by the elimination of wet-weather overflows.
No incineration is proposed in any sludge disposal methods.
d. Land Application. No land application of effluent is proposed. Sludge from all three
cities is presently landfilled. Plant improvements for Nederland and Groves could render
the sludge more suitable for land application.
e. Effects on Aguatic Life. The project should benefit the drainage ditch system by
diverting all or part of the discharges and improving the quality of any remaining
discharges. Rhodair Gully, or Johns Gully, if selected as a receiving stream, may suffer
slightly, although the effects will be minimized by advanced secondary treatment. The
Neches River (to which some flows will be diverted) and the Sabine-Neches Canal
should not be affected measurably, since they already carry large quantities of industrial
effluent.
Any drainageways which now experience periodic overflows or bypasses will benefit
through elimination of such events.
Some species of aquatic life may thrive
constructed.

f

10

any wetland facilities which may be

Effects on Water Uses. By reducing the amount of pollutants discharged or bypassed
into the drainage ditch system, the project should benefit any downstream recreational
usage of the waters. Rhodair Gully or Johns Gully could suffer slight adverse effects,
but the level oftreatment would minimize such effects. No effects on the Neches River
or the Sabine-Neches Canal are anticipated.

g. Diversion of Flows. The 4.3 mgd now being diverted from the Neches basin would be
reduced to 2.6 mgd or 0.8 mgd, depending on whether the Nederland and Groves North
flows are redirected to the Neches. By the end of the 30 year planning period, these
flows would increase to 2.8 mgd or 0.85 mgd. Note that if the TNRCC allows peak
storm flows to continue to go to the ditch system, the amount of annual diversion will
decrease by somewhat less than indicated.
h. Historical Cultural and Archeolocical Resources. Although no special investigation of
any of the potential work areas has been made, the cities and the Engineer are not
immediately aware of any historical or archeological resources in these areas.
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The appropriate state historical agencies were notified of the study in its early stages and
will notified of the selected alternatives at the appropriate time. The TWDB
archeological staffmay wish to conduct on-site surveys in connection with any state loan
funding.

If any archeological resources are discovered during construction, work at the immediate
site will be suspended pending archeological investigation.
1.

Recreational Areas and Preserves. The joint Nederland/Star Enterprise wetland could,
if selected, extend into a wildlife area on Star Enterprise property adjacent to its refinery.
The industry presently operates this wildlife area on a voluntary basis. An examination
ofloca1 maps shows no other recreational areas or preserves which could be affected by
any alternative project elements.

J.

Noise Levels. Main noise sources from existing plants are as follows:
. Nederland: Blowers and centrifuge, followed by pumps, aeration units, clarifiers,
sludge thickener, and grit removal.
. Port Neches: Blowers and belt press, followed by pumps, clarifiers, and grit removal.
Groyes North: Pumps and clarifiers.
Groves South: Blowers, followed by pumps and clarifiers.
For Nederland, any of the lagoon/wetland alternatives would eliminate all local plant
noise except for the lift station, which may become louder. The wetland alternatives
would essentially leave the plant as is except for adding a transfer lift station. The plant
upgrading alternatives would increase the noise level by a varying amount, with the most
noise form the 5/5 alternative and the least from the dual process alternative.
Offsite noise sources for various Nederland alternatives include a effluent lift station for
the joint wetland with Star Enterprise and a new collection system lift station.
Noise for the Port Neches plant may increase by the construction of an effluent lift
station. It is not certain whether the station will fall within the Port Neches plant, the
Groves North Plant, or neither.
Noise for either ofthe Groves plants would increase to a moderate extent by upgrading
the trickling filter process, mainly by adding aerobic digestion. The noise would increase
much more from an expansion with activated sludge. Conversion of either plant to a
Groves regional plant would maximize the noise at that plant, but would eliminate noise
at the other plant (except for an upgraded transfer lift station in the case of the Groves
North Plant). A regional plant in the east part of town would shift the noise location.
The Taft Street Lift Station would have an increased noise level under any alternatives,
but more so for any regional plant alternatives.
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An intercity regional plant would constitute the greatest single source of noise, but it
would be at an isolated location and would eliminate either three or all of four of the
existing plants.
For any of the alternatives, noise problems would be minimized through muffiers,
housing, or other design features.
k. Access Control. All existing and potential plant sites (including wetland and lagoon!
wetland sites) are (or will be) surrounded by fences with lockable gates. The isolated
locations of some sites will also discourage trespassing.

1.

Insect Nuisance. All existing plants contain trickling filters and clarifiers, which create.
psychoda fly problems, along with houseflies at skimmer troughs. However, the filter
fly nuisance should be considerably less at the Nederland and Port Neches plants with
synthetic media than at the two Groves plants with rock media.
Solids from bar screens and degritting mechanisms can also be present a horsefly
problem, but the problem can be minimized by covering the materials until their removal
from the site.
The trickling filters at Port Neches would remain in service under all alternatives except
a three-city regional plant. The filters at Nederland would be eliminated under all
alternatives except upgrading the plant similar to the existing dual process. The Groves
filters would be either converted to synthetic media or eliminated in favor of activated
sludge.
An intercity regional plant would eliminate trickling filters in two or all three cities.
Psychoda flies in the clarifier can be controlled with an occasional dose of chlorine, while
houseflies can be controlled with lime.
Hannful insects in wetlands, especially mosquitoes, could be controlled by various nonchemical means, including periodic draining of cells. Pesticides could be applied, but
their use must be according to federal regulations.

m. Floodplains. Flooding is no problem at any existing plants, since the sites are protected
by the hurricane levee or above flooding. Portions of the potential Nederland plant sites
on Rhodair Gully and Johns Gully are within floodplains, but can be protected by levees.
Other potential plant sites are protected by the hurricane levee.
n. Air Quality. The proposed collection system upgrading/rehabilitation should improve
air quality at points within the sewer systems slightly by eliminating the periodic
overflows. Other linework should have no effect on air quality. All alternatives for
treatment plant improvements should have little effect on air quality outside the
respective sites.
ED>irUClillODlolINormaIion T,....;ti""
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o. EneriY and Chemical Consumption. Energy consumption is much higher for activated
sludge units than for trickling filters, facultative lagoons, or wetland units. Likewise.
aerobic sludge digestion requires more energy than anaerobic digesters. Of the existing
treatment plants, the most energy\intensive units are the activated sludge and aerobic
digesters at NederIand. The various aerated grit chambers also entail significant energy
use.
For the Nederland plant improvements, energy usage would be maximized by upgrading
the existing plant with activated sludge to tertiary treatment standards, followed by an
activated sludge plant providing an advanced secondary treatment level. Upgrading the
activated sludge process while retaining the trickling filter track in parallel would
increase energy usage to a lesser degree.
If the existing plant is retained and supplemented by a lagoon or wetland facility
downstream, energy consumption would remain near the existing level with the addition
of a transfer lift station. A complete lagoon or wetland facility would allow
abandonment of the existing plant, but the transfer station would still be required.
For Port Neches, the addition ofa transfer station pumping to the Neches River would
be the only major increase in energy usage. In the case of plant expansion or a regional
plant at the Groves North Plant site, the transfer station costs would increase but would
be shared by Groves.
For Groves, the greatest energy usage would result from activated sludge treatment,
whether at a Groves regional plant or by expansions of the North and South Plants.
Energy usage for upgraded trickling filter processes at both plants or at a combined plant
would result in a lesser increase in energy usage, with most of the increase due to
changing from anaerobic to aerobic digestion.
A Groves regional plant may require slightly more energy than North and South Plants
with the same process because of transfer pumping. Note also that effluent pumping
would increase according to the distance to the receiving stream (farthest for North
Plant, closer for east side, closest for South Plant).
The intercity regional plant, being activated sludge, may require more energy than other
alternatives. For two cities, the energy usage would be reduced somewhat. The use of
primary clarifiers may reduce the impact somewhat.
The Nederland collection system improvements, as well as any improvements to the Taft
Avenue lift station in Groves for the South Plant, will require energy consumption for
pumping.
For the various offsite plant options for Nederland, pumping would very according to
distance from the existing plant.
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F or any plant alternative where discharge of peak flows to a nearby stream is a
possibility, such a discharge would reduce pumping requirements.
. Chlorine and dechlorination agent usage, as well as polymer usage for sludge
dewatering, will increase slightly for all alternatives except those involving lagoon!
wetland units as complete treatment plants. No chlorination or sludge processing would
be required for those facilities.
p. Coastal Zones. All alternatives would be of some benefit to the coastal zone by reducing
stream pollution.
q. Effects on Wild1ife. Any constructed wetland units would attract much more wildlife
than do the sites in their existing states. Wetland cells would primarily attract mammals,
reptiles, and amptubians. If an open water area is also constructed on the site (as in the
case of the Beaumont wetland), such an area would attract birds.
r.

Effects on Utilitjes. Any large-area facility such as a lagoon or wetland plant would be
designed to minimize any problems for existing pipe1ines, power lines, and canals
crossing the site. All existing rights of protection contained in easement agreements
would be honored. Coordination would be made with utility owners during
construction.

D. SECONDARY IMPACTS OF VARIOUS ALTERNATIVES
1. Land Uses. The project can facilitate residential growth within the various cities by
providing the necessary wastewater treatment capacity and, in some cases, transportation
capacity. The project would allow the communities to make efficient use of various other
facilities already available or progranuned, such as water supply and highway improvements.
Industrial growth could also possibly be stimulated, but availability of wastewater service is
generally only a minor factor in the type of industrial development in the area.
The amount of residential growth projected by the IWDB is relatively moderate, varying
between 4.88% for Groves to 11.58% for Port Neches over the next 30 years. This growth
will mainly occur by developing existing open land and by infilling of existing residential
areas. There is little forested land in the developable areas of any of the three cities.

Any construction of new plants, including lagoons or wetlands, should have little direct effect
on neighboring land except for any land within the 150 foot or 500 foot buffer zones. Such
land would require easements to prevent residential construction. However, any lagoon or
wetland sites would contain all or most of such buffer zones within their boundaries.
Treatment plant construction in underdeveloped areas could affect neighboring land
development indirectly through fragmenting of the remaining available land.
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2.

Air Quality. Automobile usage within the planning area should increase somewhat from
development. Such increase will be small in relation to existing local and through traffic.
Possible new requirements for biannual emission testing would reduce the impact of
automobile exhausts. It should be noted that automobile fumes are a relatively smal1 source
of air pollution in relation to industrial emissions. Also, much local air quality problems are
suspected to result from air currents from the Houston area to the west.

3.

Water QuaHty. Growth in the Midcounty area should have no effect on the quality of the
water supply from the Neches River and Pine Island Bayou upstream from the area.

4.

Effect on Public Services. Water usage will increase somewhat with growth, but the increase
should be offset slightly by water conservation measures. The amount of increased usage
should not present a major problem because of the large drainage area of the Neches River
and the high rainfall within its basin.

5.

Economjc Impacts. The increase in user fees andlor taxes is expected to be within the
residents' ability to pay. Section 8 of the main report contains information on the amount of
increases in user fees.

6.

Land Use Chances Versus Land Use Plans. Any future development within any of the cities
will be in conformance with zoning plans.

7.

Impacts of Growth on Sensitive Areas. No growth in floodplains other than infilling is
anticipated from the project because oftloodplain ordinances. Also, no development ofland
with significant wetland characteristics is expected, since each plat is scrutinized (by
applicable local governments) for any local problems prohibitive to development.
There are no known developable areas within the planning area comprising critical habitats,
or environmentally sensitive, other than floodplains and wetlands.
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ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
A. DESCRIPTION OF snmy AREA
The planning area for the regiooal wastewater study consists of three adjaceot Jefferson Cotmty cities along
with their wastewater service areas: Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves. Also construed as part of the
study area arc all pntmtial project eJemmts which may lie outside the actual service areas. All such clements
lie in Jefferson County within a few miles of the three cities.

The three cities are located bctwccn Beaumont and Port Arthur. The 1994 populations of the cities arc
estimated at 16,549; 13,479; and 16,967 rcspcctively.
The Nederland service area includes the existing City, the adjaceot Jefferson County Airport, and several
residential areas within the ETJ of the City. For planning purposes, the entire ETJ which the City plans to
lIIIJlC)( in the future is included, except for JcfICfSOD County WCID No. 10, whose existing sewer system will
remain in service.
The Port Neches service area includes the entire City (exclusive o/undevelopable Neches RiYer marsh
land), plus several industrial plants which arc encircled by the City, some of which receive sewer service
from the City. The Groves service area (divided between the North and South Plants) includes the entire
City plus the Fairlea addition within Port Arthur.
Potential project elements outside the service areas include:
• The Groves South Plant (within Port Arthur).
• Two alternative sites for a new plant (wetland or lagoonlwetland) for Nederland.
• A potential wetland for Nederland as a joint venture with Star Enterprise (also within Port Arthur).
• Qutfalls and portions of influent transfer facilities for the sites above.
• Part of the outfall from the existing Nederland plant to the Neches River.
• Portions of two of the three potential outfall routes from the Port Neches and/or Groves North plants to
the river.
• Approximately half of the outfall from the Groves regional plant (east side 0/town).
• Most of the outfall from the intercity regional plant.
B.

CURRENTLY EXISTING ENVIRONMENT WITHOUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT
1. Geololical Elements
a.

~. The planning area lies in the Gulf Prairies and Marshes, a short distance south of the
Piney Woods region. I The area is bounded for a short distance by the Neches River on its northeast
side. The remainder of the northeast side is bounded by open marshlands within the Neches River
floodplain. Other areas adjacent to the planning area include open land, industrial plants, Central
Gardens (Jefferson County WCID No. I), and the City of Port Arthur.
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The planning area itself coosists largely of solid rcsic:btial areas in the three: cities (including a Port
Arthur subdivision served by Groves). Much ofthesc areas arc covc:rcd with trees planted years
ago, especially in Groves. Other portions of the planning area include open areas, industrial plants,
industrial waste sites, and the Jefferson Cowlty Airport.
Natma1 ground elevations range from 4 to 20 feet above I1lC8Il sea level, except that stream outfalls
may be lower. 2 Jefferson County is flat with natural drainage divides poorly defined. Most of the
county, including the planning area, lies inside the drainage basins ofthc Neches River and Taylor
Bayou.
b.

SoH Types
(1) Associations. Aa:ording to a USDA soil survey released in 1965 3, most of the study area lies
in the Beaumont-Morey association The Morey-Crowley-Hockley association covers a small
residential area in Nederland and Port Neches; some areas west ofNedcrland associated with
potential treatment plant locations; and a narrow strip along the edge of the study area next to
the Neches River mnrshes. The mnrshes themselves arc in the Salt water mnrsb-Tidal mnrsb
association. The part of Port Arthur extending from the Groves South Plant to its outfall, as
well as the potential Nederland/Star Enterprise wetland site, are in the Harris-Made land
association. Other potential elements fall in associations as shown in Table E-1.
All existing wastewater treatment plants other than the Groves South Plant are in the
Beaumont-Morey association.
(2) General Characteristics. Most soHs in the study area are clay, acid soils with poor internal
drainage. The soils where some project elements may be located (spoil areas or mnrsh) are
saline. See Table E-l for further information.
The soils in Jefferson County are relatively impermeable. Permeability of surface layers in the
study area varies from 0.05 to 2.5 inches per hour (except for the more permeable Salt water
marsh). Below the surface this rate drops to zero to 0.8 inches per hour.
Because of the flat topography in Jefferson County, erosion is not a major problem. The only
soil type noted for occasional erosion problems is that portion of the Acadia silt loam with 1'Yo
to 5% slopes. This soil occurs in a narrow strip along the boundary between the planning area
and the Neches River marshes. This soil can be protected with a vegetative cover if necessary.

Soils with a high shrink-swell potential can also present potential erosion problems on steep
slopes, as on the sides of ditches and embankments. Soils of this type within the study area
include the Beaumont clay; the Harris clay; and subsurface layers of the Acadia, Crowley, and
Morey sHt loams and the Salt water mnrsh.
The soils at the existing Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves North plants are Morey silt loam,
except for Beaumont clay in the north comer of the Port Neches plant. The Groves South Plant
appenrs to fall partially in Harris clay and partially in Made land.
See Table E-2 for soH types at other project locations.
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Prime agricultural land is DOt a consideratioo in the study area. The only soil types in the
study area which can be classified as prime (and then only if drained and not in an urban
area) are the Beaumont clay and the Morey silt 1oam4 • Most porUoos of the study area with
these soil types are wi thin either incorporated areas, industrial sites, or developed residential
areas. The ooly possible exa:ptioos wculd be preseotly undeveloped portioos of the Nederland
ET J, most of which are subject to future residential development regardless of wbetber the
project is implemented
c.

Geologic SIrUctI.IreS. The soils in the Gulf Coast Region are UDderIain by sedimentary material for
several thousand feet below the surface. The sedimentary formatioos are divided into three major
groups according to their dates of deposition: 1) PleistoceDe, or during the glacial and interglacial
periods of the ice age; 2) Holocene, during the irregular rise in sea level occurring after the ice age;
and 3) Modern, during the last 4500 years of relatively stable sea level.
The Pleistocene deposits, particularly those deposited by the Trinity River, W1derlie almost all of
Jefferson County. Where rivers cut through these deposits during times of lowered sea leve~ the
eroded Pleistocene deposits have been replaced by Holocene and Modern deposits from these rivers.
The Pleistocene formations generally underlie the soils of the coastal prairie, with Holocene and
Modern formations occurring in floodplains and coastal strips. S
The formations aop out in belts para11el to the coast and dip toward the Gulf at angles much steeper
than the land surface. The younger formations dip about twenty feet per mile. Since all the
formations thicken downdip, the older formations dip more steeply. There are several aquifers
underlying the Gulf Coast Region; the most important aquifer in the Jefferson County area is the
Chicot Aquifer. 6

Natma1 processes presently operating in the coasta1 regions include erosion, deposition, compaction,
and subsidence. Measurable amounts of subsidence and sedimentation have occurred in the
Jefferson County area in recent years, although the rate of subsidence is relatively minor. S
2. Hydrological Elements

a.

Receiving Streams
(1) Drainage Ditches. The existing Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves North plants all discharge
into various branches of the drainage network owned and maintained by Jefferson County
Drainage District 7. Table E·3lists the various receiving streams.
The ditches are all concrete lined at the discharge points, but downstream segments are unlined.
The ditches are located inside an area protected from hurricane surges by a Corps of Engineers
levee. All ditches drain to points just inside the levee, with all flows then pumped to the
opposite side of the levee by DD7 pump stations. All ditches receiving emuent from the plants
above lead to the Alligator Pump Station west of Port Arthur, which pumps the flows into the
east distributary branch of Taylor Bayou. That stream flows into the Intracoastal Waterway
(Segment 0702 of Neches·Trinity Coastal Basin).
The ditch system also receives various industrial discharges, including approximately 10-20
mgd from the Star Enterprise refmery at Port Arthur.
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For each of the domestic plants above, the coocretc lined ditches at the discharge points arc
classified as intcnnittcnt, with the downstream ditches being perennial.
Stream flow in the ditchc:s., although adequate to prevent upsIn:am flooding, is reportedly cyclic
at some locations because of intennittc:nt pump operation. During normal operation, the water
is allowed to build up to considerable depth before the pumps come on. This backwater
problem has caused problems for several dischargers, including the City of Port Neches. 7
The ditch system was not a classified stream segment several years ago when the permits for
the planning area were renewed. The permits allowed secondary effiuent limits (20 mgll for
BODs and suspended solids, no ammonia limit).
However, the TNRCC has performed subsequent stream studies of the system. Consequently,
the draft pennits recently issued for Nederland and Port Neches called for no discharge
beginning three years after permit issuance. Even with the variances which the Cities were able
to obtain on the basis of further studies, the future limits would require tertiary treatment (5
mgll for BODs and suspended solids, 2 mgll ammonia). The Groves North Plant, which is up
for renewal in 1995, has received a draft pennit with similar limits.
The series of ditches is now presmned to be suitable for intermediate quality aquatic life (after
an initial presumption of high quality aquatic life). The Intracoastal Waterway is designated
for contact recreation and high quality aquatic life, and is used primarily for navigation.
(2) Sabine-Neches Cooal. The existing Groves South Plant discharges into a portion of the
Intracoastal Cooal also known as the Sabine-Neches Canal. This deepened segment of the
canal passes between Port Arthur on the mainlood ood Pleasure Island, a long, narrow islood
paralleling the edge of Sabine Lake.

The Sabine-Neches Canal was dredged earlier in the century along the edge of Sabine Lake (a
natural lake near the coast receiving flows from the Sabine and Neches Rivers). The cooal
serves as a ship channel for various ports along the Neches in Jefferson County ood the Sabine
in Orange. The dredged material was placed in the lake just outside the canal to form Pleasure
Islood, which is used for recreational purposes.
Sabine Lake ood the Sabine-Neches Canal, being subject to tidal influence, arc saline. The
segment is designated for contact recreation ood high quality aquatic life. Its primary use is
navigation. Secondary effiuent stoodards arc applicable to this segment ood arc expected to
remain so for the foreseeable future.
(3) Neches Rjyer. Several of the alternatives include diversion of wastewater flows to the Neches
River -- either through a regional ploot or through outfalls from existing city plants. The
Neches River is a less sensitive stream than ooy segments of the Taylor Bayou system and
therefore coo receive secondary effiuent without major problems.
The Neches River is a major river draining 10,100 square miles of East Texas. All potential
river outfalls will fall in Segment 601 of the Neches, the lowermost segment of the stream.
Segment 601 is tidally affected, with varying degrees of salinity, and is included in the SabineNeches estuary. During certain times of the year, the river flow drops to 00 amoWlt equal to
the various surface water diversions in the ar~ making Segment 601 a no-flow segment.8
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Existing major improvClJK2JtS to Scgmcot 60 1 iDcJudc dredgiDg of a ship c:hanocl (CWTClltly
40 to 45 feet deep from the Gulf of Mexico to ccnlral Beaumont). A per1DaDCllt salt water
barrier just north oflntc:rstatc 10 is proposed as arcplucc:mcat for the existing seasoaal barrier.
The Neches River rc:c:eives many domestic disc:barges throughout its basin. A Dwnber of
industrial discharges also enter the river, the most sigaific:ant of which are located in or near
Segment 601. Noopoint source pollution throughout the basin includes runoff from forest and
agricu1tura1land, urban runoff, occasional pipeliDe breaks, and septic tank leachate.
Desirable uses for Segmc:at 60 1 are listed by the TNRCC as contact rccrc:ation and
intermediate quality aquatic habitat. Other uses which are made include industrial cooliag
water and navigation. Major withdrawals of surface water just upstream from Segment 601
include two domestic intakes for the City of Beaumont and several pumping stations feeding
into the Lower Neches Valley Authority (LNVA) cana1 system. The canals, which cover a
large portion of Jefferson County, supply water for irrigatioo (including rice and soybean
fanning) and for domestic and industrial water supply (including water for the planaing area).
The intakes are located upstream from the local industrial waste discharge points.
Segment 601 is presently subject to secondary etlluent standards (20 mgll for BODs and
suspended solids, DO ammonia limit). Sccoodary standards are expected to remain in effect for
the foreseeable future.
(4) Rhodajr Gully and lohns Gully. Some of the alternatives involve discharge of effiuent from
Nederland into Rhodair Gully or Johns Gully, two local streams. Rhodair Gully rises in
Jefferson County a few miles north of Nederland and flows into Taylor Bayou (Segment 70 I,
Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin) west of Port Arthur. The stream rc:c:eives flows from several
domestic and industrial dischargers, including the Jeffersoo County WCID No. 10. Johns
Gul1ys within a tank farm several miles west of Nederland and flows into Hillebrandt Bayou
(Segment 704), a tributary of Taylor Bayou. Available information shows one industrial
discharge within the tank farm, probably storm water.
The entire Taylor Bayou watershed, including Rhodair and Johns Gullys, is composed of
sluggish coastal streams. Taylor Bayou (above tidal) is designated for contact recreation and
intermediate quality aquatic life.
It is anticipated that Rhodair Gully or Johns Gully will have advanced secondary effiuent
standl!rds (10 mgll BODs. 15 mgll suspended solids, 3 mgll anunonia) applicable to the City
of Nederland.
b.

AQujfers. Several aquifers underlie the Gulf Coast area and supply it with fresh water. In order
from the oldest to the youngest, they are the Oakville Sandstone. sands in the Lagarto Clay, the
Goliad Sand, the Willis Sand, the Lissie Formation and sands, and sands and gravels in the Recent
alluvium. 6
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The principal aquifer in the Jefferson County area is the Chicot Aquifer which includes the Lissie
and Willis formations. Although this aquifer supplies large quantities of water in Hardin County
(particularly for three large wells for the City of Beaumont), only small to moderate fresh water
supplies can be obtained in Jefferson County. Some industries in eastern Jefferson County
rcportedIy use partially saline well water for cooling and f11"Cfighting purposes. 6 However, all of the
cities and all or most industries in the study area take their water supply from the LNVA canal
system.
c.

LNYA Canal Systan The LNVA operates a canal system throughout most of the north two thirds
of Jefferson County to supply irrigation, domestic, and industrial water. The intakes are located on
the Neches River and on its tributary, Pine Island Bayou, north of Beaumont There is little or no
need for irrigation water in the area from Beaumont to Port Arthur, but the canal system in this area
supplies large amounts of domestic and industrial water. Major customers include the three cities
in the planning area; the City of Port Arthur; Jefferson County WCID No. 10; and a number of
industries including duPont, several chemical plants, and the Fina, Star Enterprise, and Chevron
refineries

d.

Interbasin Transfer of Water· All water in the local LNVA canal system comes from the Neches
River basin. That portion of the water supplying Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves (except for
the Groves South Plant) is presently being returned to the Taylor Bayou drainage area (NechesTrinity Coasta! Basin). This diverted water amounts to an annual average of approximately 3.5 mgd
after excluding the amounts of effiuent attributable to local infiltration/inflow. The flow from the
Groves South Plant (0.81 mgd ± of return flow) enters the Sabine-Neches Canal, also classified as
part of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin.
The interbasin transfer through the Port Neches plant will be limited to peak storm flows· under any
of the alternatives, since most effiuent from this plant will be rerouted to the Neches River. The
transfer through the Nederland plant will (a) continue and increase slightly if the existing discharge
point is retained, or if flow is diverted to Rhodair Gully or Johns Gully; or (b) be limited if the flow
is diverted to the Neches River.

Transfer through the Groves North Plant will (a) be shifted to a Groves regional plant in the east or
south part of town, or (b) be limited· in other cases. Transfer through the Groves South Plant will
(a) continue in case of plant expansion or a Groves regional plant at this location; (b) be shifted to
a Groves regional plant on the.east side of town; or (c) be shifted and limited· in case ora Groves
regional plant at the North site.
·To minimize costs ofpumping treated eft1uent to the Neches River, it is proposed to pump only the flows up
to the design (maximum monthly average) flows for each plant so diverted. Peak stonn flows in excess of this
amount will be discharged into the adjacent drainage ditch(es) as are all flows at present. The ditch system
should be able to receive such flows without an unacceptable impact on aquatic life, since the effiuent will be
diluted by high flows from rainfall. lfthe city(ies) cannot negotiate this type of arrangement with the TNRCC,
all flows from the plantes) in question must be diverted to the river.

In the case of an intercity regioonl plant, alin transfer from three (or all four) of the plants will cease.
No interbasin agreement is necessary for continuing, discontinuing, or modifying the interbasin
transfer, since the LNVA has jurisdiction over both the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin and the lower
portion of the Neches.
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3. Floodplains and Wetlands
The developed portions of Nederland, Port Nccl1cs, and Groves arc above flooding or arc protected by
a flood levee encompassing the wbanized area from Nederland through Port Arthur. All rainfall and
eftluem flows in this area arc drained through storm sewers and/or to ditches to Jefferson County DD7
pump stations located at various points along the levee.

All existing wastewater plants for the three cities, including the Groves South Plant in Port Arthur, arc
protected against the 100 year flood by the above mentioned levee. The regional plant sites (intercity
and Groves east) and the joint Nederland/Star Enterprise facility would be similarly protcctcd.
Floodplain areas within the planning area include a portion of the Nederland ETJ on the west side of
U. S. 69 (along Rhodair Gully). Floodplains affecting potential project elements include portions of the
Nederland sites on Rhodair and Johns Gullys, as well as potential outfalls into the Neches River.
The planning area in itself does not contain significant amounts of wetlands, except for certain
undevelopable areas (very narrow strips along streams and various ponds representing industrial
waste sites). However, the adjacent area along the Neches River is covered with vast marshes which
extend from Sabine Lake to a point north ofBcaumont. The marsh area is several miles wide in most
places and extends well into Orange County across the river. The marsh area narrows to almost nothing
on the west side of the river at Port Neches, however. l Also, most or all of the joint Nederland/Star
Enterprise facility appears to fall in a marshy area.
The marshes are predominantly salt and brackish water up to a point just upstream from the planning
area. From that point north, fresh water marshes take over. From the downstream edge ofBcaumont
north, the marshes are forested.l. 9
Some portions of the marshland have reportedly been covered with spoil material and thus removed from
wetland status.
Narrow strips of wetlands occur along Rhodair and Johns Gullys, which flow through vacant areas for
most of their length.
4. Climatic Elements
a.

General. The climate of the study area is best described as being semitropical, with a mixture of
tropical and temperate zone conditions. Sea breezes prevent extremely high temperatures in the
smnmer, except on rare occasions. The area lies far enough south so that cold air masses of winter
arc moderate in severity, but still provide the stimulating effects of seasonal change. 3 The Gulf of
Mexico dominates the climate of the climate of the region and accounts for the high humidity and
high average rainfall. The mean annual relative humidity is approximately 83 per cent, while the
average annual temperature at Port Arthur is about 69° F.l
The average rainfall for the study area, distributed evenly throughout the year, is 60.0 incbcs as
determined from the National Weather Service records (1962-1987). The prevailing wind direction
is south-southeasterly, averaging 11 mph. Except during infrequent tropical disturbances and severe
thunderstorms, the wind seldom exceeds 45 mph, and exceeds 30 mph only about 40 days in any one
year. The area enjoys approximately 308 clear or partly cloudy days each year. 3
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Winter temperatures are exceptionally mild. In January, the coldest month, the mean temperature
is 53.3 0 F, with the minimmn dropping to 32 0 F or below only four or five times during the month.
Daily maximmn temperatures avenge 64.3 F in the winter. The approximate dates of the first and
last killing frosts are December 2 and March 2. Fog, most frequent in midwinter and rare in the
summer, usually dissipates before noon, but occasionally under stagnant conditions lasts into the
aftemoon. The prevailing winds during the period from September through January are northerly.
0

Summers are warm and humid, with a growing season averaging 250 days. The month of July has
a mean temperature of 84 OF. Daytime maximum temperatures are moderated by the prevailing offshore winds; these prevailing winds are southerly during the period from February to August.

Rainfall is abundant during the SUlllIller months; the excessive amounts of rain will occur over short
periods of time. Thunderstorms are most frequent during July and August. The most persistent
rains are generally associated with warm fronts and stationary fronts during the colder season and
with dissipating cyclones during the summer and early fall. IO
b.

Air Oua!ity. The Jefferson-Orange County area has been classified by the EPA as a nonattainment
area because it cannot meet the EPA standards for ozone concc:ntration in the atmosphere (0.12 ppm,
I hr.). Consequently, the area faces possible sanctions from the EPA if it cannot attain compliance
by 1999. An immediate consequence oflocal air quality problems may be a requirement for vehicle
emissions testing beginning in 1995. II

5. Biol0IDcal Elements
a.

Plant Communities
(I)

General. The study area falls within the Gulf Prairies and Marshes. 1 The land appears to have
been mainly open land before local residents planted trees around their homes. In the case of
Groves, large areas were planted in pecan orchards and later developed into residential lots.
The relatively high areas which are undeveloped are generally open. The area between the
planning area and the Neches River is open marshland, much of which is covered with salt
tolerant vegetation. 3 The nearest large forested areas are located several miles away in Orange
County and in Jefferson County due south of Beaumont.

(2) Sabine-Neches EstuilO'. The Sabine-Neches Estuary extends from the Gulf of Mexico to the
salt water barrier on the Neches River and adjoins the planning area. This area is recognized
as a sensitive and unique ecosystem. The principal ecological areas are downstream from
Beaumont, especially near the Highway 87 twin bridges over the Neches River.
Plant life along the estuary includes marsh grasses, tallow and willow trees, sedge, bulrush, and
marshay millet. 12
b.

Animal Communjtjes
(I) General. Animal life in open areas of Jefferson County includes ducks, quail, doves, geese,
prairie chickens, raccoons, mink, squirrels, nutria, muskrats, and deer. 3 Aquatic animal life in
inland areas includes turtles, moccasins, frogs, and alligators.
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(2) Sabine-Neches Estuwy. AqUlltic life in the estuary includes gar, mullet, crabs, blue catfish.
saltwater catfish. shrimp, croakers, common water makes, and Ran~a cuueata (a brackish
clam). Land animals include nutria, muskrats, raccoons, opossums, rats, mice. beavers,
skunks, and moccasins. The estuary cootains over 200 species of birds, over half ofwbich are
aquatic species. Birdlife includes aanes, rails, snipes, bcroos, egrets, ducks, coots, gulls, terns,
and Waders. 12
c.

Habitats of Endangs;red Species. During a period from August 26-31, 1994, the Engineer sent
letters (with fact sheet and maps) to various agencies, including state and federal wildlife agencies.
Results to date (regarding wildlife) are as follows:
(1) U S Fish and Wildlife Seryice: Letter of September 1, 1994 indicated no federally listed or
proposed threatened or endangered species in vicinity of study &rca.
(2) Texas Parks and WjJdljfe Department <Resowce Protection DiyisioN: Letter of September
7, 1994 transmitted lists of endangered or threatened species possibly occurring in Jefferson
County, as well as some special habitats listed by quadrangle map sec:tion. The letter indicated
that a closer review could be performed after project alternatives are narrowed.

One species which bas been listed in previous environmcntaI reports for the &rca is the bald cagle.
This bird tends to winter along major rivers and rescrvoirs,13 which in the case of the study &rca
would include only the Neches River.
6. Cultural Resources. Agencies contacted in August 1994 regarding cultural or historic resources were
the Texas Historical Commission, the Texns Antiquities Committee, and the Texas Water Development
Board (Engineering Division, Staff Archeologist). None of these agencies has responded. However, the
agencies can be contacted again once the scope of the project has been better defmed.
The TWOB, in a previous reconnaissance report for a Bcawnont project, indicated that cultural remains
(from Indian villages) could be expected mainly along major watercourses. I' In the case of the study
area, the Neches River would be the most likely location for such resources, possibly followed by
Rhodair and Johns GuIIys. It should be noted, however, that many cultural remains along the river may
have been disturbed over the years in the course of repeated channel dredging and other activities.
The Spindletop Oil Field, several miles to the northwest of the study area, is included in a National
Historic Landmark along with the Lucas Gusher. This oil wen ushered in the petrolewn age at the
beginning of the century.
Points of interest include several museums in Nederland and Port Neches. Recreational facilities include
a golf course and a swimming pool in Groves, as wen as parks in all three cities. Another golf course
is located in Port Arthur near Nederland. Many hunting, fishing, and boating opportunities are within
easy driving distance.
7. Economic Conditions. Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves collectively make up an &rca known as
Midcoonty. The Midcounty area is part of the Golden Triangle which encompasses Beaumont and Port
Arthur in Jefferson County and Orange in Orange County. The side extending from Bcawnont to Port
Arthur, including Midcounty, is a highly industrialized area extending the length of eastern Jefferson
County in a broad strip parallel to the Neches River. Dominant industries in the area include petroleum
refining and chemical and plastics industries, with two large paper mills a short distance north of the
Triangle. Shipyards and a steel min are also located in the Triangle.
Emil_ ....... Aj>pcndix T_tian
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In recent years, a portioo of Jefferson COWlty south of Bca"mont bas become the home of various state,
federal, and county c:orrectiooal facilities. Upon completion of all currcntly proposed units, the area will
house approximately 12,000 inmates. This area is located only • few miles outside the planning area.
Agriculture in the Midcounty area is almost nonexistent. Agriculture in other portions of Jefferson
County consists mainly of rice and soybean production.
For Jefferson County, the per capita income for 1989 was $16,375. Average wceldy wage rate was
$446.53 in 1990, with retail sales over $1.8 billion and tax value over $10 billion. 1
The petroleum industry was born in Jefferson County, a few miles outside the planning area, at the
beginning of the century. Over the years the area became highly dependent on the oil industry and
various related industries, including refining, chemical and plastics manufacturing, and fabrication of oil
field equipment. The local economic growth reached its peak in the early 1980's during a period of high
demand for oil and refined products.
However, in response to high oil prices, engines were made more fuel efficient, reducing the worldwide
demand for fuel. Loca1 refmeries cancelled expansion plans and laid off thousands of workers. Local
shipyards declined, and oil prices fell in 1986 upon the collapse of the OPEC price controls.
Local employment has gradually improved since then, despite several additional plant closings and
cutbacks. Factors contributing to improved conditions include diversification efforts, the growth of
service industries, tax abatements, plant construction for environmental purposes, and the selection of
Jefferson County for state and federal prison facilities.
The Jefferson County Airport, adjacent to Nederland, serves the entire Southeast Texas area with several
commercial airlines. Highways through the Midcounty area include a federal highway, three state
highways, and several farm roads. Several branches of the KCS Railroad pass through the area. Local
ship channels include the Neches River and the connecting channels through Sabine Lake and Sabine
Pass to the Gulf of Mexico. Ports include industrial ports in Port Neches, as well as the nearby Ports of
Port Arthur and Beaumont. The Intracoastal Waterway, passing within two miles of the Midcounty area,
provides for barge traffic.

Education through high school is provided by the Nederland Independent School District, the Port
Neches-Groves ISO, and (for a small area) by the Port Arthur ISO, as well as by nearby parochial
schools. Higher education is available at Lamar University, with campuses in Beaumont, Port Arthur,
and Orange.
General hospitals include one each in Nederland and Groves, as well as two in nearby Port Arthur and
three in Beaumont.

The 1994 city populations are estimated at 16,549 for Nederland, 13,479 for Port Neches, and 16,967
for Groves. Projected populations in fifteen years (2009) are 24,240 for Nederland, 14,517 for Port
Neches, and 17,538 for Groves.1S For the end of the study period (2024), the projected city populations
are 24,816 for Nederland, 15,040 for Port Neches, and 17,794 for Groves.
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Sewen:d populations are close to city populations for Port Nccbc:s and Groves. However, the Nederland
figures vary considerably since the City proposes future III1IICXation of an area including over 5000
residents of Jefferson County WCID No. 10, while leaving the District sewer system in service.
Populatioo served by the Nederland sewcrsystcm is estimated at 17,650 for 1994, 18,674 for 2009, and
19,127 for 2024. It should be noted that Port Neches and Groves have little or DO opportunity for future
annexation because of adjacent cities.
8.

Land Use. All three cities have zoning. Actual land use at this time can be generally dcsaibed as
follows:
a.

NederJand Roughly 90"10 of the existing City is residential, with the remainder commercial, public,
and a relatively smalllllllOUllt of vacant land. The outside service area includes the Jefferson County
Airport. Of the ranaining existing potential service area (which excludes Jefferson County WCID
No. 10, with its own system), roughly 20% is residential, with commercial land very smaIl in
comparison. The remainder of the area is vacanl

b. Port Neches. The portioo of the City designated as part of the planning area is approximately 50"10
residential, 10"10 commercial and public, I 00/. vacant developable, and the remainder undevelopable
industrial waste sites. A large portion of the City is excluded from the planning area as marsh land.
There are substantial amounts of industrial sites included in the planning area, excluded from the
City but surrounded by it.
Most residential and commercial development in the City is concentrated in the northwestern portion
adjacent to Nederland. The area next to Groves is mainly vacant with unincorporated industrial sites
interspersed.
c.

Groyes. Approximately 90% of the City is residential, with the remainder commercial, public
(including a golf course), and a minor amount of vacant land. The Groves service area includes a
residential area within Port Arthur, which is declining in population because of an ongoing buyout
by an adjacent industry.

d.

Futwe Growth. Groves has only limited space for future growth, being surrounded by other cities
and containing little vacant land. Port Neches is almost surrounded, and most of its vacant areas are
undevelopable marsh land or industrial waste sites. Nederland has somewhat more capacity, having
annexed a corridor around several square miles of its ETJ. Much of that area is occupied by
Jefferson County WCID No. 10 with its own sewer system serving a population over 5000, and by
industries. However, the ETJ also contains considerable open and residential areas outside the
District.

9. Other ProJ:DlIllS

a.

Fpmmjc Deye\<wment. A number of privately and publicly sponsored programs were developed
in Southeast Texas in the late 1980's for the purpose of attracting new industries to the area. The
immediate goal was to replace the thousands ofjobs which were lost during that decade as the result
of plant closings and production cutbacks. Some of the programs for attracting new industry
included a low interest loan program in which local citizens accepted a low rate of interest on
savings; City revolving loan funds (in Beaumont and Port Arthur) for small businesses; several job
training programs; and agencies providing various information to new or expanding businesses,
including export assistance.
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Along with the efforts to locate potential industries, the local governments in the area offered tax
abatements for new industrial facilities or for expansion of existing facilities. Several governments,
including Jefferson County, developed specific policies for the duration and extent of abatements
according to the construction cost and/or the number of temporary or permanent jobs created.
The county and sevctallocal governments submitted a proposal several years ago for a state prison
location on a site between Beaumont and Port Arthur. The site was selected by the state
government, and one prison unit is aheady in service. Another unit is nearing completion, with
several other units scheduled within the next few years. Similar proposals were submitted to the
federal government, and a 4000 bed federal prison is under construction west of the state facilities.

Other recent programs for economic development include establishment of foreign trade zones,
enterprise zones, and economic redevelopment zones.
The immediate goal of these various programs was to provide employment for local residents who
lost their previous jobs or who were entering the job market. Beyond that goal, additional net job
creation could induce the Southeast Texas area to grow beyond the peak population which was
reached in the 1980's. Such future growth would affect the sizing of the necessary wastewater
system improvements for the three cities in the planning area.

The economical development programs have been relatively successful in the last several years,
although some plant closings have continued to occur. As a result, the TWOB has increased its
population projections for Jefferson County and for the three cities. IS
The size of the communities, however, does not control the basic need for the improvements. The
work is necessary for several reasons including new stringent stream standards for three of the four
existing plants; excessive infiltration/inflow in the sewage collection systems, resulting in excessive
flows (for three of the plants) and overflows; and deteriorating condition of several treatment plant
units.

b.

Drajnal:e. Most of Jefferson County suffers from poor natural drainage because of the flat
topography and low elevation. Drainage for the three cities in the study, as well as the Port Arthur
area, is enhanced by the efforts of Jefferson County Drainage District No.7. The District operates
a network of improved drainage ditches, many of which are concrete lined.
Surrounding the urbanized area on three sides is a storm levee constructed by the Corps of Engineers
and designed to protect against the effects of tidal surges during hurricanes. The drainage system
takes the local storm water to various points just inside the levee and then pumps it to the opposite
side of the levee with storm water pump stations. Some pumps must operate on a daily basis
because of large volumes of domestic and industrial treatment plant effiuent.
Drainage from most of the cities in the planning area is tributary to the Main Outfall Ditch and is
pumped by the Alligator pump station. The intermittent operation of the existing pumps has
resulted in cyclic high levels in the lateral ditch which receives effiuent from the Port Neches and
Groves North Plants. The high stream levels create hydraulic problems in the Port Neches plant,
thus reducing effective flow capacity. The District has been seeking funding to upgrade its pumping
facilities to eliminate this problem. 7• 16
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c.

MjSf!j1laueous Propms. Although most highway improvements within the plllDDing area appear
to be complete, a master plan for future westward highway loop cxteDsioos bas been prepared. The

future highways would link the Midcounty area with Interstate 10 to Houston. Imminent widening
of State Highway 73 west of Port Arthur will also improve access to the area.

Other programs which contribute to the quality of life in the Midcounty cities include low rent
housing programs; mosquito control by a county agency; and the higher education provided at
Beaumont and Port Arthur by Lamar University.
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TABLEE-l
son.. ASSOCIATIONS FOR POTENTIAL PROJECT ELEMENTS
CITY OR
OTHER
OWNER

DESCRIPTION

ASSOCIA TION(S)

SOn.. TYPES

Relocated plant, Site
A (Rhodair Gully)

Morey-CrowleyHockley (apparently
entire site)

Mainly Beaumoot clay,
with Morey silt loam ocar
NWo comer

Relocated plant, Site
B (Johns Gully)

Beawnont-Morey;
possibly extends into
Morey-CrowleyHockley

Wetland as joint
venture with Star
Enterprise

Harris-Made land

Transfer lines to
relocated plant sites

Mainly BeaumontMorey; line to Site B
passes through MoreyCrowley-Hockley; line
to joint wetland passes
into Harris-Made land

Nederland

Outfall to river

Collection system
improvements

fllll Ne!<hes/

Groves

Outfall from Port
Neches and/or Groves
North to river

Beaumont-Morey; then
Morey-CrowleyHockley (?); then
narrow strip of Salt
water marsh-Tidal
marsh

Morey silt loam

Beaumont clay and Harris
clay

Beaumont clay and Morey
silt loam

In Nederland: Morey silt
loam, edges of Beaumont
clay; through Unocai site:
Morey silt loam, possibly
Beaumont clay, Acadia silt
loam, Harris clay, and/or
Made land

Beaumont-Morey

Beaumont clay and Morey
silt loam

Beaumont-Morey most
of way; ends with a
strip of Salt water
marsh-Tidal marsh;
Routes A & C (but not
B) also cross narrow
strip of MoreyCrowley-Hockley
between other two
associations

Rt. A: Morey silt loam
wi small areas Crowley
silt loam, narrow strip
Acadia silt loam, Made
land in river marshes;
Rt. B similar to Rt. A;
Rt. C: Bml clay most
of way, Crowley silt
loam last part of Spw
136, then narrow strip
Acadia silt loam
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Regional plant (east
side)

Groves

Beaumont-Morey

Beaumont clay

Transfer line between
North and South
Plants

Beaumont-Morey

Morey silt loam,
Beawnoot clay, Harris
clay

Transfer lines to
Groves regional (east
side)

Beaumont-Morey

Morey silt loam,
Beaumont clay

Harris-Made land

Harris clay, Made land

Outfall from South
Plant

Outfall from Groves
regional (east side)

Treatment plant

Re~onal

Transfer lines from
all existing plants

Outfall to Neches
River

Mostly BeaumontMorcy; crosses narrow
strip of Harris-Made
land and/or Salt water
marsh-Tidal marsh just
before discharge point
Appears to overlap
Beaumont-Morcy and
Morcy-CrowleyHockley

Beaumont-Morcy

Narrow strip of MorcyCrowley-Hockley; then
Salt water marsh-Tidal
marsh

Beaumont clay, Morey silt
loam, Harris clay
(possibly), Made land

Morcy silt loam,
Beaumont clay

Nederland: Morey silt
loam, some Bmt. clay;
PN/GW: Morcy silt
loam; Groves So: Bmt.
clay, Morcy silt loam,
Crowley silt loam; joint:
Morcy silt loam
Acadia silt loam, Made
land, possibly Salt water
marsh --
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TABLEE-2

SOIL TYPES
The Beaumont-Morey soils are marked by a flat, uniform topography with few natural
drains. Water stands for long periods after heavy rains. The Beaumont series consists of
gray to dark-gray poorly drained, acid soils with a clay texture throughout their profile. The
Morey series consists of deep, gray to dark-gray, poorly drained, acid soils with a tight silty
clay loam subsoil.
The Crowley series, which occurs within the Beaumont-Morey association in the study area,
consists of deep, light-gray to grayish-brown, acid soils with a thick horizon of silt loam.
These soils are imperfectly or somewhat poorly drained. Runoff is slow, and internal
drainage is very slow. Made land (spoil areas for dredged materials) generally contains
saline soils. Such soils will support vegetation a few years after their construction, but are
not suitable for cultivation even though they may be high and weU drained.
Salt water marsh contains a 16 to 36 inch layer of organic peat and muck over a clay or silty
clay, with a water table within six inches of the surface. This soil is not covered every day by
tides and will support the weight of grazing cattle, unlike the Tidal marsh in coastal areas.
The Harris-Made land association consists of flats with salt-tolerant vegetation. The flats
are covered mainly with Harris soils, which are dark, wet, poorly drained, saline clay soils.
The surface layer (usually 20 inches thick) is neutral to alkaline, sticky when wet, and very
hard when dry. In the study area, this association is made up mainly of Made land, which
also occurs in the Salt water marsh-Tidal marsh association.
The Acadia soils, which occur in narrow strips along the west edge of the Salt water marshTidal marsh association, are deep, dark-colored, acid, poorly drained soils. The surface layer
consists of silt loam, with tight silty clay loam and clay underneath. 3
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TABLEE-3
RECENING STREAM DESCRIPTIONS
JEFFERSON COUNTY DRAINAGE DISTRICT 7
Main Ditch C, then to Main Ditch B, then to Main Outfall Canal, then through Alligator Pump
Station, then to Taylor Bayou (cast distributary branch), then to Intracoastal Waterway
(Segment 0702 of Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin)

Nederland:

Port Neches: Main Ditch A-3, then to Main Ditch A, then to Main Outfall Canal. then through Alligator
Pump Station, then to Taylor Bayou (cast distributary branch), then to Intracoastal Waterway
(Segment 0702 of Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin)

Groves North:

[Same as Port Neches; both plants are adjacent to each other]

NOTE: All drainage ditches as well as the pump station are owned and operated by Jefferson County DD7.
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PERTINENT ENVIRONMENTAL
CORRESPONDENCE

Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
CONSULTING

ENGINEERS

8865 College St.. Suite 100
Beaumont. Tex •• 77707
PhoDe (409) 866·0341
FAX (409) 866·0337

August 26, 1994

Mr. Frederick Werner
U. S. Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Division of Ecological Services
17629 El Camino Real, Suite 211
Houston, Texas 77058
Re: Regional Wastewater Study
Cities of Nederland, Port
Neches, and Groves
Jefferson County, Texas
Dear Mr. Werner:
We are conducting a regional wastewater study for the above referenced cities to develop
alternatives for solving various pressing wastewater management problems. The cities are faced
to varying degrees with extremely stringent effluent standards; infiltration/inflow; need for
additional plant capacity; and other collection system and treatment plant improvements.
As the attached fact sheet and maps show, the study will consider various alternatives including
a new regional plant to serve all three cities. The regional alternative, as well as several
alternatives for separate facilities, includes an outfall to the Neches River.
The study is expected to develop a program of wastewater improvements phased over a number
of years. The initial phases of the program will be very urgent because of impending effluent
standards. It may be necessary to begin design on some of the facilities as early as late 1994,
even before finalization of the study.
: The study must present and discuss environmental considerations for the various alternatives to
be presented. The study is due in draft form by November 30, with the final report by January
31, 1995.

!.eUCr
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Mr. Frederick Werner
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The areas which appear to be of most concern to your agency are the potential project elements
involving new treatment plant and wetland locations, as well as any outfalls to the Neches River.
The most significant work in existing wetlands would be those portions of any outfalls to the
river passing through the floodplain of the river.

Please provide any comments which may be appropriate at this stage, including any
information on endangered species in the area of the potential project elements.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
project.

i~

also being contacted concurrently regarding the

In light of the information in the fact sheet and the project schedule as discussed above, we
request your initial comments as soon as possible.

Please contact me or Gary Graham, P. E. of this office if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P. E.
Vice President
lGB/DE

encl.
cc (w/encl.): U. S. Fish and Wildlife, Beaumont
City of Nederland
City of Port Neches
City of Groves
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8865 College SI .. Suite 100
Beaumonl. Texas 77707
Phone (409) 866·0341
FAX (409) 866·0337

August 26, 1994

Mr. Bob Spain, Chief
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Resource Protection Division
Habitat Assessment Branch
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744

Re: Regional Wastewater Study
Cities of Nederland, Port
Neches, and Groves
Jefferson County, Texas
Dear Mr. Spain:
We are conducting a regional wastewater study for the above referenced cities to develop
alternatives for solving various pressing wastewater management problems. The cities are faced
to varying degrees with extremely stringent effluent standards; infiltration/inflow; need for
additional plant capacity; and other collection system and treatment plant improvements.
As the attached fact sheet and maps show, the study will consider various alternatives including
a new regional plant to serve all three cities. The regional alternative, as well as several
alternatives for separate facilities, includes an outfall to the Neches River.
The study is expected to develop a program of wastewater improvements phased over a number
of years. The initial phases of the program will be very urgent because of impending effluent
standards. It may be necessary to begin design on some of the facilities as early as late 1994,
even before finalization of the study.
The study must present and discuss environmental considerations for the various alternatives to
be presented. The study is due in draft form by November 30, with the fmal report by January
31, 1995.
.
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The areas which appear to be of most concern to your agency are the potential project elements
involving new treatment plant and wetland locations, as well as any outfalls from treatment
plants (or wetland units) to the Neches River. The most significant work in existing wetlands
would be those portions of any outfalls to the river passing through the floodplain of the river.
Also, the actual outfall structure may be of concern to your agency. Potential outfall locations
would be located in the segment of the river which serves as a deepened ship channel. Our
company has been in contact with your agency earlier this year regarding a similar, but larger,
outfall from a new plant for the City of Beaumont to a point upstream from the potential outfalls
addressed in this letter.

Please let us know:
a. Any comments which may be appropriate at this stage, regarding endangered
species in the area of the potential project elements.
b. Any approval from your agency which might be required for an outfall within
this area of the river.
b. Any special requirements by your agency for such outfalls.
The Corps of Engineers and the Texas General Land are being contacted concurrently regarding
the possible need for their authorizations for this proposed river outfall. The U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service is also being contacted in a similar regard and also with respect to any possible
impacts on endangered species.
In light of the infonnation in the fact sheet and the project schedule as discussed above, we
request your initial comments as soon as possible.
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Please contact me or Gary Graham, P. E. of this office if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P. E.
Vice President

1GB/DE
encl.
cc (w/encl.): Charles Stutzenbaker (TP&WD, Pt. Arthur)
City of Nederland
City of Port Neches
City of Groves
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August 26, 1994

Ms. Shannon Breslin
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Resource Protection Division
Texas Natural Heritage Program
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744
Re: Regional Wastewater Study
Cities of Nederland, Port
Neches, and Groves
Jefferson County, Texas
Dear Ms. Breslin:
We are conducting a regional wastewater study for the above referenced cities to develop
alternatives for solving various pressing wastewater management problems. The cities are faced
to varying degrees with extremely stringent effluent standards; infiltration/inflow; need for
additional plant capacity; and other collection system and treatment plant improvements.
As the attached fact sheet and maps show, the study will consider various alternatives including
a new regional plant to serve all three cities. The regional alternative, as well as several
alternatives for separate facilities, includes an outfall to the Neches River.
The study is expected to develop a program of wastewater improvements phased over a number
of years. The initial phases of the program will be very urgent because of impending effluent
standards. It may be necessary to begin design on some of the facilities as early as late 1994,
even before fmalization of the study.
I

The study must present and discuss environmental considerations for the various altemati~es to
be presented. The study is due in draft form by November 30, with the final report by January
31, 1995.
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The areas which appear to be of most concern to your agency are the potential project elements
involving new treatment plant and wetland locations, as well as any outfalls from treatment
plants (or wetland units) to the Neches River. The most significant work in existing wetlands
would be those portions of any outfalls to the river passing through the floodplain of the river.

Please provide any comments which may be appropriate at this stage, including any
information on endangered species in the area of the potential project elements.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and also the Habitat Assessment Branch of your agency are
also being contacted with regard to any possible impacts on endangered species.
In light of the information in the fact sheet and the project schedule as discussed above, we
request your initial comments as soon as possible.

Please contact me or Gary Graham, P. E. of this office if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P. E.
Vice President
1GB/DE
encl.
cc (encl.): City of Nederland
City of Port Neches
City of Groves
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FACI'SHEET
Schaumburg & Polk, Inc. has been retained to perform a regional wastewater study for three
cities in Jefferson County-Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves. The study is funded in part
by a planning grant from the Texas Water Development Board. The study will investigate
various means of addressing the needs of these cities for wastewater facility improvements,
including a possible regional wastewater treatment plant to serve all three cities. Also covered
in the study are possible improvements to the existing collection systems.
The study was prompted by the recent stream studies conducted in the vicinity by the Texas
Water Commission (now the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission). Three of the
four wastewater treatment plants serving the three cities presently discharge into a drainage ditch
system operated by Jefferson County Drainage District No.7. The ditch system leads to the
outfall of Taylor Bayou, a sensitive coastal stream. During recent permit renewals, Nederland
and Port Neches were told initially that they would receive permits calling for no discharge
beginning three years after permit issuance. As a result of more detailed studies, this
requirement was amended, but those cities would still be required to meet advanced effluent
quality standards after three years. The North Plant in Groves is expected to face similar
requirements upon permit renewal in 1995.
The South Plant in Groves, which discharges into the Intracoastal Waterway, is expected to
retain its existing secondary effluent standards for the foreseeable future. However, the plant
contains some deficiencies which need to be resolved.
Although the project alternatives have not yet been finalized, they can be tentatively
summarized as follows:

A. TREATMENT F ACILITlES
1.

Possible regional plant to serve all three cities, discharging into Neches River. (It is
expected that secondary standards as existing for the various plants will be required for
discharges of any or all of the eifluent for the three cities into the Neches.)

2.

Individual Improvements (If the regional plant is not selected):
Nederland (Various alternatives):

a.

(1) Expand existing plant and upgrade to tertiary standards, continuing to discharge

into drainage ditch.
(2) Construct a wetland treatment facility to provide further effluent treatment before
discharging into Rhodair Gully or Neches River.
(3) Abandon existing WWTF and construct a lagoon/pond/wetland facility for
discharge into Rhodair Gully or Neches River.
Uaet 10 &vir-a
hi Aaeacia
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(4) Abandon existing WWTF and construct a new mechanical facility for discharge
into Rhodair Gully or Neches River.
b. Port Neches (Various alternatives):
(1) Upgrade existing plant to advanced standards, continuing to discharge into
drainage ditch.
(2) Divert effluent to Neches River.
c. Groves:
(1) North Plant (Various alternatives):
(a)

Upgrade existing plant to advanced standards, continuing to discharge into
drainage ditch.

(b)

Upgrade existing plant and divert effluent to Neches River.

(2) South Plant: Upgrade existing plant.

B. COLLECTION SYSTEM. IRANSPORTA TION. AND OUTFALL ELEMENTS

1.

In the event of a regional wastewater plant, lift stations and force mains would be
constructed to transport raw wastewater from each city to the regional plant. An outfall
would also be constructed from that plant to the Neches River.

2.

For upgrading of the Port Neches and Groves North plants and diversion to the Neches
River, a common outfall from those two plants (which are adjacent to each other) to the
. river would be constructed.

3.

In the case of a relocated plant for Nederland, appropriate transportation facilities would
be constructed to transport all raw influent to the new plant. An outfall from the new
plant to Rhodair Gully or to the Neches River would also be constructed.

4.

In the case of a constructed wetland for Nederland (following existing plant), appropriate
transportation facilities for partially treated effluent would be constructed from the
existing or relocated plant to the wetland. An outfall from the wetland to Rhodair Gully
or to the Neches River would also be constructed.

5.

For all three cities, selected segments of the collection systems will be rehabilitated,
upgraded, or relieved by new facilities to reduce infiltration/inflow problems and/or to
eliminate overloading.

1Aer 10 &y~ AI.....
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Attached are two maps showing the three cities, the existing wastewater treatment plants, the
existing discharge points, and the existing and potential receiving streams.
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ADDRESS LIST
August 26. 1994:

Mr. M. Richey
Chief, Planning Division
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Galveston District
Environmental Resources Branch
P. O. Box 1229
Galveston, Texas 77553-1229
CQpies to:

Mr. Fred Anthamatten
Chief, Enforcement Section
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Galveston District
P. O. Box 1229
Galveston, Texas 77553-1229
Mr. Johnny Rozsypal
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Area Engineer
P. O. Box 157
Port Arthur, Texas 77641-0157
Mr. Frederick Werner
U. S. Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Division of Ecological Services
17629 El Camino Real, Suite 211
Houston, Texas 77058
Co,py to:
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

6950 College
Beaumont, Texas 77706
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Mr. Bob Spain, Chief
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Resource Protection Division
Habitat Assessment Branch
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744
Co.py to:

Mr. Charles Stutzenbaker
Texas Parks and Wildlife
10 Parks and Wildlife Drive
Port Arthur, Texas 77640

Ms. Shannon Breslin
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Resource Protection Division
Texas Natural Heritage Program
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744

Mr. John Neal
Texas General Land Office
LaPorte Field Office
118 S. 5th
LaPorte, Texas 77571-5048

August 29. 1994:
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Region VI
Natural and Technological Hazards Division
Federal Center
800 North Loop 288
Denton, Texas 76201-3698

Mr. Richard Grabowski
S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Mines
Intermountain Field Operation Center
P. O. Box 25086
Denver, Colorado 80225
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Mr. Norman Thomas
EPA 6EF
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Municipal Permitting Section (MW-P)
1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733

Mr. Chris Jurgens
Texas Water Development Board
Engineering Division, Staff Archeologist
P. O. Box 13231, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-3231
Co.pies to:
Texas Historical Commission
P. O. Box 12276, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-2276
Texas Antiquities Committee
P. o. Box 12276, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-2276

Mr. Mark Hall, P. E.
Texas Water Development Board
Engineering Division
P. O. Box 13231, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-3231

Mr. Randy Wilburn, P. E.
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
Wastewater Permits Section
Watershed Management Division
P. o. Box 13087, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-3087
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Co,py to:

Mr. Keith Anderson
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
Region 10
4820 Ward
Beaumont, Texas 77705
Mr. Sasha Earl, P. E.
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
Plans and Specifications Review Section
Watershed Management Division
P. O. Box 13087, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-3087
CQPY to:

Mr. Keith Anderson
(Address above)
Mr. Don Kelley
South East Texas Regional Planning Commission
P. O. Drawer 1387
Nederland, Texas 77627
Mr. Tom Hebert
Lower Neches Valley Authority
P. O. Box 3007
Beaumont, Texas 77704

Mr. Victor Bateman
Jefferson County Environmental Control
2748 Viterbo Road, Box 4
Beaumont, Texas 77705

Mr. Robert Stroder
County Engineer, Jefferson County
1149 Pearl, 5th Floor
Beaumont, Texas 77701
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Mr. Bill Macon
Jefferson County Drainage District 7
P. O. Box 3244
Port Arthur, Texas 77643
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Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
CONSULTING

ENGINEERS

8865 ColieBe St .• Suite 100
Beaumont. Texas 77707
Phone (409) 866·0341
FAX (409) 866-0337

August 31, 1994

Mr. Mike Kieslich
Chief, Planning Division
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Galveston District
P. O. Box 1229
Galveston, Texas 77553-1229
Re: Regional Wastewater Study
Cities of Nederland, Port
Neches, and Groves
Jefferson County, Texas
Dear Mr. Kieslich:
We are conducting a regional wastewater study for the above referenced cities to develop
alternatives for solving various pressing wastewater management problems. The cities are faced
to varying degrees with extremely stringent effluent standards; infiltration/inflow; need for
additional plant capacity; and other collection system and treatment plant improvements.
As the attached fact sheet and maps show, the study will consider various alternatives including
a new regional plant to serve all three cities. The regional alternative, as well as several
alternatives for separate facilities, includes an outfall to the Neches River.
The study is expected to develop a program of wastewater improvements phased over a number
of years. The initial phases of the program will be very urgent because of impending effluent
standards. It may be necessary to begin design on some of the facilities as early as late 1994,
even before fmalization of the study.
The study must present and discuss environmental considerations for 'the various alternatives to
be presented. The study is due in draft form by November 30, with the fmal report by January
31, 1995.
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An examination of the alternatives listed in the fact sheet suggests that your agency would be
concerned primarily with the potential outfalls from one or more treatment plants to the Neches
River. Potential outfall locations would be located in the segment of the river which serves as
a deepened ship channel. Our company has been in contact with the Corps earlier this year
regarding a similar, but larger, outfall from a new plant for the City of Beaumont to a point
upstream from the potential outfalls addressed in this letter.
Potential outfall routes may cross wetland areas before reaching the river. Our previous
communications with the Corps indicate that the linework outside the river can be performed
under a nationwide permit. However, the actual outfall into the river may require an individual
Corps permit.

Please let us know:
a. What type of Corps approval would be required for an outfall within this area
of the river, such as an individual Section 10 or 404 permit, or other form of
notice?
b. Any Corps requirements such as minimum submergence and maximum distance
that pipe can extend into the channel.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and the Texas General Land Office are being
contacted concurrently regarding the possible need for their authorizations for any outfalls into
the Neches River resulting from this study.
In light of the information in the fact sheet and the project schedule as discussed above, we

request your initial comments by September 30 if possible.
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August 31, 1994
Mr. Mike Kieslich
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Please contact me or Gary Graham, P. E. of this office if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P; E.
Vice President
JGBIDE
encl.
cc: City of Nederland
City of Port Neches
City of Groves
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDUFE SERVICE
Division of Ecological Services
17629 El Camino Real. Suite 211
Houston. Texas 77058

September 1, 1994

Jeffrey G. Beaver
Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
8865 College Street, Suite 100
Beaumont, Texas 77707

Dear h1r. Be3ver:
This responds to your August 26, 1994 letter requesting information on Federally listed threatened or
endangered species which may be in your project area. The project involves a regional wastewater study as
a means of solving various wastewater management problems faced by the Cities of Nederland, Pon
Neches, and Groves in Jefferson County, Texas.
A review of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) files and your project maps indicates that no federally
listed or proposed threatened or endangered species are known to occur in the vicinity of your study area.
The impacts of any proposed projects should also be evaluated pursuant to Executive Orders 11988,
Floodplain Management. and 11990, Protection of Wetlands. These Executive Orders were issued to
avoid, to the extent possible, the long and shon term adverse impacts associated with the occupancy and
modification of floodplains. The first Executive Order requires justifying any structures located in a
floodplain; the second requires each agency to avoid undertaking or providing assistance for new
construction located in wetlands unless there is no practicable alternative and the proposed action includes
all practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands.
Please note that the Service provides technical, and in some cases, financial assistance, for the construction
of wetlands which utilize the ~ effluent water discharged from wastewater treatment plants. While the
Service cannot fund the construction of a wetland treatment facility, we would be interested in exploring the
possibility of expanding and/or altering such a faciiity to meet both of our needs. The utilization of eftluent
water, which already meets discharge standards, for the creation of wetlands provides valuable wildlife
habitat while further filtering the effluent water. General information on this program is enclosed.
If we can be of further assistance, please contact Edi

enclosure
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P.O. BOX 1229
GALVESTON TEXAS 7711113-122.
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REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

7,1994

Enforcement Section
SUBJEcr: D-6043; Jurisdictional Determination. Cities of Nederland.
Port Neches. and Groves. Jefferson County. Texas

Jeffrey G. Beaver. P.E.
Vice President
Schaumburg & Polk. Inc.
8865 College Street. Suite 100
Beaumont.Texas 77707
Dear Mr. Beaver:
We acknowledge receipt of your August 26. 1994. letter. requesting a
jurisdictional detennination for a wastewater treatment outfall for the
Cities of Nederland. Port Neches. and Groves. in Jefferson County.
Texas. The above number has been assigned to your request; please
reference this number in all future correspondence with our office
pertaining to this request. Should you have any questions or require
additional information. please contact me at the letterhead address or by
telephone at (409) 766-3933.
Sincerely•

.f/ ~P''/,L .
John Davidson
Project Manager. North Unit
Enforcement Section
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COIIIIISSIONERS
YGNACIO D. GARZA
Chauman. Brownsville

TEXAS
PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT
4200 Smith School Rae! • AlHllln, Tell.. 78744 •

512-389 4100

ANDREW SANSOM
ExICUflVeD.1CIat

WALTER UMPHREY
Vice-Challman
Beaumont

September 7, 1994
LEE M. BASS
FI. Wonh
MICKEY BURLESON
Temple

TERESE TARLTON HERSHEY
Houston

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P.E.
Schaumberg & Polk, Inc.
8865 college Street, suite 100
Beaumont, Texas 77707

GEORGE C. "TIM" HIXON
San Anlonlo

Dear Mr. Beaver:

RAY CLYMER
WlChrta Falls

WILLIAM P. HOBBY
Houston
JOHN WILSON KELSEY
Houston

PERRY R. BASS
Chalnnan·Ementus
FI. Wonh

In response to your August 26, 1994 request for information
on sensitive species and natural communities within or near
the regional wastewater study for the cities of Nederland,
Port Neches, and Groves in Jefferson County, we offer the
following comments. A search of the Texas Natural Heritage
Program (TXNHP) Information System produced the following
printouts.
Please find enclosed a list of presently
computerized
records,
an
incomplete
list
of
rare
vertebrates, and a list of state endangered and threatened
species that possibly occur in Jefferson County.
This
information is very general.
For future reference, the
TXNHP is able to do individual project reviews. This allows
us to provide the most up to date and site specific
information available.
When project alternatives are
narrowed, we would welcome the opportunity to review your
project in greater detail.
The Heritage Program information included here is based on
the best data currently available to the state regarding
threatened, endangered, or otherwise sensitive species.
However, these data do not provide a definite statement as
to the presence or absence of special species or natural
communities within your project area, nor can these data
substitute
for
an
on-site
evaluation
by
qualified
biologists. This information is intended to assist you in
avoiding harm to species that occur on your site.
This letter does not constitute a review of fish and
wildlife impacts that might result from the activity for
which this information is provided.
Should you need an
impact review of this type from the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, contact the Habitat Assessment Branch of the
Resource Protection Division, attention Mr. Bob spain, or
contact him at 512/389-4725. All requests for reviews must
be in writing.
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Please contact the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's
Heritage Program before publishing printout data or
otherwise disseminating any specific locality information.
Thank you for contacting us. Please feel free to call me at
512/448-4311 if you have questions.

reslin, Assistant Data Manager
T
Natural Heritage Program
Resource Protection Division
Enclosures
SLB:sb

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
GALVESTON DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS
P.O. BOX 122.
GALVESTON. TEXAS 77SSS-1229
REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF:

SEP 2 7 199~

North Evaluation Section
SUBJECf: 0-6061; Construction of an Outfall Structure on the Neches
River

Mr. Jeffery G. Beaver
Schaumburg & Polk. Inc.
Suite 100
8865 College Street
Beaumont. Texas 77707

RECEIVED SEP , 9
• 1994

Dear Mr. Beaver:
Thank you for your letter concerning the construction of an outfall
structure on the Neches River. near Nederland. Port Neches and Groves.
Jefferson County. Texas.
In your letter. you asked. "what type of Corps approval would be
required. such as Section 10 or 404 permit. or other fonn of notice?"
The section of the Neches River that you are interested in would require
a Section 10 permit and possibly a Section 404 Permit for the construction of an outfall structure. The outfall may require an individual
permit. which requires the submission of an application for a permit; or.
it might qualify for Nationwide Permit 7. which requires you submit a
notification to us. When you submit an application with detailed plans.
we will be able to determine which type of permit this project will require. Enclosed is an application packet to assist you.

You also asked. "what minimum submergence and maximum
distance the outfall pipe can extend into the channel?" There Is no
minimum submergence required for outfall pipes. However. the outfall
structure and/or pipe can not be within 50 feet of the upper cut of the
channel.

-2-

Should you have any questions, please contact the Project Manager,
Mona G. Coleman at the above letterhead address or by telephone at
409/766-3936.
Sincerely,

~/I~

Bruce H. Bennett

Leader, North Evaluation Section
Enclosure

COMMISSIONERS
YGNACIO D. GARZA
Chairman, Brownsville
WALTER UMPHREY
Vice-ChaltlT1an
Beaumonl

LEE M. BASS
Ft. Wonh

TEXAS
PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT

ANOREW SANSOM

4200 Smith School Ro.d • Au.tln, T•••• 78744 • 512-389-4800

ExtlClJlMt O.1doI

October 18, 1994

RAY CLYMER
Wichrta Falls

Mr. Jeffrey G. Beaver, P.E.
Schaumberg & Polk, Inc.
8865 college Street, Suite 100
Beaumont, Texas 77707

TERESE TARLTON HERSHEY
Houston

Re:

MICKEY BURLESON
Temple

GEORGE C. 'TIM' HIXON
San Anlonlo
WILLIAM P. HOBBY
Houston
JOHN WILSON KELSEY
Houston

PERRYR BASS
Challman·Emerilus
Ft. Wonh

RECEIVED OCT 2 f f99Jt

Information Request Concerning a Regional Wastewater Study for the
Cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves, Jefferson County, Texas

Dear Mr. Beaver:
Thank you for coordinating with this agency in your planning activities
concerning this regional study. You have requested preliminary information
regarding fish, wildlife, and plant resources for preparation of an analysis of
alternatives to solve specific wastewater problems within these communities. We
anticipate alternatives may include construction of facilities and activities which
will potentially adversely impact natural resources. Activitities which will have
probable adverse environmental impact to fisheries, wildlife species, or habitats
include: removal of vegetation cover, landform alteration including build1ing of
levees, trenChing, ditching, rebuilding on the floodplain, construction anywhere
in a previously undeveloped area, use of pesticides in the project area, allowing
undue noise and associated disturbance in the project area, destruction of inert
microhabitats (snags, brush, oxbows, fallen logs, sand dunes, river banks, etc.).
instituting management practices which hinder the mobility of species. and laying
down of impervious material. Air. land, and water resources may be potentially
impacted.
The project(s) should be designed so discharges will not be toxic to fish and
wildlife resources. If any wetlands are constructed for treatment purposes, they
must not attract wildlife to toxic areas or release any exotic plant/animal life to
receiving waters.
If the project(s) affect tidal areas. an easement from the General Land Office may
be required.

Mr. 1effrey G. Beaver
Page 2
The U.S. Army Corps Engineers should be consulted to determine permit
requirements relative to jurisdictional wetlands. Once the jurisdictional
determination/delineation is completed, a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers/U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) "Section 404" permit may be required
for land alteration activities affecting waters of the United States, including
wetlands.
Compensation may be required for any encroachment into high value habitat
areas. Should mitigation be required, habitat compensation plans should contain
detailed descriptions of the proposed compensation areas. Detailed drawings
should include plan-view locations of the encroachments and cross-section details
including design features, construction, planting lists, and maintenance and
monitoring schedules.
The Texas Parks & Wildlife Department's Legal Division should be consulted to
evaluate activities involving the disturbance or taking of material from the beds
or bottoms of State owned streambeds and bay bottoms. In addition, the Wildlife
& Fisheries Division requires a permit for the placement (planting) of aquatic
plants in waters of the State (as in habitat restoration projects).
The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service should be consulted to assist in the evaluation
of the proposed land alteration activities which may affect federally-listed rare,
threatened, or endangered wildlife species.
Information relating to the potential for occurrence of threatened/endangered
species near the project area from our Texas Natural Heritage Program has
already been provided.
Project plans should include measures to prevent erosion and sediment runoff
from disturbed areas and sedimentation into wetlands. Runoff control measures
should be maintained until disturbed areas have been revegetated. Landscaping
and revegetation should utilize existing drainage patterns and appropriate trees,
grasses and shrubs native to the immediate area. Planting vegetation with value
for wildlife would further enhance the aesthetics of the area.
We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this project.
Sincerely,

~Ba~

Conservation Scientist
Project Coordinator
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
GALVESTON DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS
P.O. BOX 1228
GALVESTON. TEXAS 77553.1228
REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

DEC 201994

Enforcement Section
SUBJEGr: D-6043; Jurisdictional Detenn1nation. Regional Wastewater
Study. Jefferson County. Texas

Jeffrey G. Beaver. P.E.
Vice President
Schaumberg & Polk. Inc.
8865 College Street. Suite 100
Beaumont. Texas 77707
Dear Mr. Beaver:
This concerns your August 26. 1994. letter requesting a jurisdiCtional determination for a regional wastewater study in Jefferson County.
The study involves alternatives to improve the discharge of wastewater in
the Cities of Nederland. Port Neches. and Groves. Texas.
Based on the information you provided and a December 15. 1994.
desk determination. we have determined that the installation of an
outfall structure in the Neches River requires an individual permit
pursuant to Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act, provided there is
not an associated intake and the outfall is located below the mean high
water line. Should the outfall structure have an associated intake
structure. the outfall could be authOrized by Nationwide Permit 7. which
requires notification to the District Engineer. The discharge of till
material in aSSOCiation with the outfall is subject to Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act and may be authOrized by a nationwide permit
depending on the amount and location of the fill material. In the Neches
River. the outfall must be a minimum of 50 feet from the top edge cut of
the channel. however. there is not a minimum submergence requirement. The installation of an outfall into Rhodair Gully does not require
a permit provided the outfall is located north of State Highway 365.
Should fmal plans include an outfall in the Neches River or south of
State Highway 365 in Rhodair Gully. you must submit an application
detailing the project.
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This verification is valid for a period of 5 years from the date of this
letter unless new information warrants a revision of the determination
prior to the expiration date. Please reference the determination number
0-6043 in future correspondence pertaining to this subject. If you have
any questions concerning this matter, please contact Mr. John Davidson,
at the letterhead address or by telephone at (409) 766-3933.
Sincerely,

f1t-Casey Cutler
Unit Leader, North Unit
Enforcement Section
Enclosure

SECTION 6 - WATER CONSERVA nON

Task Ill.

Develop a Water Conservation Plall

A Water Conservation Plan has been prepared for each of the three cities as a separate bound
document.

Regional

ww Study
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SECI10N 7 - INSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

Task IV.

Evaluate Institution Considerations

If a regional treatment facility had proven to be cost effective, appropriate managing entities
would have been evaluated, and the "best fitR would have been recommended for creation. This
study detennined a regional facility not to be the most cost effective alternative and does not
recommend regionaJization. Since each city will continue to operate their own facilities no other
institutions were considered for creation and use.
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SECI10N 8 - FINANCIAL PLANS

Task V.

Prepare appropiate financial plans to implement recommended alternatives.

Financial plans for the three cities to finance construction of wastewater improvements and
pay for increased operation and maintenance cost associated with those improvements over present
levels are presented in a very simplified form in this section. The cities ofNederIand and Groves have
retained the services of a financial advisor and are currently working to identify to best financial plan
to fund the necessary construction. We confined our development of financial plans to a very straight
forward, very simple approach for the three cities. For the improvements recommended to each city
developed the capital cost requirements and the operational and maintenance cost requirements on
per a month basis. We then distributed the monthly cost for capital and for operational and
maintenance over the wastewater connections in each city. This yields a monthly increase in cost over
and above current rates which may be anticipated as being necessary to fund construction of the
recommended improvements.
For the City of Port Neches, their share of the jointly operated lift station with Groves for
discharge of their combined effluents to the Neches River, capital cost is SI,275,000.00. Anticipating
Port Neches' preferred method of finance to be CO's, we used 7 percent for twenty years. This is
S9,885.00 a month. We anticipate S5,400.00 a month in 0 & M expenses as their share of this
facility for a total of SI5,300.00 per month, divided by 4,932 connections, yields an increased cost
to the wastewater customers of Port Neches ofS3.1O per month.
For the City of Nederland the recommended alternative has a capital cost of S4,828,000.00.
We anticipate an increase in 0 & M cost for additional blowers and also for operation of a lift station
in order to pump their effluent to the Neches River at S100,000 a year. We anticipate financing of
the capital cost through an SRF loan. We calculated a 6 percent loan for twenty years, this would
require S34,589.00 per month to repay that debt, combined with the S8,334.00 per month for 0 & M,
for a funding need ofS42,923.29 per month for 6,261 connections. This would be an increased cost
per month over present rates ofS6.86 per month.
For the City of Groves the total of the recommended alternatives has a capital cost of
S13,175,000.00. 0 & M costs additional to those cost already experienced are about S50,000 per
year. Monthly costs were determined by amortizing S 13,175,000.00 at 6 percent over twenty years,
yields a cost for this money ofS94,389.00 per month, 0 & M cost ofS4,167.00 per month, yields
a total ofS98,556.00 per month for 6,916 connections The increased monthly bill for wastewater in
the City of Groves to fund these improvements is S14.25 per month.
It is our understanding from conversations with the cities of Nederland and Groves that their
intentions are to use Texas Water Development Board SRF financing to complete construction of
the improvements required. The cost saving available to these cities through this program is almost
too attractive to pass up, considering the amounts of money needed.
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PORT NECHES
Capital Amortization 20 years @ 11'.10

$1,275,000 @ 7% (Market) for 20 years

$

9,885.06/month

$ 118,620.74/year
$65,000.00 per year 0 & M

$
$

5,416.67/month
65,000.00/year

Monthly Cost
Debt Payment

$

9,885.06

O&M

$

541667

TOTAL

15 30173 costlmonth
4932 connnections

SPI No. ~.01/10101.0/10201.0
OF: IB:IFNCLPLN.WPO
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$ 15,301.73/month

=

$ 3.1 O/month/connection
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NEDERLAND
Captial Requirements

$4,828,000.00

o & M Cost (Additional)

$ lOO,OOO.OO/year

$4,828,000 @ 6% (SRF) for 20 years

$

8,334.00/month

$

3458929lmonth

$ 41 5,07 1. 50/year

TOTAL

Monthly Cost
Debt Payment

$

34,589.29/month

O&M

$

8334 OO/month

$

42,923.29/month

TOTAL

$42 923 00 cost/month
6,261 connections

SPI No. «104.01/101 01.()/1 0201.0
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=

$6. 86/connectionlmonth
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GROVES
RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVES

PN/G-2

$

634,000.00

G-l

$ 4,093,000.00

G-4

$ 8448000 00
$13,175,000.00

Captial Required

$13,175,000.00

o & M Cost (Additional)

$

50,000.00/year

$4, 167.00/montb

13,175,000 @6% (SRF) for 20 years

$

TOTAL

94 389 79/montb

$ 1,132,677.50/year

Monthly Cost
Debt Payment

$

94,389.79

O&M

$

416700

TOTAL

$98 556 00 cost/montb
6,916 connections

SPI No. 4004.01/10101.0110201.0
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$ 98,556.79

=

$ 14.25/connectionlmontb
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APPENDIX A - Existing Wastewater Treatment Facilities
Al - City of Nederland WWTF
A2 - City of Port Neches WWTF
A3 - City of Groves North WWTF
A4 - City of Groves South WWTF
Note: For each plant, excerpts from existing and/or proposed draft TNRCC permits are included.
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Al - CITY OF NEDERLAND WWTF
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Al - CITY OF NEDERLAND WWTF
A.

General
The existing treatment units are analyzed according to current TNRCC design criteria for
secondary treatment to determine the ratable plant sizing. The analysis is based on assumed
secondary treatment requirements.
The plant is presently permitted for 3.8 mgd design flow (maximum monthly average) at
secondary standards (20 mgll BODs and TSS) with a DO requirement of 2 mgll. The
permitted two hour peak flow is 8350 gpm (equivalent to 12.024 mgd). The permit is phased
to allow no discharge after late 1996. However, the City has been granted a variance which
can lead to an amended permit with parameters somewhere between no discharge and the
existing secondary.
The plant was reportedly designed for an influent BODs strength of240 mgll. However, the
City began an influent testing program in February of 1992 with results considerably less than
that value. The maximum influent strength as reported in the 1992 permit renewal application
(based on testing to that date) was 100 mgll. An average influent strength of200 mgll BODs
will be used in the analysis to determine rated capacity of the various treatment units.
The Nederland plant contains three parallel treatment tracks between preliminary treatment
and chlorination. Two of these tracks consist of identical contact stabilization plants, while
the third track is a trickling filter process. Sludge is digested aerobically. Treatment units are
as described in the following sections.

B.

Preliminary Treatment (Before splitting into tracks)
I.

2.

Mechanical Bar Screen. One screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width, 30 bars, 3/8
in. width on I 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning mechanism; design liquid depth
6 ft. maximum.
Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~ "for mechanical
screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft.lsec through channel.
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings = I"
Channel Velocity = 5.88 cfs / (5 ft. x 6 ft.) = 0.2 fps
Screen Velocity = 5.88 cfs / (30 x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.) = 0.4 fps

Influent Lift Station. Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit, each 2900
gpm capacity for firm capacity of 8700 gpm. (Two of the pumps are two speed with
a slower speed of 900 gprn, with pump speed automatically adjusted as a function of
wet weU level. The 2900 gpm rated capacities are based on an average pumping head
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between high and low wet well levels.)

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Finn capacity = 8700 gpm = 12.528 mgd peak flow.
[Although the rated pumping capacity slightly exceeds the permitted
peak flow, it should be noted that the station pumps various internal
flows (filtrate, drainage, certain supernatant, etc) as well as influent
flows. It should also be noted that in addition to the varying pump
speed, the actual pumping rate will vary according to liquid depth.]

3.

C.

Aerated Grit Chamber. 20 ft. x 20 ft. chamber, 13 ft. water depth (less 5 ft. x 12 ft.
x 4.5 ft. splitter box for effluent), plus hopper bottom with 1: 1 slope (reported basin
volume of 6240 ft3); two air diffusers (112 cfin total) with 30" draft tube;
concentrated gritlliquid mixture sent to degritter for final grit separation.

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must have
method of removing grit from unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

Analysis:

Grit removal by grit pump below; piping allows flow to bypass grit
chamber if needed. This unit also provides preaeration.

4.

Grit Pump. One vortex type pump, 250 gpm (pumps gritlliquid mixture from aerated
grit chamber to degritter).

5.

Degritt:er. Hydrocyclone (10.5 ft. long) and grit classifier/washer (L shaped, approx.
5 ft. x 25 ft. plus 4 ft. x 3 ft. (dewaters grit from aerated grit chamber).

Contact Stabilization Process. (Two identical tracks in parallel.)
1.

Aeration Chambers. Segment ofannular ring in each tank, 100 ft. O. D. x 60 ft. I. D.
x 15 ft. depth, Contact zone is 94°, Reaeration zone is 144°, fine bubble diffusers.
Diffuser capacity is reportedly 2150 cfin total (before adding reserve capacity) for all
contact and reaeration chambers totaled.

Required:

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0/10101.0/10201.0
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Total volume (contact + reaeration) must be 1000 jt per 50 lb.
BOD/day. This volume should be divided with a ratio of 1 to 2 parts
reaeration per part ofcontact zone. Diffused aeration, if used, must
be designedfor 1800 SCF per lb. BODs (unless otherwise justified by
improved diffuser efficiency). The diffuser system must be capable
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ojprol'iding 150% ojdesign requirements.
Analysis:

Each Contact chamber = 7t(SOl-30 2)(lS)(94/360) = 19,687 ft3
Total Contact volume = 2 x 19,687 ft3 = 39,374 ft3
Each Reaeration chamber = 7t(S02-30 2)(lS)(I44/360) = 30,IS9 ft3
Total Reaeration volume = 2 x 30, IS9 ft3 = 60,318 ft3
Ratio of Reaeration to Contact = 144: 94 = 1.5: I
Total aeration tank volume = 99,692 ft3
Allowable loading

= (99,692 ft3)(SO lb BODs/day/IOOO ft3)

= 4,98S lb BODs/day
At an influent strength of 200 mgll, the total design flow capacity
based on aeration volume is 2.99 mgd.
From the 1983 facility plan amendment (for the plant upgrading
which included upgrading the package plants to their present state),
the rated diffuser efficiency was 9.S% with a 36.8% reduction in air
requirements. The amendment reported the air requirements (for both
contact zones and both reaeration zones combined) as 21S0 cfin total.
It is assumed that this diffuser capacity (plus the required SOO/o
reserve) was provided.
(21S0 cfin)[I1(1 - 0.368)](1440
min./day)/(1800 SCF per lb. BODs) = capacity for 2722 lb. BOD/day.
At an influent strength of 200 mgl~ the total design flow capacity
based on available aeration system is 1.63 mgd.
2.

SecondaIy Clarifiers. Inner circle of each tank, 60 ft. diam. x lOft. side water depth,
14 ft. diam. feedwel~ bottom slope toward center.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak jlaw oj 1400 gal.!day/ff, and at
Designjlow oj 700 gal.lday/ff. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. jor surface areas oj 1250 jf or more. Effective detention times
(based on liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.3 hr.
@Peakjlawand 2.6 hr. @Desigllj1aw.

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of each clarifier = 7t(30l - 7 2) = 2673 ftl
Total effective surface area = 2 x 2673 ftl = S346 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (5346)(1400)110 6 = 7.48 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (5346)(700)11 06 = 3.74 mgd
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Side water depth is adequate.
Allowable flow based on detention time:
Detention time is based on effective surface area and side water depth
less three ft. (5346XlO - 3) = 37,422 W x 7.48 gal.lftl = 279,917 gal.
Allowable Peak flow = 279,917 gal.l(1.3 hr.)(1 day/24 hr.)
= 5.17 mgd
Allowable Design flow = 279,917 gal.l(2.6 hr.)(day/24 hr.)
=2.58 mgd
The flows based on detention govern, since they are less than the
flows based on surface area.
D.

Tricklin2 Filter Process. (Treated as one track, although it includes two parallel filters.)
1.

Primary Clarifier. 65 ft. diam. x 12 ft. side water depth; bottom slopes to center @
6: 1; volume includes influent feedwell (6 ft. diam.), effiuent trough; mechanical sludge
collection.

Required:

Maximum suiface loading at Peak flow of J800 gal./dayljf. and at
Design flow of J000 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least
7ft·

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 1t(32.52 - 3 2) = 3290 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (3290)(1800)/106 = 5.92 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (3290){l 000)/1 06 = 3.29 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
Primary clarifier is considered to remove 35% ofraw influent BOD 5 .

2.

Trickljn2 Filter No 1. Octagon, 48 ft. (as measured between midpoints of opposite
sides), 4.5 ft. square center pier, 8 ft. media depth, synthetic media, rotary distributor
(4 arm).

Required:

Sizing as recommended by filter media manufacturer; must reduce
the influent BODs from 65% of raw concentration to 20 mgl/ per
permit requirements.

Analysis:

Media area based on regular octagon, 48 ft. side to side.
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Side:width ratio = 1:(1 +2/0.5)= 1:2.414
Side = widthl2.414 = 48/2.414 = 19.88 ft.
Gross area

= (Side x width) + 2[side2 x (/O.S)( I + /O.S)]
= 1909 ft2

Net area (excluding 4.S ft. square center pier) = 1889 ft2
Media volume = 1889 x 8 = IS,112 ft3
Required efficiency = 8S%. Per media manufacturer's (Munters
Media #27060) curve @ 8S% efficiency, allowable loading = 62 -63
lb. BOD/day/WOO fil.
lb. BODs/day = (62 lb. BOD/dayIlOOO ft3)(IS,112 ft3)
= 937 lb. BOD/day
At an influent strength of 200 mgll BODs, and allowing for 3S%
reduction through the primary clarifier, the allowable flow rate is
0.864 mgd.
3.

Trickling Filter No 2. 62 ft. diam., 4.5 ft square center pier, 8 ft. media depth,
synthetic media, rotary distributor (4 arm).
Required:

See Trickling Filter 1 above.

Analysis:

Gross media area = 1C(312) = 3019 ft2.
Net area (deduct center pier) = 2999 ft2
Media volume = 2999 x 8 = 23,992 ft3.
Required efficiency = 85%. Per media manufacturer's (Munters
Media #27060) curve @ 85% efficiency, allowable loading = 62 -63
lb. BOD/day/WOO fil.
lb. BODs/day = (62 lb. BOD/day/WOO fil)(23,992 ft3)
= 1,488 lb. BOD/day
At an influent strength of 200 mgll BODs, and allowing for 35%
reduction through the primary clarifier, the allowable flow rate is
1.371 mgd.
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4.

Recirculation Pumps. Two pumps, 1000 gpm, recirculate portion of filter effluent
back to filters.

Required:

5.

Recirculation for low flow periods, sufficient to keep media wetted as
recommended by manufacturer and to keep rotor arms turning.

Final Clarifier. 70 ft. diam. x 12 ft. side water depth; bottom slopes to center @
12: 1. 75; volume includes influent feedwell (approx. 10 ft. diam.), effluent trough;
mechanical sludge collection.

Required:

Maximum suiface loading at Peak flow of 1600 gal./dayljf, and at
Design flow of800 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. for suiface areas of 1250 ff or more. Effective detention times
(based on liquid volume above a 3 jt. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr.
@Peakflow and 2.2 hr. @Designflow.

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 1t(35 2 - 52) = 3770 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (3770)(1600)1106 = 6.03 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (3770)(800)/106 = 3.02 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
Allowable flow based on detention time:
Detention time is based on effective surface area and side water depth
less three ft. (3770)(12 - 3) = 33,930 ft3 x 7.48 gal./ft3 = 253,796 gal.
Allowable Peak flow = 253,796 gal./(l.l hr.)(1 day/24 hr.)
= 5.54 mgd
Allowable Design flow = 253,796 gal'/(2.2 hr.)(day/24 hr.)
=2.77mgd
The flows based on detention govern, since they are less than the
flows based on surface area.

E.

Effluent Works. (Receives combined flows from both contact stabilization plants and
trickling filter process.)
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber. Inside dimensions 98 ft. 6 in. x 38 ft. 2 in. including
partitions and baffles; minimum liquid depth 6.25 ft. (6 ft. in final compartment);
hopper bottoms in two 18.5 ft. x 18.75 ft. portions of chamber; fine bubble diffusers
for mixing.
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2.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 23,000 ft3
23,000 ft3/20 min. = 1150 cfm = 19.2 cfs = 12.39 mgd

Chlorine Feed Equipment. Two systems, each 500 Ib./day feed capacity (vacuum
operated) including one standby; flow proportioned; chlorine gas from one ton size
containers.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least J mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Analysis:

In standard practice, feed equipment is designed to feed 10 ppm of C1 2

in order to assure a 1 mgfl residual.
(500 Ib./day)/(lO ppm)(8.345 Ib./gal.) = 5.99 mgd
Ifboth feeders can be used simultaneously during peak flows, they
would have a theoretical capacity for 11.98 mgd peak.
3.

4.

5.

Dechlorination. Liquid ammonium bisulfate, 3000 gal. storage tank, one metering
pump with 96 gal./day capacity; injection and reaction occur in a transitional area
between chlorination and flow measurement. This dechlorination area is structurally
an extension of the chlorine contact chamber, 8 ft. x 10 ft. 8 in. rectangle plus an
adjacent trapezoidal area, 5 ft. long, width transitional from 8 ft. to 3 ft. II in.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than o. J mgll. For most dechlorination
agents, J minute detention is generally considered adequate.

Analysis:

Approximately 691 ft3 detention volume

Bow Measurement. 24 inch parshall flume; continuously indicating, recording, and
totalizing flow meter calibrated to read up to 15 mgd.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum erpected peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing effluent measurement is adequate for peak flows up to 15
mgd.

Postaeration. Postaeration is accomplished by a cascading effect as the effluent drops
from the flow measurement device to the effluent line.
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F.

Sludge Processing.
1.

Sludge Pumps (Final Clarifier). Two, submersible, 100 gpm, pumping secondary
sludge to thickener.

2.

Sludge Thickener. 38 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center @
4: 1; mechanical sludge collection with pickets; supernatant to Trickling Filter No.1.

Required:

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

3.

Sludge Pumps (Thickener). Two, 250 gpm, self priming centrifugal screw type,
pumping thickened sludge to digestion.

4.

Aerobic Digesters. Two, one in each contact stabilization plant in annular area; 100
ft. O. D. x 60 ft. I. D. x 122' x 15 ft. depth (reported 25,554 ftl each), fine bubble
diffusers. Available information shows a diffuser capacity of 1533 cfin.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj J5 days (may be calculated as 20
jf jor each lb. influent BOD5 per day). Diffused air reqUirement is
30 efm per 1000 jf oj volume.
Analysis:

Volume for each digester = 1t(502-302)(15)(I22/360) = 25,552 ft3.
Total digestion volume = 51,108 ftl total.
Allowable BODs = 51,108/20 = 2555 lb. BODs/day.
At an influent strength of 200 mg/l, this volume is sufficient for 1.53
mgd design flow. [The use of the thickener prior to digestion may
increase digester capacity]
Required .aeration = (30 cfinll000 ftl)(SI,I04 ftl) = 1533 cfm
required. The 1983 facility pIan amendment suggests that the diffuser
capacity is equal to the required amount.

G.

5.

Centrifuge Facility. One sludge grinder; two sludge metering pumps, progressive
cavity, 60 gpm; one polymer feed pump (for 6% solution); two 200 gallon polymer
mixers; one polymer metering pump; one horizontal centrifuge, 60 gpm with 20 hp
motor and mixing tank to introduce polymer into sludge.

6.

Dtying Beds. Two sets of open sand beds, 76 ft. x 220 ft. and 50 x 100 ft.; used for
standby only.

Blowers.

Four blowers, 1500 cfm each, supplying air for contact stabilization (contact
and reaeration); aerobic digesters; aerated grit chamber; chlorine contact
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chamber mixing; and airlift pumps. Existing firm capacity = 4500 cim.

Required:

H.

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with
largest unit out of sen1ice.

Plant Capacity

APF
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Regional

Influent Lift Station
Contact Stabilization Process
Aeration Chambers
Final Clarifiers
Trickling Filter Process
Primary Clarifier
Trickling Filter No.1
Trickling Filter No.2
Final Clarifier
Effluent Works
Chlorine Contact Chamber
Chlorine Feed Equipment
Flow Measurement
Sludge Processing
Aerobic Digesters

2.99 mgd
2.58 mgd
3.29 mgd
0.86 mgd
1.37 mgd
2.77 mgd

PEAK
12.528 mgd

5.17 mgd
5.92 mgd

5.54 mgd
12.39 mgd
11.98 mgd
15.0 mgd

1.53 mgd
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IN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF THE CITY OF
NEDERLAND FOR A RENEWAL OF
PERMIT NO. 10483-002

..

'.'

..

§
§
§
§

BEFORE THE
TEXAS WATER COMMISSION

AN ORDER FOR A TEMPORARY VARIANCE FROM
TEXAS SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
On this the
8th
day of
December
, 1993, the Texas
Water Commission ("Commission" or "TWC"), at a hearing pursuant to
notice properly and timely given, considered the application of the
City of Nederland, ("Applicant" or "Nederland"), for an temporary
variance pursuant to 31 Texas Administrative Code ("TAC") §3 07.2 (d)
(4) .

Having heard the argument of the parties, the Commission is
satisfied that the applicant has satisfied the requirements of 31
TAC §307.2(d) (4),
therefore, the Commission finds that the
temporary variance should be approved.
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Preliminary evidence indicates that a site specific water
quality standards amendment for a series of perennial canals
in Jefferson County which are tributaries of Taylor Bayou from
a classification of high "presumed" quality aquatic life use
to intermediate quality aquatic life use is appropriate.

2.

The city of Nederland's treatment plant, Permit No. 10483-002,
is an existing permitted discharge facility.

3.

The city of Nederland applied for a temporary variance during
the permit renewal application process.

4.

Notice of the temporary variance request was included in the
public notice.of the permit application.

5.

The variance shall not exceed a time period of three years.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The above facts are conditions sUfficient to issue this order
pursuant to 31 TAC §307.2(d) (4).

2.

Issuance of this order will effectuate the purposes of Chapter
26 of the Texas water Cod~.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY THE TEXAS WATER COMMISSION

THAT:
1.

The city of Nederland is granted a temporary variance to
existing water quality standards for a ser~es of perennial
canals in Jefferson County which are tributaries of Taylor
Bayou.
The city of Nederland will conduct a study of the perennial
canals in Jefferson County into which its treatment plant
discharges treated domestic wastewater effluent to show
whether a site specific amendment to water quality standards
,is justified.

3.

If the Commission adopts the site specific standards for a
series of perennial canals in Jefferson County which are
tributaries of Taylor Bayou, the City of Nederland shall apply
for a permit amendment to meet revised water quality
standards.

4.

If the Commission does not approve the site specific standard
prior to the expiration of the variance period, then final
effluent limits based on existing water quality standards
shall remain in effect.
This temporary variance shall expire three years from the date
of issuance of this brder.

6.

The Chief Clerk of the Commission is directed to forward a
copy of this Order to the Applicant and all other parties and
to issue the Order and cause it to be recorded in the files of
the Commission.
Issued this date:

December 14, 1993

TEXAS WATER COMMISSION

ATTEST:

,

'~']:lf"""

•
..

...'.'

• •

L.

PERMIT NO. 10483-002
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0026476)

TEXAS WATER COMMISSION
Stephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711

This is a renewal of Permit
No. 10483-002, approved
January 5, 1988.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Nederland
whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 967
Nederland, Texas 77627
is authorized to treat and dispose of wastes from the wastewater treatment facilitie
o

located immediately east of the intersection of Hardy Avenue and' Avenue D, east of tho
main drainage canal in the City of Nederland in Jefferson County, Texas
to an intermittent concrete lined ditch; thence into a series of perennial canals
thence into Taylor Bayou; thence into the Intracoastal Waterway in Segment No. 0702 0
the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
only in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and othe
conditions set forth herein, as well as the rules of the Texas Water Commissio
("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other orders of the Commission
The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee the right to use privat
or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the herein described discharg
route.
This includes property belonging to but not limited to any individual
partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit authorize an
invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local laws 0
regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property rights a
may be necessary to use the herei n described d.i scharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, five year
after the date of Commission approval.
ISSUED DATE:

"l .... i'

i;'.:~

~

l

1,::

1993

ATTEST:/?t~ tl O~~

City of Nederland

. 10483-.002

INTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I.

Outfall Number 001

During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through March 31, 1996", the permittee is
authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 3.8 million gallons per day (MGD); nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 8,350 gallons per minute (gpm).

Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
DailyAvg
7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
mgjl
mgjl
mg/l(lbs/day)
mg/1
Measurement Frequency Sample Type

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20(634)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(634)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/1 after a detention time of at least 20 minutes'
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mgjl chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than(9.0 standard units and shall be monitrired,once'
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam iii other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 2.0 mg/1 and shall be monitored twice per week by grab
sample.

*

See Other Requirement No. I, Page 8.

Following the final treatment unit.

1048J-00~

City of Nederland

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.

FINAL PHASE - During the period beginning upon April I, 1996 and lasting throug~
the date of expiration, no discharge of pollutants into waters in the State i~
authorized and the following provisions apply:
Conditions of the permit: No discharge of pollutants to surface water ;n
State is authorized.
Character:

Treated Domestic Sewage Effluent

Volume:

30-day Average - 3.8 MGO

Qual ity:

The following degree of treatment shall be required:

from the treatment system

30-day
Average
A.

th~

Effluent Concentrations
(Not to Exceed)
Single
Grab

Parameter
BODs, mg/l
TSS, mg/l

65
65

20
20

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater thanl
9.0 standard units.
The effluent shall be chlorinated in a chlorine contact chamber toi
a residual of 1.0 mg/l with a minimum detention time of 20 minutes.,
B.

Monitoring Reauirements:
Parameter
Flow, MGD
BODs, mg/l
pH
Chlorine, mg/l

Monitoring Frequency
Five/week
One/month
One/month
Five/week

Sample Type
Instantaneous'
Grab
Grab
Grab

The monitoring shall be done after the final treatment unit. Thesei
records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and be available at
the plant site for inspection by authorized representatives of the,
Commission for at least three years.
'
2.

This Category B facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator'
or operator in responsible charge holding a valid Class B certificate of
competency or higher issued pursua~t to Chapte~ 31 TAC Texas Administrative Code
Section 325. All shift supervisors and other plant operators shall be certifiedj
in accordance with the provisions of the Chapter therein.

Page 8
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City of Nederland
/

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.

FINAL PHASE - During the period beginning upon April 1, 1996 and lasting throug~
the date of expiration, no discharge of pollutants into waters in the State i~
authorized and the following provisions apply:
Conditions of the permit: No discharge of pollutants to surface water in
State is auth~rized.
Character:

Treated Domestic Sewage Effluent

Volume:

30-day Average - 3.8 MGD

Quality:

The following degree of treatment shall be required:

from the treatment system

30-day
Average
A.

Parameter
BODs, mg/l
TSS, mg/l

th~

Effluent Concentrations
(Not to Exceed)
Single
Grab

20
20

65
65

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater thanl
9.0 standard units.
The effluent shall be chlorinated in a chlorine contact chamber t~
a residual of 1.0 mg/l with a minimum detention time of 20 minutes.,
B.

Monitoring Reguirements:
Parameter
Flow, MGD
BODs, mg/l
pH
Chlorine, mg/l

Monitoring Frequency
Five/week
One/month
One/month
Five/week

Sample Type
Instantaneous'
Grab
Grab
Grab

The monitoring shall be done after the final treatment unit. Thesei
records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and be available at
the plant site for inspection by authorized representatives of thel
Commission for at least three years.
'
2.

This Category B facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator'
or operator in responsible charge holding a valid Class B certificate of
competency or higher issued pursuant to Chapte~ 31 TAC Texas Administrative Code
Section 325. All shift supervisors-and other plant operators shall be certified,
in accordance with the provisions of the Chapter therein.

Page 8

City of Nederland
3.

10483-002

Within one year of permit issuance, the permittee shall submit to the Texas
Water Commission, Wastewater Permits Section, Watershed Management Division and
the District Office of the Texas Water Commission a study that investigates the
possibility of substituting reclaimed water for potable water and/or freshwater
where such substitution would be both appropriate and cost effective pursuant
to Chapter 31 TAC Section 305.126(b). At a minimum, the study shall include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

a water supply and demand assessment for the area served;
an inventory of potential areas where reclaimed water may be appropriately
substituted for potable water and/or freshwater;
an inventory of potential uses of reclaimed water;
an analysis of the market for reclaimed water and the conditions necessary
to serve that market (eg. quantity, quality, selling price, distribution
system); and
a prel iminary cost-benefi t analysi s for the treatment and use of recl aimed
water compared with the continued use of potable water and/or freshwater,
water supply augmentation, water conservation, and/or cost of treatment
and disposal of treated wastewater.

Forty-five (45) days prior to implementation of an approved Use of Reclaimed
Water program, the permittee shall provide written notice to the Austin Office,
Watershed Management Division, Enforcement Support Unit and District Office of
the Commission. The sampling and monitoring required under Chapter 31 TAC
Section 310.10 to 310.13 shall be submitted by the 25th of each month.
4.

The permittee shall submit within two years from the date of permit issuance an
amendment application providing information about the no discharge facility to
the Texas Water Commission, Municipal Permitting, Watershed Management Division.

5.

The permittee shall obtain approval from the Watershed Management Division,
Plans and Specs Review Unit of an engineering report and/or plans and
specifications that clearly show how the treatment system will meet the final
permitted no discharge requirements on Page 8, prior to construction.

6.

The permittee shall comply with the following sludge requirements:
A.

The permittee is authorized to dispose of sludge at a co-disposal landfill
or commercial land application site permitted by the Texas Water
Commission. The disoosal of sludge by land appl ication on property
owned, leased or under the direct control of the permittee is a violation
of the permit.

B.

The permittee shall use only those sewage sludge disposal practices that
comply with the federal regulations for landfills and solid waste disposal
establ ished in 40 CFR Part 257 and 258 and in accordance with all the
applicable rules of the Texas Water Commission.

,- ,
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A2 - CITY OF PORT NECHES WWTF
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A2 - CITY OF PORT NECHES WWTF
A.

General
The existing treatment units are analyzed according to current TNRCC design criteria for
secondary treatment to determine the ratable plant sizing. The analysis is based on assumed
secondary treatment requirements.
The City of Port Neches has a single wastewater treatment facility (WWTF) serving the City.
The plant is presently permitted for 4.98 mgd design flow (maximum monthly average) at
secondary standards (20 mgll BODs and TSS) with a DO requirement of 5 mgll. The
permitted two hour peak: flow is 26.0 mgd.
The WWfF is utilizes the fixed film treatment process for treatment of the wastewater flows.
The existing treatment units treat to meet secondary eflluent limits as required by the City's
discharge permit. The major wastewater treatment units consist of the headworks including
a comminutor, manuaIly cleaned bar screen, and flow measuring device; aerated grit basin
including a grit classifier; primary clarifier; trickling filters including one (1) primary and two
(2) secondary; two (2) final clarifiers; two (2) stormwater clarifiers; and chlorination facilities.
Under normal operation, the two stormwater clarifiers follow the two final clarifiers. During
storm flow, several automatic gates and valves divert normal plant flow around the
stormwater clarifiers. The stormwater flows are directed around the main treatment units to
the stormwater clarifiers for solids settling prior to disinfection and discharge.
Sludge treatment units consist of the grit classifier; primary and secondary digesters; drying
beds; and belt press. Dried sludge is disposed of at a landfill.

B.

Prelimimuy Treatment
1.

ComminutorlManual Bar Screen. One comminutor and one manually cleaned bar
screen. Effective capacity = 9.0 mgd.
Required:

Some form ofscreening; where shredders are used, a backup unit or
manually cleaned bar screen shall be provided

Aerated Grit Chamber. Two, 22' x 22' chambers, 13'-6" water depth, plus hopper
bottom with 1:1 slope (report capacity of 13,100 fil). Each chamber is equipped with
an air diffuser with 36" draft tube; Two 260 cfin blowers. Concentrated gritlliquid
mixture is sent to a grit classifier.

2.

Required:

Grit removal recommended,· if removal units are prOVided, must have
method ofremoving grit from unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

ww

Regional
Study
SPI No. 4C04.CYI01D1.CY10201.0

DF:423.relA:IAPp A.
12119.94

-
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3.

Primary Clarifiers. Two 60 ft. diam. x 8.5 ft. side water depth, total surface area is
5655 ft2, bottom slopes to center.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of J800 gal.ldayljf, and al
Design flow of J 000 gal.ldayljf. Side water depth must be at least
7ft.

Analysis:

Effective surface area of clarifier = 2 x 1t(302)

= 5655 ft2

Allowable Peak flow = (5655)(1800)1106 = 10.18 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (5655)(1000)/106 = 5.66 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
Primary clarifier is considered to remove 35% of raw influent BODs.
C.

Secondary Treatment
1.

Primary Trickling Filter. 60 ft. diam. x 5.25 ft. media depth, synthetic media, 2827
ft2 surface area, Two 1680 gpm recirculation pumps.
Required:

Sizing as recommended by filter media manufacturer; must reduce
the influent BODsjrom 65% of raw concentration to 20 mgl/ per
permit requirements.

Analysis:

Gross media area = 1t(302 ) = 2827 fl?
Media volume = 2827 x 5.25

= 14,842 ft3

{0.34 acre-ft.}

Per Texas Water Commission letter, dated September 28, 1989, the
Port Neches WWTF is designed to treat 31571b. of BODs per day.
Hydraulic Loading

= 4,980,000 gpd / 2827 ft2
= 1,762 gpd/fl?

Organic Loading

= 65%(3157 lb

BODs per day)

14,842 ft3
= 138.3 lb BOD/day/lOOO

ft3

Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
formula.

Regional WW Study
SPI No. «X>4.Ql10101.Ql10201.0
DF:423.OS \A:\APP_A.
12119.'d4
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E J = 11[1 + m(i)"]
Where:

n

m
1

W

V
F

= 0.5
= 0.0085
= WNF

= lb. BOD to first stage of filter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

F = [1+ Rll] 1[1 + (J - j)Rl/F
R
I
f

Where:

= rate of recirculation (assume 5.33mgd)
= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken
as 0.9 for domestic sewage

F =

=

1 + (5 33/4 98)
[I + (1 - 0.9)(5.331 4.98}f
1.7

1 + 0.0085 {2052 1 [(0.34)(1.7)]}o.s
=

0.663 (or 66.3%)

Secondruy Trickling Filters. Two, 60 ft. diarn x 5.25 ft. media depth, synthetic media,

2.

5655 ft2 total surface area, two 3125 gpm load pumps per each filter, and two 1300
gpm recirculation pumps per each filter.

Required:

See Primary Trickling Filter above.

Analysis:

Gross media area = 2 x 1t(302) = 5655 ft2
Media volume = 5655 x 5.25 = 29,689 ft3
Hydraulic Loading

{0.68 acre-ft.}

= 4,980,000 gpd 15655 ft2
= 881 gpd/ft2

Organic Loading

= 65%(3157 lb BODs per da}(l(33 7%)

29,689 W
= 23.3 lb BOD/daylIOOO ft3

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
fonnula.

E2

=

1 1[1 + (ml l-EJ(irl

Where:

n

= 0.5

m

= 0.0085

WjVF

I

=

W2
V
F

= lb. BOD to second-stage filter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

F = [1+ RIlJ 1[1 + (J -j)RIlf
R

Where:

= rate of recirculation

(assume 2.43 per J&N Report)
I

f

= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken

as 0.9 for domestic sewage

F =

=

1 + (2 43)
[1 + (1 - 0.9)(2.43)f
2.22

E) =

1

1 + (0.0085 /1 - 0.663) {692/ [(0.68)(2.22)]}o.s
0.649 (or 64.9 %)
= (692 Ib.lday)(1 - 0.649)
= 242.9 lb.lday

Effluent BODs

Final Clarifiers. Two, 60 ft. diam. x 10ft. side water depth, total surface area of 5655
ft2, bottoms slope to center.

3.

Required:

Analysis:

Maximum surface loading at Peakflow oj 1600 gal./dayljf, and at
Designflow of800 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. for surface areas of 1250p or more.
Surface area of each clarifier = 1t(302) = 2827 ft2
Total surface area of clarifiers = 2 x 1t(302) = 5655 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (5655)(1600)1106

Regional ww Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.a> \A:\APP A.
12J1Q/Q4

-
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Allowable Design flow = (5655)(800)1106 = 4.52 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
D.

Stormwater Clarifiers. The stormwater clarifiers are operated as second stage final clarifiers
during flows of 9 mgd or less, and will receive direct stormwater when flows exceed 9 mgd
during storm events.
1.

Stormwater Clarifiers. Two, 80 ft. x 12 ft. side water depth, total surface area of
10,053 ft2, bottoms slope to center.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peakflow oj 1600 gal.!day/ff, and at
Designjlow oj800 gaJ./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft.jor surface areas oj 1250jf or more.

Analysis:

Surface area of each clarifier = 1t(402) = 5027 ft2
Total surface area of clarifiers = 2 x 1t(402) = 10,053 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (10,053)(1600)110 6 = 16.08 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (10,053)(800)110 6 = 8.04 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.

E.

Etl1uent Works.
1.

2.

Chlorine Contract Chamber. Two chambers, total tank volume of 12,533 ft3, average
water depth of6.3 ft.

Required:

Detention time oj 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

Existing volume 12,533 ft3.
12,533 ft 3 /20 min. = 627 din = 10.4 cfs = 6.75 mgd·
• Recently enlarged per permit requirements for 9 mgd.

Dechlorination.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgl/. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.

3.

Post-Aeration. Diffused aeration in a portion of chlorine chamber structure.

4.

Flow Measurement.

Required:
Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.05 1C:IRGWWSTDYlAPP A.
07~
-

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity jor
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maximum erpected peak flow.
F.

Slud~e Processin~.

1.

First Sta~e Di~ester. 36,320 ft3, heating and mixing equipment.

Required:

Minimum solids retention time oj 15 days required Jor unheated
anaerohic digesters. 19.0 Jfllh BOD/day required.

Analysis:

Volume = 36,320 ft3
Allowable BOD,

= 36,320 ft3/ 19.0 ft3/1b BOD,Iday
= 1912 lb. BOD,Iday.

Per Texas Water Commission letter, dated September 28, 1989, the
Port Neches WWTF is designed to treat 3157 lb. of BOD, per day.
Therefore, at a design flow of 4.98 mgd this equals 76 mg/l BOD,.
At 76 mgll BODs, the first stage digester would be rated for a flow of
3.01 mgd.

2.

Second Stage Di~ester. 33,120 ft3.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj 30 days required Jor unheated
anaerohic digesters. 26.5 Jfllh BOD/day required
Analysis:

Volume = 33,120 ft3
Allowable BODs

= 33,120 ft3 / 26.5 ft3/1b BOD,Iday

= 1250 lb. BOD,Iday.
At 76 mgll BOD" the second stage digester would be rated for a flow
of 1.97 mgd.

3.
G.

Belt Filter Press.

Plant Capacity

ADF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Primary Clarifier
Final Clarifier
Stormwater Clarifiers
Chlorine Contact Chamber
Anaerobic Di~esters

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.05 IC:IRGWWSTDYlAPP_A.
07106195

5.66 mgd
4.52 mgd
8.04 mgd

PEAK
10.18 mgd
9.05 mgd
16.08 mgd
6.75 mgd

4.98 mgd
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TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF THE CITY OF
PORT NECHES FOR RENEWAL
Of PERMIT NO. '10477-004

§
§
§
§

-BEFORE THE
TEXAS
NATURAL: RESOURCE
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

AN ORDER FOR A TEMPORARY VARIANCE FROM
'TEXAS SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
On this the 1lth .
day of
May
"
1994,' the Texas
Natural Resource Conservation Commission (" Commission" or "TNRCC") ,
at a hearing, pursuant to notice properly and timely given,
considered the application of the City of Port Neches; ("Applicant"
or "Port Neches"), for an temporary variance pursuant to 30 Texas
Administrati~e Code ("TAC") §307.2(d) (4).
'
Having heard the argument of the parties, the commission is
satisfied that the applicant has satisfied the requirements of 30
TAC §307.2(d)(4), therefore, the Commission finds that the
temporary variance shOUld be approved.
1.

FINDINGS OF FACT
The TNRCC Water Quality Standards Team has determined that the
criteria for the perennial Jefferson County Drainage District
Canals in Segment No. 0702 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
should be lowered to intermediate quality 'aquatic life uses.
This change in criteria will require a revision to the Water
Quality Standards and approval from EPA. during the 1994
trienniar,revision of the s t a n d a r d s . ' ='
•
;

2.

t',

I

I,:

~,1:

," 1 ' :' , .

The City of Port Neches's plant is an' existing permitted
discharge facility.
.

~

,

'

..

3.

The city of Port Neches applied for a temporary variance
during the permit renewal application process.

4.

Notice of the temporary variance request was included in the
public notice of the permit application.

s.

The varia'nce shall not exceed a time period of two years.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The above facts are conditions sufficient to issue this order
pursuant to 30 TAC §307.2(d) (4).

2.

Issuance of this order will effectuate the purposes of Chapter
26 of the Texas Water Code.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY THE TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE
CONSERVATION. COMMISSION THAT:
,
1.
The city of Port Neches is granted a temporary variance to
existing,;water quality standards of the perennial Jefferson
County Drainage District Canals in Segment No. 0702 of the
Neches-Trinity coastal Basin.
1

-',.-

2.

The City of(~Port Neches will evaluate several options that
would result in compliance with new effluent limitations.
: These. options include 1) upgrading the treatment system to
advanced levelS, 2) rerouting the effluent to.the Lower Neches
River Tidal-Segment 0601 and 3) joining a regional wastewater
tre~tment system in the area .

3.

If the 'Commission adopts the site specific standards for the
perennial Jefferson County Drainage District Canals in Segment
No. 0702, the City of Port Neches shall apply for a permit
. amendment to meet revised water quality standards.
, \.
If the Commission does not approve the site specific standard
prior to the expiration of the variance period, then final
effluent limits based on existing water quality standards
shall remain in effect.

.:"J

~'.

; _.

., ,

'..

;

4.

t.

.'

~

. ","! • _.

.

,

~,

5.

This ,.temporary variance shall expire two years from the date
ofissuanc~ of .this Order.

6.

The Chief Clerk ,of the Commission is directed to forward a
copy of this Order to the Applicant and all other parties and
to issue the Order and cause it to be recorded in the files of
the Commission.

~

'.

,

Issued this date:
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Chairman
ATTEST:

PERMIT NO. 10477-004
(corresponds to
:
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0022926)
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Stephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711

This is a renewal of Permit ,No. 10477-004, approved
December 13. 1988.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
{ity of Port

Neches~'

whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 758
Port Neches, Texas 77651
is authorized to treat and dispose of wastes from the Main Plant wastewater Treatment
Facil ities
located approximately 1 mile northwest of the intersection of State Highway 347 and
State Highway 73 in the 6100 block of Georgia Street in Jefferson County, Texas
"

to a concrete lined Jefferson County Drainage District No.7 (007) drairiage canal;
thence to 007 Canal A; thence to Alligator Bayou; thence to Taylor Bayou; thence to 007
Main Outfall Canal; thence to the Intracoastal Waterway in Segment -No. 0702 of the
Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
' .
on 1y in accordance' with eff1 uent 1i mitat ions. monitori ng requi rements and other
condit ions set forth herein, as well as the rul es of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission ("Commission"). the laws of the State of Texas, and other
orders of the Commi ss i on. The issuance of thi s permit does not grant to the permi ttee
the right to use private or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the
herein described discharge rou'te. This includes property be19ngirig to but not limited
to any individual, partnership, corporation or other entity. :: Neither does this permit
authorize any invasion of personal rights nor any violation of,federalj stat~, or local
laws or regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property
rights as may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, five years
after the date of Commission approval.
:ISSUED DATE:
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Outfall Number 001
'I.
i

During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through the April 30, 1997', the permittee
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:

The daily average flow of 'effluent shall-not exceed 4.9i3million' gallons per day (MGD); nor shall,the average
discharge during any two-hour period'(2-holJr peak)7exceed 6',250 gallons per minute (gpm).
.ct , : '
,
-~ .', r·- .,
'.,
_
'·~·_I.:.
",;.., '.,"
Effluent Characteristic
Dischargelimitaticlns:
Minimum Self-Monitoring Requirements-'
Daily Avg'~ .' I-day Avg DailyMax Single Grab Report Daily Avg. & Daily ,Max.
mg/l(l bs/day) ,- .- mg/l
mg/l
'mgfl
Measurement Frequency Sampl e Type:"
'I

Flow, MGD

Report'

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)
Total Suspended Solids

20(B32)
20(832)

30
30

45
45

65
65

One/day
One/day

Composite
Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mg/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken' at the 'following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/l and shall be monitored once per day by grab
sample.

*

See Other Requirement No.1, Page 9.

Page 2
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Following the final treatment uriit.

)

~

City of Port Neches
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.

FINAL PHASE - During the period beginning upon May 1, 1997 and lasting through
the date of expiration, no discharge of pollutants into waters in the State is
authorized and the following provisions apply:
;

;,'

..

Conditions of the permit: No discharge of pollutants to surface water in the
State is authori zed.
-, ,
Character: ' Treated Domestic Sewage Effluent
. r"

", ..

Volume:

30-day Average - 4.98 MGD from the treatment system

Quality:

The following degree of treatment shall be required:

A.

"

30-day ,
Average

,Parameter

Effluent:Concentrations
(Not to Exceed)
: '" ~,Si ngl e, ,i ,!.
Grab

20

BODs. mg/1
TSS, mg/1

c

65
,,65

20
,

"

,I

,The pH' sha 11 not be 1ess than 6.0 standard units nor greater: than 9.0
standard units.
:, ,,,:,
, :
The effluent shall be chlorinated in a chlorine contact chamber to a
residual of 1.0 mg/l with a minimum detention time of 20 minutes.

B.

Monitoring Requirements:

.#":,.

,

·',1

Parameter
'- , Flow, MGD ,: ""BODs, mg/l
pH
,"
Chlorine, mg/l

Monitoring Frequency
Five/week
One/week
One/week
Five/week

,

."'!.

-, Sample'Type
-J nstantaneous

Grab, Grab'
• Grab

The monitoring 'shall be done after the final- treatment uriit. These,
"records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and be availabl~ at the
plant site for inspection by authorized representatives of-theConvnission
,for at 'least three years.
' , : -,-"", ~r:
..
,

2.

.

This Category B facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator
or operator' in responsible charge holding a valid Class: Bcertlficate of
competency or higher issued pursuant to 30: 'TAC' Chapter ~325. -All shift
supervisors and other plant operators shall be certified in accordance with the
,provisions of the Chapter therein. Note, Class o certificates are not renewable
at any activated sludge facility, regardless of size, :or'any trickling filter
or RBC facility with a permitted flow greater than 100,000 gallons per day.

Page 9
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I

Prior to May 1, 1997, the permittee shall submit an amendment request detailing
how the permittee will meet the requirements of Page 9.
~,

.-.

4.

The permittee shall obtain approval from the Watershed' Management Di vi s ion,
Plans and Specs Review Unit of an engineering report and/or plans and
specifications that c1earlyshow how the treatment system'will meet the 1.0 mg/l
chlorine residual and 20 minutes detention time required in the final permitted
effluent'limitations required on Page 9 of the permit prior to construction or
January 1. 1995, whichever occurs first.

5.

The permittee shall notify the Austin Office, Watershed Management Division,
Enforcement Support Unit and the Region Office of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission in writing at least forty-five (45) days prior to the
completion of the chlorination facilities.

6.

By April 1, 1995, the permittee shall submit to the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission, Municipal Permits Section, Watershed Management
Di vi s i on and ·the Regi on Offi ce of the Texas Natural': Resource Conservat i on
Commission a study that investigates the possibility of substituting reclaimed
water for potable water and/or freshwater where such substitution would be both
appropriate and,cost effective pursuant to Chapter 30 TAC Section 305.126(b).
At a minimum, the study shall include:
.
,...
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

a water supply and demand assessment for the area served;
·an ·inventory of potential areas where reclaimed water may be appropriately
substituted for potable water and/or freshwater;
an inventory of potential uses of reclaimed water;.
an analysis of the market for reclaimed water and the conditions necessary
to.serve~that market (eg. quantity, quality, selling price, distribution
system); and
. a pre 1imi nary cost-benefit ana lys i s for the treatment and use of rec 1aimed
water compared with the continued use of potable water and/or freshwater,
water.supply augmentation, water conservation, and/or cost of treatment
and disposal of treated wastewater.

Forty-five (45) days prior to implementation of an approved Use of Reclaimed
Water.program,' the:permittee shall provide written notice to the Austin Office,
Watershed Management Division, Enforcement Support Unit and Region Office of the
Commission. The sampling and monitoring required under Chapter.30 TAC Section
310.10 to 310.13 shall be submitted by the 25th of each month.

.:'

•

7.

••

'Al •• ,

•

,The permittee ·shall . operate ·the parallel peak. flow. treatment system in
, accordance with the following provisions:.
I';";',

'4{'o1~·)J.-.

i.-j

;!':",~

.

,'~

.. ,A.] ". Influent to'the wastewater treatment facility will be diverted to the peak
.flow clarifiers only when wet weather cause the influent flowrate to the
treatment plant to exceed 6,250 gallons per minute (9 MGD).

Page 10
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B.

'The average discharge during any two-hour (2-hour peak) frOm the peak flow
clarifiers shall not exceed 11,806 gpm (17 MGO). Subsequently, the total
two-hour flow (2-hour peak) from the peak flow clarifiers and the
(26 MGO).
wastewater treatment , system shall not exceed 18,056.9pm
:
. ;

C.

When the peak flow clarifiers are treating influent due to wet weather,
the combined effluent concentration shall meet all limitations on page 2
",
of the p e r m i t . : : 1
;.".i

O.

j

....

If the peak flow clarifiers are removed from service,' these units shall
be dra i ned and the supernatant and sludge returned to the head of the
treatment plant.
'
r

I "

~

)

E.

Provisions shall be made to allow for influent' testing by grab or
composite sampling at the head of the treatment plant for 8005 and TSS at
the same frequency 1i sted on page 2 of thiS permit." ,
,

F.

A flow measurement device shall be installed and'maintained for both the
, peak flow clarifier and wastewater, treatment systems."" ,
. i ;l '

~

G.

~'.~

.:

'

When raw influent is diverted directly to the peak flow clarifiers, the
. permittee shall monitor both the peak flo~ system effluent and the total
combined effluent for BODs and TSS by A 24-hbu~ !t~m~6iite sample. The
" tdmpbsite sample shall begin with one sample tak~ri Within 1/2 hour after
starting to divert raw effluent to the peak flow"c1'aiifiers and end with
one sample taken 1/2 hour before ceasing direct diversion to the peak flow
. clarifiers.
'.1:' "
' ':
" ,'"

. f!

~:

i .~ .

',1

. ·The peak' flow cl arifi ers may be used as

f1 nal cl ari fi ers for the
wastewater treatment system under the following ~o~ditioris:

H.

i,

.,

"The peak flow e1 ari fi ers are preceded by -th(:two ex; st i ng 60 foot
. diameter final clarifiers.
.
,,"I ;'; ,','; .

1.

..... ~.-.

jIll

,"i

~.!

I,'

.

~f,"!j ...~':

t:~::·j

';

ii.
The sludge blanket in the peak flowclarifiers"Hinainta1ned at a
.. ,.,
'level'of one (1) foot or less.
. 11."':".
f'i
- .'
" ,< 'iii: Raw'influent is not beirig:diverted ~o the pe~k~f16w·clar1fiers.

,.,

I

• '.

;'.:

"r.

••

.,'. ! ;. : .

:

..J, '

. . ".!!.'

•

.~

; :: .,,,

"!

,~:

'

'Each' time raw infliJentis diverted directly to thej>eakl,flow clarifiers,
the permittee shall keep recbrdswhich include the folldwirig information:
i.

Page 11
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Date(s) of operation and length of time of diversion.

i 1.

. Flow data duri ng operat i on and total volume treated by both the peak
flow and wastewater treatment systems.

iii.

Composite or grab sample analysis results for BODs and TSS for both
peak flow system effluent and total combined effluent.

,; .. ,

_ C1 ty of Port Neches
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'. iv,; . pate ~nd time when the peak flow clarifier is totally drained, as
..
applicable.

..

"0

-v. ";:,i;Jh~\requirements found in Item 2 of page 2 of th1s permit are met
for flows from the peak flow clarifiers and wastewater treatment
': system.
i
, ...
'.
"
The above records shall be maintained on a monthly.basis and be available
at the plant s He for inspect i on by authori zed representat i ve of the
Commission for at least three years.
'1
. ..
.
The existing final clarifiers shall be operated only as final clarifiers.
Any change in the operational mode shall require prior approval by the
Ex~~u~ive Director.
0

,

J.

The permittee'sh~ll comply with the following sl.udge requirements:

8.

The pefll!it~~e is authorized to dispose of sludge ata co-disposal landfill
or lan~, ~ppl ication site permitted or registered ,by the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission.
.

A.

,.

..

p.

-'I,

. 11 i

~

TherP~r.mitt.ee

'\.'.

,

'

If an applicable "acceptable manag~ment practice" or numerical limitation
for pollutants in sewage sludge promulgated under.Se~tion 405(d)(2) of the
Clean Water Act is more stringent than the sludge pollutant limit or
.acceptable,m~nagement practice in this permit, or controls a pollutant not
listed in this permit, this,permit may be modified or. revoked and reissued
to conform to the requirements promulgated under Section 405(d)(2). In
a<;cqrdCince with 40 CFR 122. 41, one year fo 11 owing promul gat i on of the
technical sludge regulations (40 CFR 503), the facility must be in
comp1.illnce,.with, all requirements regardless of whether the permit is
l\1oq1 fi.ed ~C?, incorporate these standards.
i ;"

,j'

':,.

.. .. t

1:"'1'

. ,
:

.

D.

,,

-.

.

The permitt~e shall handle and dispose of sewage sludge in.accordance with
all applicable state and federal regulations to protect public health and
the environment from any reasonable anticipated adverse effects due to any
tox.icpo11utants which may be present.

, ~: :'}': . '

:'

' .

shall use only those sewage sludge disposal practices that
.complywiththe federal regulations for landfills and solid waste disposal
establ.ished ,in 40 CFR Part 257 and 258 and in accordance with all the
app1icable,rule~ of the Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission .
.

C.
,

.'.

.

:" : , "'1

, i l~;

".,

.

.,

o.

0

.- .

.

I

!;)

rj I

,,!
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A3 - CITY OF GROVES NORTH WWTF
A.

General
The existing treatment units are analyzed according to current TNRCC design criteria for
secondary treatment to detennine the ratable plant sizing. The analysis is based on assumed
secondary treatment requirements.
The plant is presently pennitted for 0.83 mgd design flow (maximum monthly average) at
secondary standards (20 mg/l BODs and TSS) with a DO requirement of 5 mg/l. The·
pennitted two hour peak flow is 2000 gpm (equivalent to 2.88 mgd).
The Groves North treatment facility consist of a comminutor, bar screen, influent lift station,
primary clarifier, trickling filter, final clarifier, chlorine contact, sludge digester, and sludge
drying beds. Treatment units are as described in the following sections.

B.

Preliminary Treatment.
I.

COmminutOL

Required:

2.

3.

Some jorm ojscreening; where shredders are used, a backup unit or
manually cleaned bar screen shall be provided

Influent Lift Station. Three self-priming pumps, each rated at 575 gpm at 35 ft. TDH
and 20 ft. suction lift, for a firm capacity of 1150 gpm. One sludge pump rated at 75
gpm at 50 ft. TDB.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 1150 gpm = 1.656 mgd peak flow.

Primaty Clarifier. 40 ft. diarn. x 9 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center, 6 ft.
diarn. stilling well, mechanical sludge collection.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow oj 1800 gaUday;'ff, and at
Design flow oj 1000 gaUday;'ff. Side water depth must be at least

7ft·
Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 'It(202 - 3 2) = 1228 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (1228)(1800)1106 = 2.21 mgd

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0/10101.0/10201.0
DF:423.05 \A:\APP_A
12114194
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Allowable Design flow = (1228)(1000)1106 = 1.23 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.

Primary clarifier is considered to remove 35% of raw influent BODs.
C.

Secondary Treatment.
I.

Trickling Filter. 100 ft. diam. x 6 ft. media depth, four 8" distributor arms, rock
media, 7854 ft2 surface area., recirculation pumps.

Required:

Typical design loadingsfor high rate rock media are 230-900 gpd/f{1
hydraulic loading and 25-300 lb BOD/day/) 000 ff organic loading.
and a BOD removal of 65-85%. The National Research Council
formula may be usedfor calculation the efficiency of rock filters.

Analysis:

Gross media area = 1t(502)

= 7854 ft2

Media volume = 7854 x 6 = 47,124 ft3

{0.1803 acres}
{1.082 Acre-ft.}

Calculate loading rates based on 0.83 mgd permitted ADF:
Hydraulic Loading

= 830,000 gpd /7854 ft2
= 106 gpdlft 2

Organic Loading

= 65%(0 83 mgd x 8 345 x 200 mg/l)

47,124 ftl
= 19.1 lb BOD/day/l000 ft3
Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
fonnula.

Where:

n
m
1

W
V

F

= 0.5
= 0.0085

=WIVF
= lb. BOD to first stage of filter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

ww

Regional
Study
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F = [1+ RlI] / [J ± (1- j)Rlll
R

Where:

I
f

= rate of recirculation
= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken

as 0.9 for domestic sewage
F =

1 + (2 16/0 83)
[1 ± (1 - 0.9)(2.161 0.83W

2.86
EI =

1

1 ± 0.0085 {9001 [(l.082)(2.859)W s
0.873 (or 87.3%)

Per the City of Groves 1981 Design Information, the BODs Removal
Efficiency of the trickling filter was listed as 84.65%. Since the removal
efficiency calculated by the NRC formula exceeds the allowable, assume
84.65% efficiency is correct.
2.

Final Clarifier. 40 ft. diam. x 6 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow oj 1600 gal.ldayljf, and at
Design flow oj800 gaL/dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. jor surface areas oj 1250 jf or more. Effective detention times
(based on liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr.
@ Peak flow and 2.2 hr. @ Design flow.

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 1t(202) = 1257 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (1257)(1600)1106 = 2.01 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (1257)(800)/10 6 = l.01 mgd
Side water depth is IlQ1 adequate.
Allowable flow based on detention time:
Detention time is based on effective surface area and side water depth
less three ft. (1257)(6 - 3) = 3771 ft3 x 7.48 gal.lft3 = 28,207 gal.
Allowable Peak flow = 28,207 gal./(l.1 hr.)(1 day/24 hr.)
= 0.62 mgd

Regional

ww Study
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Allowable Design flow = 28,207 gal.l(2.2 hr.)(day/24 hr.)
= 0.31 mgd
The flows based on detention govern, since they are less than the
flows based on surface area.

D.

Effluent Works.
1.

2.
E.

Chlorine Contract Chamber. 112 ft. long x 5 ft. bottom widthl14 ft. top width x 4.5
ft. deep, divided into two chambers by a center wall running the length of the
chamber, total tank volume of 34,600 gallons (4626 ft3). Chlorination equipment
designed for 0 to 500 pounds per day of chlorine.

Required:

Detention time oj 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 4,626 ft3
4,626 ft 3120 min. = 231 cfin = 3.9 cfs = 2.49 mgd

Flow Measurement. 90° V-notch weir.

Slud~e Processin~.

1.

Digester. 60 ft. diam. x 12 ft. side water depth, 37,670 ft3 of volume per 1981 plans.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 30 days required jor unheated
anaerobic digesters. 26.5 jf/lb BOD/day required
Analysis:

Volume = 37,670 ft3
Allowable BODs

=
=

37,670 ft3 /26.5 ft3/lb BODs/day
1421 lb. BODs/day.

At an influent strength of200 mg/l, this volume is sufficient for 0.85
mgd design flow.

2.

. Dryin~ Beds. Total area of 14,304 ft2.

Regional WW Study
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F.

Plant Capacity

ADF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Influent Lift Station
Primruy Clarifier
Final Clarifier
Chlorine Contact Chamber
Anaerobic Digesters

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.06IA:IAPP_A
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1.23 mgd
0.31 mgd

PEAK
1.656 mgd
2.21 mgd
0.62 mgd
2.49 mgd

0.85 mgd
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PERMIT NO. 10094-02
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024651)
This is a renewal of Permit
No. 10094-02, approved
September 24, 1985.

TEXAS WATER COMMISSION
Stephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711
PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas

77619

'is authorized to treat and dispose of wastes from the North Wastewater TrEatment Plant
located at the western corner of Georgia Avenue and Mockingbird lane,' approximately 1/2
mile northeast of the intersection of State Highway 347 and State Highway Spur 136 in
Jefferson County, Texas
to Jefferson County Drainage District No.7 Main A-3 Canal; thence to Main Canal;
thence to the Main A Canal, the Alligator Bayou; thence to Taylor Bayou; thence to the
Dr~inage District No.7 Main Outfall Canal; thence into the Intracoastal Waterway in
Segment No. 0703 of the Neches - Trinity Coastal Basin
only in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other
conditions set forth hereir., as well as the rules of the Texas Water Commission
("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other orders of the Commission.
The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee the right to use private
or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the herein described discharge
route.
This includes property belonging to but not limited to any individual,
partnership, corporation or other' entity. Neither does this permit authorize any
invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local lawli or
regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property rights as
may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, five years
after the date of Commission approval.
APPROVED, ISSUED AND EFFECTIVE thi s
19 90

22nd

ATTEST~ /:J,~

day

0f

October

For>ecomi ssion

.,

..,

'"

fiNAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

Outfall Number 00)

.0

CD

tv

n

~

~

1.

During the period beginning upon the date of jssuance and lasting through the date of expiration, the permittee ~
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
~
o

The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 0.83 million gallons per day (MGD); nor shall the average ~
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 2,000 gallons per minute (gpm).
~
Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Da ily Avg
7-day Avg Da i ly Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. & Daily Max.
mg/l
mg/l
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
019/1 (lbs/day)
mg/l

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20(138)

30

45

65

One/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(138)

30

45

65

One/week

CompOSite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l and shall not exceed a chlorine residual of
4.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes (based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab
sample. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/l and shall be monitored once per week by grab
sample.

Following the final treatment unit.
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John Hall. Chairman
Pam Reed. Commissioner
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez. Commissioner

Dan Pearson. Executive Director

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

June 14, 1995

The Honorable Sylvester Moore, Mayor
City of Groves
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619
Re:

City of Groves - Renewal of Permit No. 10094-002

Dear Mayor Moore:
Attached for your revi ew and comment is a copy of a draft proposed permit for the
above- referenced ope rat ion.
Thi s draft is subject to further staff revi ew and
modification; however, we believe it generally includes the terms and conditions that
are appropriate to your discharge. Please read the entire draft carefully because the
following changes have been proposed since the permit was last issued:
1. Please note, that according to the analysis using the QUAL-TX model, an effluent set
of 5 mg/l CBOD s , 12 mg/l TSS, 3 mg/l NH 3 -N and 6 mg/l DO will not meet the dissolved
oxygen criterion established by the TNRCC Standards Team. Therefore, no discharge
of pollutants into waters in the State is authorized in the final phase of the draft
permit. (The series of perennial canals has been classified according to TNRCC
implementation procedures for the Texas Surface Water Quality Standards and 30 TAC
Chapter 307.4(H) and (K) with presumed high aquatic life use with 5.0 mg/l dissolved
oxygen);
2. Regard i ng the proposed effl uent 1i mi tat ions the City may request a standards
revision for the discharge stream. Information regarding the discharge stream
classification may be submitted to Mr. Charles Bayer of the Research of
Environmental Assessment Section of the Water Planning and Assessment Division;
3. The sludge language in the draft permit has been modified since the last permit
issuance; and
4. The expiration date on Page 1 of the draft permit is in accordance with the newly
adopted rules of basin schedules in 30 TAC Chapter 305.71.
If you have any comments or questions, please contact me at (512) 239-4545 within
two weeks from the date of this letter.
Sincerely,

~~

Zdenek Matl
MuniCipal Team, Permitting Section (MC 148)
Watershed Management Division
ZM: sp

Attachment
cc:
TNRCC Region 10
Austin. Texas 78711·308;

512/239·1000

PERMIT NO. 10094-002
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024651)
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
P. o. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087

This is a renewal of Permit
No. 10094-002, approved
October 22. 1990.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under prOVisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is

DRAfT

SUBJECT TO REVISION

P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619
is authori zed to treat and di spose of wastes from the North Wastewater Treatment
Facil ities
located at the western corner of Georgia Avenue and Mockingbird Lane, approximately 0.5
mile northeast of the intersection of State Highway 347 and State Highway Spur 136 in
Jefferson County, Texas
to ditch A-3A; thence into a series of perennial canals; thence into the Intracoastal
Waterway in Segment No. 0702 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
on 1y . in accordance with effl uent 1i mitat ions, mon itori ng requi rements and other
condi t ions set forth herei n, as we 11 as the rul es of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission ("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other
orders of the Commission. The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee
the right to use private or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the
herein described discharge route. This includes property belonging to but not limited
to any individual, partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit
authorize any invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local
laws or regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property
rights as may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, October
1, 1998.
ISSUED DATE:
ATTEST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For the Commission
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."J94-002

INTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1.

Outfall Number 001

During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through September 30, 1998*, the permittee
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 0.83 million gallons per day (MGD)j nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 2,000 gallons per minute (gpm).

Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Daily Avg
7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
mg/l(lbs/day)
mg/l
mg/l
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/l

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Five/week

Totalizing meter

Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (5-day)

20( 138)

30

45

65

One/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(138)

30

45

65

One/week

Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l and shall not exceed a chlorine residual of
4.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes (based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab
sample. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored twice
per month by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/l and shall be monitored once per week by grab
sample.

*

See Other Requirement No. 1
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mon~toring

samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

Following the final treatment unit.

10094-002

City of Groves

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.

FINAL PHASE - Ouri ng the peri od begi nni ng upon October 1, 1998 and last i ng
through the date of expiration, no discharge of pollutants into waters in the
State is authorized and the following provisions apply:
Conditions of the permit: No discharge of pollutants to surface water in the
State is authorized.
Character:

Treated Domestic Sewage Effluent

Volume:

3~-day A~erage

Quality:

The following degree of treatment shall be required:

- 0.83 MGD from the treatment system

3~-day

Average
A.

Parameter
BODs, mg/l

Effluent Concentrations
(Not to Exceed)
Single
Grab

20

65

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than
9.0 standard units.
The effluent shall be chlorinated in a chlorine ~ontact chamber to
a residual of 1.0 mg/l with a minimum detention time of 20 minutes.
B.

Monitoring Requirements:
Parameter
Flow, MGO
BODs, mg/l
pH
Chlorine, mg/l

Monitoring Frequency
Five/week
One/week
Two/month
Daily

Sample Type
Instantaneous
Composite
Grab
Grab

The monitoring shall be done after the final treatment unit. These
records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and be available at
the plant site for inspection by authorized representatives of the
Commission for at least three years.
2.

This Category C facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator
or operator in responsible charge holding a valid Class C certificate of
competency or higher issued pursuant to 30 TAC Chapter 325.
All shift
supervisors and other plant operators shall be certified in accordance with the
appl icable provisions of Chapter 325. Note, Cl ass 0 certificates are not
renewable at any activated sludge facility, regardless of size, or any trickling
filter or RBC facility with a permitted flow greater than 100,000 gallons per
day.
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City of Groves

10094-002

3.

The permittee shall submit within two years from the date of permit issuance an
amendment application providing information about the no discharge facility to
the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, Permitting Section (MC 148),
Watershed Management Division.

4.

The permittee shall obtain approval from the Watershed Management Division,
Permitting Section {MC 148)of an engineering report and/or plans and
specifications that clearly show how the treatment system will meet the final
permitted no discharge requirements required on" Page 20 of the permit prior to
construction or October I, 1998, whichever occurs first.
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Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.05IA:IAPP_A
12114194

Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
CONSULTING

ENGINEERS

A4 - CITY OF GROVES SOUTH WWTF
A.

General
The existing treatment units are analyzed according to current TNRCC design criteria for
secondary treatment to determine the ratable plant sizing. The analysis is based on assumed
secondary treatment requirements.
The plant is presently permitted for 2.29 mgd design flow (maximum monthly average) at
secondary standards (20 mg/l BODs and TSS) with a DO requirement of 5 mg/l. The
pennitted two hour peak flow is 4771 gpm (equivalent to 6.87 mgd).
The Groves South treatment facility consist of bar screens, preaeration units, primary clarifier,
trickling filters, final clarifier, chlorination, dechlorination, anaerobic sludge digesters, and
sludge drying beds. Treatment units are as described in the following sections.

B.

Preliminary Treatment.
I.

Bar Screens. Two fixed bar screens, 3 ft. side channels and screens, 1/2" bars with
I" openings between bars, screens at 45°, 3 ft. deep channels.
Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~"for mechanical
screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft.lsec through channel,
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

2.

Preaeration. Two basins, 22 ft. x 22 ft. x 13.5 ft. SWD, hopper bottoms.

3.

Primruy Clarifier. 60 ft. diam. x 10 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center, 9
ft. diam. stilling wel~ mechanical sludge collection.
Required:

Maximum ·surface loading at Peak flow of 1800 gal./dayljf, and at
Designflow of 1000 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least
7ft·

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 1t(302 - 4.5 2) = 2764 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (2764)(1800)1106 = 4.98 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (2764)(1000)/10 6 = 2.76 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
Primary clarifier is considered to remove 35% of raw influent BODs.
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C.

Secondary Treatment.
1.

Trickling Filters. 3 @ 60 ft. diarn. x 5.5 ft. media depth.

Required:

Typical design loadingsfor high rate rock media are 230-900 gpdIfi
hydraulic loading and 25-300 lb BODlday11000.tf organic loading.
and a BOD removal of 65-85%. The National Research Council
formula may be usedfor calculating the efficiency of rock filters.

Analysis:

Gross media area = (3)(1t)(302) = 8482 ft2

{0.195 acres}

Media volume = 8482 x 5.5 = 46,651 ft3

{ 1. 071 Acre-ft.}

Calculate loading rates based on 2.29 mgd permitted ADF:
Hydraulic Loading

2,290,000 gpd / 8482 ft2
= 270 gpd/ft2

Organic Loading

=

=

65%(2 29 mgd x 8 345 x 200 mgfI)
46,651 ft3
= 53.3 Ib BOD/day/lOOO ft3

Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
formula.

Where:

n
m

= 0.5
= 0.0085

=WNF
W
V
F

= lb. BOD to first stage offilter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

F = [1+ RIll 1[1 + (1 - j)R/IF
Where:

R
I
f

= rate of recirculation
= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken

as 0.9 for domestic sewage

1 + (2 0/2 29)

F =
[1

± (1 - 0.9)(2.0 / 2.29)]2
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1.58
El =

=

2.

I

I ± 0.0085 {2494/ [(1.071)(1.58)]}o.s
0.754 (or 75.4%)

85% Required

Final Clarifier. 60 ft. diarn. x 8 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center, 9 ft.
diarn. stilling well, mechanical sludge collection.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1600 gal.ldayljr, and at
Design flow of 800 gaL/dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. for surface areas of 1250 jf or more. Effective detelltion times
(based on liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr.
@ Peak flow and 2. 2 hr. @ Design flow.

Analysis:

Nlowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 7t(302 ) = 2827 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (2827)(1600)1106 = 4.52 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (2827)(800)11 06 = 2.26 mgd
Side water depth is IlQ1 adequate.
Allowable flow based on detention time:
Detention time is based on effective surface area and side water depth
less three ft. (2827)(8 - 3) = 14,13 5 ft3 X 7.48 gal./ft3 = 105,730 gal.
Allowable Peak flow = 105,730 gal./(1.l hr.)(1 day/24 hr.)
= 2.31 mgd
Allowable Design flow = 105,730 gal'/(2.2 hr.)(day/24 hr.)
= 1.15 mgd
The flows based on detention govern, since they are less than the
flows based on surface area.

D.

Etlluent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contract Chamber. 1,150 linear feet x 36" diameter etlluent pipe @ 0.06%
slope.

Required:
Regional ww Study
SPI No. 4004.0/10101.0/10201.0
DF:423.05IA:IAPP_A
12114.04

Detention time of 20 minutes @ peak flow.
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Analysis:

E.

Existing volume approximately 8,129 ft3
8,129 ft3/20 min. = 406 cfm = 6.8 cfs = 4.39 mgd

Sludge Processing.
1.

Digester. Two 45 ft. diameter anaerobic digesters. Primary = 21.5 ft. SWD,
Secondary = 19.5 ft. SWD.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 30 days required for unheated
anaerobic digesters. 26.5 frllb BOD/day required
Analysis:

Volume = 65,208 ft3
Allowable BODs

= 65,208 ft3 /26.5 ft3IJb BOD/day
= 2461 lb. BOD/day.

At an influent strength of200 mglJ, this volume is sufficient for 1.47
mgd design flow.
2.
F.

Drying Beds. Total area of26,400 ft2.

Plant Capacity
1.
2.
3.
5.

ADF
2.76 mgd
1.15 mgd

Primary Clarifier
Final Clarifier
Cblorine Contact Pipe
Anaerobic Digesters

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4OO4.OIt 01 OHlil 0201.0
DF:423.05 \A:\APP_A
1:2114,g4

PEAK
4.98 mgd
2.31 mgd
4.39 mgd

1.47 mgd
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PERMIT NO. 10094-001
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024643)

••

'.'

TEXAS WATER COMMISSION
£tephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711

. This amendment supersedes and
replaces Permit No. 10094-001
approved January 31. 1990.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619
is authori zed to treat and di spose of wastes from the South Wastewater Treatment
Facilities
located on Taft Avenue approxi mate ly 1 mil e southeast of the intersect i on of Taft
Avenue and State Highway 73 in Jefferson County, Texas
to the Sabine-Neches Canal in Segment No. 0703 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
on 1yin accordance with effl uent 1i mitat ions, mon i tori ng requi rements and other
conditions set forth herein, as well as the rules of the Texas Water Commission
("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other orders of the Commission.
The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee the right to use private
or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the herein described discharge
"oute.
This includes property belonging to but not limited to any individual,
partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit authorize any
invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local laws or
regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property rights as
may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, January
31, 1995.
APPROVED, ISSUED AND EFFECTIVE
19 92

ATTEST:

~

this_---'9~th~_day

of

March

a.

\ -' :.> I - 95
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INTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

d)

1.

III
<0

'"

Outfall Number 001

.'

During the period beginning'upon the date ~f issuance and lasiing through December 31, 1992, the'permittee is
authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:

.t

,<

o

"

The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 2.29 million gallons per day (MGD); nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 4771 gallons per minute (gpm).

(.

"o<:
III
If)

Effluent Characteristic

Flow, MGD

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Daily Avg 7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/l (1 bs/day) mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended
Solids

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Copper

Report(Report)

N/A

Report

N/A

Two/month

Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mg/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be SUbstituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen concentration of 2 mg/l and shall be monitored twice per
week by grab sample.

Following the final treatment unit.
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Outfall Number 001

FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

~

.~

ro

I.

'"III

During the period beginning upon January I, 1993 and lasting through the date of expiration, the permittee is
authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 2.29 million gallons per day (MGD). nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 4771 gallons per minute (gpm).

Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Daily Avg 7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/l (lbs/day) mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Continuous

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended
Solids

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Copper

0.029(0.55)

N/A

0.061

N/A

Two/month

Composite

Flow

Totalizing meter

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mg/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen concentration of 2 mg/l and shall be monitored twice per
week by grab sample.

following the final treatment unit.
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TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Protecting Tuas bV Reducing and Preventing Pollution

June 8, 1995

The Honorable Sylvester Moore, Mayor
City of Groves
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619-6048
Re:

City of Groves - Amendment of Permit No. 10094-001

Dear Mayor Groves:
Attached for your revi ew and comment is a copy of a draft proposed permi t for the
above-referenced operation.
This draft is subject to further staff review and
modification; however, we believe it generally includes the terms and conditions that
are appropriate to your discharge. Please read the entire draft carefully because the
following changes have been proposed since the permit was last issued:
~l.

Biomonitoring is required in the draft permit;
The sludge language in the draft permit has been modified since the last permit
issuance;
'3. According to the submitted information and a TNRCC evaluation, the limit of Copper
has been deleted from the existing permit;
~4. The expiration date on Page 1 of the draft permit is in accordance with the newly
adopted rules of basin schedules in 30 TAC Chapter 305.71; and
~5. This Category B facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator or
operator in responsible charge holding a valid Class B certificate of competency or
higher issued pursuant to 30 TAC Chapter 325.

·~2.

If you have any comments or questions, please contact me at (512) 239-4545 within two
weeks from the date of this letter.

Sincerely,

~~~

Zdenek Matl
Municipal Team
Permitting Section (MC 148)
Watershed Management Division
ZM: sp .

Attachment
cc:
TNRCC Region 10

P.O. Box )3087

Austin. Texas 787))·308i

512/239·) 000

PERMIT NO. 10094-001
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024643)
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
P. O. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087
PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is

This permit supersedes and
replaces Permit No. 10094-001,
approved March 9. 1992.

DRAFT
REVISION

SUBJECT TO

P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619-6048
is authori zed to treat and dispose of wastes from the South Wastewater Treatment
Facilities
located on Taft Avenue approx imate 1y 1 mi 1e southeast of the intersect; on of Taft
Avenue and State Highway 73 in Jefferson County, Texas
through a 36" pipe; thence under the Hurricane Protection Levee; thence to the SabineNeches Canal in Segment No. 0703 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
only in accordance with effluent 1imitations, monitoring requirements and other
conditions set forth herein, as well as the rules of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservat i on Commi ss i on (" Commi s s i on"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other
orders of the Commission. The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee
the right to use private or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the
herein described discharge route. This includes property belonging to but not limited
to any individual, partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit
authorize any invasion of personal rights nor any Violation of federal, state, or local
laws or regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property
rights as may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, July 1,
1998.

.

ISSUED DATE:
ATTEST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For the Commission

I

bty uI1Groves'

10094-001
Outfall Number 001

FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

1. During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through the date of expiration, the permittee
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 2.29 million gallons per day {MGD)j nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 4,771 gallons per minute (gpm).
Effluent Characteristic

Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Discharge Limitations
7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
Daily Avg
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/1{lbs/day)
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (5-day)

20(382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(382)

30

45

65

Two/week

. Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 rug/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 2.0 mg/1 and shall be monitored twice per week by grab
sample.
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Following the final treatment unit.
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TABLEB-)
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
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A

YEAR

SETRPC Wirer Quality Management Plan - 1993

B
Nederland

C
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Incr....

D

District
%
Increase
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J

Texas wirer Devolopmcnt Board
Most Likely Series

E
Jefferson

F

County
WCID # 10

Nederland

G

H

City 0/.

County

Increase

%
htcrcasc

I
Jefferson
County

Population

J
City of
Nederland
PerTWDB

K

L

District
1'.
Increase

Jefferson

M
Proposed

County
WCIDNo.1

Annexation
Outside District

N
Total
City

0

Population

Total City
Sewcred
Population

I
:

1910

nOl

19l,083

1960

12,036

24l,6l9

1970

16,810

246,347

1980

16,8ll

16,8ll

2l0,938

1990

16,192

16,192

239,397

1992

16,312

looo

16,370

243,2ll

16,370

1994

16,432

ll67

16,549

247,104

16,l49

0.74

3.34

1.09

U8

looo
4.92

l246

1406

16,549

17,6l0

I

•

(inc\. II 0 I sewered)
1995

16,492

0.37

1.61

l250

16,638

0.l4

0.78

249,031

16,638

2.3l

l369

1417
(ind. 1110 sewcred)

16,638

17,748

2000

16,822

2.00

2.38

5375

17,084

2.68

3.87

2l8,66l

17,084

3.19

ll40

1472

24,096

18,556

2005

17,157

1.99

2.33

5500

17,123

0.23

1.81

263,340

17,123

0.27

5555

1499

24,177

18,622

2009

17,433

1.61

1.82

5600

17,154

0.\8

1.42

267,079

17,154

0.20

5566

1520

24,240

18,674

2010

17,502

0.40

0.4l

5625

17,162

O.Ol

0.35

268,014

17,162

0.06

5569

152l

24,256

18,687

2014

17,293

0.76

1.40

271,756

17,293

5611

1546

24,450

18,839

2020

17,489

1.13

2.07

277,368

17,489

5674

1578

24,741

19,067

2024

17,536

0.27

0.83

279,671

17,536

5689

1591

24,816

19,127

2030

17,606

0.40

1.24

283,125

17,606

5712

1611

24,929

19,217

PopuIltion Projection Table
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TABLE B-1
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
-----A
YEAR

B

Nederland

I

C
City 'Y.
Increase

D

E

Dis1rict

Jefferson

%
Increa..e

WCID# 10

County

- -- .

,

---~

.. - . __ ..

--~--

..

~--

......

Te:w; Water Development Board
Mo•• Likely Series

SETRPC Wa.er Quality Monagernen. Plan - 1993

F

G

H
County

Nederland

City ~~
Increase

1'.
Increase

I
Jefferson
County

Population
J
City or
Nederland
PerTWDB

K
District
%

L
lefferson

Increase

WCIDNo.1

County

M
Proposed
Annexation
Outside District

N

Total
City
Population

0
Total City
Sewered

Population

1950

3805

195,083

1960

12,036

245,659

1970

16,810

246,347

1980

16,855

16,855

250,938

1990

16,192

16,192

239,397

1992

16,312

5000

16,370

243,251

16,370

1994

16,432

0.74

3.34

5167

16,549

1.09

1.58

247,104

16,549

4.92

5246

1406
(ind. 110 I sewcred)

16.549

17,650

1995

16,492

0.37

1.61

5250

16,638

0.54

0.78

249,031

16,638

235

5369

1417
(incl. 1110 sewercd)

16,638

17,748

2000

16,822

2.00

2.38

5375

17,084

2.68

3.87

258,665

17,084

3.19

5540

1472

24,096

18,556

2005

17,157

1.99

2.33

5500

17,123

0.23

1.81

263,340

17,123

0.27

5555

1499

24,177

18,622

2009

17,433

1.61

1.82

5600

17,154

0.18

1.42

267,079

17,154

0.20

5566

1520

24,240

18,674

2010

17,502

0.40

0.45

5625

17,162

0.05

0.35

268,014

17,162

0.06

5569

1525

24,256

18,687

2014

17,293

0.76

1.40

271,756

17,293

5611

1546

24,450

18,839

2020

17,489

1.13

2.07

277,368

17,489

5674

1578

24,741

19,067

2024

17,536

0.27

0.83

279,671

17,536

5689

1591

24,816

19,127

2030

17,606

0.40

1.24

283,125

17,606

5712

1611

24,929

19,217

5000

I
I
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TABLE B-1 NOTES
1.

The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as
updated in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely
Series (revised, in draft form, 1994). The revised projections are based on an increased
inward migration rate for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth.

2.

Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years
interpolated.

3.

Column E: Population was shown as (estimated) 5000 for 1992, with corresponding flow of
0.4 mgd. Populations for 1995, 2000, 2005, and 2010 were not shown directly in Plan, but
were prorated on basis offlow projections in Plan.

4.

Columns F and I: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050. (County
population before 1980 is based on historic censusfigures.) It is assumed for this report that
the City projections do not reflect anticipated future annexations of Jefferson County WCID
No. 10 and surrounding unincorporated areas.

5.

Columns C, D, G, H, and K: Percent increase shown for each year is based on increase from
the year on the row above.

6.

Column L: Population for 1992 is taken at 5000 from SETRPC Plan. For subsequent years
through 2010, population reflects a rate of increase at each stage equal to (Column
D)(Column K)/(Column C). After that date, the rate of increase is taken to be equal to rate
of City increase (Column G).

7.

Column M: Total population for 1994 is based on 1994 house count.· Subsequent total
population is taken as proportional to county popUlation. For 1994 and 1995, sewered
population is based on best available information on sewered areas. For 2000 and later, it is
assumed that City sewer service will be extended to all houses in this area.

8.

Columns N and 0: Total City population is based on anticipated future annexation of District
and surrounding areas. However, the District population is excluded from City sewered
popUlation since the City anticipates leaving the District's wastewater collection and treatment
system intact. (For purposes of this table, annexation is assumed to occur between 1995 and
2000. For 1994 and 1995, only the sewered portion of the area outside District is included
in sewered population. For 2000 and later, all annexed areas outside District are assumed to
receive City sewer service.)
·See summary next page.

PopuIoIioo Projectioo Tobie
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Table B-1 Notes (cont.)
Parkway Village (mobile home park):

Other residential areas:

187 active connections, management reports
estimated 167 school children and 750 total
population:
Total 230 customers, estimated 95% residential,
assume 3 persons/residence:
TOTAL
1406

750

...2.S.2

Available information indicates that the following portions of the area outside the District are presently
(1994) receiving sewer service (wholesale or retail) from the City:
Parkway Village (through mobile park owners):

750

Ridgecrest and Crestview subdivisions (area bounded by U. S. 69, Canal Avenue,
27th, and LNVA Canal; included in area outside District discussed above; 123
connections, assume 95% residential @ 3 persons/residence)
TOTAL

..ill.
1101

Population Projection Tabl.
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF NEDERLAND
Wastewater flows come primarily from the existing City, but a significant amount of flows come
from two large areas outside the City. One of these areas is designated as the ETJ service area.
This area is an area outside the City (and also outside Jefferson County WCID No. 10) which the
City has indicated that it is likely to annex in the future. The area includes large amounts of
vacant land, with most existing and projected development being residential. Portions of the ETJ
service area already contribute waste flows to the City.
The other area is the Jefferson County Airport, which has no population.
Note that Jefferson County WCID No. 10 is excluded from City flow projections. Although the
District may be annexed in the future along with the ETJ service area, the City anticipates leaving
the existing District sewer system in service, with no effect on City flows.
Calculations are based mainly on population projections for the service area (Appendix B-1). As
discussed above, this area includes the City and the ETJ service area. Approximately 70% of
residents within the ETJ service area already receive City sewer service. It is assumed that the
City will in the future annex the area and also extend sewer service to the remaining portions of
the area.
A.

Baseline Condjtjons (1994)
City sewered population 17,650

(Including ETJ service area.)
(Includes bypasses, based on
quantities estimated and reported by City.)

Annual average ADF (based on 24 month
period ending August 1994) = 2.917 mgd
Maximum monthly ADF (May 1993) = 4.5 mgd

(Neglecting bypasses, since no reported
bypasses occu"ed that month)

Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF)(111%)

(Allowance/or TNRCC 75/90 rule)

Design ADF = 5.0 mgd (4.5 mgd x 111%)
Flow modelling of the interceptors leading to the treatment facility indicates that the
maximum peak flow which could be presently transported to the treatment facility is 22.77
mgd. Therefore, the treatment facility should be designed with a two hour peaking factor of
5:1 (22.77 mgd:4.5 mgd).
Two hour peak (for design) should be 25.0 mgd, based on 5 times the design ADF.

Calculations. Flow Proi-
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B.

15 Year projections (2009)
City sewered population projected at 18,674.

Annual average ADF
2.995 mgd

(Including effects oj extending service to the
ETJ service area)

(Based on jollowing methodology:
Assume that 37% ojannual wastewater flows are comprised oj
storm water, as reported by City oj Groves. Increase both
residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 15% the rate oj residential growth. since
future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2% from future return flows because oj
water conservation measures.)
Existing 2.917 mgd = 63% return flows

=

1.838 mgd

37% storm flows = 1.079 mgd

18,674 + 17.650 = 1.0580 (5.8% increase)
1.838 mgdx 1.058 = 1.945 mgd
1.079mgdx[1 + (0580 x 0.15)] = 1.089mgd
Deduct 2% oj 1.945 mgd = (-) 0.039 mgd
NET TOTAL

=

2.995 mgd

Maximum monthly ADF = 5.13 mgd (Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)

5.0 mgdx (2.995 + 2.917)

=

5.13 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 25.67 mgd, based on 5 times the design ADF.

C. 30 Year projections (2024)
City sewered population projected at 19,127.

Annual average ADF = 3.045 mgd

(Including effects oj extending service to the
ETJ service area)

(Similar to 15 year projections)

CaIc:uJotions, Flow Projections
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19,127 +17,650 = 1.0837 (8.37% increase)
1.838 mgdx 1.0837 = 1.992 mgd
1.079 mgd x [1 + (.0837 x 0.15)] = 1.093 mgd
Deduct 2% oj 1.992 mgd = (-) 0.040 mgd

NET TOTAL = 3.045 mgd
Maximum monthly ADF = 5.22 mgd (Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
5.0 mgdx (3.045 + 2.917) = 5.22 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 26.10 mgd, based on 5 times the design ADF.

Calcullliom, Flow Projections
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B2 - City of Port Neches

Regional WW Study
SPI No.4004.ClI10101.ClI10201.0
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TABLEB·2
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
PORT NECHES , TEXAS (JEFFERSON COUNTY)
A

YEAR

B
SEIRPC Water
Quality
Management
Plan· 1993

C
Texas Water
Dew10pment Board
Most Likely Series

D

Selected
Population

1950

5488

5488

1960

86%

86%

1970

10,894

10,894

1980

13,944

13,944

13,944

1990

12,974

12,974

12,974

1992

13,114

13,227

13,227

1994

13,254

13,479

13,479

1995

13,324

13,606

13,606

2000

13,724

14,237

14,237

2005

14,124

14,392

14,392

2009

14,464

14,517

14,517

2010

14,549

14,548

14,548

2014

14,710

14,710

2020

14,953

14,953

2024

15,040

15,040

2030

15,171

15,171

TABLE B-2 NOTES
1. The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as updated
in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely Series (recently
adopted by Board action, January 1995). The revised projections are based on an increased inward
migration rate for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth.
2. Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years interpolated.
3. Column C: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050, with other years interpolated.
It is assumed for this report that the City projections reflect no future annexations, and that there will
in fact be no such annexations.

PopuIaIicn Projec:tiOll Tobie
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Table B-2 Notes (cont.)
4. Column D: Historical census figures (as quoted in SETRPC Plan) are used through 1990, then the
TWDB projections (actual or interpolated) are used for all subsequent years. For purposes of this
report, the City is assumed to serve all City residents and no residents outside the City.

PqluIoIiClll PIOjecIion Tobie
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF PORT NECHES
Wastewater flows come from throughout the City. The sewered population is taken as equal to
City population.
Calculations are based mainly on population projections for the City (Appendix B-2). It is
assumed that all return flows will increase in proportion to the population (with slight adjustments
for water conservation).
A. Baseline Conditions (1994)

City sewered population 13,479

(Same as City population)

Annual average ADF (based on 24
month period ending July 1994)
=

(Does not include any oveiflows, since the
available monthly effluent reports do not show imy
overjlows.)

1.889 mgd main units
0.104 mgd storm water clarifiers
1. 993 mgd TOTAL

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.03 mgd for main units
(January 1993)
0.338 mgd for storm water
clarifier (May 1994)
3.277 mgd for all units combined
(June 1993)
Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF){lII%)

(AiJowance for TNRCC 75/90 rule)

Design ADF = 3.64 mgd

(3.277 mgdx llJ%)

Caleullli_ Flow Ptoieoti- (I'encIin& FiDallnfonnation)
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Two hour peak: An examination of monthly reports, including storm water clarifier usage, from
September 1991 through July 1994, shows that the governingfactor for peak 24 hr. flow is storm
water clarifier usage. For each month that the storm water clarifiers were used as such, a summary
reportfor that month was attached to the monthly reports showing various information for each date
of usage. The flow-related data consisted ofduration ofusage, volume ofstorm water for that event,
and total combined (24 hour) volume. A comparison with corresponding monthly operating reports
indicates that the combined volume is the sum of (a) the 24 hr. flow through the main units, as
shown on the monthly operating report for the follOWing day, and (b) the flow diverted through the
storm water clarifiers and l1!1t reflected on the monthly reporting forms.

For calculation purposes, the storm flow is assumed to occur evenly throughout its duration as listed
on the report, with the remainder ofthe combinedflow passing through the main units at a constant
rate throughout the day. The two hour peak would thus consist of the total of the two flow rates
(stormflow plus other flow). The highest reliable value thus derivedfor the two hour peak occurred
on June 13, 1994, asfollows:
Duration of stonn flow:
Total stonn flow:
Total daily combined flow:
5.615 mgd x 24114.25 =
(11.571 - 5.615) mgd =
TOTAL

14 hr. 15 min.
5,615,000 gallons
11,871,000 gallons
9.457 mgd
6256 mid
15.713 mgd two hour peak

To this peak historic plant flow should be added an amount for collection system overflows,
which are known to be a serious problem in the Lee-Block neighborhood and which occur
concurrently with the flows which activate the storm water clarifiers. The best available
estimate of these flows is a previous engineering study which implied an overflow magnitude
of2.3 mgd.
Combined plant flow:
Manhole overflow:
TOTAL

15.713 mgd
23 mgd
18.013 mgd two hour peaIc-

• A higher value of 24.845 mgd was calculated similarly for June 20, 1992, but was considered unreliable
because of limited transportation capacity as discussed below.

Peak reportedflows may be unreliable because of two factors:
•

Observations by the City since completion ofstorm water clarifiers and related collection
system work suggest that no more than 19 mgd can get to the plant because of limited
gravity interceptor capacity upstream from the Park Lift Station. Overflows occur upstream
from the gravity line, apparently because of inadequate line depth.

Calcu1l1ions. Flow ~ec:tions (Pendins FiDallnformation)
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~

The effluent meterfor the main units (from which the reported effluent flows from main units
are derived) reportedlyfunctions inaccurately when the receiving stream level is high. The
backwater problem results from operating practices at the downstream pump station
operated by Jefferson County Drainage District No.7. The problem reportedly needs pump
station upgrading to co"ect the problem, and the District has been seeking funding.

The design two hour peaking factor should be 5.5:1 (18.013 mgd:3.277 mgd).
Two hour peak (for design) should be 20.02 mgd, based on 5.5 times the design ADF.

B.

15 Year Projectjons (2009)
City sewered population projected at 14,710
Annual average ADF
= 2.091 mgd

(Same as City population)

(Based on follOWing methodology:
Assume that 37% of annual wastewater flows are comprised of
storm water, as reported by City of Groves. Increase both
residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 15% the rate of residential growth, since
future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2%fromfuture return flows because of
water conservation measures.)
Existing 1.993 mgd = 63% return flows = 1.256 mgd
37% storm flows = 0.737 mgd
14,710 +- 13;479 = 1.0913 (9.13% increase)
1.256 mgdx 1.0913 = 1.371 mgd
0.737mgdx{1 + (.0913 x 0.15)] = O. 747 mgd
Deduct 2% of 1.371 mgd =

(-)

0.027 mgd

NET TOTAL = 2.091 mgd

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.82 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
3.64 mgdx (2.091 +- 1.993) = 3.82 mgd

CaIcuIati.... Flow Projections (Pondi"l! FinalInfOlllllliOll)
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Two hour peak (for design) = 21.01 mgd, based on 5.5 times the design ADF.

C.

30 Year Projections (2024)

City sewered population projected at 15,040
Annual average ADF = 2.123 mgd

(Same as City population)

(Similar to 15 year projections)
15,040 -7- 13,479 = 1.1158 (J 1.58% increase)
1.256mgdx 1.J158

=

1.401 mgd

0.737 mgdx [1 + (.J158 x 0.15)]

=

0.750 mgd

Deduct 2% of 10401 mgd = (-) 0.028 mgd
NET TOTAL = 2.123 ",¥d

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.88 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
3.64 x (2.123

-7-

1.993) = 3.88 mgd

Two hour peak for design) should be 21.34 mgd, based on 5.5 times the design ADF.

CalcuJllions. Flow ~ec:tions (Pending FiDallnformlliClll)
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B
SETRPC Water
Quality Management
Plan - 1993

Texas Water Development Board
Most Likely Series

C

-

E

Groves Population

YEAR

I

TABLE B-3
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
- -. - -

TWDBDraft
(1994)

D
Revised pcr 10/26/94
Conversation wlTWDB

Adjustments to
Sewercd Population
[Fairlea (+)]

Adjusted Sewered
Population

F

G

H

Ratio
North:Total

North
Plant

I
South
Plant

Total

1960

17,304

1970

18,067

1980

17,090

17,090

17,090

1990

16,745

16,513

16,744

1992

16,825

16,623

16,856

700

17556

0.3333

5851

11,705

1994

16,906

16,733

16,967

600

17567

0.3352

5888

11,679

1995

16,946

16,788

17,023

600

17623

0.3352

5907

11,716

2000

17,149

17,063

17,302

600

17902

0.3352

6001

11,901

2005

17,355

17,112

17,351

600

17951

0.3351

6015

11,936

2009

17,521

17,151

17,391

600

17991

0.3351

6029

11,962

2010

17,563

17,161

17,401

600

18001

0.3351

6032

11,969

2014

17,296

17,538

600

18138

0.3351

6078

12,060

2020

17,498

17,743

600

18343

0.3351

6147

12,196

2024

17,549

17,794

600

18394

0.3351

6164

12,230

2030

17,625

17,872

600

18472

0.3351

6191

12,281

PopuJotion Projection TobIe
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TABLE B-3 NOTES
1.

The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as updated
in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely Series (recently
revised, in draft fonn, 1994). The revised projections are based on an increased inward migration rate
for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth. (See Note 3.)

2.

Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years
interpolated.

3.

Column C: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050. These projections were
furnished to the Engineer's staff in October 1994 as revised drafts pending approval. These
projections represent increases from the projections furnished by the TWDB in July of 1994. The
revisions reflect higher inward migration because of improved economic conditions and trends in the
Southeast Texas area. However, both the recent and earlier projections were based on a 1990
census figure of 16,513 for Groves. The U. S. Census Bureau in 1992 corrected the 1990 Groves
population count with an slight increase, but the IWDB disregarded the revision in order to expedite
the process of updating its projections.

4.

Column D: The corrected 1990 population for Groves is 16,744, a slight increase from the originally
reported 16,513. In a conversation between the Engineer's staff and Jim Hull of the TWDB on
October 26, 1994, Mr. Hull concurred that the projections should be increased in some manner to
reflect the corrected 1990 census figure. The selected method of adjustment was to increase all
projections across the board by a ratio ofl6,744:16,513.

5.

Columns E and F: Adjustments have been made to the City population to derive the total sewered
popUlation of the two plants. The adjustments reflect the fact that Groves receives wastewater flows
from a portion of Port Arthur.. A negative growth factor (from 1992 through 1994) is used for
future projections for Fairlea (a Port Arthur subdivision served by Groves), since the neighborhood
is the subject of a partial buyout by the adjacent Fina refinery.

6.

Columns G through 1: The adjusted sewered population is divided between the North and South
plants according to a ratio of approximately 1:2 (adjusted slightly through the study period according
to disparate growth patterns within the two service areas).
The SETRPC projections showed approximate sewered popUlations in 1992 of 5449 and 10,899 for
the Groves North and South plants respectively. The resulting total sewered population came out
slightly less than any version of the total City popUlation shown in this table for 1990 or 1992. The
sewered popUlation for the Groves South Plant includes the Fairlea subdivision in Port Arthur. (The
sewered popUlations were noted as approximate.)
For these projections, the growth in City population within the two service areas is assumed to be
distributed at a ratio of 1:2, with the South Plant further affected by declines in the Fairlea population.

PopuIatioo Projeo:lion TobIe
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF GROVES - NORTH PLANT
Wastewater flows come from the northwestern (compass western) portion of the City. Little if
any flows come from outside the City, since Fairlea (in Port Arthur) is served by the South Plant.
Calculations are based mainly on population projections for the North Plant service area
(Appendix B-3). It is assumed that all return flows will increase in proportion to the population
(with slight adjustments for water conservation).
A. Baseline Condjtjons (1994)

City sewered population 17,567 including 5888 in North Plant service area.

Annual average ADF (based on 24 months from September 1992 through August 1994) = 0.713
mgd.
The ADF does not include any bypasses; only two months during this period have bypasses
reported by the City, and they would have a negligible impact on the long-term ADF (less
than 0.04 mgdfor the highest month, or less than 0.004 mgdfor a 24 month average).
Maximum monthly ADF (February 1992) = 1.166 mgd.
Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF)(111%)

(Allowance for TNRCC 75/90 rule)

Flow modelling of the incoming interceptor indicates that the maximum flow could be as high
as 3.805 mgd Assuming that excessive III will be transported to the WW1F in the future, the
maximum monthly ADF will be increased Assuming an average daily flow of 3.805 mgd on
the day ofa rainfall event, the average monthly ADFfor the three months with highest reported
ADF (January 1992, February 1992, and January 1993) would be 1.755 mgd
Design ADF = 1.95 mgd

(J.755 mgdx 111%)

Two hour peak (based on flow recorder charts showing peak flows over a recent 12 month
period; highest 2 hr. peak occurred 3-9-94) = 2.3 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 5.85 mgd, based on 3 times the design ADF per TNRCC
requirements.

B.

15 Year PrQjeC1ions (2009)
City sewered population projected at 17,791, including 6029 in North Plant service area.

Flow Projection Calc:u1l1ions, North PI..,
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Annual average ADF
= 0.716 mgd

(Based on following methodology:
37% ofannual wastewater flows are comprised of storm water as
reported by City on 1WDB water conservationforms. Increase
both residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 15% the rate of residential growth, since
any future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2%fromfuture return flows because of water conservation
measures.)
Existing 0.713 mgd = 63% return flows = 0.449 mgd
37% storm flows = 0.264 mgd

6029 + 5688 = 1.0239 (2.39% increase)
0.449 mgdx 1.0239 = 0.460 mgd
0.264 mgdx [1 + (.0239 x 0.15)] = 0.265 mgd
Deduct 2% of 0.449 mgd = (-) 0.009 mgd

NET TOTAL = 0. 7/6 mKd
Maximum monthly ADF = 1.96 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
1.95 mgdx (.716 + .713) = 1.96 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 5.88 mgd, based on 3 times the maximum ADF per
TNRCC requirements.

C.

30 Year Projections (2024)
City population projected at 18,194, including 6164 in North Plant service area.
Annual average ADF = 0.728 mgd

(Similar to 15 year projections)
6164 + 5888 = 1.0469 (4.69% increase)

0.449 mgdx 1.0469

=

0.470 mgd

Flow Projection Calculalions. North Plonl
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0.264 mgdx [1 + (.0469 x 0.15)J = 0.266 mgd
Deduct 2% 0/0.470 mgd = (-) 0.009 mgd
NET TOTAL

Maximum monthly ADF = 1.99 mgd

=

0.727 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
J.95x(.727+.713) = 1.99mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 5.97 mgd, based on 3 times max. ADF per TNRCC
requirements.

Flow Projection CIIcuIations, Nonh PIon!
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C4 - City of Groves South WWTF
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF GROVES - SOUTH PLANT

Wastewater flows come from the City exclusive of the northwestern (compass western) portion of
the City. Some flows also come from Fairlea (in Port Arthur). Calculations are based mainly on
population projections for the South Plant service area (Appendix B-3). It is assumed that all
return flows will increase in proportion to the popUlation (with slight adjustments for water
conservation).
A. Baseline Conditions (1994)
City sewered population 17,567 including 11,679 in South Plant service area.

Annual average ADF (based on 24 months from September 1992 through August 1994) = 1.285
mgd

The ADF does not include any bypasses; none were reported by the City for the South
Plant for this period.
Maximum monthly ADF (January 1993) = 2.333 mgd.

Flow modelling of the interceptors served by the Taft Avenue lift station indicates that the
maximum influent flow could be as high as 18.7 mgd. Based on information contained in the
1981 rehabilitation plans for the Taft Avenue lift station, it appears that the lift station has a
firm capacity of 5500 gpm (7.92 mgdj. Assuming that excessive III will be transported to the
WW1F in the future. the maximum monthly ADF will be increased. Assuming an average daily
flow of 7.92 mgd on the day ofa rainfall event, the average monthly ADFfor the three months
with highest reportedADF (February 1992. January 1993. andMay 1994) would be 2.936 mgd.
Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF)(1 11%)

(Allowance for TNRCC 75/90 rule)

(2.936 mgd x 111%)

Design ADF = 3.26 mgd

Two hour peak (based on flow recorder charts showing peak flows over a recent 12 month
period; highest 2 hr. peak occurred 9-1-94) = 7.5 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be lS.7 mgd, based on flow modelling of incoming
interceptors.

B.

15 Year Projections (2009)
City sewered population projected at 17,991, including 1 1,962 in South Plant service area.

Flow Projec:Iion CalcuIaIia.. South PIIIII
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Annual average ADF
= 1.29 mgd

(Based onfollowing methodology:
37% of annual wastewater flows are comprised of storm water as
reported by City on TWDB water conservation forms. Increase
both residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 25% the rate ofresidential growth, since
any future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2%fromfuture return flows because of water conservation
measures.)
Existing 1.285 mgd = 63% return flows = 0.810 mgd
37% storm flows

=

0.475 mgd

11,962 -;-11,679 = 1.0242 (2.42% increase)
0.81 mgdx 1.0242

=

0.830mgd

0.475 mgdx [1 + (.0242 x 0.25)J = 0.478 mgd
Deduct 2% of 0.83 mgd =

(-)

0.017 mgd

NET TOTAL = 1.29 Imgd

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.28 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
3.26 mgdx (1.291 -;-1.285)

=

3.28 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 18.7 mgd

C. 30 Year Projections (2024)
City population projected at 18,394, including 12,230 in South Plant service area.
Annual average ADF = 1.311 mgd

(Similar to 15 year projections)
12,230 -;- 11,679 = 1. 0472 (4.72% increase)
.81 mgdx 1.0472 = .848 mgd

Flow Projection CoIcu1l1i..... Sooth Plant
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0.475 mgdx [1 + (.0472 x 0.15)J = 0.481 mgd
Deduct 2% of o. 848 mgd = (-) 0.017 mgd
NET TOTAL = 1.312 mgd
Maximum monthly ADF = 3.33 mgd (Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)

3.26 x (1.312 -;- 1.285) = 3.33 mgd

Flow Projection Calculations. South PIon!
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DERIVATION OF DESIGN FLOWS.
The Engineers feel that the methods which we have used in Appendix B are adequate for the
scope of a regional planning study as distinguished from a detailed engineering plan. In the case
of this study, they also represent the most realistic approach given the prevailing physical
conditions in the collection systems and the available data.
Industrial flows are inapplicable to all three of the cities. Although at least two of the cities
(Nederland and Port Neches) provide wastewater service to nearby industries, this service is for
domestic flows only, with any process wastewater treated by the industries or by others.
The flow calculations show a segregation of infiltrationfmflow from return flows. The City of
Groves reported that approximately 37% of its total annual plant flows were composed of III.
This figure was apparently based on past engineering studies such as those performed for the
Construction Grants Program in the late 1970's. This figure looks reasonable in comparison with
similar figures for other communities in the area with significant III problems.
Since all of the cities are primarily residential in nature, it is reasonable to assume that return flows
will increase in proportion to population. Infiltrationfmflow, however, can be expected to show a
lesser rate of increase, since future growth will be served either by existing collection lines or by
new extensions which will be relatively watertight.
For deriving peak flow rates, III flows could be addressed in a number of ways. A typical method
used by Schaumburg & Polk, Inc. in Construction Grants projects was to estimate the total
potential flow from the individual leaking segments (without regard to lack of transportation
capacity). A program of selected rehabilitation, based on cost effective considerations, was then
developed and the amount of residual III flows estimated.. This process required an extensive
sewer survey, including manhole inspection, smoke testing, possible television inspection, and
quantification, followed by a thorough analysis. All three cities went through that process not many
years back in the Construction Grants Program. Like many communities, they carried out the
recommended program of system rehabilitation, only to find it much less successful than predicted.
The experience from the Construction Grants Program indicates that in many cases, the collection
system is subject to so many sources of III flows that it cannot transport them to the plant. This is
especially true in flat coastal areas where the gravity lines are laid at a minimum slope with limited
conveyance, and at the same time are subject to continual shifting of the expansive soils in which they
are laid. To a large extent, elimination of the major leaks can simply make room for III flows from
other points throughout the system. It appears that this is what happened to all three cities.
In the absence ofa sewer survey which would be far beyond the scope ofa regional planning study,
the quantity of peak III cannot be readily estimated. An attempt was made in most cases to estimate
total peak flows on the basis of plant flow records. However, this method would tend to
underestimate potential flows because of deficient transportation capacity in the system. All three
cities have serious problems with surcharging and system overflows, but no reliable data is available
to quantifY this problem.
Exp_... ofDesipo Flows
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In the experience of the Engineer, flows from systems overloaded with III problems are likely to be
underestimated. There is a serious danger in expanding a plant and trunk lines to handle estimated
flows, then finding that the facilities are still overloaded. In the absence of extensive flow monitoring.
particularly under prevailing local conditions, it is not unreasonable to expect the collection systems
to be loaded to capacity during peak storm conditions.
The use of a two year storm event (5.5") for III calculations, even if the flows could be readily
determined, would result in serious underdesign in light of the periodic storm events which exceed
that amount by a factor of two or more.

In the course of the Construction Grants Program, it was learned that communities can expect to
achieve only a limited quantity ofllI reduction, and this quantity is difficult to predict. Experience
also indicates that III is a recurring problem. and that even a continuing maintenance program will
leave a substantial amount of III. Considering the extensive rehabilitative efforts which have already
been made, and the limited success of these efforts, it is unreasonable to expect the problem to be
reduced substantially through additional work short of total system replacement.
The only collection system replacement or rehabilitation specifically recommended in the report is in
certain sections of Nederland. This work is for the purpose of eliminating overflow conditions and
may not significantly reduce flows to the plant.
The flow projections in Appendix B include a reduction in per capita return flows from water
conservation measures. However, it is unrealistic to expect any significant reduction in water usage
under present circumstances in Southeast Texas.
In summary

we feel that the methodolo\:y used in the re.port for flow calcylations is appropriate

~Q11 ofDcsiIlll Flows
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APPENDIX C - Wastewater Treatment Alternatives
Nl - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF Activated Sludge SIS

N2 - City of Nederland

Upgrade Existing WWTF, Divert Discharge to the Neches River
Activated Sludge 10/15

N3 - City of Nederland:

Operate Existing WWTF, Add Constructed Wetland, Divert
Discharge to Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully)

N4 - City of Nederland:

Utilize Existing Treatment Plant, Construct Wetland w/Star Enterprise

N5 - City of Nederland:

Abandon Existing WWTF, Construct Lagoon/WetJand Treatment
System, Discharge into Rhodair Gully or Johns Gully

N6 - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF, 4.76 mgd. Divert Discharge to the Neches
River

General Discussion
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Nt - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF Activated Sludge 5/5

Upgrade the existing the existing WWTF for continued discharge into the existing receiving stream
at the following effluent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BOD 5
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

5.22 mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
5mgll
5mgll
2mgll
6mgll

Preliminary Treatmem (Before splitting into tracks)
1.

ScreeniDi
Existing:

One mechanical bar screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width, 30
bars, 3/8 in. width on 1 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning
mechanism; design liquid depth 6 ft. maximum.

Required:

Some jorm oj screening; bar openings minimum ~"jor mechanical
screens; velocities @ designflow minimum 2 ft.lsec through channel,
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings

= 1"

Design Flow = 5.22 mgd = 8.08 cfs
= 8.08 cfs /
= 0.27 fps

Screen Velocity

= 8.08 cfs / (30
= 0.54 fps

Improvements:
2.

x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.)

NONE

Influent Ljft Station.
Existing:

Regional WN Study
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(S ft. x 6 ft.)

Channel Velocity

Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit, each 2900 gpm
capacity for finn capacity of 8700 gpm. (Two of the pumps are two
speed with a slower speed of 900 gpm, with pump speed
automatically adjusted as a function of wet well level. The 2900 gpm
rated capacities are based on an average pumping head between high
and low wet well levels.)
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Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Existing firm capacity = 8700 gpm = 12.528 mgd peak flow.
Proposed firm capacity = 18,125 gpm = 26.10 mgd peak flow.

Improvements:

3.

Upgrade pumping firm capacity oflift station to 18,125
gpm. Replace three of the existing pumps with 7613 gpm
pumps.

Aerated Grit Chamber
Existing:

20 ft. X 20 ft. chamber, 13 ft. water depth (less 5 ft. x 12 ft. x 4.5 ft.
splitter box for eftluent), plus hopper bottom with 1: 1 slope (reported
basin volume of 6240 ft3); two air diffusers (112 cfin total) with 30"
draft tube; concentrated gritlliquid mixture sent to degritter for final
grit separation.

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must have
method ofremoving grit from unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

Analysis:

Grit removal by grit pump below; piping allows flow to bypass grit
chamber if needed. This unit also provides preaeration.

Improvements:
4.

Grit Pymp
Existing:

One vortex type pump, 250 gpm (pumps gritlliquid mixture from
aerated grit chamber to degritter).

Improvements:
5.

NONE

NONE

DelUitter
Existing:

HydrocycJone (10.5 ft. long) and grit classifier/washer (L shaped,
approx. 5 ft. x 25 ft. plus 4 ft. x 3 ft. (dewaters grit from aerated grit
chamber).

Improvements:

NONE
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B.

Actjyated Sludie Process. Construct new activated sludge aeration basins.

Required'

Total volume shall be 1000Jf per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration shall
be designed for 3200 SCF per lb. BODJ• The diffuser system must be
capable ofproviding 150% of design requirements.

Analysis:

lbs BODJday = (5.22 MGD)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 8712 lbs BODJday
MAX BODs LOAD

= 30 lb. BODJday/l000 ft3 (Conservative loading

based on Engineers experience)
BODs Loading

= (8,712Ib BODJday)/(30 Ib BODJday/l000 ft3
= 290,400 ftl

Each Unit

=

Air Requirements

= (8,712 lb. BODJday)(3200 SCFMIlb. BOD,)

(290,400 ft3)/2 = 145,200 ft3
= (145,200 ftl)/(22 ft SWD) = 6600 ft2 = 81 ft x 81ft

=

27,878,400 SCFMlday

= 19,360 cfm
150% of Air Req.

Improvements:

C.

= 19,360 cfin (1.5)
= 29,040 cfm

Construct two deep tank type aeraton (81 ft x 81 ft x 21 ft SWD)
and provide 29,040 cfm aeration equipment capacity.

Final Clarifiers. Construct new final clarifiers.
Existing:

Two (2) at 60 ft. diam. x 10ft. side water depth, to be converted to aeration
units.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flaw of 1200 gaJ./day/jf. and at Design
flow of 600 gaJ./day/jf. Side water depth must be at least lOft. for surface
areas of 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on liquid volume
above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @Peakflow and 3.0 hr. @
Design flow.

Analysis:

ReQuired Area based on surface area:
@PeakFlow
= 26,100,000 gpdi1200 gal/day/ft2 = 21,750 ft2
@ Design Flow
= 5,220,000 gpdi600 gal/day/ft2 = 8,700 ft2
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ReQuired Area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft less 3 ft. sludge blanket.

=

@Peakflow

(26,100,000 gpd)(1.5 hrs.)/[(24 hrs.lday)(7.48
gaI/ft3)(11 ft)) = 19,825 ft2

@ Design flow

= 5,220,000 gpd)(3.0
gaI/ftl)(ll ft)] = 7,930 ft2

hr.)I[(24

hrs.lday)(7.48

New cJarifier(s) reQuired based on surface area (and feedwe\1 area):
Surface Area of 14' DIA Feedwell

= 154 ft2

Surface Area Required = Surface Area @ Peak + Surface Area of Feed well
Surface Area = 21,750 ft2 + 154 ft2

Improvements:

D.

= 21,904 ft2

Construct two (2) new 118 ft. diameter clarifiers with 14 ft. side
water depth required (based on minimum required surface area).
Provide flow splitting/collection structures/ piping, and sludge
collection/pumping.

Filtration. Construct a tertiary filter to reduce effluent TSS to required 5 mgll.
Existing:

NONE

Required:

Filtration must be employed as a unit operation to supplement suspended
solids removal for those treatment facilities with tertiary effluent limits.
Design filtration rates shall not exceed 3 gpmlff for single media filters, 4
gpmlJffor dual media filters, and 5 gpmljf for mixed media filters. There
shall be a minimum of two units and the required filter area shall be
calculated with one unit out of service.

Analysis:

Assuming dual media filters

18,125 gpm / 5 gpmlft2
= 3625
ft2
,

=

Assuming filtration is provided by three (3) 35 ft. x 35 ft. units with a fourth
unit out of service. 3 (35' x 35') = 3,675 ft2

Improvements:
E.

Construct four (4) 35 ft.

I

35 ft. mixed media tertiary filters.

Effluent Works.
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1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Existing:

Inside dimensions 98 ft. 6 in. x 38 ft. 2 in. including partitions and
baftles; minimum liquid depth 6.25 ft. (6 ft. in final compartment);
hopper bottoms in two 18.5 ft. x 18.75 ft. portions of chamber; fine
bubble diffusers for mixing.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @ peale flow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 23,000 ft3
23,000 ft3/20 min. = 1150 cfm = 19.2 cfs = 12.39 mgd
Additional volume required

Improvements:

2.

= 13.71 mgd @ 20 minutes
. = 25,455 ft3

Construct a second, parallel chlorine contact chamber with an
effective volume of25,455 ft3.

Chlorine Feed EQuipment.
Existing:

Two systems, each 500 Ib.lday feed capacity (vacuum operated)
including one standby; flow proportioned; chlorine gas from one ton
size containers.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least J mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Analysis:

In standard practice, feed equipment is designed to feed 10 ppm of Cl2
in order to assure a 1 mg/1 residual.
(500 Ib.lday)l(10 ppm)(8.345 lb.lgal.) = 5.99 mgd
If both feeders can be used simultaneously during peak flows, they
would have a theoretical capacity for 11.98 mgd peak.

Improvements:

3.

Provide additional chlorine feed equipment as necessary
to provide for chlorination of 26.10 mgd.

Dechlorinatjon.
Existing:

Regional VI/W Study
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dechlorination area is structurally an extension of the chlorine contact
chamber, 8 ft. x lOft. 8 in. rectangle plus an adjacent trapezoidal area,
5 ft. long, width transitional from 8 ft. to 3 ft. II in.
Required:

The e.ffluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgll. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.

Analysis:

26,10 MGD = 40.38 cfs = 2,423 clin
2,423 clin (1 min.) = 2,423 ft3

Improvements:

4.

Construct a new 2,423 ftl dechlorination chamber
downstream of the existing and proposed chlorine contact
chambers.

Flow Measyrement.
Existing:

24 inch parshall flume; continuously indicating, recording, and

totalizing flow meter calibrated to read up to IS mgd.
Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing effluent measurement is not adequate for peak flows up to
26.10 mgd.

Improvements:

5.

Construct a new parshall flume with continuous flow
recorder capable of measuring up to 30 mgd.

Postaeratjon.
Existing:

Postaeration is accomplished by a cascading effect as the emuent
drops from the flow measurement device to the emuent line.

Improvements:

F.

Enhance existing passive aeration and/or provide
mechanical postaeration as necessary to achieve required
6.0 mgll emuent dissolved oxygen.

Slud"e Processjn".
1.

Slyd"e Thickener.
Existing:

38 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center @ 4: I;

mechanical sludge collection with pickets; supernatant to Trickling
Regional WoN Study
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Filter No.1.
Required:

2.

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

Supernatant from thickener shaD be diverted back to
head of the plant.

Aerobjc Diiesters.

Convert the existing aeration units (contact and stabilization),
the existing aerobic digester, and the clarifiers within the two
(2) existing contract stabilization plants into aerobic digesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj 15 days (may be calculated as 20
if jor each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cfm per 1000if ojvolume.

Analysis:

Digester Volume Required = 20 ft3/lb.BOD~ / day
lb. BOD,tday = (5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 8712 lb. BOD,tday
Required Digester Volume = (87121b. BOD,tday)(20 ft3l1b. BOD/day)
= 174,244 ftl
[1t(100 ft.f/4](l5 ft.) = 117,809 ft3 each
= 2 x 117,809 ftl = 235,618 ftl > 174,244 ft3

Existing Units:
Total Volume

Required Aeration = (30 cfinll000 ftl)(235,618 ftl)

Improvements:

3.

Convert two (2) existing contact stabilization plants into
aerobic digesters and provide 7,069 cfm aeration
equipment capacity.

Centrifuie Facjlity.
Existing:

One sludge grinder; two sludge metering pumps, progressive cavity,
60 gpm; one polymer feed pump (for 6% solution); two 200 gallon
polymer mixers; one polymer metering pump; one horizontal
centrifuge, 60 gpm with 20 hp motor and mixing tank to introduce
polymer into sludge.

Improvements:

4.

= 7,069 din

Provide additional sludge dewatering facilities.

Dryioi Beds.
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Existing:

G.

Two sets of open sand beds, 76 ft. x 220 ft. and 50 x 100 ft.; used for
standby only.

Blowers.
Existing:

F our blowers, 1500 cfm each, existing firm capacity = 4500 din.

Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out oj service.

Improvements:

Regional WW Study
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H.

Opjnion of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Upgrade influent lift station
Construct activated sludge aeration basins
Construct two additional final clarifiers
Construct tertiary filters
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Flow measurement/post-aeration
Convert existing contact stabilization units into
aerobic sludge digesters
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Additional aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Miscellaneous site work
Laboratory/Office
Electrical and instrumentation

210,000
1,411,000
1,662,000
2,192,000
317,000
75,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000
440,000
740,000
500,000
200,000
75,000
750000

$

Subtotal

$

Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

S

8,697,000
1305000

10,002,000
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N2 - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF, Divert Discharge to the Neches River
Activated Sludge 10/15

Upgrade the existing the existing WWTF and divert the discharge to the Neches River at the
following effluent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BODs
TSS

NH3
D.O.
A.

5.22mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
20 mgll
20 mgll
no limit
4mgll

=
=
=
=
=
=

Preliminary Treatment (Before splitting into tracks)
Screenin~

1.

Existing:

One mechanical bar screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width, 30
bars, 3/8 in. width on 1 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning
mechanism; design liquid depth 6 ft. maximum.

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~"for mechanical
screens; velocities @ design flaw minimum 2 ft./sec through channel,
< 3 jt./sec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings

= I"

Design Flow = 5.22 mgd = 8.08 cfs
Channel Velocity

= 8.08 cfs / (5 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.27 fps

Screen Velocity

= 8.08 cfs / (30 x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.54 fps

Improvements:
2.

NONE

Influent Lift Station.
Existing:

Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit, each 2900 gpm
capacity for firm capacity of8700 gpm. (Two ofthe pumps are two
speed with a slower speed of 900 gpm, with pump speed
automatically adjusted as a function of wet well level. The 2900 gpm
rated capacities are based on an average pumping head between high
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and low wet well levels.)
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Finn capacity = 8700 gpm = 12.528 mgd peak flow.

Improvements:

3.

Aerated Grit Chamber
Existing:

20 ft. x 20 ft. chamber, 13 ft. water depth (less 5 ft. x 12 ft. x 4.5 ft.
splitter box for effluent), plus hopper bottom with 1: 1 slope (reported
basin volume of 6240 ft3); two air diffusers (112 cfm total) with 30"
draft tube; concentrated gritlliquid mixture sent to degritter for final
grit separation.

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must have
method ojremoving gritjrom unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

Analysis:

Grit removal by grit pump below; piping allows flow to bypass grit
chamber if needed. This unit also provides preaeration.

Improvements:

4.

One vortex type pump, 250 gpm (pumps gritlliquid mixture from
aerated grit chamber to degritter).

Improvements:

NONE

Dewtter
Existing:

Hydrocyclone (10.5 ft. long) and grit classifier/washer (L shaped,
approx. 5 ft. x 25 ft. plus 4 ft. x 3 ft. (dewaters grit from aerated grit
chamber).

Improvements:
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Grit Pump
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5.

Upgrade pumping firm capacity of lift station to 18,125
gpm. Replace three of the existing pumps with 7613 gpm
pumps.

NONE
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B.

Activated Slud~e Process. Construct new activated sludge aeration units.
Required:

Total volume shall be 1000.ft' per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration shall
be designed jor 3200 SCF per lb. BOD,. The diffuser system must be
capable ojproviding 150% oj design requirements.

Analysis:

lbs. BOD,Iday = (5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mg/l) = 8712lbs. BOD,Iday
Max BODs Load
BODs Loading

= 30 Ib BOD,Iday/lOOO ftl (Conservative loading)
= (87121b BOD,Iday)/(30 lb. BOD,Iday/lOOO ftl)

= 290,400 ftl
Each Unit

= 290,400 ftl /2 = 145,200 ftl
= 145,200 ftl/(22 ft SWD) = 6,600 ftl = 81 ft x 81 ft

Air Requirements

= (8,712 lb. BOD,Iday)(3,200 SCFMIlb. BODs)
= 27,878,400 SCFMlday
= 19,360 cfin

150% Air Req.

= (19,360 cfm)(1.5)
= 29,040 cfm

Improvements:

C.

Construct two deep tank type aerators (81 ft x 81 ft x 22 ft SWD)
and provide 29,040 cfm aeration equipment capacity

Final Clarifiers. Construct new final clarifiers.
Existing:

Two (2) at 60 ft. diam. x 10ft. side water depth, to be converted to digesters.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1200 gal./dayljf, and at Design
flow oj 600 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least lOft. jor surface
areas oj 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on liquid volume
above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @ Peak flow and 3.0 hr. @
Design flow.

Analysis:

Requjred Area based on surface area:
@PeakFlow
@ Design Flow

= 26,100,000 gpd/1200 gal/day/ft2 = 21,750 ft2

= 5,220,000 gpd/6oo gal/day/ft2 = 8,700 ft2

Required Area based on detention tjme:
@ Peak Flow

= (26,100,000 gpdX1.5 hrs.)I[(24 hrs./day)(7.48 gal/ftl)(11 ft)]
=
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@DesignFlow= (5,200,000)(3.0 hrsY[(24 hrs./day)(7.48 gallW)(ll ft)]
= 7,930 ft2
New cJarifier(s) required based on surface area (and feedwell

ara>.

Surface Area of 14' feedwell = 154 ft2
Surface Area Required = Surface Area @ Peak + Surface Area of Feedwell
Surface Area Required = 21,750 + 154 = 21,904 ft2

Improvements:

D.

Construct two (2) new 118 ft. diameter clarifiers with 14 ft.side
water depth required (based on minimum required surface area).
Provide flow splitting/collection structures/piping, and sludge
collection/pum pin g.

Effluent Works.
I.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Existing:

Inside dimensions 98 ft. 6 in. x 38 ft. 2 in. including partitions and
baffles; minimum liquid depth 6.25 ft. (6 ft. in final compartment);
hopper bottoms in two 18.5 ft. x 18.75 ft. portions of chamber; fine
bubble diffusers for mixing.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes@peakj1ow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 23,000 ft3
23,000 ft3/20 min. = 1150 cfm = 19.2 cfs = 12.39 mgd
Additional volume required

Improvements:

2.

= 13.71 mgd @20 minutes
=25,455 W

Construct a second, parallel chlorine contact chamber
with an effective volume of 25,455 ftl.

Chlorine Feed Equipment.
Existing:

Two systems, each 500 Ib./day feed capacity (vacuum operated)
including one standby; flow proportioned; chlorine gas from one ton
size containers.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
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dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least 1 mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.
Analysis:

In standard practice, feed equipment is designed to feed 10 ppm of CI 2
in order to assure a I mg/l residual.

(500 Ib.lday)/(IO ppm)(8.345 Ib.lgal.) = 5.99 mgd
If both feeders can be used simultaneously during peak flows, they
would have a theoretical capacity for 11.98 mgd peak.
Improvements:

3.

Provide additional chlorine feed equipment as necessary
to provide for chlorination of26.10 mgd.

Dechlorination.
Existing:

Liquid ammonium bisulfate, 3000 gal. storage tank, one metering
pump with 96 gal.lday capacity; injection and reaction occur in a
transitional area between chlorination and flow measurement. This
dechlorination area is structurally an extension of the chlorine contact
chamber, 8 ft. x lOft. 8 in. rectangle plus an adjacent trapezoidal area,
5 ft. long, width transitional from 8 ft. to 3 ft. II in.

Required:

The e.fl1uent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must

be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgll. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.
Analysis:

26.10 mgd = 40.38 cfs = 2,423 cfin
2,423 cfin (I min) = 2,423 ft3
Construct a new 2,423 ff dechlorination chamber
downstream of the existing and proposed chlorine contact
chambers.

Improvements:

4.

Flow Measyrement.
Existing:

24 inch parshall flume; continuously indicating, recording, and
totalizing flow meter calibrated to read up to 15 mgd.

Required:

Continuous e.fl1uent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing effluent measurement is not adequate for peak flows up to
26.10 mgd.
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Improvements:

5.

PostaeratioD.
Existing:

Postaeration is accomplished by a cascading effect as the eftluent
drops from the flow measurement device to the effluent line.

Improvements:

E.

Construct a new parshaU flume with a continuous flow
recorder capable of measuring up to 30 mgd.

Enbance existing passive aeration and/or provide
medulnical postaeration as necessary to achieve required
4.0 mgll emuent dissolved oxygen.

Effluent Ljft Station. Construct an effluent lift station to pump the effluent flows from the
existing WWTF to the Neches River.
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be adequate to
pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 18,125 gpm with largest pump out of
service.
Effluent force mains sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a maximum
10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter and proposed peak flow force main
= 20" diameter.
Improvements:

1.

Construct an emuent lift station witb five (5) pumps (firm
capacity of 18,125 gpm) and a dual 18"130" diameter force main
to the Neches River.

Siudie Thickener.
Existing:

38 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center@4:1;
mechanical sludge collection with pickets; supernatant to Trickling
Filter No.1.
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Required:

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Supernatant from thickener shall be diverted back to
head of the plant.

Aerobic Diiesters. (See NI)

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 15 days (may be calculated as 20
ff for each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cfmper 1000ff of volume.
Analysis:

Digester Volume Required = 20 ftl / lb. BOD 5 per day
lb. BODJday = (5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mg/l) = 8712 lb. BODJday
Required Digester Volume
BOD/day) = 174,244 ftl

=

(8712 lb. BOD/day)(20 ftlllb.

= [1t(lOO ft.)2/4] (IS ft.) = 17,809 ftl each
= 2 x 117,809 ftl = 235,618 ftl > 174,244 ftl

Existing Units:
Total Volume:

Required Aeration = (30 cfin/1000 ftl)(235,6l8 ftl)

Improvements:

3.

One sludge grinder; two sludge metering pumps, progressive cavity,
60 gpm; one polymer feed pump (for 6% solution); two 200 gallon
polymer 'mixers; one polymer metering pump; one horizontal
centrifuge, 60 gpm with 20 hp motor and mixing tank to introduce
polymer into sludge.

Improvements:

Provide additional sludge dewatering facilities.

DO'ioi Beds.
Existing:

G.

Convert two (2) eI.isting contact stabilization plants into
aerobic: digesters and provide 7,069 aeration equipment
capacity.

Centrifuge Facility.
Existing:

4.

= 7069 cfin

Two sets of open sand beds, 76 ft. x 220 ft. and 50 x 100 ft.; used for
standby only.

Blowers.
Existing:

Four blowers, 1500 cfin each, existing firm capacity = 4500 cfin.
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Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out oj service.

Improvements:

H.

Provide additional blowers as necessary.

Opinion ofProbabJe Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Upgrade influent lift station
Construct activated sludge aeration basins
Construct two additional final clarifiers
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Flow measurement/post-aeration
Construct effluent lift station/force mains
Convert existing contact stabilization units into
aerobic sludge digesters
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Additional aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Miscellaneous site work
Laboratory/Office
Electrical and instrumentation

$
$
$
$
$
$

210,000
1,411,000
1,662,000
317,000
75,000
4,037,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000
440,000
740,000
500,000
200,000
75,000
750000

$

10,102,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

1 515000

$

$

11,617,000
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In analyzing Alternate N2 it was assumed that the lNRCC would require that all flows be diverted
to the Neches River. During wet weather the existing receiving stream may have adequate flow 10
receive a discharge at less stringent quality standards. Therefore, if the lNRCC would allow all
flows up to the permitted ADFfrom each treatment facility to be diverted to the Neches River and
allow peakflow in excess ofthe permitted ADF to continue to be discharged to the existing receiving
stream at current 20/20 limits, then the cost of this alternative could be significantly reduced
Opinion a/Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Upgrade influent lift station
Construct activated sludge aeration basins
Construct two additional final clarifiers
Additional chlorine contactldechlorinationfacilities
Flow measurementlpost-aeration
Construct e.fl1uent lift station/force mains
Convert existing contact stabilization units into
aerobic sludge digesters
Additional sludge dewateringfacilities
Additional aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Miscellaneous site work
Laboratory/Office
Electrical and instrumentation

Contingency (J 5%)
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210,000
1,411,000
1,662,000
317,000
75,000
1,659,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000
440,000
740,000
500,000
200,000
75,000
750000

$

7,724,000

$

Subtotal

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$
$
$
$
$
$

1159000

$

$

8,883,000
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N3 - City of Nederland:

Operate Existing WWTF. Add Constructed Wedand, Divert
Discharge to Rbodair GuUy

Continue to operate existing WWTF, construct a transfer lift station to pump the WWTF emuent
to a constructed surface flow wetland to polish the emuent from the existing WWTF and then
discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully) at the following emuent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BOD,
TSS

NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

5.22 mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
10 mgll
15 mgll
3mgll
6mgll

ExistinK WWTF. Internal plant piping and hydraulic through existing WWTF will need to be
analyzed and upgraded as necessary to provide for 26.10 mgd 2-Hour peak flow. Also, will
require TNRCC approval to re-rate existing WWTF for a reduced efficiency at the higher
flows. Assume existing WWTF will consistently produce a 60 mgll BOD" 60 mgll TSS and
20 mgll NH3 effluent at 5.22 mgd ADF.

Improvements:

Upgrade existing influent lift station as necessary to provide for
26.10 mgd peak flow (see Alternate NI).
Upgrade existing chlorination/dechlorination system to provide
for disinfection of26.10 mgd (see Alternate NI).

B.

Transfer Uft Statjon. Construct a lift station to transfer the effluent flows from the existing
WWTF to the proposed constructed wetland.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be at:kquate to
pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 18,125 gpm with largest pump out of
servtce.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a maximum
10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter and proposed peak flow force main

= 20" diameter.
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Improvements:

C.

Construct a transfer lift station with five (5) pumps (firm
capacity of 18,125 gpm) and a dual 18"130· diameter transfer
force main to the constructed wetland facility.

Constructed Wetland Facility. Construct a surface flow wetland for polishing the effluent
from the existing WWTF and discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully).

Required:

Detention time required for a fraction BODs remaining after secondary
treatment of 0.30 (i.e. 60 mg/l /200 mg/l) and a permitted BODs of 10 mg/l
is 11 days. In-situ or constructed clay liner or synthetic liner required
Wetland must be protectedfrom a IOO-year flood Berms shall have 3H: IV
sideslopes. Multiple cells required, multiple inlets/outlets required Refer
to section 317.15. Appendix G of the TNRCC Design Criteriafor Sewerage
Systems for additional requirements.

Analysis:

For NH3 reduction a Marsh-Pond-Marsh configuration will be utilized. Marsh
sections will encompass approximately 66% of total area at an average water
depth of8", and Pond section will have an average water depth of36". Mean
water depth across entire wetland will be approximately 17". Assume a
porosity for wetland vegetation of 86%.
Per Jefferson County Soil Survey, Series 1960, No. 21, average monthly
rainfall and evaporation rates are listed below.
Averalle Rainfall

Averalle Evaooration

Net Contribution

January

4.34"

2.00"

2.34"

February

3.98"

2.32"

1.66"

March

3.25"

3.40"

- 0.15"

April

3.68"

4.27"

- 0.59"

May

4.47"

5.16"

- 0.69"

June

4.44"

5.49"

-1.05"

July

6.56"

5.48"

1.08"

August

5.32"

5.39"

- 0.07"

September

4.73"

4.41 "

0.32"

October

3.19"

3.79"

- 0.60"

November

3.61 "

2.65"

0.96"

December

5.11"

2.08"

3.03"
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(5 220 000 KPd)(11 days)
(7.48 gais.lftl)(17"112inchlft.)(0.86)

=

6,300,797 ft2

=

145 acres

Proposed wetland = 155 acres

Rainfall contribution

= (303")(155 IC )(43560 tWac)(7 48 &aVfil)
(12 incheslft.)(30 days/month)

= 425,071 gpd
Average flow through wetland

= (Influent + Effiuent) I 2

= (5,220,000 + 5,645,071) I 2

= 5,432,535 gpd
(155 ac )(43560 {Wac )(7 48 &alS Iftl)(17"112 inchlft )(0 86) = 11.3 days
5,432,535 gpd
Determine loading rates based on 155 acres

=

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(60 mgll)

=

16.91b.lacre-day

TSS

=

16.91b.lacre-day

NH3

=

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(20 mgll)

=

5.61b.lacre-day

BOD,

Improvements:

D.

=

26] 4 Ibs Iday
155 acres

=

8711bs/day
155 acres

Construct a surface Dow wetland with a total treatment area of
155 acres. Total area required for constructed wedands,
including perimeter easements, is approximately 200 acres.

Effiuent Works.
1.

Post-aeration.

Improvements:

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
producing a 6 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.
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2.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity jor
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Peak flow = 26.10 mgd + maximum rainfall.
Per 1960 Jefferson County Soils Survey report the wettest month is
listed as May, 1946 with a total rainfall of20.01 inches.
= (20 OJ"}(l55 ac }(43560 fWac)(7 48 KaVftl)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)

Rainfall

= 2,807,151 gpd
Peak flow

Improvements:
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=26.10mgd+2.81 mgd
=28.91 mgd

Construct a panhaU nume now measurement structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
measuring nows up to 35 mgd.
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E.

Opinion of Probable Cost

Proposed Wetland Site 'A' - Located between Highway 69,96,287 and West Port Arthur
Road (spUR 93), adjacent to and on the north side of
Rhodair Gully. Availability questionable.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Upgrade influent lift station
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Construct transfer lift station/force main
Constructed wetland system
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Land Acquisition

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

210,000
317,000
220,000
300,000
235,000
75,000
3,297,000
3,000,000
75,000
400000

$

8,129,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

$

1219000

S

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

9,348,000

Proposed Wetland Site 'B' - Located west of West Port Arthur Road (SPUR 93), south of
the proposed Federal Prison site, adjacent 10 Johns Gully.
Assumed eJlluent limits of 10/15/3 for Johns Gully.
Availability likely.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Upgrade influent lift station
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Construct transfer lift station/force main
Constructed wetland system
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Land Acquisition

Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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210,000
317,000
220,000
300,000
235,000
75,000
5,617,000
3,000,000
75,000
ZOO 000

$

10,249,000

$

Subtotal
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11 786000

$

S 11,786,000
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N4 - City of Nederland:

Utilize Existing Treatment Plant, Construct Wetland w/Star
Enterprise

Continue to operated existing WWTF, construct a transfer lift station to pump the WWTF emuent
to a constructed surface flow wetland to polish the emuent from the existing WWTF and then
discharge to STAR Enterprise for reuse at the following emuent limits.

Ncdcclimd
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow

=
=
=
=

BOD5
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

5.22 mgd
26.10 mgd

SIAR Ent'OJos.c
10.0 mgd

N/A
IOmgll
15 mgll
3mgll
6mgll

Existjn~ WWTF.

Internal plant piping and hydraulic through existing WWTF will need to be
analyzed and upgraded as necessary to provide for 26.10 mgd 2-Hour peak flow. Also, will
require TNRCC approval to re-rate existing WWTF for a reduced efficiency at the higher
flows. Assume existing WWTF will consistently produce a 60 mgll BOD5, 60 mgll TSS and
20 mgll NH3 emuent at 5.22 mgd ADF.

Improvements:

Upgrade existing influent lift station as necessary to provide for
26.10 mgd peak flow (see Alternate NI).
Upgrade existing chlorination/dechlorination system to provide
for disinfection of26.10 mgd (see Alternate NI).

B.

Imnsfer Ljft Station. Construct a lift station to transfer the emuent flows from the existing
WWTF to the proposed constructed wetland.
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be adequate to
pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 18,125 gpm with largest pump out of
service.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a maximum
10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
Regional WN study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
OF:ICOPIAPP_N.
0904. 07106195
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Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter and proposed peak flow force main
= 3 0 diameter.
H

Improvements:

C.

Construct a transfer lift station witb five (5) pumps (firm
capacity of 18.125 gpm) and a dual 18"130· diameter transfer
force main to tbe constructed wetland facility.

Constructed Wetland Facility. Construct a surface flow wetland for polishing the eftluent
from the existing WWTF and discharge into STAR EnterpriselLNVA Canal for industrial
reuse at STAR Enterprise.

Required:

Detention time required for a fraction BODj remaining after secondary
treatment of 0.30 (i.e. 60 mg/l / 200 mg/l) and a permitted BODj of 10 mg/l
is 11 days. In-situ or constructed clay liner or synthetic liner required
Wetland must be protectedfrom a 1OO-year flood. Berms shall have 3H: 1V
sideslopes. Multiple cells required, multiple inlets/outlets required Refer
to section 317.15. Appendix G of the TNRCC Design Criteria for Sewerage
Systems for additional requirements.

Analysis:

For NH3 reduction a Marsh-Pond-Marsh configuration will be utilized. Marsh
sections will encompass approximately 66% of total area at an average water
depth of8", and Pond section will have an average water depth of36". Mean
water depth across entire wetland will be approximately 17". Assume a
porosity for wetland vegetation of 86%.
Per Jefferson County Soil Survey, Series 1960, No. 21, average monthly
. rates are rIstedb eow.
I
ral'nflll
a an d evaporatIOn
Average Rainfall
A verage Evaporation
Net Contribution

January
Februan'
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

r

.L
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4.34"
3.98"
3.25"
3.68"
4.47"
4.44"
6.56"
5.32"
4.73"
3.19"
3.61 "
5.11 "

2.00"
2.32"
3.40"
4.27"
5.16"
5.49"
5.48"
5.39"
4.41"
3.79"
2.65"
2.08"
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2.34"
1.66"
- 0.15"
- 0.59"
- 0.69"
-1.05"
1.08"
- 0.07"
0.32"
- 0.60"
0.96"
3.03"
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05 220 000 iJ)dl(1 J days)

=

18,371,288

tr

(7.48 gals.lff)(17" 112inch/ft.)(O.86)
422 acres
Proposed wetland = 450 acres
Rainfall contribution = (3 03")(450 ac )(43560 trIac )0 48 ,allff)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)
= 1,234,OTI gpd

Average flow through wetland
= (Influent + Effluent) I 2
= (15,220,000 + 16,454,077) I 2
= 15,837,038 gpd
(450 ac )(43560 trIac

)0 48 e;als.lff)07"/12 ioch/ft)(O 86)

= 11.3 days

15,837,038 gpd
Determine loading rates based on 450 acres

BODs

-

(15.22 mgd)(8.345)(60 mgll)

-

1621 Ibs lday
450 acres

-

16.9Ib.lacre-day

TSS

-

16.9Ib.lacre-day

NH3

-

(15.22 mgd)(8.345)(20 mg/l)

-

25~O

Ihs lday

450 acres

Improvements:

D.

Construct a surface flow wetland with a total treatment area of
450 acres. Total area required for constructed wetlands,
including perimeter easements, is approximately 600 acres.

Effluent Works.

1.

Post-aeration.

Improvements:

Regional

5.6Ib.lacre-day

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
producing a 6 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.

ww Study
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2.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required. with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Peak flow = 26.10 mgd

+ maximum rainfall + Peaks-rAR.

Per 1960 Jefferson County Soils Survey report the wettest month is
listed as May, 1946 with a total rainfall of 20.01 inches.
Rainfall

= (20 01-)(450 ac )(43560 trIac )0 48 eallftl)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)
= 8,149,793 gpd

Peak flow

Improvements:

3.

= 26.10 mgd
= 34.25 mgd

+ 8.15 mgd + Peaks-rAR
+ Peaks-rAR

Construct a parshall flume flow measurement structure
on the discharge from the constructed wetland capable
of measuring flows up to 125% of total peak flow.

Effluent Lift Station. Construct an effluent lift station to pump effluent flows to
STAR Enterprise for reuse. Size lift station to pump 150% ADF flows. Force
Main shall be as required by STAR Enterprise.

Required:

Finn pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be adequate 10
pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required.

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 15,854 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 15,854 gpm with largest pump out of
service.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.

Improvements:

Construct an emuent lift station with five (5) pumps (rum
capacity of 15,854 gpm) and a transfer force main as required.

ww

Regional
Study
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Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
fonnula.

E2

=

1 1[1 + (ml l-EJ(irl

Where:

n

= 0.5

m

= 0.0085

WjVF

I

=

W2
V
F

= lb. BOD to second-stage filter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

F = [1+ RIlJ 1[1 + (J -j)RIlf
R

Where:

= rate of recirculation

(assume 2.43 per J&N Report)
I

f

= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken

as 0.9 for domestic sewage

F =

=

1 + (2 43)
[1 + (1 - 0.9)(2.43)f
2.22

E) =

1

1 + (0.0085 /1 - 0.663) {692/ [(0.68)(2.22)]}o.s
0.649 (or 64.9 %)
= (692 Ib.lday)(1 - 0.649)
= 242.9 lb.lday

Effluent BODs

Final Clarifiers. Two, 60 ft. diam. x 10ft. side water depth, total surface area of 5655
ft2, bottoms slope to center.

3.

Required:

Analysis:

Maximum surface loading at Peakflow oj 1600 gal./dayljf, and at
Designflow of800 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. for surface areas of 1250p or more.
Surface area of each clarifier = 1t(302) = 2827 ft2
Total surface area of clarifiers = 2 x 1t(302) = 5655 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (5655)(1600)1106

Regional ww Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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-
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= 9.05 mgd
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Allowable Design flow = (5655)(800)1106 = 4.52 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
D.

Stormwater Clarifiers. The stormwater clarifiers are operated as second stage final clarifiers
during flows of 9 mgd or less, and will receive direct stormwater when flows exceed 9 mgd
during storm events.
1.

Stormwater Clarifiers. Two, 80 ft. x 12 ft. side water depth, total surface area of
10,053 ft2, bottoms slope to center.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peakflow oj 1600 gal.!day/ff, and at
Designjlow oj800 gaJ./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft.jor surface areas oj 1250jf or more.

Analysis:

Surface area of each clarifier = 1t(402) = 5027 ft2
Total surface area of clarifiers = 2 x 1t(402) = 10,053 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (10,053)(1600)110 6 = 16.08 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (10,053)(800)110 6 = 8.04 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.

E.

Etl1uent Works.
1.

2.

Chlorine Contract Chamber. Two chambers, total tank volume of 12,533 ft3, average
water depth of6.3 ft.

Required:

Detention time oj 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

Existing volume 12,533 ft3.
12,533 ft 3 /20 min. = 627 din = 10.4 cfs = 6.75 mgd·
• Recently enlarged per permit requirements for 9 mgd.

Dechlorination.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgl/. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.

3.

Post-Aeration. Diffused aeration in a portion of chlorine chamber structure.

4.

Flow Measurement.

Required:
Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.05 1C:IRGWWSTDYlAPP A.
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-

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity jor
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maximum erpected peak flow.
F.

Slud~e Processin~.

1.

First Sta~e Di~ester. 36,320 ft3, heating and mixing equipment.

Required:

Minimum solids retention time oj 15 days required Jor unheated
anaerohic digesters. 19.0 Jfllh BOD/day required.

Analysis:

Volume = 36,320 ft3
Allowable BOD,

= 36,320 ft3/ 19.0 ft3/1b BOD,Iday
= 1912 lb. BOD,Iday.

Per Texas Water Commission letter, dated September 28, 1989, the
Port Neches WWTF is designed to treat 3157 lb. of BOD, per day.
Therefore, at a design flow of 4.98 mgd this equals 76 mg/l BOD,.
At 76 mgll BODs, the first stage digester would be rated for a flow of
3.01 mgd.

2.

Second Stage Di~ester. 33,120 ft3.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj 30 days required Jor unheated
anaerohic digesters. 26.5 Jfllh BOD/day required
Analysis:

Volume = 33,120 ft3
Allowable BODs

= 33,120 ft3 / 26.5 ft3/1b BOD,Iday

= 1250 lb. BOD,Iday.
At 76 mgll BOD" the second stage digester would be rated for a flow
of 1.97 mgd.

3.
G.

Belt Filter Press.

Plant Capacity

ADF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Primary Clarifier
Final Clarifier
Stormwater Clarifiers
Chlorine Contact Chamber
Anaerobic Di~esters

Regional WW Study
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5.66 mgd
4.52 mgd
8.04 mgd

PEAK
10.18 mgd
9.05 mgd
16.08 mgd
6.75 mgd

4.98 mgd
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TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF THE CITY OF
PORT NECHES FOR RENEWAL
Of PERMIT NO. '10477-004

§
§
§
§

-BEFORE THE
TEXAS
NATURAL: RESOURCE
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

AN ORDER FOR A TEMPORARY VARIANCE FROM
'TEXAS SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
On this the 1lth .
day of
May
"
1994,' the Texas
Natural Resource Conservation Commission (" Commission" or "TNRCC") ,
at a hearing, pursuant to notice properly and timely given,
considered the application of the City of Port Neches; ("Applicant"
or "Port Neches"), for an temporary variance pursuant to 30 Texas
Administrati~e Code ("TAC") §307.2(d) (4).
'
Having heard the argument of the parties, the commission is
satisfied that the applicant has satisfied the requirements of 30
TAC §307.2(d)(4), therefore, the Commission finds that the
temporary variance shOUld be approved.
1.

FINDINGS OF FACT
The TNRCC Water Quality Standards Team has determined that the
criteria for the perennial Jefferson County Drainage District
Canals in Segment No. 0702 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
should be lowered to intermediate quality 'aquatic life uses.
This change in criteria will require a revision to the Water
Quality Standards and approval from EPA. during the 1994
trienniar,revision of the s t a n d a r d s . ' ='
•
;

2.

t',

I

I,:

~,1:

," 1 ' :' , .

The City of Port Neches's plant is an' existing permitted
discharge facility.
.

~

,

'

..

3.

The city of Port Neches applied for a temporary variance
during the permit renewal application process.

4.

Notice of the temporary variance request was included in the
public notice of the permit application.

s.

The varia'nce shall not exceed a time period of two years.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The above facts are conditions sufficient to issue this order
pursuant to 30 TAC §307.2(d) (4).

2.

Issuance of this order will effectuate the purposes of Chapter
26 of the Texas Water Code.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY THE TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE
CONSERVATION. COMMISSION THAT:
,
1.
The city of Port Neches is granted a temporary variance to
existing,;water quality standards of the perennial Jefferson
County Drainage District Canals in Segment No. 0702 of the
Neches-Trinity coastal Basin.
1

-',.-

2.

The City of(~Port Neches will evaluate several options that
would result in compliance with new effluent limitations.
: These. options include 1) upgrading the treatment system to
advanced levelS, 2) rerouting the effluent to.the Lower Neches
River Tidal-Segment 0601 and 3) joining a regional wastewater
tre~tment system in the area .

3.

If the 'Commission adopts the site specific standards for the
perennial Jefferson County Drainage District Canals in Segment
No. 0702, the City of Port Neches shall apply for a permit
. amendment to meet revised water quality standards.
, \.
If the Commission does not approve the site specific standard
prior to the expiration of the variance period, then final
effluent limits based on existing water quality standards
shall remain in effect.

.:"J

~'.

; _.

., ,

'..

;

4.

t.

.'

~

. ","! • _.

.

,

~,

5.

This ,.temporary variance shall expire two years from the date
ofissuanc~ of .this Order.

6.

The Chief Clerk ,of the Commission is directed to forward a
copy of this Order to the Applicant and all other parties and
to issue the Order and cause it to be recorded in the files of
the Commission.

~

'.

,

Issued this date:
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Chairman
ATTEST:

PERMIT NO. 10477-004
(corresponds to
:
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0022926)
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Stephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711

This is a renewal of Permit ,No. 10477-004, approved
December 13. 1988.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
{ity of Port

Neches~'

whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 758
Port Neches, Texas 77651
is authorized to treat and dispose of wastes from the Main Plant wastewater Treatment
Facil ities
located approximately 1 mile northwest of the intersection of State Highway 347 and
State Highway 73 in the 6100 block of Georgia Street in Jefferson County, Texas
"

to a concrete lined Jefferson County Drainage District No.7 (007) drairiage canal;
thence to 007 Canal A; thence to Alligator Bayou; thence to Taylor Bayou; thence to 007
Main Outfall Canal; thence to the Intracoastal Waterway in Segment -No. 0702 of the
Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
' .
on 1y in accordance' with eff1 uent 1i mitat ions. monitori ng requi rements and other
condit ions set forth herein, as well as the rul es of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission ("Commission"). the laws of the State of Texas, and other
orders of the Commi ss i on. The issuance of thi s permit does not grant to the permi ttee
the right to use private or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the
herein described discharge rou'te. This includes property be19ngirig to but not limited
to any individual, partnership, corporation or other entity. :: Neither does this permit
authorize any invasion of personal rights nor any violation of,federalj stat~, or local
laws or regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property
rights as may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, five years
after the date of Commission approval.
:ISSUED DATE:

HAY 13 194

City of Port Neches

10477-004
c

"

Outfall Number 001
'I.
i

During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through the April 30, 1997', the permittee
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:

The daily average flow of 'effluent shall-not exceed 4.9i3million' gallons per day (MGD); nor shall,the average
discharge during any two-hour period'(2-holJr peak)7exceed 6',250 gallons per minute (gpm).
.ct , : '
,
-~ .', r·- .,
'.,
_
'·~·_I.:.
",;.., '.,"
Effluent Characteristic
Dischargelimitaticlns:
Minimum Self-Monitoring Requirements-'
Daily Avg'~ .' I-day Avg DailyMax Single Grab Report Daily Avg. & Daily ,Max.
mg/l(l bs/day) ,- .- mg/l
mg/l
'mgfl
Measurement Frequency Sampl e Type:"
'I

Flow, MGD

Report'

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)
Total Suspended Solids

20(B32)
20(832)

30
30

45
45

65
65

One/day
One/day

Composite
Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mg/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken' at the 'following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/l and shall be monitored once per day by grab
sample.

*

See Other Requirement No.1, Page 9.

Page 2
I.

Following the final treatment uriit.

)

~

City of Port Neches
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.

FINAL PHASE - During the period beginning upon May 1, 1997 and lasting through
the date of expiration, no discharge of pollutants into waters in the State is
authorized and the following provisions apply:
;

;,'

..

Conditions of the permit: No discharge of pollutants to surface water in the
State is authori zed.
-, ,
Character: ' Treated Domestic Sewage Effluent
. r"

", ..

Volume:

30-day Average - 4.98 MGD from the treatment system

Quality:

The following degree of treatment shall be required:

A.

"

30-day ,
Average

,Parameter

Effluent:Concentrations
(Not to Exceed)
: '" ~,Si ngl e, ,i ,!.
Grab

20

BODs. mg/1
TSS, mg/1

c

65
,,65

20
,

"

,I

,The pH' sha 11 not be 1ess than 6.0 standard units nor greater: than 9.0
standard units.
:, ,,,:,
, :
The effluent shall be chlorinated in a chlorine contact chamber to a
residual of 1.0 mg/l with a minimum detention time of 20 minutes.

B.

Monitoring Requirements:

.#":,.

,

·',1

Parameter
'- , Flow, MGD ,: ""BODs, mg/l
pH
,"
Chlorine, mg/l

Monitoring Frequency
Five/week
One/week
One/week
Five/week

,

."'!.

-, Sample'Type
-J nstantaneous

Grab, Grab'
• Grab

The monitoring 'shall be done after the final- treatment uriit. These,
"records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and be availabl~ at the
plant site for inspection by authorized representatives of-theConvnission
,for at 'least three years.
' , : -,-"", ~r:
..
,

2.

.

This Category B facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator
or operator' in responsible charge holding a valid Class: Bcertlficate of
competency or higher issued pursuant to 30: 'TAC' Chapter ~325. -All shift
supervisors and other plant operators shall be certified in accordance with the
,provisions of the Chapter therein. Note, Class o certificates are not renewable
at any activated sludge facility, regardless of size, :or'any trickling filter
or RBC facility with a permitted flow greater than 100,000 gallons per day.

Page 9
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10477-004

I

Prior to May 1, 1997, the permittee shall submit an amendment request detailing
how the permittee will meet the requirements of Page 9.
~,

.-.

4.

The permittee shall obtain approval from the Watershed' Management Di vi s ion,
Plans and Specs Review Unit of an engineering report and/or plans and
specifications that c1earlyshow how the treatment system'will meet the 1.0 mg/l
chlorine residual and 20 minutes detention time required in the final permitted
effluent'limitations required on Page 9 of the permit prior to construction or
January 1. 1995, whichever occurs first.

5.

The permittee shall notify the Austin Office, Watershed Management Division,
Enforcement Support Unit and the Region Office of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission in writing at least forty-five (45) days prior to the
completion of the chlorination facilities.

6.

By April 1, 1995, the permittee shall submit to the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission, Municipal Permits Section, Watershed Management
Di vi s i on and ·the Regi on Offi ce of the Texas Natural': Resource Conservat i on
Commission a study that investigates the possibility of substituting reclaimed
water for potable water and/or freshwater where such substitution would be both
appropriate and,cost effective pursuant to Chapter 30 TAC Section 305.126(b).
At a minimum, the study shall include:
.
,...
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

a water supply and demand assessment for the area served;
·an ·inventory of potential areas where reclaimed water may be appropriately
substituted for potable water and/or freshwater;
an inventory of potential uses of reclaimed water;.
an analysis of the market for reclaimed water and the conditions necessary
to.serve~that market (eg. quantity, quality, selling price, distribution
system); and
. a pre 1imi nary cost-benefit ana lys i s for the treatment and use of rec 1aimed
water compared with the continued use of potable water and/or freshwater,
water.supply augmentation, water conservation, and/or cost of treatment
and disposal of treated wastewater.

Forty-five (45) days prior to implementation of an approved Use of Reclaimed
Water.program,' the:permittee shall provide written notice to the Austin Office,
Watershed Management Division, Enforcement Support Unit and Region Office of the
Commission. The sampling and monitoring required under Chapter.30 TAC Section
310.10 to 310.13 shall be submitted by the 25th of each month.

.:'

•

7.

••

'Al •• ,

•

,The permittee ·shall . operate ·the parallel peak. flow. treatment system in
, accordance with the following provisions:.
I';";',

'4{'o1~·)J.-.

i.-j

;!':",~

.

,'~

.. ,A.] ". Influent to'the wastewater treatment facility will be diverted to the peak
.flow clarifiers only when wet weather cause the influent flowrate to the
treatment plant to exceed 6,250 gallons per minute (9 MGD).

Page 10
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B.

'The average discharge during any two-hour (2-hour peak) frOm the peak flow
clarifiers shall not exceed 11,806 gpm (17 MGO). Subsequently, the total
two-hour flow (2-hour peak) from the peak flow clarifiers and the
(26 MGO).
wastewater treatment , system shall not exceed 18,056.9pm
:
. ;

C.

When the peak flow clarifiers are treating influent due to wet weather,
the combined effluent concentration shall meet all limitations on page 2
",
of the p e r m i t . : : 1
;.".i

O.

j

....

If the peak flow clarifiers are removed from service,' these units shall
be dra i ned and the supernatant and sludge returned to the head of the
treatment plant.
'
r

I "

~

)

E.

Provisions shall be made to allow for influent' testing by grab or
composite sampling at the head of the treatment plant for 8005 and TSS at
the same frequency 1i sted on page 2 of thiS permit." ,
,

F.

A flow measurement device shall be installed and'maintained for both the
, peak flow clarifier and wastewater, treatment systems."" ,
. i ;l '

~

G.

~'.~

.:

'

When raw influent is diverted directly to the peak flow clarifiers, the
. permittee shall monitor both the peak flo~ system effluent and the total
combined effluent for BODs and TSS by A 24-hbu~ !t~m~6iite sample. The
" tdmpbsite sample shall begin with one sample tak~ri Within 1/2 hour after
starting to divert raw effluent to the peak flow"c1'aiifiers and end with
one sample taken 1/2 hour before ceasing direct diversion to the peak flow
. clarifiers.
'.1:' "
' ':
" ,'"

. f!

~:

i .~ .

',1

. ·The peak' flow cl arifi ers may be used as

f1 nal cl ari fi ers for the
wastewater treatment system under the following ~o~ditioris:

H.

i,

.,

"The peak flow e1 ari fi ers are preceded by -th(:two ex; st i ng 60 foot
. diameter final clarifiers.
.
,,"I ;'; ,','; .

1.

..... ~.-.

jIll

,"i

~.!

I,'

.

~f,"!j ...~':

t:~::·j

';

ii.
The sludge blanket in the peak flowclarifiers"Hinainta1ned at a
.. ,.,
'level'of one (1) foot or less.
. 11."':".
f'i
- .'
" ,< 'iii: Raw'influent is not beirig:diverted ~o the pe~k~f16w·clar1fiers.

,.,

I

• '.

;'.:

"r.

••

.,'. ! ;. : .

:

..J, '

. . ".!!.'

•

.~

; :: .,,,

"!

,~:

'

'Each' time raw infliJentis diverted directly to thej>eakl,flow clarifiers,
the permittee shall keep recbrdswhich include the folldwirig information:
i.

Page 11
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Date(s) of operation and length of time of diversion.

i 1.

. Flow data duri ng operat i on and total volume treated by both the peak
flow and wastewater treatment systems.

iii.

Composite or grab sample analysis results for BODs and TSS for both
peak flow system effluent and total combined effluent.

,; .. ,

_ C1 ty of Port Neches
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'. iv,; . pate ~nd time when the peak flow clarifier is totally drained, as
..
applicable.

..

"0

-v. ";:,i;Jh~\requirements found in Item 2 of page 2 of th1s permit are met
for flows from the peak flow clarifiers and wastewater treatment
': system.
i
, ...
'.
"
The above records shall be maintained on a monthly.basis and be available
at the plant s He for inspect i on by authori zed representat i ve of the
Commission for at least three years.
'1
. ..
.
The existing final clarifiers shall be operated only as final clarifiers.
Any change in the operational mode shall require prior approval by the
Ex~~u~ive Director.
0

,

J.

The permittee'sh~ll comply with the following sl.udge requirements:

8.

The pefll!it~~e is authorized to dispose of sludge ata co-disposal landfill
or lan~, ~ppl ication site permitted or registered ,by the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission.
.

A.

,.

..

p.

-'I,

. 11 i

~

TherP~r.mitt.ee

'\.'.

,

'

If an applicable "acceptable manag~ment practice" or numerical limitation
for pollutants in sewage sludge promulgated under.Se~tion 405(d)(2) of the
Clean Water Act is more stringent than the sludge pollutant limit or
.acceptable,m~nagement practice in this permit, or controls a pollutant not
listed in this permit, this,permit may be modified or. revoked and reissued
to conform to the requirements promulgated under Section 405(d)(2). In
a<;cqrdCince with 40 CFR 122. 41, one year fo 11 owing promul gat i on of the
technical sludge regulations (40 CFR 503), the facility must be in
comp1.illnce,.with, all requirements regardless of whether the permit is
l\1oq1 fi.ed ~C?, incorporate these standards.
i ;"

,j'

':,.

.. .. t

1:"'1'

. ,
:

.

D.

,,

-.

.

The permitt~e shall handle and dispose of sewage sludge in.accordance with
all applicable state and federal regulations to protect public health and
the environment from any reasonable anticipated adverse effects due to any
tox.icpo11utants which may be present.

, ~: :'}': . '

:'

' .

shall use only those sewage sludge disposal practices that
.complywiththe federal regulations for landfills and solid waste disposal
establ.ished ,in 40 CFR Part 257 and 258 and in accordance with all the
app1icable,rule~ of the Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission .
.

C.
,

.'.

.

:" : , "'1

, i l~;

".,

.

.,

o.

0

.- .

.

I

!;)

rj I

,,!
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A3 - CITY OF GROVES NORTH WWTF
A.

General
The existing treatment units are analyzed according to current TNRCC design criteria for
secondary treatment to detennine the ratable plant sizing. The analysis is based on assumed
secondary treatment requirements.
The plant is presently pennitted for 0.83 mgd design flow (maximum monthly average) at
secondary standards (20 mg/l BODs and TSS) with a DO requirement of 5 mg/l. The·
pennitted two hour peak flow is 2000 gpm (equivalent to 2.88 mgd).
The Groves North treatment facility consist of a comminutor, bar screen, influent lift station,
primary clarifier, trickling filter, final clarifier, chlorine contact, sludge digester, and sludge
drying beds. Treatment units are as described in the following sections.

B.

Preliminary Treatment.
I.

COmminutOL

Required:

2.

3.

Some jorm ojscreening; where shredders are used, a backup unit or
manually cleaned bar screen shall be provided

Influent Lift Station. Three self-priming pumps, each rated at 575 gpm at 35 ft. TDH
and 20 ft. suction lift, for a firm capacity of 1150 gpm. One sludge pump rated at 75
gpm at 50 ft. TDB.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 1150 gpm = 1.656 mgd peak flow.

Primaty Clarifier. 40 ft. diarn. x 9 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center, 6 ft.
diarn. stilling well, mechanical sludge collection.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow oj 1800 gaUday;'ff, and at
Design flow oj 1000 gaUday;'ff. Side water depth must be at least

7ft·
Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 'It(202 - 3 2) = 1228 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (1228)(1800)1106 = 2.21 mgd

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0/10101.0/10201.0
DF:423.05 \A:\APP_A
12114194
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Allowable Design flow = (1228)(1000)1106 = 1.23 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.

Primary clarifier is considered to remove 35% of raw influent BODs.
C.

Secondary Treatment.
I.

Trickling Filter. 100 ft. diam. x 6 ft. media depth, four 8" distributor arms, rock
media, 7854 ft2 surface area., recirculation pumps.

Required:

Typical design loadingsfor high rate rock media are 230-900 gpd/f{1
hydraulic loading and 25-300 lb BOD/day/) 000 ff organic loading.
and a BOD removal of 65-85%. The National Research Council
formula may be usedfor calculation the efficiency of rock filters.

Analysis:

Gross media area = 1t(502)

= 7854 ft2

Media volume = 7854 x 6 = 47,124 ft3

{0.1803 acres}
{1.082 Acre-ft.}

Calculate loading rates based on 0.83 mgd permitted ADF:
Hydraulic Loading

= 830,000 gpd /7854 ft2
= 106 gpdlft 2

Organic Loading

= 65%(0 83 mgd x 8 345 x 200 mg/l)

47,124 ftl
= 19.1 lb BOD/day/l000 ft3
Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
fonnula.

Where:

n
m
1

W
V

F

= 0.5
= 0.0085

=WIVF
= lb. BOD to first stage of filter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

ww
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F = [1+ RlI] / [J ± (1- j)Rlll
R

Where:

I
f

= rate of recirculation
= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken

as 0.9 for domestic sewage
F =

1 + (2 16/0 83)
[1 ± (1 - 0.9)(2.161 0.83W

2.86
EI =

1

1 ± 0.0085 {9001 [(l.082)(2.859)W s
0.873 (or 87.3%)

Per the City of Groves 1981 Design Information, the BODs Removal
Efficiency of the trickling filter was listed as 84.65%. Since the removal
efficiency calculated by the NRC formula exceeds the allowable, assume
84.65% efficiency is correct.
2.

Final Clarifier. 40 ft. diam. x 6 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow oj 1600 gal.ldayljf, and at
Design flow oj800 gaL/dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. jor surface areas oj 1250 jf or more. Effective detention times
(based on liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr.
@ Peak flow and 2.2 hr. @ Design flow.

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 1t(202) = 1257 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (1257)(1600)1106 = 2.01 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (1257)(800)/10 6 = l.01 mgd
Side water depth is IlQ1 adequate.
Allowable flow based on detention time:
Detention time is based on effective surface area and side water depth
less three ft. (1257)(6 - 3) = 3771 ft3 x 7.48 gal.lft3 = 28,207 gal.
Allowable Peak flow = 28,207 gal./(l.1 hr.)(1 day/24 hr.)
= 0.62 mgd

Regional
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Allowable Design flow = 28,207 gal.l(2.2 hr.)(day/24 hr.)
= 0.31 mgd
The flows based on detention govern, since they are less than the
flows based on surface area.

D.

Effluent Works.
1.

2.
E.

Chlorine Contract Chamber. 112 ft. long x 5 ft. bottom widthl14 ft. top width x 4.5
ft. deep, divided into two chambers by a center wall running the length of the
chamber, total tank volume of 34,600 gallons (4626 ft3). Chlorination equipment
designed for 0 to 500 pounds per day of chlorine.

Required:

Detention time oj 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 4,626 ft3
4,626 ft 3120 min. = 231 cfin = 3.9 cfs = 2.49 mgd

Flow Measurement. 90° V-notch weir.

Slud~e Processin~.

1.

Digester. 60 ft. diam. x 12 ft. side water depth, 37,670 ft3 of volume per 1981 plans.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 30 days required jor unheated
anaerobic digesters. 26.5 jf/lb BOD/day required
Analysis:

Volume = 37,670 ft3
Allowable BODs

=
=

37,670 ft3 /26.5 ft3/lb BODs/day
1421 lb. BODs/day.

At an influent strength of200 mg/l, this volume is sufficient for 0.85
mgd design flow.

2.

. Dryin~ Beds. Total area of 14,304 ft2.
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F.

Plant Capacity

ADF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Influent Lift Station
Primruy Clarifier
Final Clarifier
Chlorine Contact Chamber
Anaerobic Digesters

Regional WW Study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:423.06IA:IAPP_A
1211494

1.23 mgd
0.31 mgd

PEAK
1.656 mgd
2.21 mgd
0.62 mgd
2.49 mgd

0.85 mgd
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PERMIT NO. 10094-02
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024651)
This is a renewal of Permit
No. 10094-02, approved
September 24, 1985.

TEXAS WATER COMMISSION
Stephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711
PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas

77619

'is authorized to treat and dispose of wastes from the North Wastewater TrEatment Plant
located at the western corner of Georgia Avenue and Mockingbird lane,' approximately 1/2
mile northeast of the intersection of State Highway 347 and State Highway Spur 136 in
Jefferson County, Texas
to Jefferson County Drainage District No.7 Main A-3 Canal; thence to Main Canal;
thence to the Main A Canal, the Alligator Bayou; thence to Taylor Bayou; thence to the
Dr~inage District No.7 Main Outfall Canal; thence into the Intracoastal Waterway in
Segment No. 0703 of the Neches - Trinity Coastal Basin
only in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other
conditions set forth hereir., as well as the rules of the Texas Water Commission
("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other orders of the Commission.
The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee the right to use private
or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the herein described discharge
route.
This includes property belonging to but not limited to any individual,
partnership, corporation or other' entity. Neither does this permit authorize any
invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local lawli or
regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property rights as
may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, five years
after the date of Commission approval.
APPROVED, ISSUED AND EFFECTIVE thi s
19 90

22nd

ATTEST~ /:J,~

day

0f

October

For>ecomi ssion

.,

..,

'"

fiNAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

Outfall Number 00)

.0

CD

tv

n

~

~

1.

During the period beginning upon the date of jssuance and lasting through the date of expiration, the permittee ~
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
~
o

The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 0.83 million gallons per day (MGD); nor shall the average ~
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 2,000 gallons per minute (gpm).
~
Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Da ily Avg
7-day Avg Da i ly Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. & Daily Max.
mg/l
mg/l
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
019/1 (lbs/day)
mg/l

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20(138)

30

45

65

One/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(138)

30

45

65

One/week

CompOSite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l and shall not exceed a chlorine residual of
4.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes (based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab
sample. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/l and shall be monitored once per week by grab
sample.

Following the final treatment unit.
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John Hall. Chairman
Pam Reed. Commissioner
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez. Commissioner

Dan Pearson. Executive Director

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

June 14, 1995

The Honorable Sylvester Moore, Mayor
City of Groves
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619
Re:

City of Groves - Renewal of Permit No. 10094-002

Dear Mayor Moore:
Attached for your revi ew and comment is a copy of a draft proposed permit for the
above- referenced ope rat ion.
Thi s draft is subject to further staff revi ew and
modification; however, we believe it generally includes the terms and conditions that
are appropriate to your discharge. Please read the entire draft carefully because the
following changes have been proposed since the permit was last issued:
1. Please note, that according to the analysis using the QUAL-TX model, an effluent set
of 5 mg/l CBOD s , 12 mg/l TSS, 3 mg/l NH 3 -N and 6 mg/l DO will not meet the dissolved
oxygen criterion established by the TNRCC Standards Team. Therefore, no discharge
of pollutants into waters in the State is authorized in the final phase of the draft
permit. (The series of perennial canals has been classified according to TNRCC
implementation procedures for the Texas Surface Water Quality Standards and 30 TAC
Chapter 307.4(H) and (K) with presumed high aquatic life use with 5.0 mg/l dissolved
oxygen);
2. Regard i ng the proposed effl uent 1i mi tat ions the City may request a standards
revision for the discharge stream. Information regarding the discharge stream
classification may be submitted to Mr. Charles Bayer of the Research of
Environmental Assessment Section of the Water Planning and Assessment Division;
3. The sludge language in the draft permit has been modified since the last permit
issuance; and
4. The expiration date on Page 1 of the draft permit is in accordance with the newly
adopted rules of basin schedules in 30 TAC Chapter 305.71.
If you have any comments or questions, please contact me at (512) 239-4545 within
two weeks from the date of this letter.
Sincerely,

~~

Zdenek Matl
MuniCipal Team, Permitting Section (MC 148)
Watershed Management Division
ZM: sp

Attachment
cc:
TNRCC Region 10
Austin. Texas 78711·308;

512/239·1000

PERMIT NO. 10094-002
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024651)
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
P. o. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087

This is a renewal of Permit
No. 10094-002, approved
October 22. 1990.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under prOVisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is

DRAfT

SUBJECT TO REVISION

P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619
is authori zed to treat and di spose of wastes from the North Wastewater Treatment
Facil ities
located at the western corner of Georgia Avenue and Mockingbird Lane, approximately 0.5
mile northeast of the intersection of State Highway 347 and State Highway Spur 136 in
Jefferson County, Texas
to ditch A-3A; thence into a series of perennial canals; thence into the Intracoastal
Waterway in Segment No. 0702 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
on 1y . in accordance with effl uent 1i mitat ions, mon itori ng requi rements and other
condi t ions set forth herei n, as we 11 as the rul es of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission ("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other
orders of the Commission. The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee
the right to use private or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the
herein described discharge route. This includes property belonging to but not limited
to any individual, partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit
authorize any invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local
laws or regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property
rights as may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, October
1, 1998.
ISSUED DATE:
ATTEST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For the Commission

C

I

J

)

)

of Groves

."J94-002

INTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1.

Outfall Number 001

During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through September 30, 1998*, the permittee
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 0.83 million gallons per day (MGD)j nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 2,000 gallons per minute (gpm).

Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Daily Avg
7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
mg/l(lbs/day)
mg/l
mg/l
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/l

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Five/week

Totalizing meter

Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (5-day)

20( 138)

30

45

65

One/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(138)

30

45

65

One/week

Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l and shall not exceed a chlorine residual of
4.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes (based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab
sample. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored twice
per month by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/l and shall be monitored once per week by grab
sample.

*

See Other Requirement No. 1
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mon~toring

samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

Following the final treatment unit.

10094-002

City of Groves

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.

FINAL PHASE - Ouri ng the peri od begi nni ng upon October 1, 1998 and last i ng
through the date of expiration, no discharge of pollutants into waters in the
State is authorized and the following provisions apply:
Conditions of the permit: No discharge of pollutants to surface water in the
State is authorized.
Character:

Treated Domestic Sewage Effluent

Volume:

3~-day A~erage

Quality:

The following degree of treatment shall be required:

- 0.83 MGD from the treatment system

3~-day

Average
A.

Parameter
BODs, mg/l

Effluent Concentrations
(Not to Exceed)
Single
Grab

20

65

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than
9.0 standard units.
The effluent shall be chlorinated in a chlorine ~ontact chamber to
a residual of 1.0 mg/l with a minimum detention time of 20 minutes.
B.

Monitoring Requirements:
Parameter
Flow, MGO
BODs, mg/l
pH
Chlorine, mg/l

Monitoring Frequency
Five/week
One/week
Two/month
Daily

Sample Type
Instantaneous
Composite
Grab
Grab

The monitoring shall be done after the final treatment unit. These
records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and be available at
the plant site for inspection by authorized representatives of the
Commission for at least three years.
2.

This Category C facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator
or operator in responsible charge holding a valid Class C certificate of
competency or higher issued pursuant to 30 TAC Chapter 325.
All shift
supervisors and other plant operators shall be certified in accordance with the
appl icable provisions of Chapter 325. Note, Cl ass 0 certificates are not
renewable at any activated sludge facility, regardless of size, or any trickling
filter or RBC facility with a permitted flow greater than 100,000 gallons per
day.

Page 20
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10094-002

3.

The permittee shall submit within two years from the date of permit issuance an
amendment application providing information about the no discharge facility to
the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, Permitting Section (MC 148),
Watershed Management Division.

4.

The permittee shall obtain approval from the Watershed Management Division,
Permitting Section {MC 148)of an engineering report and/or plans and
specifications that clearly show how the treatment system will meet the final
permitted no discharge requirements required on" Page 20 of the permit prior to
construction or October I, 1998, whichever occurs first.
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A4 - CITY OF GROVES SOUTH WWTF
A.

General
The existing treatment units are analyzed according to current TNRCC design criteria for
secondary treatment to determine the ratable plant sizing. The analysis is based on assumed
secondary treatment requirements.
The plant is presently permitted for 2.29 mgd design flow (maximum monthly average) at
secondary standards (20 mg/l BODs and TSS) with a DO requirement of 5 mg/l. The
pennitted two hour peak flow is 4771 gpm (equivalent to 6.87 mgd).
The Groves South treatment facility consist of bar screens, preaeration units, primary clarifier,
trickling filters, final clarifier, chlorination, dechlorination, anaerobic sludge digesters, and
sludge drying beds. Treatment units are as described in the following sections.

B.

Preliminary Treatment.
I.

Bar Screens. Two fixed bar screens, 3 ft. side channels and screens, 1/2" bars with
I" openings between bars, screens at 45°, 3 ft. deep channels.
Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~"for mechanical
screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft.lsec through channel,
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

2.

Preaeration. Two basins, 22 ft. x 22 ft. x 13.5 ft. SWD, hopper bottoms.

3.

Primruy Clarifier. 60 ft. diam. x 10 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center, 9
ft. diam. stilling wel~ mechanical sludge collection.
Required:

Maximum ·surface loading at Peak flow of 1800 gal./dayljf, and at
Designflow of 1000 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least
7ft·

Analysis:

Allowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 1t(302 - 4.5 2) = 2764 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (2764)(1800)1106 = 4.98 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (2764)(1000)/10 6 = 2.76 mgd
Side water depth is adequate.
Primary clarifier is considered to remove 35% of raw influent BODs.
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C.

Secondary Treatment.
1.

Trickling Filters. 3 @ 60 ft. diarn. x 5.5 ft. media depth.

Required:

Typical design loadingsfor high rate rock media are 230-900 gpdIfi
hydraulic loading and 25-300 lb BODlday11000.tf organic loading.
and a BOD removal of 65-85%. The National Research Council
formula may be usedfor calculating the efficiency of rock filters.

Analysis:

Gross media area = (3)(1t)(302) = 8482 ft2

{0.195 acres}

Media volume = 8482 x 5.5 = 46,651 ft3

{ 1. 071 Acre-ft.}

Calculate loading rates based on 2.29 mgd permitted ADF:
Hydraulic Loading

2,290,000 gpd / 8482 ft2
= 270 gpd/ft2

Organic Loading

=

=

65%(2 29 mgd x 8 345 x 200 mgfI)
46,651 ft3
= 53.3 Ib BOD/day/lOOO ft3

Calculate the efficiency of the trickling filters based on the NRC
formula.

Where:

n
m

= 0.5
= 0.0085

=WNF
W
V
F

= lb. BOD to first stage offilter
= ac-ft of trickling filter media
= recirculation factor

F = [1+ RIll 1[1 + (1 - j)R/IF
Where:

R
I
f

= rate of recirculation
= rate of raw influent
= weighing factor, generally taken

as 0.9 for domestic sewage

1 + (2 0/2 29)

F =
[1

± (1 - 0.9)(2.0 / 2.29)]2
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1.58
El =

=

2.

I

I ± 0.0085 {2494/ [(1.071)(1.58)]}o.s
0.754 (or 75.4%)

85% Required

Final Clarifier. 60 ft. diarn. x 8 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center, 9 ft.
diarn. stilling well, mechanical sludge collection.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1600 gal.ldayljr, and at
Design flow of 800 gaL/dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10
ft. for surface areas of 1250 jf or more. Effective detelltion times
(based on liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr.
@ Peak flow and 2. 2 hr. @ Design flow.

Analysis:

Nlowable flow based on surface area:
Effective surface area of clarifier = 7t(302 ) = 2827 ft2
Allowable Peak flow = (2827)(1600)1106 = 4.52 mgd
Allowable Design flow = (2827)(800)11 06 = 2.26 mgd
Side water depth is IlQ1 adequate.
Allowable flow based on detention time:
Detention time is based on effective surface area and side water depth
less three ft. (2827)(8 - 3) = 14,13 5 ft3 X 7.48 gal./ft3 = 105,730 gal.
Allowable Peak flow = 105,730 gal./(1.l hr.)(1 day/24 hr.)
= 2.31 mgd
Allowable Design flow = 105,730 gal'/(2.2 hr.)(day/24 hr.)
= 1.15 mgd
The flows based on detention govern, since they are less than the
flows based on surface area.

D.

Etlluent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contract Chamber. 1,150 linear feet x 36" diameter etlluent pipe @ 0.06%
slope.

Required:
Regional ww Study
SPI No. 4004.0/10101.0/10201.0
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Analysis:

E.

Existing volume approximately 8,129 ft3
8,129 ft3/20 min. = 406 cfm = 6.8 cfs = 4.39 mgd

Sludge Processing.
1.

Digester. Two 45 ft. diameter anaerobic digesters. Primary = 21.5 ft. SWD,
Secondary = 19.5 ft. SWD.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 30 days required for unheated
anaerobic digesters. 26.5 frllb BOD/day required
Analysis:

Volume = 65,208 ft3
Allowable BODs

= 65,208 ft3 /26.5 ft3IJb BOD/day
= 2461 lb. BOD/day.

At an influent strength of200 mglJ, this volume is sufficient for 1.47
mgd design flow.
2.
F.

Drying Beds. Total area of26,400 ft2.

Plant Capacity
1.
2.
3.
5.

ADF
2.76 mgd
1.15 mgd

Primary Clarifier
Final Clarifier
Cblorine Contact Pipe
Anaerobic Digesters

Regional WW Study
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PERMIT NO. 10094-001
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024643)

••

'.'

TEXAS WATER COMMISSION
£tephen F. Austin State Office Building
1700 N. Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78711

. This amendment supersedes and
replaces Permit No. 10094-001
approved January 31. 1990.

PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619
is authori zed to treat and di spose of wastes from the South Wastewater Treatment
Facilities
located on Taft Avenue approxi mate ly 1 mil e southeast of the intersect i on of Taft
Avenue and State Highway 73 in Jefferson County, Texas
to the Sabine-Neches Canal in Segment No. 0703 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
on 1yin accordance with effl uent 1i mitat ions, mon i tori ng requi rements and other
conditions set forth herein, as well as the rules of the Texas Water Commission
("Commission"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other orders of the Commission.
The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee the right to use private
or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the herein described discharge
"oute.
This includes property belonging to but not limited to any individual,
partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit authorize any
invasion of personal rights nor any violation of federal, state, or local laws or
regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property rights as
may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, January
31, 1995.
APPROVED, ISSUED AND EFFECTIVE
19 92

ATTEST:

~

this_---'9~th~_day

of

March

a.

\ -' :.> I - 95

..,

INTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

d)

1.

III
<0

'"

Outfall Number 001

.'

During the period beginning'upon the date ~f issuance and lasiing through December 31, 1992, the'permittee is
authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:

.t

,<

o

"

The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 2.29 million gallons per day (MGD); nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 4771 gallons per minute (gpm).

(.

"o<:
III
If)

Effluent Characteristic

Flow, MGD

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Daily Avg 7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/l (1 bs/day) mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended
Solids

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Copper

Report(Report)

N/A

Report

N/A

Two/month

Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mg/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be SUbstituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen concentration of 2 mg/l and shall be monitored twice per
week by grab sample.

Following the final treatment unit.
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Outfall Number 001

FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

~

.~

ro

I.

'"III

During the period beginning upon January I, 1993 and lasting through the date of expiration, the permittee is
authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 2.29 million gallons per day (MGD). nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 4771 gallons per minute (gpm).

Effluent Characteristic

Discharge Limitations
Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Daily Avg 7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/l (lbs/day) mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Continuous

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5-day)

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended
Solids

20 (382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Copper

0.029(0.55)

N/A

0.061

N/A

Two/month

Composite

Flow

Totalizing meter

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 mg/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen concentration of 2 mg/l and shall be monitored twice per
week by grab sample.

following the final treatment unit.
,.
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R. B. "Ralph" Marquez. Commission"
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TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Protecting Tuas bV Reducing and Preventing Pollution

June 8, 1995

The Honorable Sylvester Moore, Mayor
City of Groves
P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619-6048
Re:

City of Groves - Amendment of Permit No. 10094-001

Dear Mayor Groves:
Attached for your revi ew and comment is a copy of a draft proposed permi t for the
above-referenced operation.
This draft is subject to further staff review and
modification; however, we believe it generally includes the terms and conditions that
are appropriate to your discharge. Please read the entire draft carefully because the
following changes have been proposed since the permit was last issued:
~l.

Biomonitoring is required in the draft permit;
The sludge language in the draft permit has been modified since the last permit
issuance;
'3. According to the submitted information and a TNRCC evaluation, the limit of Copper
has been deleted from the existing permit;
~4. The expiration date on Page 1 of the draft permit is in accordance with the newly
adopted rules of basin schedules in 30 TAC Chapter 305.71; and
~5. This Category B facility shall be operated and maintained by a chief operator or
operator in responsible charge holding a valid Class B certificate of competency or
higher issued pursuant to 30 TAC Chapter 325.

·~2.

If you have any comments or questions, please contact me at (512) 239-4545 within two
weeks from the date of this letter.

Sincerely,

~~~

Zdenek Matl
Municipal Team
Permitting Section (MC 148)
Watershed Management Division
ZM: sp .

Attachment
cc:
TNRCC Region 10

P.O. Box )3087

Austin. Texas 787))·308i

512/239·) 000

PERMIT NO. 10094-001
(corresponds to
NPDES PERMIT NO. TX0024643)
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
P. O. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087
PERMIT TO DISPOSE OF WASTES
under provisions of Chapter 26
of the Texas Water Code
City of Groves
whose mailing address is

This permit supersedes and
replaces Permit No. 10094-001,
approved March 9. 1992.

DRAFT
REVISION

SUBJECT TO

P.O. Box 846
Groves, Texas 77619-6048
is authori zed to treat and dispose of wastes from the South Wastewater Treatment
Facilities
located on Taft Avenue approx imate 1y 1 mi 1e southeast of the intersect; on of Taft
Avenue and State Highway 73 in Jefferson County, Texas
through a 36" pipe; thence under the Hurricane Protection Levee; thence to the SabineNeches Canal in Segment No. 0703 of the Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin
only in accordance with effluent 1imitations, monitoring requirements and other
conditions set forth herein, as well as the rules of the Texas Natural Resource
Conservat i on Commi ss i on (" Commi s s i on"), the laws of the State of Texas, and other
orders of the Commission. The issuance of this permit does not grant to the permittee
the right to use private or public property for conveyance of wastewater along the
herein described discharge route. This includes property belonging to but not limited
to any individual, partnership, corporation or other entity. Neither does this permit
authorize any invasion of personal rights nor any Violation of federal, state, or local
laws or regulations. It is the responsibility of the permittee to acquire property
rights as may be necessary to use the herein described discharge route.
This permit and the authorization contained herein shall expire at midnight, July 1,
1998.

.

ISSUED DATE:
ATTEST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For the Commission

I

bty uI1Groves'

10094-001
Outfall Number 001

FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

1. During the period beginning upon the date of issuance and lasting through the date of expiration, the permittee
is authorized to discharge subject to the following effluent limitations:
The daily average flow of effluent shall not exceed 2.29 million gallons per day {MGD)j nor shall the average
discharge during any two-hour period (2-hour peak) exceed 4,771 gallons per minute (gpm).
Effluent Characteristic

Minimum Self-Monitoring Reguirements
Discharge Limitations
7-day Avg Daily Max Single Grab Report Daily Avg. &Daily Max.
Daily Avg
Measurement Frequency Sample Type
mg/1{lbs/day)
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Flow, MGD

Report

N/A

Report

N/A

Continuous

Totalizing meter

Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (5-day)

20(382)

30

45

65

Two/week

Composite

Total Suspended Solids

20(382)

30

45

65

Two/week

. Composite

2.

The effluent shall contain a chlorine residual of at least 1.0 mg/l after a detention time of at least 20 minutes
(based on peak flow), and shall be monitored daily by grab sample. The permittee shall dechlorinate the
chlorinated effluent to less than 0.1 rug/l chlorine residual and shall monitor daily by grab sample after the
dechlorination process. An equivalent method of disinfection may be substituted only with prior approval of the
Commission.

3.

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standard units nor greater than 9.0 standard units and shall be monitored once
per week by grab sample.

4.

There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts and no discharge of
visible oil.

5.

Effluent monitoring samples shall be taken at the following location(s):

6.

The effluent shall contain a minimum dissolved oxygen of 2.0 mg/1 and shall be monitored twice per week by grab
sample.

PageZ

Following the final treatment unit.
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TABLEB-)
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
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A

YEAR

SETRPC Wirer Quality Management Plan - 1993

B
Nederland

C
City %

Incr....

D

District
%
Increase

"""-t ......,1""'

.. .., \.rL.l.L ....... "'-JoJ ....... '

........... "" . . . . . . .

J

Texas wirer Devolopmcnt Board
Most Likely Series

E
Jefferson

F

County
WCID # 10

Nederland

G

H

City 0/.

County

Increase

%
htcrcasc

I
Jefferson
County

Population

J
City of
Nederland
PerTWDB

K

L

District
1'.
Increase

Jefferson

M
Proposed

County
WCIDNo.1

Annexation
Outside District

N
Total
City

0

Population

Total City
Sewcred
Population

I
:

1910

nOl

19l,083

1960

12,036

24l,6l9

1970

16,810

246,347

1980

16,8ll

16,8ll

2l0,938

1990

16,192

16,192

239,397

1992

16,312

looo

16,370

243,2ll

16,370

1994

16,432

ll67

16,549

247,104

16,l49

0.74

3.34

1.09

U8

looo
4.92

l246

1406

16,549

17,6l0

I

•

(inc\. II 0 I sewered)
1995

16,492

0.37

1.61

l250

16,638

0.l4

0.78

249,031

16,638

2.3l

l369

1417
(ind. 1110 sewcred)

16,638

17,748

2000

16,822

2.00

2.38

5375

17,084

2.68

3.87

2l8,66l

17,084

3.19

ll40

1472

24,096

18,556

2005

17,157

1.99

2.33

5500

17,123

0.23

1.81

263,340

17,123

0.27

5555

1499

24,177

18,622

2009

17,433

1.61

1.82

5600

17,154

0.\8

1.42

267,079

17,154

0.20

5566

1520

24,240

18,674

2010

17,502

0.40

0.4l

5625

17,162

O.Ol

0.35

268,014

17,162

0.06

5569

152l

24,256

18,687

2014

17,293

0.76

1.40

271,756

17,293

5611

1546

24,450

18,839

2020

17,489

1.13

2.07

277,368

17,489

5674

1578

24,741

19,067

2024

17,536

0.27

0.83

279,671

17,536

5689

1591

24,816

19,127

2030

17,606

0.40

1.24

283,125

17,606

5712

1611

24,929

19,217
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TABLE B-1
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
-----A
YEAR

B

Nederland

I

C
City 'Y.
Increase

D

E

Dis1rict

Jefferson

%
Increa..e

WCID# 10

County

- -- .

,

---~

.. - . __ ..

--~--

..

~--

......

Te:w; Water Development Board
Mo•• Likely Series

SETRPC Wa.er Quality Monagernen. Plan - 1993

F

G

H
County

Nederland

City ~~
Increase

1'.
Increase

I
Jefferson
County

Population
J
City or
Nederland
PerTWDB

K
District
%

L
lefferson

Increase

WCIDNo.1

County

M
Proposed
Annexation
Outside District

N

Total
City
Population

0
Total City
Sewered

Population

1950

3805

195,083

1960

12,036

245,659

1970

16,810

246,347

1980

16,855

16,855

250,938

1990

16,192

16,192

239,397

1992

16,312

5000

16,370

243,251

16,370

1994

16,432

0.74

3.34

5167

16,549

1.09

1.58

247,104

16,549

4.92

5246

1406
(ind. 110 I sewcred)

16.549

17,650

1995

16,492

0.37

1.61

5250

16,638

0.54

0.78

249,031

16,638

235

5369

1417
(incl. 1110 sewercd)

16,638

17,748

2000

16,822

2.00

2.38

5375

17,084

2.68

3.87

258,665

17,084

3.19

5540

1472

24,096

18,556

2005

17,157

1.99

2.33

5500

17,123

0.23

1.81

263,340

17,123

0.27

5555

1499

24,177

18,622

2009

17,433

1.61

1.82

5600

17,154

0.18

1.42

267,079

17,154

0.20

5566

1520

24,240

18,674

2010

17,502

0.40

0.45

5625

17,162

0.05

0.35

268,014

17,162

0.06

5569

1525

24,256

18,687

2014

17,293

0.76

1.40

271,756

17,293

5611

1546

24,450

18,839

2020

17,489

1.13

2.07

277,368

17,489

5674

1578

24,741

19,067

2024

17,536

0.27

0.83

279,671

17,536

5689

1591

24,816

19,127

2030

17,606

0.40

1.24

283,125

17,606

5712

1611

24,929

19,217

5000

I
I
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TABLE B-1 NOTES
1.

The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as
updated in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely
Series (revised, in draft form, 1994). The revised projections are based on an increased
inward migration rate for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth.

2.

Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years
interpolated.

3.

Column E: Population was shown as (estimated) 5000 for 1992, with corresponding flow of
0.4 mgd. Populations for 1995, 2000, 2005, and 2010 were not shown directly in Plan, but
were prorated on basis offlow projections in Plan.

4.

Columns F and I: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050. (County
population before 1980 is based on historic censusfigures.) It is assumed for this report that
the City projections do not reflect anticipated future annexations of Jefferson County WCID
No. 10 and surrounding unincorporated areas.

5.

Columns C, D, G, H, and K: Percent increase shown for each year is based on increase from
the year on the row above.

6.

Column L: Population for 1992 is taken at 5000 from SETRPC Plan. For subsequent years
through 2010, population reflects a rate of increase at each stage equal to (Column
D)(Column K)/(Column C). After that date, the rate of increase is taken to be equal to rate
of City increase (Column G).

7.

Column M: Total population for 1994 is based on 1994 house count.· Subsequent total
population is taken as proportional to county popUlation. For 1994 and 1995, sewered
population is based on best available information on sewered areas. For 2000 and later, it is
assumed that City sewer service will be extended to all houses in this area.

8.

Columns N and 0: Total City population is based on anticipated future annexation of District
and surrounding areas. However, the District population is excluded from City sewered
popUlation since the City anticipates leaving the District's wastewater collection and treatment
system intact. (For purposes of this table, annexation is assumed to occur between 1995 and
2000. For 1994 and 1995, only the sewered portion of the area outside District is included
in sewered population. For 2000 and later, all annexed areas outside District are assumed to
receive City sewer service.)
·See summary next page.
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Table B-1 Notes (cont.)
Parkway Village (mobile home park):

Other residential areas:

187 active connections, management reports
estimated 167 school children and 750 total
population:
Total 230 customers, estimated 95% residential,
assume 3 persons/residence:
TOTAL
1406

750

...2.S.2

Available information indicates that the following portions of the area outside the District are presently
(1994) receiving sewer service (wholesale or retail) from the City:
Parkway Village (through mobile park owners):

750

Ridgecrest and Crestview subdivisions (area bounded by U. S. 69, Canal Avenue,
27th, and LNVA Canal; included in area outside District discussed above; 123
connections, assume 95% residential @ 3 persons/residence)
TOTAL

..ill.
1101

Population Projection Tabl.
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF NEDERLAND
Wastewater flows come primarily from the existing City, but a significant amount of flows come
from two large areas outside the City. One of these areas is designated as the ETJ service area.
This area is an area outside the City (and also outside Jefferson County WCID No. 10) which the
City has indicated that it is likely to annex in the future. The area includes large amounts of
vacant land, with most existing and projected development being residential. Portions of the ETJ
service area already contribute waste flows to the City.
The other area is the Jefferson County Airport, which has no population.
Note that Jefferson County WCID No. 10 is excluded from City flow projections. Although the
District may be annexed in the future along with the ETJ service area, the City anticipates leaving
the existing District sewer system in service, with no effect on City flows.
Calculations are based mainly on population projections for the service area (Appendix B-1). As
discussed above, this area includes the City and the ETJ service area. Approximately 70% of
residents within the ETJ service area already receive City sewer service. It is assumed that the
City will in the future annex the area and also extend sewer service to the remaining portions of
the area.
A.

Baseline Condjtjons (1994)
City sewered population 17,650

(Including ETJ service area.)
(Includes bypasses, based on
quantities estimated and reported by City.)

Annual average ADF (based on 24 month
period ending August 1994) = 2.917 mgd
Maximum monthly ADF (May 1993) = 4.5 mgd

(Neglecting bypasses, since no reported
bypasses occu"ed that month)

Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF)(111%)

(Allowance/or TNRCC 75/90 rule)

Design ADF = 5.0 mgd (4.5 mgd x 111%)
Flow modelling of the interceptors leading to the treatment facility indicates that the
maximum peak flow which could be presently transported to the treatment facility is 22.77
mgd. Therefore, the treatment facility should be designed with a two hour peaking factor of
5:1 (22.77 mgd:4.5 mgd).
Two hour peak (for design) should be 25.0 mgd, based on 5 times the design ADF.

Calculations. Flow Proi-
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B.

15 Year projections (2009)
City sewered population projected at 18,674.

Annual average ADF
2.995 mgd

(Including effects oj extending service to the
ETJ service area)

(Based on jollowing methodology:
Assume that 37% ojannual wastewater flows are comprised oj
storm water, as reported by City oj Groves. Increase both
residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 15% the rate oj residential growth. since
future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2% from future return flows because oj
water conservation measures.)
Existing 2.917 mgd = 63% return flows

=

1.838 mgd

37% storm flows = 1.079 mgd

18,674 + 17.650 = 1.0580 (5.8% increase)
1.838 mgdx 1.058 = 1.945 mgd
1.079mgdx[1 + (0580 x 0.15)] = 1.089mgd
Deduct 2% oj 1.945 mgd = (-) 0.039 mgd
NET TOTAL

=

2.995 mgd

Maximum monthly ADF = 5.13 mgd (Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)

5.0 mgdx (2.995 + 2.917)

=

5.13 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 25.67 mgd, based on 5 times the design ADF.

C. 30 Year projections (2024)
City sewered population projected at 19,127.

Annual average ADF = 3.045 mgd

(Including effects oj extending service to the
ETJ service area)

(Similar to 15 year projections)

CaIc:uJotions, Flow Projections
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19,127 +17,650 = 1.0837 (8.37% increase)
1.838 mgdx 1.0837 = 1.992 mgd
1.079 mgd x [1 + (.0837 x 0.15)] = 1.093 mgd
Deduct 2% oj 1.992 mgd = (-) 0.040 mgd

NET TOTAL = 3.045 mgd
Maximum monthly ADF = 5.22 mgd (Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
5.0 mgdx (3.045 + 2.917) = 5.22 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 26.10 mgd, based on 5 times the design ADF.

Calcullliom, Flow Projections
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TABLEB·2
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
PORT NECHES , TEXAS (JEFFERSON COUNTY)
A

YEAR

B
SEIRPC Water
Quality
Management
Plan· 1993

C
Texas Water
Dew10pment Board
Most Likely Series

D

Selected
Population

1950

5488

5488

1960

86%

86%

1970

10,894

10,894

1980

13,944

13,944

13,944

1990

12,974

12,974

12,974

1992

13,114

13,227

13,227

1994

13,254

13,479

13,479

1995

13,324

13,606

13,606

2000

13,724

14,237

14,237

2005

14,124

14,392

14,392

2009

14,464

14,517

14,517

2010

14,549

14,548

14,548

2014

14,710

14,710

2020

14,953

14,953

2024

15,040

15,040

2030

15,171

15,171

TABLE B-2 NOTES
1. The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as updated
in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely Series (recently
adopted by Board action, January 1995). The revised projections are based on an increased inward
migration rate for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth.
2. Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years interpolated.
3. Column C: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050, with other years interpolated.
It is assumed for this report that the City projections reflect no future annexations, and that there will
in fact be no such annexations.
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Table B-2 Notes (cont.)
4. Column D: Historical census figures (as quoted in SETRPC Plan) are used through 1990, then the
TWDB projections (actual or interpolated) are used for all subsequent years. For purposes of this
report, the City is assumed to serve all City residents and no residents outside the City.
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF PORT NECHES
Wastewater flows come from throughout the City. The sewered population is taken as equal to
City population.
Calculations are based mainly on population projections for the City (Appendix B-2). It is
assumed that all return flows will increase in proportion to the population (with slight adjustments
for water conservation).
A. Baseline Conditions (1994)

City sewered population 13,479

(Same as City population)

Annual average ADF (based on 24
month period ending July 1994)
=

(Does not include any oveiflows, since the
available monthly effluent reports do not show imy
overjlows.)

1.889 mgd main units
0.104 mgd storm water clarifiers
1. 993 mgd TOTAL

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.03 mgd for main units
(January 1993)
0.338 mgd for storm water
clarifier (May 1994)
3.277 mgd for all units combined
(June 1993)
Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF){lII%)

(AiJowance for TNRCC 75/90 rule)

Design ADF = 3.64 mgd

(3.277 mgdx llJ%)

Caleullli_ Flow Ptoieoti- (I'encIin& FiDallnfonnation)
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Two hour peak: An examination of monthly reports, including storm water clarifier usage, from
September 1991 through July 1994, shows that the governingfactor for peak 24 hr. flow is storm
water clarifier usage. For each month that the storm water clarifiers were used as such, a summary
reportfor that month was attached to the monthly reports showing various information for each date
of usage. The flow-related data consisted ofduration ofusage, volume ofstorm water for that event,
and total combined (24 hour) volume. A comparison with corresponding monthly operating reports
indicates that the combined volume is the sum of (a) the 24 hr. flow through the main units, as
shown on the monthly operating report for the follOWing day, and (b) the flow diverted through the
storm water clarifiers and l1!1t reflected on the monthly reporting forms.

For calculation purposes, the storm flow is assumed to occur evenly throughout its duration as listed
on the report, with the remainder ofthe combinedflow passing through the main units at a constant
rate throughout the day. The two hour peak would thus consist of the total of the two flow rates
(stormflow plus other flow). The highest reliable value thus derivedfor the two hour peak occurred
on June 13, 1994, asfollows:
Duration of stonn flow:
Total stonn flow:
Total daily combined flow:
5.615 mgd x 24114.25 =
(11.571 - 5.615) mgd =
TOTAL

14 hr. 15 min.
5,615,000 gallons
11,871,000 gallons
9.457 mgd
6256 mid
15.713 mgd two hour peak

To this peak historic plant flow should be added an amount for collection system overflows,
which are known to be a serious problem in the Lee-Block neighborhood and which occur
concurrently with the flows which activate the storm water clarifiers. The best available
estimate of these flows is a previous engineering study which implied an overflow magnitude
of2.3 mgd.
Combined plant flow:
Manhole overflow:
TOTAL

15.713 mgd
23 mgd
18.013 mgd two hour peaIc-

• A higher value of 24.845 mgd was calculated similarly for June 20, 1992, but was considered unreliable
because of limited transportation capacity as discussed below.

Peak reportedflows may be unreliable because of two factors:
•

Observations by the City since completion ofstorm water clarifiers and related collection
system work suggest that no more than 19 mgd can get to the plant because of limited
gravity interceptor capacity upstream from the Park Lift Station. Overflows occur upstream
from the gravity line, apparently because of inadequate line depth.

Calcu1l1ions. Flow ~ec:tions (Pendins FiDallnformation)
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The effluent meterfor the main units (from which the reported effluent flows from main units
are derived) reportedlyfunctions inaccurately when the receiving stream level is high. The
backwater problem results from operating practices at the downstream pump station
operated by Jefferson County Drainage District No.7. The problem reportedly needs pump
station upgrading to co"ect the problem, and the District has been seeking funding.

The design two hour peaking factor should be 5.5:1 (18.013 mgd:3.277 mgd).
Two hour peak (for design) should be 20.02 mgd, based on 5.5 times the design ADF.

B.

15 Year Projectjons (2009)
City sewered population projected at 14,710
Annual average ADF
= 2.091 mgd

(Same as City population)

(Based on follOWing methodology:
Assume that 37% of annual wastewater flows are comprised of
storm water, as reported by City of Groves. Increase both
residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 15% the rate of residential growth, since
future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2%fromfuture return flows because of
water conservation measures.)
Existing 1.993 mgd = 63% return flows = 1.256 mgd
37% storm flows = 0.737 mgd
14,710 +- 13;479 = 1.0913 (9.13% increase)
1.256 mgdx 1.0913 = 1.371 mgd
0.737mgdx{1 + (.0913 x 0.15)] = O. 747 mgd
Deduct 2% of 1.371 mgd =

(-)

0.027 mgd

NET TOTAL = 2.091 mgd

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.82 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
3.64 mgdx (2.091 +- 1.993) = 3.82 mgd

CaIcuIati.... Flow Projections (Pondi"l! FinalInfOlllllliOll)
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Two hour peak (for design) = 21.01 mgd, based on 5.5 times the design ADF.

C.

30 Year Projections (2024)

City sewered population projected at 15,040
Annual average ADF = 2.123 mgd

(Same as City population)

(Similar to 15 year projections)
15,040 -7- 13,479 = 1.1158 (J 1.58% increase)
1.256mgdx 1.J158

=

1.401 mgd

0.737 mgdx [1 + (.J158 x 0.15)]

=

0.750 mgd

Deduct 2% of 10401 mgd = (-) 0.028 mgd
NET TOTAL = 2.123 ",¥d

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.88 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
3.64 x (2.123

-7-

1.993) = 3.88 mgd

Two hour peak for design) should be 21.34 mgd, based on 5.5 times the design ADF.
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A

. --:r

------

--- -

---- -_.

B
SETRPC Water
Quality Management
Plan - 1993

Texas Water Development Board
Most Likely Series

C

-

E

Groves Population

YEAR

I

TABLE B-3
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
- -. - -

TWDBDraft
(1994)

D
Revised pcr 10/26/94
Conversation wlTWDB

Adjustments to
Sewercd Population
[Fairlea (+)]

Adjusted Sewered
Population

F

G

H

Ratio
North:Total

North
Plant

I
South
Plant

Total

1960

17,304

1970

18,067

1980

17,090

17,090

17,090

1990

16,745

16,513

16,744

1992

16,825

16,623

16,856

700

17556

0.3333

5851

11,705

1994

16,906

16,733

16,967

600

17567

0.3352

5888

11,679

1995

16,946

16,788

17,023

600

17623

0.3352

5907

11,716

2000

17,149

17,063

17,302

600

17902

0.3352

6001

11,901

2005

17,355

17,112

17,351

600

17951

0.3351

6015

11,936

2009

17,521

17,151

17,391

600

17991

0.3351

6029

11,962

2010

17,563

17,161

17,401

600

18001

0.3351

6032

11,969

2014

17,296

17,538

600

18138

0.3351

6078

12,060

2020

17,498

17,743

600

18343

0.3351

6147

12,196

2024

17,549

17,794

600

18394

0.3351

6164

12,230

2030

17,625

17,872

600

18472

0.3351

6191

12,281

PopuJotion Projection TobIe
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TABLE B-3 NOTES
1.

The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as updated
in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely Series (recently
revised, in draft fonn, 1994). The revised projections are based on an increased inward migration rate
for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth. (See Note 3.)

2.

Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years
interpolated.

3.

Column C: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050. These projections were
furnished to the Engineer's staff in October 1994 as revised drafts pending approval. These
projections represent increases from the projections furnished by the TWDB in July of 1994. The
revisions reflect higher inward migration because of improved economic conditions and trends in the
Southeast Texas area. However, both the recent and earlier projections were based on a 1990
census figure of 16,513 for Groves. The U. S. Census Bureau in 1992 corrected the 1990 Groves
population count with an slight increase, but the IWDB disregarded the revision in order to expedite
the process of updating its projections.

4.

Column D: The corrected 1990 population for Groves is 16,744, a slight increase from the originally
reported 16,513. In a conversation between the Engineer's staff and Jim Hull of the TWDB on
October 26, 1994, Mr. Hull concurred that the projections should be increased in some manner to
reflect the corrected 1990 census figure. The selected method of adjustment was to increase all
projections across the board by a ratio ofl6,744:16,513.

5.

Columns E and F: Adjustments have been made to the City population to derive the total sewered
popUlation of the two plants. The adjustments reflect the fact that Groves receives wastewater flows
from a portion of Port Arthur.. A negative growth factor (from 1992 through 1994) is used for
future projections for Fairlea (a Port Arthur subdivision served by Groves), since the neighborhood
is the subject of a partial buyout by the adjacent Fina refinery.

6.

Columns G through 1: The adjusted sewered population is divided between the North and South
plants according to a ratio of approximately 1:2 (adjusted slightly through the study period according
to disparate growth patterns within the two service areas).
The SETRPC projections showed approximate sewered popUlations in 1992 of 5449 and 10,899 for
the Groves North and South plants respectively. The resulting total sewered population came out
slightly less than any version of the total City popUlation shown in this table for 1990 or 1992. The
sewered popUlation for the Groves South Plant includes the Fairlea subdivision in Port Arthur. (The
sewered popUlations were noted as approximate.)
For these projections, the growth in City population within the two service areas is assumed to be
distributed at a ratio of 1:2, with the South Plant further affected by declines in the Fairlea population.

PopuIatioo Projeo:lion TobIe
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF GROVES - NORTH PLANT
Wastewater flows come from the northwestern (compass western) portion of the City. Little if
any flows come from outside the City, since Fairlea (in Port Arthur) is served by the South Plant.
Calculations are based mainly on population projections for the North Plant service area
(Appendix B-3). It is assumed that all return flows will increase in proportion to the population
(with slight adjustments for water conservation).
A. Baseline Condjtjons (1994)

City sewered population 17,567 including 5888 in North Plant service area.

Annual average ADF (based on 24 months from September 1992 through August 1994) = 0.713
mgd.
The ADF does not include any bypasses; only two months during this period have bypasses
reported by the City, and they would have a negligible impact on the long-term ADF (less
than 0.04 mgdfor the highest month, or less than 0.004 mgdfor a 24 month average).
Maximum monthly ADF (February 1992) = 1.166 mgd.
Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF)(111%)

(Allowance for TNRCC 75/90 rule)

Flow modelling of the incoming interceptor indicates that the maximum flow could be as high
as 3.805 mgd Assuming that excessive III will be transported to the WW1F in the future, the
maximum monthly ADF will be increased Assuming an average daily flow of 3.805 mgd on
the day ofa rainfall event, the average monthly ADFfor the three months with highest reported
ADF (January 1992, February 1992, and January 1993) would be 1.755 mgd
Design ADF = 1.95 mgd

(J.755 mgdx 111%)

Two hour peak (based on flow recorder charts showing peak flows over a recent 12 month
period; highest 2 hr. peak occurred 3-9-94) = 2.3 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 5.85 mgd, based on 3 times the design ADF per TNRCC
requirements.

B.

15 Year PrQjeC1ions (2009)
City sewered population projected at 17,791, including 6029 in North Plant service area.

Flow Projection Calc:u1l1ions, North PI..,
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Annual average ADF
= 0.716 mgd

(Based on following methodology:
37% ofannual wastewater flows are comprised of storm water as
reported by City on 1WDB water conservationforms. Increase
both residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 15% the rate of residential growth, since
any future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2%fromfuture return flows because of water conservation
measures.)
Existing 0.713 mgd = 63% return flows = 0.449 mgd
37% storm flows = 0.264 mgd

6029 + 5688 = 1.0239 (2.39% increase)
0.449 mgdx 1.0239 = 0.460 mgd
0.264 mgdx [1 + (.0239 x 0.15)] = 0.265 mgd
Deduct 2% of 0.449 mgd = (-) 0.009 mgd

NET TOTAL = 0. 7/6 mKd
Maximum monthly ADF = 1.96 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
1.95 mgdx (.716 + .713) = 1.96 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 5.88 mgd, based on 3 times the maximum ADF per
TNRCC requirements.

C.

30 Year Projections (2024)
City population projected at 18,194, including 6164 in North Plant service area.
Annual average ADF = 0.728 mgd

(Similar to 15 year projections)
6164 + 5888 = 1.0469 (4.69% increase)

0.449 mgdx 1.0469

=

0.470 mgd

Flow Projection Calculalions. North Plonl
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0.264 mgdx [1 + (.0469 x 0.15)J = 0.266 mgd
Deduct 2% 0/0.470 mgd = (-) 0.009 mgd
NET TOTAL

Maximum monthly ADF = 1.99 mgd

=

0.727 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
J.95x(.727+.713) = 1.99mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 5.97 mgd, based on 3 times max. ADF per TNRCC
requirements.
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FLOW PROJECTIONS
CITY OF GROVES - SOUTH PLANT

Wastewater flows come from the City exclusive of the northwestern (compass western) portion of
the City. Some flows also come from Fairlea (in Port Arthur). Calculations are based mainly on
population projections for the South Plant service area (Appendix B-3). It is assumed that all
return flows will increase in proportion to the popUlation (with slight adjustments for water
conservation).
A. Baseline Conditions (1994)
City sewered population 17,567 including 11,679 in South Plant service area.

Annual average ADF (based on 24 months from September 1992 through August 1994) = 1.285
mgd

The ADF does not include any bypasses; none were reported by the City for the South
Plant for this period.
Maximum monthly ADF (January 1993) = 2.333 mgd.

Flow modelling of the interceptors served by the Taft Avenue lift station indicates that the
maximum influent flow could be as high as 18.7 mgd. Based on information contained in the
1981 rehabilitation plans for the Taft Avenue lift station, it appears that the lift station has a
firm capacity of 5500 gpm (7.92 mgdj. Assuming that excessive III will be transported to the
WW1F in the future. the maximum monthly ADF will be increased. Assuming an average daily
flow of 7.92 mgd on the day ofa rainfall event, the average monthly ADFfor the three months
with highest reportedADF (February 1992. January 1993. andMay 1994) would be 2.936 mgd.
Design ADF = (Maximum monthly ADF)(1 11%)

(Allowance for TNRCC 75/90 rule)

(2.936 mgd x 111%)

Design ADF = 3.26 mgd

Two hour peak (based on flow recorder charts showing peak flows over a recent 12 month
period; highest 2 hr. peak occurred 9-1-94) = 7.5 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be lS.7 mgd, based on flow modelling of incoming
interceptors.

B.

15 Year Projections (2009)
City sewered population projected at 17,991, including 1 1,962 in South Plant service area.

Flow Projec:Iion CalcuIaIia.. South PIIIII
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Annual average ADF
= 1.29 mgd

(Based onfollowing methodology:
37% of annual wastewater flows are comprised of storm water as
reported by City on TWDB water conservation forms. Increase
both residential and nonresidential return flows in proportion to
population.
Increase storm flows at 25% the rate ofresidential growth, since
any future sewer extensions will be relatively watertight.)
Deduct 2%fromfuture return flows because of water conservation
measures.)
Existing 1.285 mgd = 63% return flows = 0.810 mgd
37% storm flows

=

0.475 mgd

11,962 -;-11,679 = 1.0242 (2.42% increase)
0.81 mgdx 1.0242

=

0.830mgd

0.475 mgdx [1 + (.0242 x 0.25)J = 0.478 mgd
Deduct 2% of 0.83 mgd =

(-)

0.017 mgd

NET TOTAL = 1.29 Imgd

Maximum monthly ADF = 3.28 mgd

(Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)
3.26 mgdx (1.291 -;-1.285)

=

3.28 mgd

Two hour peak (for design) should be 18.7 mgd

C. 30 Year Projections (2024)
City population projected at 18,394, including 12,230 in South Plant service area.
Annual average ADF = 1.311 mgd

(Similar to 15 year projections)
12,230 -;- 11,679 = 1. 0472 (4.72% increase)
.81 mgdx 1.0472 = .848 mgd

Flow Projection CoIcu1l1i..... Sooth Plant
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0.475 mgdx [1 + (.0472 x 0.15)J = 0.481 mgd
Deduct 2% of o. 848 mgd = (-) 0.017 mgd
NET TOTAL = 1.312 mgd
Maximum monthly ADF = 3.33 mgd (Increasing in proportion to average annual ADF)

3.26 x (1.312 -;- 1.285) = 3.33 mgd

Flow Projection Calculations. South PIon!
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DERIVATION OF DESIGN FLOWS.
The Engineers feel that the methods which we have used in Appendix B are adequate for the
scope of a regional planning study as distinguished from a detailed engineering plan. In the case
of this study, they also represent the most realistic approach given the prevailing physical
conditions in the collection systems and the available data.
Industrial flows are inapplicable to all three of the cities. Although at least two of the cities
(Nederland and Port Neches) provide wastewater service to nearby industries, this service is for
domestic flows only, with any process wastewater treated by the industries or by others.
The flow calculations show a segregation of infiltrationfmflow from return flows. The City of
Groves reported that approximately 37% of its total annual plant flows were composed of III.
This figure was apparently based on past engineering studies such as those performed for the
Construction Grants Program in the late 1970's. This figure looks reasonable in comparison with
similar figures for other communities in the area with significant III problems.
Since all of the cities are primarily residential in nature, it is reasonable to assume that return flows
will increase in proportion to population. Infiltrationfmflow, however, can be expected to show a
lesser rate of increase, since future growth will be served either by existing collection lines or by
new extensions which will be relatively watertight.
For deriving peak flow rates, III flows could be addressed in a number of ways. A typical method
used by Schaumburg & Polk, Inc. in Construction Grants projects was to estimate the total
potential flow from the individual leaking segments (without regard to lack of transportation
capacity). A program of selected rehabilitation, based on cost effective considerations, was then
developed and the amount of residual III flows estimated.. This process required an extensive
sewer survey, including manhole inspection, smoke testing, possible television inspection, and
quantification, followed by a thorough analysis. All three cities went through that process not many
years back in the Construction Grants Program. Like many communities, they carried out the
recommended program of system rehabilitation, only to find it much less successful than predicted.
The experience from the Construction Grants Program indicates that in many cases, the collection
system is subject to so many sources of III flows that it cannot transport them to the plant. This is
especially true in flat coastal areas where the gravity lines are laid at a minimum slope with limited
conveyance, and at the same time are subject to continual shifting of the expansive soils in which they
are laid. To a large extent, elimination of the major leaks can simply make room for III flows from
other points throughout the system. It appears that this is what happened to all three cities.
In the absence ofa sewer survey which would be far beyond the scope ofa regional planning study,
the quantity of peak III cannot be readily estimated. An attempt was made in most cases to estimate
total peak flows on the basis of plant flow records. However, this method would tend to
underestimate potential flows because of deficient transportation capacity in the system. All three
cities have serious problems with surcharging and system overflows, but no reliable data is available
to quantifY this problem.
Exp_... ofDesipo Flows
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In the experience of the Engineer, flows from systems overloaded with III problems are likely to be
underestimated. There is a serious danger in expanding a plant and trunk lines to handle estimated
flows, then finding that the facilities are still overloaded. In the absence of extensive flow monitoring.
particularly under prevailing local conditions, it is not unreasonable to expect the collection systems
to be loaded to capacity during peak storm conditions.
The use of a two year storm event (5.5") for III calculations, even if the flows could be readily
determined, would result in serious underdesign in light of the periodic storm events which exceed
that amount by a factor of two or more.

In the course of the Construction Grants Program, it was learned that communities can expect to
achieve only a limited quantity ofllI reduction, and this quantity is difficult to predict. Experience
also indicates that III is a recurring problem. and that even a continuing maintenance program will
leave a substantial amount of III. Considering the extensive rehabilitative efforts which have already
been made, and the limited success of these efforts, it is unreasonable to expect the problem to be
reduced substantially through additional work short of total system replacement.
The only collection system replacement or rehabilitation specifically recommended in the report is in
certain sections of Nederland. This work is for the purpose of eliminating overflow conditions and
may not significantly reduce flows to the plant.
The flow projections in Appendix B include a reduction in per capita return flows from water
conservation measures. However, it is unrealistic to expect any significant reduction in water usage
under present circumstances in Southeast Texas.
In summary

we feel that the methodolo\:y used in the re.port for flow calcylations is appropriate

~Q11 ofDcsiIlll Flows
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APPENDIX C - Wastewater Treatment Alternatives
Nl - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF Activated Sludge SIS

N2 - City of Nederland

Upgrade Existing WWTF, Divert Discharge to the Neches River
Activated Sludge 10/15

N3 - City of Nederland:

Operate Existing WWTF, Add Constructed Wetland, Divert
Discharge to Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully)

N4 - City of Nederland:

Utilize Existing Treatment Plant, Construct Wetland w/Star Enterprise

N5 - City of Nederland:

Abandon Existing WWTF, Construct Lagoon/WetJand Treatment
System, Discharge into Rhodair Gully or Johns Gully

N6 - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF, 4.76 mgd. Divert Discharge to the Neches
River

General Discussion
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Nt - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF Activated Sludge 5/5

Upgrade the existing the existing WWTF for continued discharge into the existing receiving stream
at the following effluent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BOD 5
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

5.22 mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
5mgll
5mgll
2mgll
6mgll

Preliminary Treatmem (Before splitting into tracks)
1.

ScreeniDi
Existing:

One mechanical bar screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width, 30
bars, 3/8 in. width on 1 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning
mechanism; design liquid depth 6 ft. maximum.

Required:

Some jorm oj screening; bar openings minimum ~"jor mechanical
screens; velocities @ designflow minimum 2 ft.lsec through channel,
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings

= 1"

Design Flow = 5.22 mgd = 8.08 cfs
= 8.08 cfs /
= 0.27 fps

Screen Velocity

= 8.08 cfs / (30
= 0.54 fps

Improvements:
2.

x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.)

NONE

Influent Ljft Station.
Existing:

Regional WN Study
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(S ft. x 6 ft.)

Channel Velocity

Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit, each 2900 gpm
capacity for finn capacity of 8700 gpm. (Two of the pumps are two
speed with a slower speed of 900 gpm, with pump speed
automatically adjusted as a function of wet well level. The 2900 gpm
rated capacities are based on an average pumping head between high
and low wet well levels.)
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Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Existing firm capacity = 8700 gpm = 12.528 mgd peak flow.
Proposed firm capacity = 18,125 gpm = 26.10 mgd peak flow.

Improvements:

3.

Upgrade pumping firm capacity oflift station to 18,125
gpm. Replace three of the existing pumps with 7613 gpm
pumps.

Aerated Grit Chamber
Existing:

20 ft. X 20 ft. chamber, 13 ft. water depth (less 5 ft. x 12 ft. x 4.5 ft.
splitter box for eftluent), plus hopper bottom with 1: 1 slope (reported
basin volume of 6240 ft3); two air diffusers (112 cfin total) with 30"
draft tube; concentrated gritlliquid mixture sent to degritter for final
grit separation.

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must have
method ofremoving grit from unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

Analysis:

Grit removal by grit pump below; piping allows flow to bypass grit
chamber if needed. This unit also provides preaeration.

Improvements:
4.

Grit Pymp
Existing:

One vortex type pump, 250 gpm (pumps gritlliquid mixture from
aerated grit chamber to degritter).

Improvements:
5.

NONE

NONE

DelUitter
Existing:

HydrocycJone (10.5 ft. long) and grit classifier/washer (L shaped,
approx. 5 ft. x 25 ft. plus 4 ft. x 3 ft. (dewaters grit from aerated grit
chamber).

Improvements:

NONE
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B.

Actjyated Sludie Process. Construct new activated sludge aeration basins.

Required'

Total volume shall be 1000Jf per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration shall
be designed for 3200 SCF per lb. BODJ• The diffuser system must be
capable ofproviding 150% of design requirements.

Analysis:

lbs BODJday = (5.22 MGD)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 8712 lbs BODJday
MAX BODs LOAD

= 30 lb. BODJday/l000 ft3 (Conservative loading

based on Engineers experience)
BODs Loading

= (8,712Ib BODJday)/(30 Ib BODJday/l000 ft3
= 290,400 ftl

Each Unit

=

Air Requirements

= (8,712 lb. BODJday)(3200 SCFMIlb. BOD,)

(290,400 ft3)/2 = 145,200 ft3
= (145,200 ftl)/(22 ft SWD) = 6600 ft2 = 81 ft x 81ft

=

27,878,400 SCFMlday

= 19,360 cfm
150% of Air Req.

Improvements:

C.

= 19,360 cfin (1.5)
= 29,040 cfm

Construct two deep tank type aeraton (81 ft x 81 ft x 21 ft SWD)
and provide 29,040 cfm aeration equipment capacity.

Final Clarifiers. Construct new final clarifiers.
Existing:

Two (2) at 60 ft. diam. x 10ft. side water depth, to be converted to aeration
units.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flaw of 1200 gaJ./day/jf. and at Design
flow of 600 gaJ./day/jf. Side water depth must be at least lOft. for surface
areas of 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on liquid volume
above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @Peakflow and 3.0 hr. @
Design flow.

Analysis:

ReQuired Area based on surface area:
@PeakFlow
= 26,100,000 gpdi1200 gal/day/ft2 = 21,750 ft2
@ Design Flow
= 5,220,000 gpdi600 gal/day/ft2 = 8,700 ft2
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ReQuired Area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft less 3 ft. sludge blanket.

=

@Peakflow

(26,100,000 gpd)(1.5 hrs.)/[(24 hrs.lday)(7.48
gaI/ft3)(11 ft)) = 19,825 ft2

@ Design flow

= 5,220,000 gpd)(3.0
gaI/ftl)(ll ft)] = 7,930 ft2

hr.)I[(24

hrs.lday)(7.48

New cJarifier(s) reQuired based on surface area (and feedwe\1 area):
Surface Area of 14' DIA Feedwell

= 154 ft2

Surface Area Required = Surface Area @ Peak + Surface Area of Feed well
Surface Area = 21,750 ft2 + 154 ft2

Improvements:

D.

= 21,904 ft2

Construct two (2) new 118 ft. diameter clarifiers with 14 ft. side
water depth required (based on minimum required surface area).
Provide flow splitting/collection structures/ piping, and sludge
collection/pumping.

Filtration. Construct a tertiary filter to reduce effluent TSS to required 5 mgll.
Existing:

NONE

Required:

Filtration must be employed as a unit operation to supplement suspended
solids removal for those treatment facilities with tertiary effluent limits.
Design filtration rates shall not exceed 3 gpmlff for single media filters, 4
gpmlJffor dual media filters, and 5 gpmljf for mixed media filters. There
shall be a minimum of two units and the required filter area shall be
calculated with one unit out of service.

Analysis:

Assuming dual media filters

18,125 gpm / 5 gpmlft2
= 3625
ft2
,

=

Assuming filtration is provided by three (3) 35 ft. x 35 ft. units with a fourth
unit out of service. 3 (35' x 35') = 3,675 ft2

Improvements:
E.

Construct four (4) 35 ft.

I

35 ft. mixed media tertiary filters.

Effluent Works.
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1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Existing:

Inside dimensions 98 ft. 6 in. x 38 ft. 2 in. including partitions and
baftles; minimum liquid depth 6.25 ft. (6 ft. in final compartment);
hopper bottoms in two 18.5 ft. x 18.75 ft. portions of chamber; fine
bubble diffusers for mixing.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @ peale flow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 23,000 ft3
23,000 ft3/20 min. = 1150 cfm = 19.2 cfs = 12.39 mgd
Additional volume required

Improvements:

2.

= 13.71 mgd @ 20 minutes
. = 25,455 ft3

Construct a second, parallel chlorine contact chamber with an
effective volume of25,455 ft3.

Chlorine Feed EQuipment.
Existing:

Two systems, each 500 Ib.lday feed capacity (vacuum operated)
including one standby; flow proportioned; chlorine gas from one ton
size containers.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least J mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Analysis:

In standard practice, feed equipment is designed to feed 10 ppm of Cl2
in order to assure a 1 mg/1 residual.
(500 Ib.lday)l(10 ppm)(8.345 lb.lgal.) = 5.99 mgd
If both feeders can be used simultaneously during peak flows, they
would have a theoretical capacity for 11.98 mgd peak.

Improvements:

3.

Provide additional chlorine feed equipment as necessary
to provide for chlorination of 26.10 mgd.

Dechlorinatjon.
Existing:

Regional VI/W Study
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pump with 96 gal./day capacity; injection and reaction occur in a
transitional area between chlorination and flow measurement. This
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dechlorination area is structurally an extension of the chlorine contact
chamber, 8 ft. x lOft. 8 in. rectangle plus an adjacent trapezoidal area,
5 ft. long, width transitional from 8 ft. to 3 ft. II in.
Required:

The e.ffluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgll. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.

Analysis:

26,10 MGD = 40.38 cfs = 2,423 clin
2,423 clin (1 min.) = 2,423 ft3

Improvements:

4.

Construct a new 2,423 ftl dechlorination chamber
downstream of the existing and proposed chlorine contact
chambers.

Flow Measyrement.
Existing:

24 inch parshall flume; continuously indicating, recording, and

totalizing flow meter calibrated to read up to IS mgd.
Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing effluent measurement is not adequate for peak flows up to
26.10 mgd.

Improvements:

5.

Construct a new parshall flume with continuous flow
recorder capable of measuring up to 30 mgd.

Postaeratjon.
Existing:

Postaeration is accomplished by a cascading effect as the emuent
drops from the flow measurement device to the emuent line.

Improvements:

F.

Enhance existing passive aeration and/or provide
mechanical postaeration as necessary to achieve required
6.0 mgll emuent dissolved oxygen.

Slud"e Processjn".
1.

Slyd"e Thickener.
Existing:

38 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center @ 4: I;

mechanical sludge collection with pickets; supernatant to Trickling
Regional WoN Study
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Filter No.1.
Required:

2.

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

Supernatant from thickener shaD be diverted back to
head of the plant.

Aerobjc Diiesters.

Convert the existing aeration units (contact and stabilization),
the existing aerobic digester, and the clarifiers within the two
(2) existing contract stabilization plants into aerobic digesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj 15 days (may be calculated as 20
if jor each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cfm per 1000if ojvolume.

Analysis:

Digester Volume Required = 20 ft3/lb.BOD~ / day
lb. BOD,tday = (5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 8712 lb. BOD,tday
Required Digester Volume = (87121b. BOD,tday)(20 ft3l1b. BOD/day)
= 174,244 ftl
[1t(100 ft.f/4](l5 ft.) = 117,809 ft3 each
= 2 x 117,809 ftl = 235,618 ftl > 174,244 ft3

Existing Units:
Total Volume

Required Aeration = (30 cfinll000 ftl)(235,618 ftl)

Improvements:

3.

Convert two (2) existing contact stabilization plants into
aerobic digesters and provide 7,069 cfm aeration
equipment capacity.

Centrifuie Facjlity.
Existing:

One sludge grinder; two sludge metering pumps, progressive cavity,
60 gpm; one polymer feed pump (for 6% solution); two 200 gallon
polymer mixers; one polymer metering pump; one horizontal
centrifuge, 60 gpm with 20 hp motor and mixing tank to introduce
polymer into sludge.

Improvements:

4.

= 7,069 din

Provide additional sludge dewatering facilities.

Dryioi Beds.
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Existing:

G.

Two sets of open sand beds, 76 ft. x 220 ft. and 50 x 100 ft.; used for
standby only.

Blowers.
Existing:

F our blowers, 1500 cfm each, existing firm capacity = 4500 din.

Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out oj service.

Improvements:

Regional WW Study
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H.

Opjnion of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Upgrade influent lift station
Construct activated sludge aeration basins
Construct two additional final clarifiers
Construct tertiary filters
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Flow measurement/post-aeration
Convert existing contact stabilization units into
aerobic sludge digesters
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Additional aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Miscellaneous site work
Laboratory/Office
Electrical and instrumentation

210,000
1,411,000
1,662,000
2,192,000
317,000
75,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000
440,000
740,000
500,000
200,000
75,000
750000

$

Subtotal

$

Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

S

8,697,000
1305000

10,002,000
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N2 - City of Nederland:

Upgrade Existing WWTF, Divert Discharge to the Neches River
Activated Sludge 10/15

Upgrade the existing the existing WWTF and divert the discharge to the Neches River at the
following effluent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BODs
TSS

NH3
D.O.
A.

5.22mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
20 mgll
20 mgll
no limit
4mgll

=
=
=
=
=
=

Preliminary Treatment (Before splitting into tracks)
Screenin~

1.

Existing:

One mechanical bar screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width, 30
bars, 3/8 in. width on 1 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning
mechanism; design liquid depth 6 ft. maximum.

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~"for mechanical
screens; velocities @ design flaw minimum 2 ft./sec through channel,
< 3 jt./sec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings

= I"

Design Flow = 5.22 mgd = 8.08 cfs
Channel Velocity

= 8.08 cfs / (5 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.27 fps

Screen Velocity

= 8.08 cfs / (30 x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.54 fps

Improvements:
2.

NONE

Influent Lift Station.
Existing:

Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit, each 2900 gpm
capacity for firm capacity of8700 gpm. (Two ofthe pumps are two
speed with a slower speed of 900 gpm, with pump speed
automatically adjusted as a function of wet well level. The 2900 gpm
rated capacities are based on an average pumping head between high
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and low wet well levels.)
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Finn capacity = 8700 gpm = 12.528 mgd peak flow.

Improvements:

3.

Aerated Grit Chamber
Existing:

20 ft. x 20 ft. chamber, 13 ft. water depth (less 5 ft. x 12 ft. x 4.5 ft.
splitter box for effluent), plus hopper bottom with 1: 1 slope (reported
basin volume of 6240 ft3); two air diffusers (112 cfm total) with 30"
draft tube; concentrated gritlliquid mixture sent to degritter for final
grit separation.

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must have
method ojremoving gritjrom unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

Analysis:

Grit removal by grit pump below; piping allows flow to bypass grit
chamber if needed. This unit also provides preaeration.

Improvements:

4.

One vortex type pump, 250 gpm (pumps gritlliquid mixture from
aerated grit chamber to degritter).

Improvements:

NONE

Dewtter
Existing:

Hydrocyclone (10.5 ft. long) and grit classifier/washer (L shaped,
approx. 5 ft. x 25 ft. plus 4 ft. x 3 ft. (dewaters grit from aerated grit
chamber).

Improvements:
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Grit Pump
Existing:

5.

Upgrade pumping firm capacity of lift station to 18,125
gpm. Replace three of the existing pumps with 7613 gpm
pumps.

NONE
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B.

Activated Slud~e Process. Construct new activated sludge aeration units.
Required:

Total volume shall be 1000.ft' per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration shall
be designed jor 3200 SCF per lb. BOD,. The diffuser system must be
capable ojproviding 150% oj design requirements.

Analysis:

lbs. BOD,Iday = (5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mg/l) = 8712lbs. BOD,Iday
Max BODs Load
BODs Loading

= 30 Ib BOD,Iday/lOOO ftl (Conservative loading)
= (87121b BOD,Iday)/(30 lb. BOD,Iday/lOOO ftl)

= 290,400 ftl
Each Unit

= 290,400 ftl /2 = 145,200 ftl
= 145,200 ftl/(22 ft SWD) = 6,600 ftl = 81 ft x 81 ft

Air Requirements

= (8,712 lb. BOD,Iday)(3,200 SCFMIlb. BODs)
= 27,878,400 SCFMlday
= 19,360 cfin

150% Air Req.

= (19,360 cfm)(1.5)
= 29,040 cfm

Improvements:

C.

Construct two deep tank type aerators (81 ft x 81 ft x 22 ft SWD)
and provide 29,040 cfm aeration equipment capacity

Final Clarifiers. Construct new final clarifiers.
Existing:

Two (2) at 60 ft. diam. x 10ft. side water depth, to be converted to digesters.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1200 gal./dayljf, and at Design
flow oj 600 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least lOft. jor surface
areas oj 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on liquid volume
above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @ Peak flow and 3.0 hr. @
Design flow.

Analysis:

Requjred Area based on surface area:
@PeakFlow
@ Design Flow

= 26,100,000 gpd/1200 gal/day/ft2 = 21,750 ft2

= 5,220,000 gpd/6oo gal/day/ft2 = 8,700 ft2

Required Area based on detention tjme:
@ Peak Flow

= (26,100,000 gpdX1.5 hrs.)I[(24 hrs./day)(7.48 gal/ftl)(11 ft)]
=
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@DesignFlow= (5,200,000)(3.0 hrsY[(24 hrs./day)(7.48 gallW)(ll ft)]
= 7,930 ft2
New cJarifier(s) required based on surface area (and feedwell

ara>.

Surface Area of 14' feedwell = 154 ft2
Surface Area Required = Surface Area @ Peak + Surface Area of Feedwell
Surface Area Required = 21,750 + 154 = 21,904 ft2

Improvements:

D.

Construct two (2) new 118 ft. diameter clarifiers with 14 ft.side
water depth required (based on minimum required surface area).
Provide flow splitting/collection structures/piping, and sludge
collection/pum pin g.

Effluent Works.
I.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Existing:

Inside dimensions 98 ft. 6 in. x 38 ft. 2 in. including partitions and
baffles; minimum liquid depth 6.25 ft. (6 ft. in final compartment);
hopper bottoms in two 18.5 ft. x 18.75 ft. portions of chamber; fine
bubble diffusers for mixing.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes@peakj1ow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 23,000 ft3
23,000 ft3/20 min. = 1150 cfm = 19.2 cfs = 12.39 mgd
Additional volume required

Improvements:

2.

= 13.71 mgd @20 minutes
=25,455 W

Construct a second, parallel chlorine contact chamber
with an effective volume of 25,455 ftl.

Chlorine Feed Equipment.
Existing:

Two systems, each 500 Ib./day feed capacity (vacuum operated)
including one standby; flow proportioned; chlorine gas from one ton
size containers.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
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dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least 1 mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.
Analysis:

In standard practice, feed equipment is designed to feed 10 ppm of CI 2
in order to assure a I mg/l residual.

(500 Ib.lday)/(IO ppm)(8.345 Ib.lgal.) = 5.99 mgd
If both feeders can be used simultaneously during peak flows, they
would have a theoretical capacity for 11.98 mgd peak.
Improvements:

3.

Provide additional chlorine feed equipment as necessary
to provide for chlorination of26.10 mgd.

Dechlorination.
Existing:

Liquid ammonium bisulfate, 3000 gal. storage tank, one metering
pump with 96 gal.lday capacity; injection and reaction occur in a
transitional area between chlorination and flow measurement. This
dechlorination area is structurally an extension of the chlorine contact
chamber, 8 ft. x lOft. 8 in. rectangle plus an adjacent trapezoidal area,
5 ft. long, width transitional from 8 ft. to 3 ft. II in.

Required:

The e.fl1uent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must

be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgll. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.
Analysis:

26.10 mgd = 40.38 cfs = 2,423 cfin
2,423 cfin (I min) = 2,423 ft3
Construct a new 2,423 ff dechlorination chamber
downstream of the existing and proposed chlorine contact
chambers.

Improvements:

4.

Flow Measyrement.
Existing:

24 inch parshall flume; continuously indicating, recording, and
totalizing flow meter calibrated to read up to 15 mgd.

Required:

Continuous e.fl1uent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing effluent measurement is not adequate for peak flows up to
26.10 mgd.
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Improvements:

5.

PostaeratioD.
Existing:

Postaeration is accomplished by a cascading effect as the eftluent
drops from the flow measurement device to the effluent line.

Improvements:

E.

Construct a new parshaU flume with a continuous flow
recorder capable of measuring up to 30 mgd.

Enbance existing passive aeration and/or provide
medulnical postaeration as necessary to achieve required
4.0 mgll emuent dissolved oxygen.

Effluent Ljft Station. Construct an effluent lift station to pump the effluent flows from the
existing WWTF to the Neches River.
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be adequate to
pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 18,125 gpm with largest pump out of
service.
Effluent force mains sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a maximum
10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter and proposed peak flow force main
= 20" diameter.
Improvements:

1.

Construct an emuent lift station witb five (5) pumps (firm
capacity of 18,125 gpm) and a dual 18"130" diameter force main
to the Neches River.

Siudie Thickener.
Existing:

38 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center@4:1;
mechanical sludge collection with pickets; supernatant to Trickling
Filter No.1.
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Required:

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Supernatant from thickener shall be diverted back to
head of the plant.

Aerobic Diiesters. (See NI)

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 15 days (may be calculated as 20
ff for each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cfmper 1000ff of volume.
Analysis:

Digester Volume Required = 20 ftl / lb. BOD 5 per day
lb. BODJday = (5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mg/l) = 8712 lb. BODJday
Required Digester Volume
BOD/day) = 174,244 ftl

=

(8712 lb. BOD/day)(20 ftlllb.

= [1t(lOO ft.)2/4] (IS ft.) = 17,809 ftl each
= 2 x 117,809 ftl = 235,618 ftl > 174,244 ftl

Existing Units:
Total Volume:

Required Aeration = (30 cfin/1000 ftl)(235,6l8 ftl)

Improvements:

3.

One sludge grinder; two sludge metering pumps, progressive cavity,
60 gpm; one polymer feed pump (for 6% solution); two 200 gallon
polymer 'mixers; one polymer metering pump; one horizontal
centrifuge, 60 gpm with 20 hp motor and mixing tank to introduce
polymer into sludge.

Improvements:

Provide additional sludge dewatering facilities.

DO'ioi Beds.
Existing:

G.

Convert two (2) eI.isting contact stabilization plants into
aerobic: digesters and provide 7,069 aeration equipment
capacity.

Centrifuge Facility.
Existing:

4.

= 7069 cfin

Two sets of open sand beds, 76 ft. x 220 ft. and 50 x 100 ft.; used for
standby only.

Blowers.
Existing:

Four blowers, 1500 cfin each, existing firm capacity = 4500 cfin.
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Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out oj service.

Improvements:

H.

Provide additional blowers as necessary.

Opinion ofProbabJe Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Upgrade influent lift station
Construct activated sludge aeration basins
Construct two additional final clarifiers
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Flow measurement/post-aeration
Construct effluent lift station/force mains
Convert existing contact stabilization units into
aerobic sludge digesters
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Additional aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Miscellaneous site work
Laboratory/Office
Electrical and instrumentation

$
$
$
$
$
$

210,000
1,411,000
1,662,000
317,000
75,000
4,037,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000
440,000
740,000
500,000
200,000
75,000
750000

$

10,102,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

1 515000

$

$

11,617,000
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In analyzing Alternate N2 it was assumed that the lNRCC would require that all flows be diverted
to the Neches River. During wet weather the existing receiving stream may have adequate flow 10
receive a discharge at less stringent quality standards. Therefore, if the lNRCC would allow all
flows up to the permitted ADFfrom each treatment facility to be diverted to the Neches River and
allow peakflow in excess ofthe permitted ADF to continue to be discharged to the existing receiving
stream at current 20/20 limits, then the cost of this alternative could be significantly reduced
Opinion a/Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Upgrade influent lift station
Construct activated sludge aeration basins
Construct two additional final clarifiers
Additional chlorine contactldechlorinationfacilities
Flow measurementlpost-aeration
Construct e.fl1uent lift station/force mains
Convert existing contact stabilization units into
aerobic sludge digesters
Additional sludge dewateringfacilities
Additional aeration blower equipment
Yard piping improvements
Miscellaneous site work
Laboratory/Office
Electrical and instrumentation

Contingency (J 5%)
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210,000
1,411,000
1,662,000
317,000
75,000
1,659,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000
440,000
740,000
500,000
200,000
75,000
750000

$

7,724,000

$

Subtotal

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$
$
$
$
$
$

1159000

$

$

8,883,000
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N3 - City of Nederland:

Operate Existing WWTF. Add Constructed Wedand, Divert
Discharge to Rbodair GuUy

Continue to operate existing WWTF, construct a transfer lift station to pump the WWTF emuent
to a constructed surface flow wetland to polish the emuent from the existing WWTF and then
discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully) at the following emuent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BOD,
TSS

NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

5.22 mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
10 mgll
15 mgll
3mgll
6mgll

ExistinK WWTF. Internal plant piping and hydraulic through existing WWTF will need to be
analyzed and upgraded as necessary to provide for 26.10 mgd 2-Hour peak flow. Also, will
require TNRCC approval to re-rate existing WWTF for a reduced efficiency at the higher
flows. Assume existing WWTF will consistently produce a 60 mgll BOD" 60 mgll TSS and
20 mgll NH3 effluent at 5.22 mgd ADF.

Improvements:

Upgrade existing influent lift station as necessary to provide for
26.10 mgd peak flow (see Alternate NI).
Upgrade existing chlorination/dechlorination system to provide
for disinfection of26.10 mgd (see Alternate NI).

B.

Transfer Uft Statjon. Construct a lift station to transfer the effluent flows from the existing
WWTF to the proposed constructed wetland.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be at:kquate to
pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 18,125 gpm with largest pump out of
servtce.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a maximum
10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter and proposed peak flow force main

= 20" diameter.
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Improvements:

C.

Construct a transfer lift station with five (5) pumps (firm
capacity of 18,125 gpm) and a dual 18"130· diameter transfer
force main to the constructed wetland facility.

Constructed Wetland Facility. Construct a surface flow wetland for polishing the effluent
from the existing WWTF and discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully).

Required:

Detention time required for a fraction BODs remaining after secondary
treatment of 0.30 (i.e. 60 mg/l /200 mg/l) and a permitted BODs of 10 mg/l
is 11 days. In-situ or constructed clay liner or synthetic liner required
Wetland must be protectedfrom a IOO-year flood Berms shall have 3H: IV
sideslopes. Multiple cells required, multiple inlets/outlets required Refer
to section 317.15. Appendix G of the TNRCC Design Criteriafor Sewerage
Systems for additional requirements.

Analysis:

For NH3 reduction a Marsh-Pond-Marsh configuration will be utilized. Marsh
sections will encompass approximately 66% of total area at an average water
depth of8", and Pond section will have an average water depth of36". Mean
water depth across entire wetland will be approximately 17". Assume a
porosity for wetland vegetation of 86%.
Per Jefferson County Soil Survey, Series 1960, No. 21, average monthly
rainfall and evaporation rates are listed below.
Averalle Rainfall

Averalle Evaooration

Net Contribution

January

4.34"

2.00"

2.34"

February

3.98"

2.32"

1.66"

March

3.25"

3.40"

- 0.15"

April

3.68"

4.27"

- 0.59"

May

4.47"

5.16"

- 0.69"

June

4.44"

5.49"

-1.05"

July

6.56"

5.48"

1.08"

August

5.32"

5.39"

- 0.07"

September

4.73"

4.41 "

0.32"

October

3.19"

3.79"

- 0.60"

November

3.61 "

2.65"

0.96"

December

5.11"

2.08"

3.03"
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(5 220 000 KPd)(11 days)
(7.48 gais.lftl)(17"112inchlft.)(0.86)

=

6,300,797 ft2

=

145 acres

Proposed wetland = 155 acres

Rainfall contribution

= (303")(155 IC )(43560 tWac)(7 48 &aVfil)
(12 incheslft.)(30 days/month)

= 425,071 gpd
Average flow through wetland

= (Influent + Effiuent) I 2

= (5,220,000 + 5,645,071) I 2

= 5,432,535 gpd
(155 ac )(43560 {Wac )(7 48 &alS Iftl)(17"112 inchlft )(0 86) = 11.3 days
5,432,535 gpd
Determine loading rates based on 155 acres

=

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(60 mgll)

=

16.91b.lacre-day

TSS

=

16.91b.lacre-day

NH3

=

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(20 mgll)

=

5.61b.lacre-day

BOD,

Improvements:

D.

=

26] 4 Ibs Iday
155 acres

=

8711bs/day
155 acres

Construct a surface Dow wetland with a total treatment area of
155 acres. Total area required for constructed wedands,
including perimeter easements, is approximately 200 acres.

Effiuent Works.
1.

Post-aeration.

Improvements:

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
producing a 6 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.
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2.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity jor
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Peak flow = 26.10 mgd + maximum rainfall.
Per 1960 Jefferson County Soils Survey report the wettest month is
listed as May, 1946 with a total rainfall of20.01 inches.
= (20 OJ"}(l55 ac }(43560 fWac)(7 48 KaVftl)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)

Rainfall

= 2,807,151 gpd
Peak flow

Improvements:
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=26.10mgd+2.81 mgd
=28.91 mgd

Construct a panhaU nume now measurement structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
measuring nows up to 35 mgd.
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E.

Opinion of Probable Cost

Proposed Wetland Site 'A' - Located between Highway 69,96,287 and West Port Arthur
Road (spUR 93), adjacent to and on the north side of
Rhodair Gully. Availability questionable.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Upgrade influent lift station
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Construct transfer lift station/force main
Constructed wetland system
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Land Acquisition

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

210,000
317,000
220,000
300,000
235,000
75,000
3,297,000
3,000,000
75,000
400000

$

8,129,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

$

1219000

S

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

9,348,000

Proposed Wetland Site 'B' - Located west of West Port Arthur Road (SPUR 93), south of
the proposed Federal Prison site, adjacent 10 Johns Gully.
Assumed eJlluent limits of 10/15/3 for Johns Gully.
Availability likely.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Upgrade influent lift station
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Construct transfer lift station/force main
Constructed wetland system
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Land Acquisition

Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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210,000
317,000
220,000
300,000
235,000
75,000
5,617,000
3,000,000
75,000
ZOO 000

$

10,249,000

$

Subtotal
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11 786000

$
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N4 - City of Nederland:

Utilize Existing Treatment Plant, Construct Wetland w/Star
Enterprise

Continue to operated existing WWTF, construct a transfer lift station to pump the WWTF emuent
to a constructed surface flow wetland to polish the emuent from the existing WWTF and then
discharge to STAR Enterprise for reuse at the following emuent limits.

Ncdcclimd
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow

=
=
=
=

BOD5
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

5.22 mgd
26.10 mgd

SIAR Ent'OJos.c
10.0 mgd

N/A
IOmgll
15 mgll
3mgll
6mgll

Existjn~ WWTF.

Internal plant piping and hydraulic through existing WWTF will need to be
analyzed and upgraded as necessary to provide for 26.10 mgd 2-Hour peak flow. Also, will
require TNRCC approval to re-rate existing WWTF for a reduced efficiency at the higher
flows. Assume existing WWTF will consistently produce a 60 mgll BOD5, 60 mgll TSS and
20 mgll NH3 emuent at 5.22 mgd ADF.

Improvements:

Upgrade existing influent lift station as necessary to provide for
26.10 mgd peak flow (see Alternate NI).
Upgrade existing chlorination/dechlorination system to provide
for disinfection of26.10 mgd (see Alternate NI).

B.

Imnsfer Ljft Station. Construct a lift station to transfer the emuent flows from the existing
WWTF to the proposed constructed wetland.
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be adequate to
pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 18,125 gpm with largest pump out of
service.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and a maximum
10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
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Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter and proposed peak flow force main
= 3 0 diameter.
H

Improvements:

C.

Construct a transfer lift station witb five (5) pumps (firm
capacity of 18.125 gpm) and a dual 18"130· diameter transfer
force main to tbe constructed wetland facility.

Constructed Wetland Facility. Construct a surface flow wetland for polishing the eftluent
from the existing WWTF and discharge into STAR EnterpriselLNVA Canal for industrial
reuse at STAR Enterprise.

Required:

Detention time required for a fraction BODj remaining after secondary
treatment of 0.30 (i.e. 60 mg/l / 200 mg/l) and a permitted BODj of 10 mg/l
is 11 days. In-situ or constructed clay liner or synthetic liner required
Wetland must be protectedfrom a 1OO-year flood. Berms shall have 3H: 1V
sideslopes. Multiple cells required, multiple inlets/outlets required Refer
to section 317.15. Appendix G of the TNRCC Design Criteria for Sewerage
Systems for additional requirements.

Analysis:

For NH3 reduction a Marsh-Pond-Marsh configuration will be utilized. Marsh
sections will encompass approximately 66% of total area at an average water
depth of8", and Pond section will have an average water depth of36". Mean
water depth across entire wetland will be approximately 17". Assume a
porosity for wetland vegetation of 86%.
Per Jefferson County Soil Survey, Series 1960, No. 21, average monthly
. rates are rIstedb eow.
I
ral'nflll
a an d evaporatIOn
Average Rainfall
A verage Evaporation
Net Contribution

January
Februan'
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

r

.L
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4.34"
3.98"
3.25"
3.68"
4.47"
4.44"
6.56"
5.32"
4.73"
3.19"
3.61 "
5.11 "

2.00"
2.32"
3.40"
4.27"
5.16"
5.49"
5.48"
5.39"
4.41"
3.79"
2.65"
2.08"
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2.34"
1.66"
- 0.15"
- 0.59"
- 0.69"
-1.05"
1.08"
- 0.07"
0.32"
- 0.60"
0.96"
3.03"
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05 220 000 iJ)dl(1 J days)

=

18,371,288

tr

(7.48 gals.lff)(17" 112inch/ft.)(O.86)
422 acres
Proposed wetland = 450 acres
Rainfall contribution = (3 03")(450 ac )(43560 trIac )0 48 ,allff)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)
= 1,234,OTI gpd

Average flow through wetland
= (Influent + Effluent) I 2
= (15,220,000 + 16,454,077) I 2
= 15,837,038 gpd
(450 ac )(43560 trIac

)0 48 e;als.lff)07"/12 ioch/ft)(O 86)

= 11.3 days

15,837,038 gpd
Determine loading rates based on 450 acres

BODs

-

(15.22 mgd)(8.345)(60 mgll)

-

1621 Ibs lday
450 acres

-

16.9Ib.lacre-day

TSS

-

16.9Ib.lacre-day

NH3

-

(15.22 mgd)(8.345)(20 mg/l)

-

25~O

Ihs lday

450 acres

Improvements:

D.

Construct a surface flow wetland with a total treatment area of
450 acres. Total area required for constructed wetlands,
including perimeter easements, is approximately 600 acres.

Effluent Works.

1.

Post-aeration.

Improvements:

Regional

5.6Ib.lacre-day

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
producing a 6 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.
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2.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required. with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Peak flow = 26.10 mgd

+ maximum rainfall + Peaks-rAR.

Per 1960 Jefferson County Soils Survey report the wettest month is
listed as May, 1946 with a total rainfall of 20.01 inches.
Rainfall

= (20 01-)(450 ac )(43560 trIac )0 48 eallftl)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)
= 8,149,793 gpd

Peak flow

Improvements:

3.

= 26.10 mgd
= 34.25 mgd

+ 8.15 mgd + Peaks-rAR
+ Peaks-rAR

Construct a parshall flume flow measurement structure
on the discharge from the constructed wetland capable
of measuring flows up to 125% of total peak flow.

Effluent Lift Station. Construct an effluent lift station to pump effluent flows to
STAR Enterprise for reuse. Size lift station to pump 150% ADF flows. Force
Main shall be as required by STAR Enterprise.

Required:

Finn pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be adequate 10
pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required.

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 15,854 gpm
Five (5) pumps with firm capacity of 15,854 gpm with largest pump out of
service.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.

Improvements:

Construct an emuent lift station with five (5) pumps (rum
capacity of 15,854 gpm) and a transfer force main as required.
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E.

Opinion of Probable Cost
Proposed Wetland Site -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

Localed al intersection 0/ Highway 69 and Highway 73.
Availability 0/ required acreage is highly questionable.
Possibility o/natural wetlands will probably make using this
available site wifeasible due 10 mitigalion costs.

Upgrade influent lift station
$
210,000
$
317,000
Additional chlorine contact/dechlorination facilities
$
220,000
Additional sludge dewatering facilities
Yard piping improvements
$
300,000
Electrical and instrumentation
$
235,000
Laboratory/Office
$
75,000
$
3,603,000
Construct transfer lift station/force main
Constructed wetland system·
$
3,090,000
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration·
$
100,000
Effluent lift station
....
$ _ _ _ _ _~3....90
........QQQ
......
Land Acquisition·

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

>I/..$_ _ _ _ _

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
•

(34.29% o/total costs. City
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NS - City of Nederland:

Abandon Existing WWTF, Construct Lagoon/Wetland
Treatment System, Discharge into Rhodair GuUy (or Johns
GuUy)

Abandon existing WWfF, convert existing influent lift station to a transfer lift station to pump
the raw wastewater flow to a lagoon/constructed surface flow wetland for full treatment of all
flows and then discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully) at the following effluent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BODs
TSS

-

NH3

-

D.O.
A.

-

=

5.22 mgd
18,125 gpm (26.10 mgd)
10 mg/l
15 mg/l
3 limit
6 mg/l

Pre1imjnary Treatment (at existing WWfF)
1.

Screenjn~

Existing:

One mechanical bar screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width,
30 bars, 3/8 in. width on 1 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning
mechanism; design liquid depth 6 ft. maximum.

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~. for mechanical
screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft. /sec through
channel, < 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings = I"
Design Flow = 5.22 mgd = 8.08 cfs
Channel Velocity
= 8.08 cfs / (5 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.27 fps
Screen Velocity

Improvements:
2.

= 8.08 cfs / (30 x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.54 fps

NONE

Influent (Transfer) Uft Station. Convert the existing influent lift station to transfer
the raw wastewater flows to the proposed lagoon/constructed wetland.
Existing:

Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit.
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Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peokflow to desrilltllion; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required.

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18,125 gpm
Four (4) pumps with a firm pumping capacity of 18,125 gpm with
largest pump out of service.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and
a maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow
force main. Proposed ADF force main = 18" diameter proposed
peak flow force main = 20" diameter.

Improvements:

B.

Convert the influent lift station to an emuent lift station with
five (5) pumps (rum capacity of 18,125 gpm) and a dual 18"/30"
diameter transfer force main to the proposed lagoon/constructed
wetland facility.

Facultative I.a~oon. Construct a facultative lagoon for primary treatment of all wastewater
flows.

Required:

The organic loading, based on the sUiface area, shall not exceed 150 lbs
BODs per acre per day. 50% of BODs removed in facultative lagoon.

Analysis:

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll BODs) = 8712 lbs. BODs/day
Required Surface Area = (8,712 lb. BOD/day) 1 (150 lb. BODs/acre-day)
= 58.1 acres

Improvements:
C.

Constructed Wetland Facility. Construct a surface flow wetland for polishing the effluent
from the existing WWTF and discharge into Rhodair Gully (or Johns Gully).

Required:

Regional

Construct a 58.1 acre facultative lagoon.

Detention time required for a fraction BODs remaining after secondary
treatment of 0.50 and a permitted BODs of 10 mg/l is 15 days. In-situ or
constructed clay liner or synthetic liner required. Wetland must be
protected from a 100-year flood. Berms shall have 3H:1V sideslopes.
Multiple cells required, multiple inlets/outlets required. Refer to section
317.15. Appendix G of the TNRCC Design Criteriafor Sewerage Systems
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for additional requirements.
Analysis:

For NH3 reduction a Marsh-Pond-Marsh configuration will be utilized.
Marsh sections will encompass approximately 66% of total area at an
average water depth of 8-, and Pond section will have an average water
Mean water depth across entire wetland will be
depth of 36-.
approximately 17-. Assume a porosity for wetland vegetation of 86%.
Per Jefferson County Soil Survey, Series 1960, No. 21, average monthly
rainfall and evaporation rates are listed under Alternate D2
(5 220 000 ~)(l5 days)
(7.48 gals.ltf)(17-112inch/ft.)(0.86)
= 198 acres

-

8,591,995 ff

Proposed wetland = 210 acres
Rainfall contribution = (3 0J-)(21O ac )(43560 fr/ac >0 48 eaJltf)
(12 incheslft.)(30 days/month)
= 575,902 gpd
= (Influent + Effluent) I 2
= (5,220,000 + 5,795,902) 12
= 5,507,951 gpd

Average flow through wetland

(210 ac )(43560 fr/ac )0.48 eaJs Iff)07"1l2inch/ft.)(Q 86) = 15.1days
5,507,951 gpd
Determine loading rates based on 210 acres

-

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(lOO mg/l) = 4356lb Iday
210 acres
20.7 Ib.lacre-day

TSS

-

20.7 lb.lacre-day

NH3

-

(5.22 mgd)(8.345)(20 mgll)

-

4.2 lb.lacre-day

BODs

-

B111b lday
210 acres

Improvements:

Construct a surface flow wetland with a total treatment area of
210 acres.
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Total area required for Facultative Lagoon and Constructed
Wetland, including perimeter easements, is approximately 350
acres.
D.

Effluent Works.

1.

post-aeration.
Improvements:

2.

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
producing a 6 mgtl dissolved oxygen emuent.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuousjlow measurement required, with capacity for maximum
expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Peak flow = 26.1 mgd

+ maximum rainfall.

Per 1960 Jefferson County Soils Survey report the wettest month is
listed as May, 1946 with a total rainfall of 20.01 inches.

Rainfall

= (20 01 ")(210 ac )(43560 fr/ac )(7 48 &:a1/ff)
(12 inches/ft.)(30 days/month)
= 3,803,237 gpd

Peak flow

Improvements:

Regional WoN Study
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= 26.1 mgd
= 29.9 mgd

+ 3.80 mgd

Construct a parshaU flume flow measurement structure
on the discharge from the constructed wetland capable
of measuring flows up to 35mgd.
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E.

Opinion of Probable Cost

Proposed Wetland Site 'A' - LoclJIed between Highway 69.96,287 and West Port Arthur
Road (SPUR 93). adjacenr to and on the north side of
Rhodair Gully. Availability questionable.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

$
$

Convert influent lift station into transfer lift station
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct transfer force main
Construct facultative lagoon
Constructed wetland system
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Laboratory/Office
Land Acquisition
$
Abandon existing treatment facility

$

$
$
$
$
$

Subtotal
Contingency (15 %)

365,000
150,000
2,907,000
1,138,000
4,112,000
75,000
75,000
600,000
SOO 000

$

9,922,000

$

1,488,000

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$

11,410,000

Proposed Wetland Site 'B' - Located west of West Port Arthur Road (SPUR 93). south of
the proposed Federal Prison site,adjacenrto Johns Gully.
Assumed effluenr limits of 10/15/3 for Johns Gully.
Availability likely.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Convert influent lift station into transfer lift station
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct transfer force main
Construct facultative lagoon
Constructed wetland system
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Laboratory/Office
Land Acquisition
$
Abandon existing treatment facility
Subtotal
Contingency (15 %)

390,000
150,000
5,592,000
1,138,000
4,112,000
75,000
75,000
300,000
500,000

$

12,332,000

$

1 850.000

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
Regional

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

14,182,000
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N6 - City of Nederland:

Divert Discharge to the Neches River

Upgrade the existing the existing WWTF for discharge into the Neches River at the following effluent
limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BODs
TSS

NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

4.76 mgd
18,055 gpm (26 MGD)
20 mgll
20 mgll
N/A
4mgll

Pre!iminaO'Treatment (Before splitting into tracks)
1.

Screenin~

Existing:

One mechanical bar screen, 7 ft. 5 in. ± length, 5 ft. total width, 30
bars, 3/8 in. width on 1 3/8" centers, with mechanical cleaning
mechanism; design liquid depth 6 ft. maximum.

Required:

Someform of screening; bar openings minimum %"for mechanical
screens; velocities @designflow minimum 2 ft.lsec through channel,
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Bar openings

= 1"

Design Flow = 4.76 mgd
Channel Velocity

= 7.37 cfs I (5 ft. x 6 ft.)
=

Screen Velocity

Improvements:
2.

= 7.37 cfs
0.123 fps

7.37 cfs I (30 x 1112 ft. x 6 ft.)
= 0.49 fps

=

NONE

Influent Ljft Station.
Existing:

Regional WW Study
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Four pumps, submersible type, installed in dry pit, each 2900 gpm
capacity for firm capacity of 8700 gpm. (Two of the pumps are two
speed with a slower speed of 900 gpm, with pump speed
automatically adjusted as a function of wet well level. The 2900 gpm
rated capacities are based on an average pumping head between high
and low wet well levels. )
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Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed contro/) required

Analysis:

Existing finn capacity = 8700 gpm = 12.528 mgd peak flow.
Proposed firm capacity = 18,125 gpm = 26.10 mgd peak flow.

Improvements:

3.

Upgrade pumping firm capacity of lift station to 18,125
gpm. Replace three of the existing pumps with 7613 gpm
pumps.

Aerated Grit Chamber
Existing:

20 ft. x 20 ft. chamber, 13 ft. water depth (less 5 ft. x 12 ft. x 4.5 ft.
splitter box for effluent), plus hopper bottom with 1: 1 slope (reported
basin volume of6240 ft3); two air diffusers (112 cfin total) with 30"
draft tube; concentrated gritlliquid mixture sent to degritter for final
grit separation.

Required:

Grit removal recommended; ifremoval units are provided, must have
method ojremoving grit from unit, and any unit with single chamber
must have bypass.

Analysis:

Grit removal by grit pump below; piping allows flow to bypass grit
chamber if needed. This unit also provides preaeration.

Improvements:
4.

NONE

Grit Pump
Existing:

One vortex type pump, 250 gpm (pumps gritlliquid mixture from
aerated grit chamber to degritter).

Improvements:
5.

NONE

DeKJitter
Existing:

Hydrocyclone (10.5 ft. long) and grit classifier/washer (L shaped,
approx. 5 ft. x 25 ft. plus 4 ft. x 3 ft. (dewaters grit from aerated grit
chamber).

Improvements:

NONE
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B.

Actjvated SludKe Process. Construct new activated sludge aeration basins.
Required:

Total volume shall be 1000ff per 45 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration shall
be designed for 1800 SCF per lb. BODs. The diffuser system must be
capable ofproviding 150% ofdesign requirements.

Analysis:

lbs BOD,Iday = (4.76 MGD)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 7944lbs BOD,Iday
(For Total Plant)
MAX BOD5 LOAD = 45 lb. BOD,Idayll 000 ftl
BOD 5 Loading

= 45 lbs BOD 5per day per 1000 ft3

Activated Sludge
Unit

= 1001 ft diameter x 1t x 15' SWD 117,809 ft3
4
= (117,809) 1 4000) x 45 = 5301 lbs BOD,Iday

Air Requirements

Improvements:

C.

= (5300 lb BOD,Iday) (1800 SCFI lb BOD5
= 9,540,000 SCF/day
=6625 SCFM

Convert one of the existing contact stabilization units to a
complete mix activated sludge unit.

Final Clarifiers. Construct new final clarifiers.
Existing:

Two (2) at 60 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, to be converted one to
complete mix unit described above, the other to an aerobic digester. Final
Clarifier serving trickling filters shell remain in service.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1200 gal.ldaylfr, and at Design
flow of 600 gal.ldaylfr. Side water depth must be at least 10ft. for surface
areas of 1250P or more. Effective detention times (based on liquid volume
above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @ Peakflow and 3.0 hr. @
Design flow.

Analysis:

Required Area based on syrface area:
@ Peak Flow 26,000 - 5,440,000 (allowable peak for TF Clarifier) =
20,560,000/120017,133 ftl
@ Design Flow 5.22 - 2.77 = 2.45 MGD = 4,083 ftl
Required Area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft less 3 ft. sludge blanket.
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@Peak:flow

=

@ Design flow

= 2,450,000 gpd)(3.0
gaIJftl)(I1 ft)] = 3,722 ft2

Improvements:

D.

(20,560,000 gpd)(1.5 hrs.)/[(24 hrs.lday)(7.48
gaIJft3)(11 ft)] = 15,617 ft2
hr.)/[(24

hrs.lday)(7.48

Construct two (1) new no ft. diameter clarifiers with 14 ft. side
water depth required (based on minimum required surface area).
Provide flow splitting/collection structures/ piping. and sludge
collection/pumping.

Eftlyent Works.

1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Existing:

Inside dimensions 98 ft. 6 in. x 38 ft. 2 in. including partitions and
baftles; minimum liquid depth 6.25 ft. (6 ft. in final compartment);
hopper bottoms in two 18.5 ft. x 18.75 ft. portions of chamber; fine
bubble diffusers for mixing.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing volume approximately 23,000 ftl
23,000 ftl/20 min. = 1150 din = 19.2 cfs = 12.39 mgd
Additional volume required

Improvements:

8.17 mgd @ 20 minutes
= 15,170 ftl

=

- Raise water surface elevation 4 feet to achieve needed
volume for activated sludge treatment process
- Construct new chlorine contact chamber with n,140 ff
for trickling filter process.

2.

Regional

Chlorine Feed EQyipment.
Existing:

Two systems, each 500 Ib.lday feed capacity (vacuum operated)
including one standby; flow proportioned; chlorine gas from one ton
size containers.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least J mg/l after 20 minutes
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detention, prior to dechlorination.
Analysis:

In standard practice, feed equipment is designed to feed 10 ppm of Cl2
in order to assure a 1 mgll residual.

(500 lb./day)/(IO ppm)(8.345 lb.lgal.) = 5.99 mgd
If both feeders can be used simultaneously during peak flows, they
would have a theoretical capacity for 11.98 mgd peak.

Improvements:

3.

Dechlorination.
Existing:

Liquid ammonium bisulfate, 3000 gal. storage tank, one metering
pump with 96 gal.lday capacity; injection and reaction occur in a
transitional area between chlorination and flow measurement. This
dechlorination area is structurally an extension of the chlorine contact
chamber, 8 ft. x 10ft. 8 in. rectangle plus an adjacent trapezoidal area,
5 ft. long, width transitional from 8 ft. to 3 ft. 11 in.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgl/. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.

Analysis:

26,10 MGD = 40.38 cfs = 2,423 cfin
2,423 cfin (1 min.) = 2,423 ft3

Improvements:

4.

Allow sufficient area for dechlorination in the chlorine
contact basins.

Flow Measurement.
Existing:

24 inch parshall flume; continuously indicating, recording, and
totalizing flow meter calibrated to read up to 15 mgd.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Analysis:

Existing effluent measurement is not adequate for peak flows up to
26.10 mgd.
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Improvements:

E.

Construct a new rectangular weir with continuous now
recorder capable of measuring up to 30 mgd.

Slud~e p[Qcessjn~.

1.

2.

Slud~e

Thickener.

Existing:

38 ft. diam. x 14 ft. side water depth, bottom slopes to center @ 4: 1;
mechanical sludge collection with pickets; supernatant to Trickling
Filter No.1.

Required:

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

Supernatant from thickener shaD be diverted back to
head of the plant.

Aerobic Pi~esters.

Convert one contact stabilization unit to an aerobic digester.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of J5 days (may be calculated as 20
jf for each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cjm per JOOoft of volume.
Analysis:

Digester Volume Required = Sufficient for 15 days SRT
lb. BOD¥'day = (4.76 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 7944 lb. BOD¥'day
Required Digester Volume = (7944 lb. BOD¥,day)(14.75 ft3lJb.
BOD/day) = 117,174 ft3
Existing Unit: [1t(100 ft.f/4](15 ft.) = 117,809 ft3 each
By utilizing the sludge thickener an SRT of 15 days is achievable
allowing 14.75ft21Jb BODs.
Required Aeration = (30 cfinll000 ft3)(117,809 ft3) = 3534 cfin

Improvements:

3.

Centrifu~e

Existing:

Convert one (1) existing contact stabilization plants into
an aerobic digester and provide 3,534 cfm aeration
equipment capacity.

Facility.
One sludge grinder; two sludge metering pumps, progressive cavity,
60 gpm; one polymer feed pump (for 6% solution); two 200 gallon
polymer mixers; one polymer metering pump; one horizontal
centrifuge, 60 gpm with 20 hp motor and mixing tank to introduce
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polymer into sludge.

Improvements:
4.

DO'ina Beds.
Existing:

F.

Two sets of open sand beds, 76 ft. x 220 ft. and 50 x 100 ft.; used for
standby only.

Blowers.
Existing:

Four blowers, 1500 cfin each, existing finn capacity = 4500 cfin.

Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service..

Improvements:
G.

Provide additional sludge dewatering facilities.

Provide additional blowers as necessary.

Construct a Lift Station and associated Force Main adequate for pumping 4.76 (future 5.22)
MGD to the Neches River. Excess flows occur only during rain events and are planned for
discharge to the present receiving stream.
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H.

Opjnjon of Probable Cost

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Upgrade influent lift station
Convert 1 Contract Unit to Activated Sludge
Convert Contract Unit to Aerobic Digester
Construct 2 110' diameter clarifiers
RASIWAS Pump Station
Convert Existing Chlorine Basin for ASTU
Construct New Chlorine Basin for TF
Lift Station & Force Main to River
Sludge Dewatering
Additional Blowers & Diffussers
Yard Piping
Electrical

210,000
115,000
115,000
1,000,000
150,000
50,000
100,000
1,659,000
440,000
100,000
250,000
200000

$

4,389,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (1 ()oIo)
TOT AI.. OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

439000

$

S

4,828,000

This alternative can be upgraded to treat 5.05 MGD ADF to limits of 10/15/3 by construction
of a new aerobic digester and conversion of the digester built in Phase I to a single stage
nitrification basin. The only other work required would be the addition of blower capacity and
some piping modifications which can be planned for. The anticipated cost for upgrading this
facility to nitrify is $660,000.00.
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DISCUSSION OF VARIOUS FACTORS REGARDING ALTERNATIVES

Comparison of Alternatiycs; Cost BreakdowQs
In developing the various alternatives which involved receiving streams other than the sensitive
drainage ditch system, the Engineers considered carefully the anticipated effluent parameters not
only upon initial operation but also in future years. Since Rhodair and Johns Gullies were
expected to have 10115 parameters initially, the initial and future plant designs coincided with no
problem.
However, the Neches River is a different matter. For Segment 601 of that stream, TWCffNRCC
stream modelling has indicated a 20/20 standard for flows even greater than all of the Midcounty
flows combined. Unfortunately, our past experience with permitting agencies demonstrates that a
20/20 limit cannot be relied on as a permanent standard, especially in the case of large discharges
into tidal or coastal streams. In light of our experience over the last 10 to 15 years, it would be
shortsighted to involve our clients in major capital projects of this nature without making
reasonable provisions for future tightening of standards.
In the case of activated sludge, a 10115 capability can be provided at a relatively low incremental
cost by increasing basin and blower sizing. A trickling filter plant could likewise be redesigned to
10/15 by increasing media volume. However, the ammonia limit which often accompanies a
10/15 permit may present a severe problem. The TNRCC does not recognize the nitrification
ability of the trickling filter process and usually requires additional treatment such as solids
contact. Since such additional units are outside the scope of the basic trickling filter process,
rather than simply a matter of increasing initial sizing, they were not included in plant design.
An examination of the various alternative plant designs and associated cost estimates indicates
that for a typical 10/15 activated sludge design, the cost could be reduced by only 60/0-8% by
downgrading to a 20/20 design. In almost every case, the trickling filter plant is still cost effective
on a capital cost basis. In the case of the Groves South Plant, a 20/20 activated sludge plant
appears to be marginally cost effective in comparison with a trickling filter plant, but any savings
in capital cost would be negligible in comparison with the much higher operating costs of
activated sludge.

Even when the reduced operating costs of 20/20 design for activated sludge are considered, this
selection does not become cost effective in comparison with trickling filters. An examination of
summaries of operating costs shows that the operating costs could be reduced by only 1()O/O to
12%. The present worth of this operating cost reduction, along with the savings in capital cost
over a 10/15 design" is still insufficient to make the activated sludge process cost effective for any
individual plant.
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The 10115 activated sludge alternatives reflect a loading of 30 lblday of BOD, per 1000 ftl of
aeration volume (for single stage nitrification) instead of the TNRCC maximum loading of35 Ibl
1000 ftl, showing an apparent safety factor of 15%. The safety factor is provided to reflect the
Engineer's experience that the process functions more reliably when not loaded to its limit. Please
note that the safety factor was not applied to the aeration system or to blower capacity. The blowers
were sized for a firm capacity (with largest unit out of service) of 1000/0 of requirements, including
other blower usage such as aerobic digestion. The air piping and diffusers within the activated sludge
basin were sized at 150% of requirement as a safety requirement of the TNRCC.
Staged construction is not advisable for any of the activated sludge alternatives. For these processes,
considering the relatively small difference in plant design, it is more practical to construct all needed
improvements at the beginning. Although staged construction may ultimately prove necessary for
the trickling filter plants, the uncertainty of its extent and timing makes it inappropriate to address it
in this report.

For a planning study of this scope, detailed cost breakdowns for each alternative are not necessary,
since non-construction costs can reasonably be assumed proportional to construction costs in broad
applications of this nature.
Selection of Regional Plant Site.
The vacant land adjacent to the Port Neches and Groves North plants, located on the east
(compass northeast) side of those plants, is owned by Huntsman Corporation, which operates
several petrochemical plants on contiguous land not far to the east.. During the course of the
project the City of Groves has approached Huntsman about purchasing land for the expansion of
the Groves North plant. Huntsman appears to be agreeable, but is reluctant to part with more
than the minimum amount of land needed for a plant expansion. This reluctance is reflected in
Huntsman's preference to grant a buffer easement outside the plant site rather than to sell a site
large enough to include the required 150 foot buffer. It should also be noted that Huntsman was
very reluctant to sell the City a large enough site to build a complete plant while the existing plant
remained in operation during construction, but preferred to sell only enough land to supplement
the existing site.
Discharge of Wet Weather Flows into Adjacent Drainage Ditches.
The concept of routing excess flows into the drainage ditch system during wet weather is not an
unrealistic proposal. On December 16, 1994, the Engineer sent a letter· to the TNRCC inquiring
as to the possibility of discharging flows (from each plant) in excess of the design flow into the
ditch system during wet weather. The letter indicated clearly that the proposed effluent quality
would be 20/20 for such discharges. The TNRCC replied by letter· ofJanuary 3, 1995 that such
a practice could possibly be acceptable. The letter listed various information which would be
needed to make a determination, including the quality and flow in the ditches upstream from the
discharge points. Another factor cited was whether such discharges would include brief peak
Dioc:uaioo of ~
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flows during days ofnonnal dry weather.
·Copies ofletters attached.
The cities were told what tests and measurements would be needed for the TNRCC to make any
determinations. The required infonnation is expected to be submitted to the TNRCC in the early
stages of project implementation for each city, once a final determination is made regarding the
relevant plant flows in each case.
Thus it is quite possible that excess flows can be allowed into the ditch system during wet weather
flow conditions. Even if the TNRCC does not approve the plant design flow as the dividing point,
it is reasonable to expect some other flow rate between the design flow and the two hour peak flow
to be approved.
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886S College St.. Suite 100
Beaumont. Texas 77707
Phone (409) 866-0341
FAX
(409)
866-0337

December 16, 1994

Mr. Mark A Rudolf
Texas Natural Research Conservation Commission
Watershed Management
P.O. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087

Re:

City of Nederland (permit #10483-02)
City of Port Neches (permit #10477-04)
City of Groves (permit #10094-02)

Dear Mr. Rudolf:

As you are aware, all three of the above referenced wastewater treatment facilities (WWTF) currently
discharge into the Alligator Bayou / Jefferson County Drainage District #7 drainage system. Per your
letter dated February 4, 1993 to Mr. Gary Graham of our office, future permit limits for discharge
into this receiving stream will require treatment to significantly lower levels. As a part of the regional
wastewater study we are performing for Nederland, Port Neches and Groves, we are considering
diverting the discharge from each of these three WWTFs to the Neches River.
The cost of pumping 100% of the effiuent flow to the Neches River will be extremely costly.
Therefore, we would like to consider pumping flows up to the maximum monthly ADF to the Neches
River, and continue to discharge the wet weather peak flows in excess of ADF to the existing
receiving stream. As the proposed discharge to the existing receiving stream would only occur during
periods ofwet weather (i.e. when the drainage system has a significant flow), we would expect that
the stream could receive these wet weather peak flows at current discharge limits without effecting
water quality.
We would like to know if this alternative would be acceptable to the Commission, and look forward
to receiving your response.

Regional ww Study
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Mr. Mark A. Rudolf
Texas Natural Research Conservation Commission
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If you have any questions or need any additional infonnation, please feel free to contact either myself
or Mr. Gary Graham at our office.

Sincerely,
Schaumburg & Polk. Inc.

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P.E.
Vice President
c:

Mr. Steve Hamilton, P.E., City of Nederland
Mr. James L. Harrington, City of Port Neches
Mr. George Newsome, P.E., City of Groves
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John Hall. Chairman

Pam Reed. Commissioner
Peggy Gamer. Commissioner
Dan Pearson, Executive Director

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

January 3, 1995

Jeffrey G. Beaver, P.E.
Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
8865 College st., suite 100
Beaumont, TX 77707
Dear Mr. Beaver:
Thank you for your letter inquiring about the possibility of
discharging wet weather peak flows from the wastewater treatment
plants permitted to the cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and
Groves.
The alternative that you outlined would involve piping
wastewater from each facility to the Neches River for effluent
flows up to the permitted average daily flow. wet weather flows in
excess of this amount would be discharged into the canal system
adjacent to these facilities. Furthermore, you indicated a desire
to permit these wet weather discharges at currently permitted
limits (20 mg/L BODs/20 mg/L TSS) .
It is possible that discharging peak flows to the canal system
during wet weather would be acceptable. However, if you wish for
us to estimate whether this would be reasonable, you will need to
provide us with additional detailed information regarding the
project.
Specifically, the following minimum information is
needed:
• Background water quality in the canals upstream of the treatment
plants during stormwater runoff conditions.
Values for BODs,
ammonia nitrogen, and dissolved oxygen are needed.
• The relationship between effluent flow (daily volume) discharged
into the canals for each facility versus the stormwater flow in the
canals upstream of the discharges. In other words, the background
flow expected in the canals for various effluent discharge volumes.
In addition to this information it would be helpful if you would
explain whether the pipelines would be
sized
to handle
instantaneous peak flows associated with the normal daily variation
in flow rate during dry weather conditions.

P.O. Box 13087

Austin. Texas 78711·3087
rrinled on n",",'..:!ed
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APPENDIX D - Wastewater Treatment Alternatiyes
PN-l

City of Port Neches:

All Flows

PN-2

City of Port Neches:

ADFOnly

PN/G-l

City of Port Neches!
City of Groves North:

N All Flows

PN/G-2

City of Port Neches!
City of Groves North:

N ADFOnly

PN/G-3

City of Port Neches!
City of Groves:

N& SADFOnly

Also: Refer to Appendix C for General Discussion.
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PN-l City of Port Neches:
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AU Flows

PN-l City of Port Neches:

This alternative is basically the same as PN/G 1; however, this Alternate PN-l is to construct an
eflluent lift station and force main(s) to serve only the City of Port Neches WWTF.

A.

Ljft StatjonIForce Main. The proposed flow capacity of the eflluent lift station and force
main(s) will provide for the following:
ADF
2-Hour Peak

4.98 mgd
25.13 mgd

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be adequate to
pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variab/espeed contra/) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 25.13 mgd (17,451 gpm)
Four (4) pumps total; firm capacity of 17,451 gpm with largest pump out of
service (Le. 3 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Eflluent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposed force main = 30" diameter
Velocity @ 17,451 gpm = 7.9 fps

Improvements:

B.

Construct an emuent lift station with four (4) pumps (firm
capacity of 17,451 gpm) and a 30" diameter force main to the
Neches River.

Outfall Route(s). Three possible routes to the Neches River for the proposed outfall force
main have been considered.
Route 'A'

From proposed effiuent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Hogaboom Road. Down Hogaboom Road to Highway
366. Down Highway 366 to Orchard Street. Then, down Orchard Street to
the Neches River. Approximately 18,500 linear feet.

Route'B'

From proposed effiuent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Hogaboom Road. Down Hogaboom Road to Highway
366. Cross Highway 366, then straight to the Neches River. Approximately
16,500 linear feet. (Route from Highway 366 straight to the Neches River
is questionable, would require easement)
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Routh 'C'

From proposed eflluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Highway 136. Down Highway 136 to the Neches River.
Approximately 16,000 linear feet. (Route down Highway 136 questionable,
may not be any available space within right-of-way)

Route 'A' was used for deterimining opinion of probable construction cost. Each individual
route should be analyze in depth during preliminary engineering phase of design/construction
project.
C.

Opjnjon of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct eftluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)

Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

Regional ww Study
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284,000
25,000
110,000
1721000

$

2,140,000

$

Subtotal

0945. 07!0619s

$
$
$

D-2

$

321000
$

2,461,000
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PN-2 City of Port Neches:

ADFOnly
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PN - 2 City of Port Neches:

In analysing Alternate PN-1 it was assumed that the 1NRCC would require that all flows be diverted
to the Neches River. During wet weather the existing receiving stream may have adequate flow to
receive a discharge at less stringent quality standards. Therefore, if the TNRCC would allow all
flows up to the permitted ADFfrom each treatment facility to be diverted to the Neches River and
allow peakflow in excess of the permitted ADF to continue to be discharged to the existing receiving
stream at current 20120 limits, then the cost of this alternative could be significantly reduced
Analysis:

Firm capacity = 4.98 mgd (3,458 gpm)
Three (3) pumps total; firm capacity of 3,458 gpm with largest pump out of
service (i.e. 2 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Effluent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposedforce main = 18" diameter

Improvements:

Construct an effluent lift station with three (3) pumps (firm
capacity of 3,458 gpm) and a 18" diameter force main to the
Neches River.

Opinion Q.fProbable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct effluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)

142,000
25,000
55,000
1.018000

$

1,240,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (J 5%)
TOTAL OP1NlON OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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186,000

$
$
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PN/G-l - City of Port Neches/Groves North:

North All
Flows
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PN/G-l- City of Port Neches/City of Groves North:

North All Flows

The City of Port Neches WWTF is designed to produce a secondary effiuent of20 mgll BOD5 and
20 mgll TSS; however, it is expected that the wwrF will be required to meet effiuent limits of 5 mgll
BODs. 5 mgll TSS, 2 mgll NH3 and 6 mg/l D.O. in the future for continued discharge into the existing
receiving stream .. Therefore, this alternate proposes to divert the effiuent discharge to the Neches
River where the existing secondary effiuent limits would still be required.
The City of Groves North WWTF (adjacent to the Port Neches Plant) is undersized and in need of
replacement. Alternates Gland G2 address possible treatment alternatives for the Groves North
WWTF. However, as it is also proposed to divert the effiuent discharge from the Groves North
wwrF to the Neches River, it would be desirable to transport flows from both plants with common
facilities.
Therefore, this Alternate PN/G 1 is to construct an effluent lift station and force maine s) to serve both
the City of Port Neches WWTF and the City of Groves North WWTF.

A.

Ljft StationIForce Main. The proposed flow capacity of the effiuent lift station and force
main(s) will provide for the following:
Port Neches l
4.98 mgd
25.13 mgd

ADF
2-Hour Peak

Groyes North
1.99 mgd
5.97 mgd

Total
6.97 mgd
31.10 mgd

1 Use design capacity flow rates for Port Neches WWTF.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be adequate to
pump peak.flaw to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 31.10 mgd (21,597 gpm)
Five (5) pumps total; firm capacity of21,597 gpm with largest pump out of
service (i.e. 4 pumps pumping + I spare).
Effiuent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.

Install two (2) force mains, one for ADF and one as a Peak Flow force main.
Proposed ADF force main = 24" diameter
Proposed Peak Flow force main = 30" diameter

Improvements:

Construct an emuent lift station with five (5) pumps (firm
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capacity 0(21,597 gpm) and dual 14"130" diameter force mains
to the Neches River.
B.

Outfall Route(s). Three possible routes to the Neches River for the proposed outfall force
main have been considered.
Route 'A'

From proposed efiluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Hogaboom Road. Down Hogaboom Road to Highway
366. Down Highway 366 to Orchard Street. Then, down Orchard Street to
the Neches River. Approximately 18,500 linear feet.

Route 'B'

From proposed effluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Hogaboom Road. Down Hogaboom Road to Highway
366. Cross Highway 366, then straight to the Neches River. Approximately
16,500 linear feet. (Route from Highway 366 straight to the Neches River
is questionable, would require easement)

Route 'C'

From proposed effluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Highway 136. Down Highway 136 to the Neches River.
Approximately 16,000 linear feet. (Route down Highway 136 questionable,
may not be any available space within right-of-way)

Route 'A' was used for determining opinion of probable construction cost. Each individual
route should be analyze in depth during preliminary engineering phase of design/construction
project.
C.

Opinion of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct eflluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)

355,000
50,000
135,000
3015500

$

3,555,500

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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PN/G-2 City of Port Neches/Groves: North ADF Only
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PN/G-2: City of Port Neches/City of Groves North:

North ADF Only

In analysing Alternate PNIG1 it was assumed that the 1NRCC would require that all flows be
diverted to the Neches River. During wet weather the existing receiving stream may have adequate
flow to receive a discharge at less stringent quality standards. Therefore, if the 1NRCC would allow
all flows up to the permitted ADFfrom each treatment facility to be diverted to the Neches River and
allow peakflow in excess of the permitted ADF to continue to be discharged to the eXisting receiving
stream at current 20120 limits, then the cost of this alternative could be significantly reduced
Analysis:

Firm capacity = 6.97 mgd (4,840 gpm)
Three (3) pumps total; firm capacity of 4,840 gpm with largest pump out of
service (i.e. 2 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Effluent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposedforce main = 24" diameter

Improvements:

Construct an effluent lift station with three (3) pumps Uirm
capacity of4,840 gpm) and 24" diameter force main to the Neches
River.

Opinion q.fProbable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct effluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)

220,000
50,000
95,000
1295 000

$

1,660,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (J 5%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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PN/G-3 City of Groves N & SlPort Neches:

N&SADF
Only
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PN/G-3 City of Groves North & South\City of Port Neches:

N & SADFOnly

This alternative is basically the same as PN/G-2; however, Alternate PN/G-3 is to construct an
effluent lift station and force main(s) to serve both the City of Port Neches WWTF and a Regional
Groves WWTF located at the North Plant Site.
A.

Ljft StatjonIForce Main. The proposed flow capacity of the eflluent lift station and force
main(s) will provide for the following:
Port Neches· Groves North Groves South _1
......0 ...
ta...l_
4.98 mgd
1.99 mgd
3.33 mgd
10.30 mgd
18.70 mgd 49.80 mgd
5.97 mgd
25.13 mgd

ADF
2-Hour Peak

• Use design ""P""itY flow rates for Port N...... WWfF.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be adequate to
pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps (or duplex pumps with
automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 49.80 mgd (34,583 gpm)
Six (6) pumps total; firm capacity of 34,583 gpm with largest pump out of
service (i.e. 5 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Eftluent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposed force main = 36" diameter and,

Improvements:

B.

= 24" diameter

Construct an emuent lift station with six (6) pumps (firm
capacity of 34,583 gpm) and a parallel 24" diameter and 36"
diameter force mains to the Neches River.

Outfall Route(s). Three possible routes to the Neches River for the proposed outfall force
main have been considered.
RoutefAf

From proposed effluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Hogaboom Road. Down Hogaboom Road to Highway
366. Down Highway 366 to Orchard Street. Then, down Orchard Street to
the Neches River. Approximately 18,500 linear feet.

Route 'Bf

From proposed effluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Hogaboom Road. Down Hogaboom Road to Highway
366. Cross Highway 366, then straight to the Neches River. Approximately
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16,500 linear feet. (Route from Highway 366 straight to the Neches River
is questionable, would require easement)
Route 'C'

From proposed effluent lift station, located at the Port Neches/Groves North
WWTF site(s), to Highway 136. Down Highway 136 to the Neches River.
Approximately 16,000 linear feet. (Route down Highway 136 questionable,
may not be any available space within right-of-way)

Route 'A' was used for determining opinion of probable construction cost. Each individual
route should be analyze in depth during preliminary engineering phase of design/construction
project.
C.

Opinion ofProbabJe Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct effluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)

$
$
$

655,000
50,000
135,000
367,000

$

4,207,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$

631,000
$

4,838,000

In analyzing Alternate PN/G-3 it was assumed that the TNRCC would require that allflows be
diverted to the Neches River. During wet weather the existing receiving stream may have
adequate flow to receive a discharge at less stringent quality standards. Therefore, if the
TNRCC would allow all flows up to the permitted ADF from each treatment facility to be
diverted to the Neches River and allow peak flow in excess of the permitted ADF to continue to
be discharged to the existing receiving stream at current 20/20 limits, then the cost of this
alternative could be significantly reduced
Analysis:

Firm capacity = 10.30 mgd (7,153 gpm)
Three (3) pumps total; firm capacity of 7, J53 gpm with largest pump out of
service (i.e. 2 pumps pumping + J spare).
Effluent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 jps at low flow and a
maximum 10 jps at peak flow.
Proposedforce main = 24" diameter (5.07 jps)
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Improvements:

Construct an eJJluent lift station with three (3) pumps (firm
capacity of 7,153 gpm) and a 24" diameter force ItUlin to the
Neches River.

Opinion of Probable Cost

1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct effluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)
Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUC110N COST

Regional WW study
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
DF:ICDPIAPP_PN.
0945 a 07106195
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$
$
$

330,000
50,000
90,000

$

1,765,000
265.000

$

$

2,030,000
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REFER TO ApPENDIX

C FOR

DISCUSSION REGARDING DESIGN
AND SELECTION OF ALTERNATIVES

APPENDIX E - Wastewater Treatment Alternatives
Gl- City of Groves:

Abandon Existing North, Construct New Trickling Filter Treatment
Facility at North Plant Site, Divert Discharge to the Neches River

G2- City of Groves:

North Plant AS (Activated Sludge) 10/15

G3 - City of Groves:

South Plant AS (Activated Sludge) 10/15

G4 - City of Groves:

Upgrade South WWTFs Trickling Filter Treatment Facility
Discharge to the Sabine Neches Canal

G5 - City of Groves:

Abandon Existing WWTF's, Construct New Regional Activated
Sludge Treatment Facility for the City of Groves adjacent to
existing North WWTF

G6 - City of Groves:

Abandon Existing WWTFs, Construct New Regional Activated
Sludge Treatment Facility for the City of Groves adjacent to
existing South WWTF

G7 - City of Groves:

Abandon Existing North and South WWTF's, Construct New
Trickling Filter Treatment Facility at 32rd Street and SH 366
discharge to the Sabine Neches Canal

G8 - City of Groves:

Transport ADF Only to Neches River

Also: Refer to Appendix C for General Discussion.
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G1 - City of Groves: Abandon Existing North, Construct New Trickling Filter Treatment
Facility at North Plant Site, Divert Discharge to the Neches River
Abandon existing WWTF, construct a new trickling filter treatment facility for treatment of flows and
then discharge into the Neches River at the following effiuent limits.

ADF
2-HourPeak
BODs
TSS

A.

NH3

=
=
=
=
=

D.O.

=

£Idiminao: Irclllmcnt
I.

Screenin~.

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~"for mechanical
screens; velocities@designflaw minimum 2ft.lsec through channel.
< 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Design Flow = 1.99 mgd = 3.08 cfs

Improvements:

2.

B.

Construct a dual channel influent structure with one
mechanical bar screen in one channel, sized for a design
flow of 1.99 mgd and a peak flow of 5.97 mgd, and a fixed
bar screen in the second channel.

Influent Lift Stillion. Construct an influent lift station to lift the raw wastewater flows
into the proposed treatment facility.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peakflaw to destination; three or more pumps (or
duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 4,146 gpm

Primao: Clarificr

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1800 gaI./day/ft2, and at
Design flow of 1000 gal./day/ft2. Side water depth must be at least 7
ft.

Analysis:

Rcquircd area·
@Peakflow= 5,,970,000 gpd /1800 gaI./day/ft2 = 3,317 ft2

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110202.0
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@ Design flow = 1,990,000 gpd 11000 gaJ.lday/ft2 = 1,990 ft2

Improvements:

c.

Construct one (1) 78 ft. diameter primary clarifier with
Provide sludge
14 ft. side water depth.
collection/pumping.

rricklin!: Filter.

Required:

Application of synthetic media shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
The design engineer shall submit sufficient operating data from existing
tricklingjilters ofsimilar construction and operation to justify the efficiency
calculations for the jilters. Filter efficiency formula from a reliable source
acceptable to the commission may be used

Analysis:

Required BODs reduction = [(65%)(200 mgIJ)-(20 mgIJ)] 1 [(65%)(200 mgll)]
=
84.6% BODs reduction
From Munter's BioDeck® 19060 literature for 85% BODs reduction, use a
loading of63 Ibs BOD/l,OOO ftl/day.
Volume Required
= (1.99 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgIJ BODsX65%)/(63 Ib BOD/lOOO ftl/day
=

Improvements:

D.

34,267 ftl media

Upgrade existing 100 ft. diameter x 6 ft. deep triclding filter with
new synthetic media and distributor. Provide for 1 x ADF
recirculation.

Final Clarifier.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1 600 gal.ldayljr, and at Design
flow of800 gal.ldayljr. Side water depth must be at least lOft. for surface
areas of 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on liquid volume
above a 3 fl. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr. @ Peak flow and 2.2 hr. @
Design flow.

Analysis:

ReQuired area based on surface area·
@ Peak flow = 5,970,000 gpd 11600 gaJ.lday/ft2 = 3,731 ft2
@ Design flow = 1,990,000 gpd 1 800 gaJ.lday/ft2 = 2,488 ft2
ReQuired area based on detent jon time·
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket
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@Peak: flow = (5,970,000 gpd) (1.1 hrs.) / [(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gal/ft3)(llft.)]
3326
ft2
,

=

@ Design flow = (1,990,000) gpd) (2.2 hrs)/[(24 hrs/day) (7.48 gal/ft3)
11ft.)] = 2,217 ft2
Required area based on Peak flow detention requirements govern.

Improvements:

E.

Construct one (1) 82 ft. diameter final clarifier with 14 ft. side
water depth. Provide sludge collection/pumping.

Effluent Works.
I.

Chlorine Comact Chamber.

Required:

Detention time oj 20 minutes @ peak flaw.

Analysis:

(5,970,000 gpd/1440 min/day) (20 min) / (7.48 gal/ft3) = 11,085 ft3

Improvements:
2.

Chlorine Feed Equipment.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual oj at least 1 mg/l after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 5.97 mgd.

Dechlorination.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorinatioin and 20 minutes detention time, must
be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mg/l. For most dechlorination
agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered adequate.

Analysis:

5,970,000 gpd/1440 min/day) (1 min) / (7.48 gaVft3) = 554 ft3

Improvements:

4.

Construct a 11,085 ff chlorine contact chamber.

Construct a 554 ff dechlorination chamber and provide
sodium bisulfate feed equipment as necessary to provide
for dechlorination 5.97 mgd.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity jor
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maximum expected peak flaw.

Improvements:

5.

Postaeratjon.

Improvements:

6.

Slud~w

Processina.

1.

Slydge Thickener.

See Alternate PN/G-l or PN/G-2.

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Required:

Improvements:

2.

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the constructed wetland capable of
producing a 4 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.

Effluent Ljft Station.

Improvements:
F.

Construct a parshaU flume capable of measuring flows up
to 6 mgd.

Provide piping in the digester to allow for settling and
decanting for sludge thickening.

Aerobic Diaesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj 15 days (may be calculated as 20
.If jor each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30cjmper 1000jf ojvolume.
Digester volume required = 20 ft3 / lb. influent BODs per day
Influent BODs = (1.99 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 3321 lb. BOD/day

Analysis:

Required Digester Volume = (20)(3321) = 66,420 ft3
Proposed Digester

22 ft. SWD
[66,420 ft3 / 22 ft.]/2 basins
= 1,510 ft 2lbasin = 39 ft. x 39 ft. ea.

=
=

Required aeration = (30 cfrn/1000 ft3)(66,420 ft3) = 1993 cfin

Improvements:

3.

Sludae Dewatering Facility.

SPI No. <1004.0110101.0110202.0
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Required:

Sludge shall be dewatered sufficiently to meet the requirements of the
ultimate form ofdisposal.

Improvements:
G.

Blowers.
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service.

Improvements:
H.

Provide blowers/aeration equipment as necessary.

Opinjon of Probable Costs - Phase I (North Side FlOWS Onb:,)
Influent headworks, screens
Influent lift station
Primary clarifier
Trickling filter
Recirculation Pumps
Final Clarifier
Chlorination/dechlorination chamber/feed equipment
Effluent flow measurement and aeration
Aerobic digestor
Blowers for digester
Sludge dewatering facilities
Yard piping improvements
Site work
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Site Acquisition

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

146,000
72,000
419,000
273,000
45,000
476,000
345,600
40,000
399,500
150,000
190,000
355,000
316,000
187,000
100,000
45.000

Subtotal

$

3,559,100

Contingency (15%)

$

533900

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE PHASE I CONSTR. COST

$

4,093,000

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
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Gl - City of Groves:

North Plant AS 10115

Abandon existing WWTF, construct a new activated sludge treatment facility for full treatment of
all flows and then discharge into the Neches River at the following emuent limits.
ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow
BODs
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

1.99 mgd
4,146 gpm (5.97 mgd)
20 mg/l
20 mg/l
no limit
4mg/l

frcliminw: Ircatmcnt
I.

Screeninl:
Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum 'l1" for
mechanical screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft.lsec
through channel, < 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Design Flow = 1.99 mgd = 3.08 cfs

Improvements:

2.

Construct a dual channel influent structure with one
mechanical bar screen in one channel, sized for a design
flow of 1.99 mgd and a peak flow of 5.97 mgd, and a
fIXed bar screen in the second channel.

Influcnt Lift Station. Construct an influent lift station to lift the raw wastewater
flows into the proposed treatment facility.
Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must he
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 4,146 gpm
Four (4) pumps of sufficient capacity to provide firm capacity of
4,146 gpm with largest pump out of service.

Improvements:

3.

Construct an influent lift station with firm pumping
capacity of 4,146 gpm.

Grit Rcmoyal

ww
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Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must
have method of removing grit from unit, and any unit with single
chamber must have bypass.

Improvements:

B.

Construct a grit removal system rated at a design flow
1.99 mgd and a peak flow of 5.97 mgd.

Actiyated Sludae Process. Construct a single stage nitrification, activated sludge unit.
Required:

Total volume shall be 1000 ff per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration
shall be designedfor 3200 SCF per lb. BODj • The diffuser system must
be capable ofproviding 150% of design requirements.

Analysis:

Use organic loading of 30 Ibs. BODJday (Conservative loading)
Ibs. BODs/day = (1.99 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 3,321 Ibs. BODJday
Required Volume

Air Requirements

150% Design Req.

Improvements:

C.

=
=

(3321 Ib BODJday)(1000 ftl)/30 Ib BODJday
110,700 ftl

= (3321
=
=

Ibs. BODslday)(3200 SCFlIbs. BODs)
10,627,200 SCF/day
7380 cfm

=
=

(7380 cfm)(I.5)
11,070 cfm

Construct a 110,700 ff activated sludge aeration basin and
provide 11,070 cfm aeration capacity.

Final Clarifiers.
Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1200 gal.ldaylfr, and at Design
flow of 600 gal.ldaylfr. Side water depth must be at least lOft. for
surface areas of 1250.lf or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @ Peak flow
and 3. 0 hr. @ Design flow.

Analysis:

ReQuired area based on surface area:
@ Peak flow = 5,970,000 gpd / 1200 gal./day/ft2 = 4,675 ft2
@ Design flow = 1,990,000 gpd / 600 gal.lday/ft2 = 3,317 ft2
ReQuired area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
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blanket
@ Peak Flow = (5,970,000 gpd)(1.5 hrs.)I[(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gal/ft3)(11
ft.)]
=4,535 ~

@ Design Flow = (1,990,000 gpd)(3.0 hrs.)/[(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gal/ftl)(11
ft.)]
= 3,023 ~
Required area based on Peak flow surface loading requirements govern.

Improvements:

D.

Construct one (1) 78 ft. diameter final clarifier with 14 ft. side
water depth. Provide sludge collection/pumping.

Effluent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakjlow.

Analysis:

(5,970,000 gpd/I440 min/day)(20 min)/(7.48 gal/ft3) = 11,085 ft3

Improvements:
2.

Chlorine Feed Equipment.
Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least J mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

Construct a 11,085 ff chlorine contact chamber.

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 5.97 mgd.

DechlQrination.
Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than O. J mgll. For most
dechlorination agents, J minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

(5,970,000 gpd/I440 min/day)(1 min)/(7.48 gaVft3) = 554 ft3
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Improvements:

4.

Flow Measurement.

Required:

Continuous e.ffluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Improvements:

5.

Slud~e

Processing.

1.

Slud~e

See Alternate PN/G-l or PN/G2.

Thjckener.

Required:

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge from the new treatment plant capable of
producing a 4 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.

Effluent Ljft Stat jon and Effluent Force Main.

Improvements:
E.

Construct a parshall flume capable of measuring flows
up to 6 mgd.

Postaeratjon.

Improvements:

6.

Construct a 554 ff dechlorination chamber and provide
sodium bisulfate feed equipment as necessary to provide
for dechlorination of 5.97 mgd.

Provide piping in the digester to allow for settling and
decanting for sludge thickening.

Aerobic Digesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 15 days (may be calculated as 20
ff for each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement;s
30 cjm per 1000 ff of volume.
Analysis:

Digester volume required = 20 ft3 I lb. influent BODs per day
Influent BODs = (1.99 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgIJ) = 3321 lb.
BOD/day
Required Digester Volume = (20)(3321) = 66,420 ft3
Proposed Digester
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= [66,420 ftl/22 ft.]/2 basins
= 1,510 ft 2lbasin = 39 ft. x 39 ft. ea.
Required aeration = (30 cfinll000 ft3)(66,420 ft3) = 1993 cfin
Improvements:

3.

Sludge Dewatering Facility.
Required:

Sludge shall be dewatered suffiCiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.

Improvements:
F.

Provide a means of sludge dewatering.

Blowers.
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service.

Improvements:
G.

Construct a deep tank type aerobic digester with two
(2) basins (39 ft. 139 ft. 122ft. SWD ea.) and provide
1993 cfm aeration equipment capacity.

Provide blowers/aeration equipment as necessary.

Opinion of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Influent head works, screens
Influent lift station
Grit removal system
Activated sludge basin(s)
Final Clarifier
Chlorination/dechlorination chamber/feed equipment
Eftluent flow measurement and aeration
Aerobic digester
Sludge dewatering facilities
Aeration blower equipment
Sludge pumping equipment
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
OfficelLaboratory building
Site work
Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

$

122,200
96,700
87,900
644,000
440,000
196,000
27,500
348,300
196,200
426,400
105,000
560,000
700,000
75,000
~60 000
4,585,200
687800

$

5,273,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
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G3 - City of Groves: South Plant AS 10115
Abandon existing WWTF, construct a new activated sludge treatment facility for full treatment of
alI flows at the following effluent limits.

BOD~

=
=
=

TSS
NH3
D.O.

=
=
=

ADF
2-Hour Peak Flow

A.

frc.limina~ I~atm~Dt

I.

Influent Lift Station All influent flow to the South WWTF are pumped from the
Taft Avenue lift station. This lift station will have to be upgraded to provide a firm
capacity of 12,986 gpm (18.70 mgd). Upgrading of this lift station is addressed in
detail under the proposed collection system improvements for the City of Groves.

2.

Screening

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum 16" for
mechanical screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 ft.lsec
through channel, < 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Design Flow = 18.70 mgd

Improvements:

3.

= 28.93 cfs

Construct a dual channel influent structure with one
mechanical bar screen in one channel, sized for a design
flow of 3.33 mgd and a peak flow of 18.70 mgd, and a
fixed bar screen in the second channel.

Grit Remoyal

Required:

Grit removal recommended; ifremoval units are provided, must
have method of removing grit from unit, and any unit with single
chamber must have bypass.

Improvements:

B.

3.33 mgd
12,986 gpm (18.70 mgd)
20 mgll
20 mgll
no limit
Smgll

Construct a grit removal system rated at a design flow
3.33 mgd and a peak flow of 18.70 mgd.

Activated Sludge Process. Construct a single stage nitrification, activated sludge unit.

Required:

Total volume shall be 1000 ff per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration
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shall be designedfor 3200 SCF per lb. BOD,. The diffuser system must
be capable ofproviding 150% of design requirements.
Analysis:

Use BODs loading ofJO Ib BOD/ 1000 ft3. (Conservative loading)
Ibs. BODs/day = (3.33 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll) = 55581bs. BOD/day
Required Volume

=
=

(55581b BOD/day)(1000 ft3)/30 Ib BOD/day
185,267 ft3

Air Requirements

=
=
=

(5558 Ibs. BOD/day)(3200 SCF/lbs. BODs)
17,785,600 SCF/day
12,351 cfin

150% Design Req.

=
=

(12,351 cfin)(I.50)
18,527 cfs

Improvements:

C.

Construct a 185,267 ftl activated sludge aeration basin and
provide 18,527 cfm aeration capacity.

Final Clarifiers.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flaw of 1200 gal./day/jf. and at Design
flaw of 600 gal./day/ff. Side water depth must be at least 10ft. for
surface areas of 1250 ff or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @Peakflaw
and 3.0 hr. @ Design flaw.

Analysis:

Required area based on surface area:
@ Peak flow = 18,700,000 gpd I 1200 gal./day/ft2 = 15,583 ft2
@ Design flow = 3,330,000 gpd / 600 gal./day/ft2 = 5,550 ft2
Required area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket
@PeakFlow = (18,700,000 gpd)(1.5 hr.)/[(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gal/ft3)(1l
ft.)]
= 14205
ft2
,
@ Design Flow = (3,330,000 gpd)(3.0 hrs.)/[(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gal/ft3)(11
ft.)]
= 5059
ft2
,
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Required area based on Peak flow surface loading requirements govern.
Improvements:

D.

Construct two (2) 100 ft. diameter final clarifiers with 14 ft.
side water depth. Provide sludge coUection/pumping.

Effiuent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

(18,700,000 gpdl1440 min/day)(20 min)/(7.48 gaVft3) = 34,722 ft3

Improvements:
2.

Chlorine Feed EQujpment.
Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual ofat least 1 mg/l after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 18.70 mgd.

Dechlorinatjon.
Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mg/l. For most
dechlorination agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

(18,700,000 gpdl1440 min/day)(l min)/(7.48 gaUft3) = 1,736 ft3

Improvements:

4.

Construct a 34,722 ftl chlorine contact chamber.

Construct a 1,736 ftl dechlorination chamber and
provide sodium bisulfate feed equipment as necessary to
provide for dechlorination of 18.70 mgd.

flow Measurement.
Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum erpected peak flow.

Improvements:

Construct a parshall flume capable of measuring flows

ww
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up to 20 mgd.
5.

Postaeration.

Improvements:

1.

Slud~e

Thickener.

Required:

Aerobic digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
tbe discharge from the new treatment plant capable of
producing a 5 mgll dissolved oxygen emuent.

Construct piping in tbe digester to allow for settling and
decanting for tbickening.

Aerobic Di~esters.
Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of J5 days (may be calculated as 20
ff for each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cfm per J000 ff of volume.
Analysis:

Digester volume required = 20 ft3 / lb. influent BOD~ per day
Influent BOD~ = (3.33 mgd)(8.345)(100 mg/l) = 5558 lb.

BOD/day
Required Digester Volume = (20)(5558) = 111,160 ft3
Proposed Digester

= 22 ft.

SWD
= [111,160 ft3 / 22 ft.]/2 basins
= 2,526 ft2 = 50 ft. x 50 ft. ea.

Required aeration = (30 din/IOOO ft3)(III, 160 ft3) = 3335 cfin

Improvements:

3.

Slud~e

Construct a deep tank type aerobic digester witb two
(2) basins (50 ft. I 50 ft. I 22 ft. SWD ea.) and provide
3335 cfm aeration equipment capacity.

Dewatering Faci1ity.

Required:

Regional WW study
SPI No. «lO4.011 01 01.011 0201.0
OF: IC:IRGWWSTOYlAPPG-3.wpo
07106195

Sludge shall be dewatered sufficiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.
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Improvements:

F.

Blowers.
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unil out of service.

Improvements:

G.

Provide a means of sludge dewatering.

Provide blowers/aeration equipment as necessary.

Opinion of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Upgrade Taft Street Lift Station
Influent headworks, screens
Grit removal system
Activated sludge basin(s)
Final Clarifier
Chlorination/dechlorination chamber/feed equipment
Effluent flow measurement and aeration
Aerobic digestor
Sludge dewatering facilities
Aeration blower equipment
Sludge Pumps
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
OfficelLaboratory
Site Work

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

802,000
149,700
94,100
929,000
1,155,400
399,600
27,500
504,100
328,300
560,000
106,000
810,000
920,000
85,000
735000

Subtotal

$

7,605,700

Contingency (15%)

$

1 141300

$

8,747,000

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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G4- City of Groves: Upgrade South WWTF's Trickling Filter Treatment Facility
Discharge to the Sabine Neches Canal.
Abandon existing WWTF, construct a new trickling filter treatment facility for full treatment of all
flows and then discharge into the Neches River at the following emuent limits.

ADF
2-HourPeak
BOD$
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

fn:limiDa~ In:atm!:lDt

1.

Scr!:leniDl:.

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ¥z" for
mechanical screens; velocities @designflow minimum 2ft.lsec
through channel, < 3 ft.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Design Flow = 3.33 mgd = 5.15 cfs

Improvements:

2.

B.

Construct a dual channel influent structure with one
mechanical bar screen in one channel, sized for a design
flow of 3.33 mgd and a peak flow of 18.7 mgd, and a
fixed bar screen in the second channel.

Inflyent Ljft StatiOD. Construct an influent lift station to lift the raw wastewater
flows into the proposed treatment facility.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 12,986 gpm

frima~ Clarifier

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1800 gal.lday/ft2, and at
Design flow of 1000 gal.lday/ft2. Side water depth must be at least
7 ft.

Analysis:

R!:lQyjred an:a'
@Peak flow = 18,700,000 gpd 11800 gal.lday/ft2 = 10,389 ft2

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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3.33 mgd
12,986 gpm (18.7 mgd)
20 mg/l
20 mg/l
no limit
Smg/l
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@ Design flow = 3,330,000 gpd /1000 gal.lday/ft2 = 3,330 ft2

Improvements:

C.

Construct two (2) 82 ft. diameter primary c1arifien with
14 ft. side water depth. Provide sludge
collection/pumping.

IrickliDi Filter.

Required:

Application of synthetic media shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
The design engineer shall submit sufficient operating data from existing
trickling filters of similar construction and operation to justify the
efficiency calculations for the filters. Filter efficiency formula from a
reliable source acceptable to the commission may be used

Analysis:

Required BODs reduction = [(65%)(200 mgll)-(20 mgll)] / [(65%)(200
mgll)]
=
84.6% BODs reduction
From Munter's BioDeck® 19060 literature for 85% BODs reduction, use a
loading of63lbs BODs/l,OOO ft3/day.
Volume Required
= (3.33 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll BODs)(65%)/(63 Ib BODs/WOO
ttl/day
=
57,342 ft3 media (Existing Volume = 46,651 ft3)

Improvements:

D.

Construct one (1) new 60 ft. diameter x 5.5 ft. deep trickling
filter with synthetic media. Upgrade existing 60 ft. diameter x
5.5 ft. deep trickling filten (3) with new synthetic media and
distributor. Provide for 2 x ADF recirculation.

Final Clarifier.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1600 gal.lday/jf. and at
Design flow of 800 gal.lday/jf. Side water depth must be at least 10ft.
for surface areas of 1250 ff or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3 ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr. @ Peak flow
and 2.2 hr. @Designflow.

Analysis:

Required area based on syrface area'
@ Peak flow = 18,700,000 gpd /1600 gal.lday/ft2 = 11,687 ft2
@ Design flow = 3,300,000 gpd / 800 gal.lday/ft2 = 4,163 ft2
Required area based on detention time'
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket

SPI No. <1004.0110101.0110201.0
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@ Peak flow = (18,700,000 gpd) (l.1 hrs.) / [(24 hrs/day)(7.48
gal/ft3)(llft.)] = 10,417 ft2

@ Design flow = (3,330,000) gpd) (2.2 hrs)/[(24 hrs/day) (7.48 gal/ft3)
(11ft.)] = 3,710 ft2
Required area based on Peak flow, surface area requirements govern.

Improvements:

E.

Construct three (3) 87 ft. diameter final clarifiers with 14 ft.
side water depth. Provide sludge collection/pumping.

Effluent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.

Required:
Analysis:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakflaw.
(18,700,000 gpd/I440 min/day) (20 min) / (7.48 gal/ft3) = 34,722

ftl
Improvements:
2.

Chlorine Feed EQuipment.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least J mg/l after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than O. J mg/l. For most
dechlorination agents, J minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

18,700,000 gpd/I440 min/day) (I min) / (7.48 gal/ft3) = 1,736 ft3

Construct a 1,736 ft' dechlorination chamber and
provide sulphur dioxide feed equipment as necessary to
provide for dechlorination 18.7 mgd.

Flow Measurement.

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
OF: \c:IRGWWSTOy\WORK\APP_G4.wPD
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Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 18.70 mgd.

Dechlorination.

Improvements:

4.

Construct a 34,722 ft' chlorine contact chamber.
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Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Improvements:

5.

Postaeratjon.
Improvements:

6.

Construct an emuent lift station capable of discharging
IS.7 mgd to the Sabine Neches Canal considering high
water levels equal to the height of the hurricane
protection levee or 14' MLSL.

SludGe Thjckener
Required:

Digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge capable of producing a 5 mgll dissolved
oxygen emuent.

Effluent Lift Station.
Improvements:

1.

Construct a parshall flume capable of measuring flows
up to 20 mgd.

Sludge thickening will be provided by decanting inside
the digestors.

Aerobjc Digesters
Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 15 days (may be calculated as 20
ff for each lb. influent BOD j per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cjm per 1000 ff of volume.
Analysis:

Digester volume required = 20 ft3 lIb. influent BOD5 per day
Ibs. BOD 5

=
=

(3.33 mgd) (8.345) (200 mgll)
5,558 Ibs. BOD/day

Required Digester Volume = (20) (5,558) = 111,160 ft3
Proposed Digesters (2)

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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111,160 ft 3 1 (22ft x 2)
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Required aeration = (30 cfinllOOO ft3) (111,160 ft3) = 3,335 ctin
Improvements:

3.

Slydlj:e Dewaterin~ Facility.
Required:

Sludge shall be dewatered suffiCiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.

Improvements:

G.

Provide a means of sludge dewatering.

Blowers
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service.

Analysis:

Pre Aeration
Aerobic Digestion

Improvements:

H.

Construct two (2) deep tank type aerobic digesters (51
ft. I 51 ft. I 22 ft. SWD) and provide 3,335 cfm aeration
equipment capacity.

=
=

294 cfin
3335 cfm
3,629 cfin

Provide blowers as required for Pre aeration and aerobic
digestion.

Opinion of Probable Costs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Upgrade Taft Street Lift Station
Influent Headworks, Screens
Primary Clarifier
Trickling Filter Upgrade
Final Clarifier
ChlorinationlDechlorination
Effluent flow measurement
Aerobic Digester
Sludge Dewatering
Blowers for Digester
Waste Sludge Pumps
Yard Piping
Electrical & Instrumentation
OfficeILaboratory
Site Work

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)
TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201 .0
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$
$

$

802,000
149,700
845,700
520,000
903,400
399,600
27,500
504,100
328,300
210,000
106,000
810,000
920,000
85,000
735.000
7,346,300
1 101 700
8,448,000
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G5 - City of Groves Regional WWTF:

Abandon Existing WWTFs, Construct New
Regional Activated Sludge Treatment Facility
for the City of Groves adjacent to existing North
WWTF

Abandon existing WWTF's, upgrade the Taft Street transfer lift station to pump the raw
wastewater flow from the South collection system to a regional activated sludge treatment facility
adjacent to the North WWTF site, and then divert discharge to the Neches River at the following
effluent limits.
NQnb GrQ~es SQl.Ith
Inlal
1.99 mgd
3.33 mgd
5.32 mgd
5.97 mgd
18.70 mgd
24.67 mgd

Gm~es

ADF
2-HourPeak
BOD 5
TSS

=
=
=
=

NH3
D.O.
A.

20 mgll
20 mgll
no limit
4mgll

I[llOsf~[ Lift StllliQO

1.

Gro~es SQuth.
Upgrade the Taft Street transfer lift station to pump the raw
wastewater flows to the proposed regional wastewater treatment facility.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out oj service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18.70 mgd (12,986 gpm)
Four (4) pumps total; firm capacity of 12,986 gpm with largest
pump out of service (i.e. 3 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Transfer force main(s) sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and
a maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposed force main = 30" diameter

Improvements:

B.

Prelimjoao' IrelrtmlWt
1.

Sc[eeoiog

SPI No. 4004.011 01 01.011 0201.0
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Upgrade transfer lift station with four (4) pumps (firm
capacity of 12,986 gpm) and a 30" diameter force main
to the regional wastewater treatment facility.
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Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum %" for
mechanical screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2 jt.lsec
through channel. < 3 jt.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

ADF
= 5.32 mgd = 8.23 cfs
2-Hour Peak = 24.67 mgd = 38.17 cfs
Channel Width = 2 channels @ 5 ft. each
Screen Size = 5 ft. wide x 0.5 inch bars x 0.75 inch openings
Assumed Screen Efficiency = 60 %

Improvements:

2.

Construct a two channel (5 ft. wide/channel) inOuent
structure with one mechanical bar screen and one fixed
bar screen.

Grit Chamber
Required:

Grit removal recommended; ifremoval units are provided, must
have method of removing grit from unit. and any unit with single
chamber must have bypass.

Analysis:

Detention time = 20 minutes@ADF, 5 minutes@Peak
Air requirements = 20-25 cfin I 1,000 ft3
Draft tube = 25 cfin I 1,000 ft3
Volume required:
@ ADF = (5,320,000 gpd)(20 min.)/(7.48 gallft3)(I dayll440 min.)
= 9878
ft3
,
@Peak = (24,670,000 gpd)(5 min.)/(7.48 gallft3)(I dayll440 min.)
= 11 ,452 ft3
Use square basin = 28 ft. x 28 ft. x 15 ft. SWD wi 5:12 bottom
slope
Air required:
(28 ft. x 28 ft. x 15 ft.)(25 cfinll,OOO ft3)

= 294 cfin

Draft tube required:
Area = (294 cfin)(I ft2/25cfin) = 11.8 ft2
Use 4 ft. diameter tube

Improvements:

C.

Activated

SJyd~

Process. Construct a single stage nitrification, activated sludge unit.

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0/10201.0
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Construct 28 ft. x 28 ft. x 15 ft. SWD aerated grit
chamber with 294 cfm aeration within a 4 ft. draft tube.
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Required:

Total volume shall be 1000 ff per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration
shall be designedfor 3200 SCF per lb. BODj • The diffuser system must
be capable of providing 150% of design requirements.

Analysis:

Use 30 lb. BODJday per 1000 ftl aeration volume. (Conservative loading)
lbs. BODJday = [(5.32 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll)]
= 8,879 lbs. BODJday
Required Volume

= (8,879Ib BODJday)(lOOO ftl)/30 Ib BODJday
= 295967
ftl
,

Proposed basins
ratio

= 2 basins, 22 ft. deep SWD, w/2length:lwidth
= 2 x 22 ft. deep x 58 ft. wide x 116 ft. long
= 296 ,032 ftl

Air Requirements

= (8,879 Ibs. BODslday)(3200 SCF/lbs. BOD,)
= 28,412,800 SCF/day
= 19,731 cfm

150% Design Req.

=(19,731 cfm)(1.5)
= 29,597 cfs

Improvements:

D.

Construct a dual activated sludge deep tank aeration basin
(each 22 ft. deep x 58 ft. wide x 116 ft. long) and provide 29,597
cfm aeration capacity.

Final Clarifiers.
Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1200 gal./dayljf. and at Design
flow of 600 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least 10ft. for
surface areas of 1250 ff or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @Peakflow
and 3.0 hr. @Designflow.

Analysis:

Required area based on surface area:
@ Peak flow = 24,670,000 gpd I 1200 galJday/ft2 = 20,558 ft2
@ Design flow = 5,320,000 gpd I 600 gal./day/ft2 = 8,867 ft2
Required area based on detent jon tjme:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket
@PeakFlow =

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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(24670000 gpd)(1 5 hrs) = 18,739 ft2
(24 hrs/day)(7,48 gaVftl)(11 ft.)
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@ Design Flow =

(5320000 &pd)(J 0 hrs) = 8,082 ft2
(24 hrs/day)(7.48 gaVft3)(11 ft.)

Required area based on Peak flow surface area requirements govern.
Two (2) - 116 ft. diameter clarifiers = 20,558 ft2 effective surface area. 14
ft. side water depth.

Improvements:

E.

Construct two (2) 116 ft. diameter final clarifiers with 14 ft.
side water depths. Provide Dow splitting/collection
structures/piping, and sludge collection/pumping.

Effluent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakflow.

Analysis:

(24,670,000 gpdl1440 minlday)(20 min)/(7.48 gaVft3) = 45,807 ft3

Basin Dimensions:

1 Basin
Width
Length
Depth

Improvements:

2.

Construct a chlorine contact chamber ( 30 ft. wide I 109
ft. long by 14 ft. SWD).

Chlorine Feed Equipment.

Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual ofat least J mgl/ after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

= 30 ft.lbasin
= 109 ft.
= 14.0 ft. SWD

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 24.67 mgd.

pechlorination.

Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than O. J mgl/. For most
dechlorination agents, J minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

(24,670,000 gpdl1440 minlday)(1 min)/(7.48 gaVft3) = 2290 ft3

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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Basin Dimensions:

1 Basin
Length
Width
Depth

Improvements:

4.

Construct a parshall flume capable of measuring flows
up to 30 mgd.

postaeratjon.

Improvements:

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge capable of producing a 4 mgll dissolved
oxygen effluent.

Effluent Lift Station and Effluent Force Main

Improvements:
F.

Construct a dechlorination chamber (30 ft. long x 6.5 ft.
wide x 12 ft. SWD) and provide chemical feed
equipment as necessary to provide for dechlorination of
24.67 mgd.

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity jor
maximum erpected peak flow.

Improvements:

6.

= 6.5 ft.
= 12.0 ft. SWD

Flow Measurement.

Required:

5.

= 30 ft.

See Alternate DS(B)

Sludge processing.

1.

Sludge Thickener.

Required:

Digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Sludge thickening will be provided by decanting inside
the digestors.

Aerobic Digesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time oj 15 days (may be calculated as 20
jf jor each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cjm per 1000 jf ojvolume.
Analysis:

Digester volume required = 20 ft3 / lb. influent BODs per day
Ibs. BOD/day = (5.32 mgd)(S.345)(200 mgIJ)

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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=

8,879 lbs. BODs/day

Required Digester Volume = (20)(8,879) = 177,580 ft3
Proposed Digesters (2)

=22 ft. SWD
= 177,580 ft3 / (22 ft. x 2)
= 4036
ft2
,
= 64 ft. x 64 ft.

Required aeration = (30 efinll000 ft3)(177,580 ft3) = 5,327 cfin

Improvements:

3.

Slyd2e Dewaterio2 Faemty.
Required:

Sludge shall be dewatered sufficiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.

Improvements:
G.

Construct two (2) deep tank type aerobic digesters (64
ft. ][ 64 ft. ][ 22 ft. SWD) and provide 5,327 cfm aeration
equipment capacity.

Provide sludge dewatering facilities.

Blowers.
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service.

Analysis:

Aerated Grit Chamber
Activated Sludge Aeration
Aerobic Digestion

Improvements:

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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294 efin
= 19,731 efin
= 5327 efin
= 25,352 efin
Provide blowers as required for activated sludge aeration,
aerobic digestion and other needs.
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H.

Opinion of Probable Cost

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Transfer lift station/force main - Taft Lift Station
Influent lift station (N.Side flows)
Influent headworks, screens
Grit Chamber
Activated sludge basin(s)
Final Clarifiers
Chlorination/dechlorination/feed equipment
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Aerobic digestors
Sludge dewatering facilities
Aeration blower equipment
Yard piping
Site work
Electrical and instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Site Acquisition

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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2,090,000
72,000
146,000
198,000
1,395,000
1,521,000
378,000
40,000
745,000
495,000
610,000
925,000
825,000
1,010,000
100,000
45000

$

10,595,000

$

Subtotal
Contingency (15%)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

1589000
$

12,184,000
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G6 - City of Groves Regional WWTF:

Abandon Existing WWTF's, Construct New
Regional Activated Sludge Treatment Facility
for the City of Groves adjacent to existing South
WWTF

Abandon existing WWTF's, upgrade the Taft Street transfer lift station to pump the raw
wastewater flow from the South collection system to the regional activated sludge treatment
facility at the South WWTF site, and discharge to the Sabine Neches Canal at the following
effiuent limits.
Groyes North Groyes South
Total
5.32 mgd
1.99 mgd
3.33 mgd
ADF
24.67 mgd
2-Hour Peak:
18.70 mgd
5.97 mgd
BOD~

=
=
=
=

TSS

NH3
D.O.
A.

20 mgll
20 mgll
no limit
5mgll

I[imsft,:[ Lift StatiQD
1.

a.

Groyes SQyth. Upgrade the Taft Street transfer lift station to pump the
raw wastewater flows to the proposed regional wastewater treatment
facility.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peak flow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 18.70 mgd (12,986 gpm)
Four (4) pumps total; firm capacity of 12,986 gpm with largest
pump out of service (i.e. 3 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Transfer force main(s) sized for a minimum of2 fps at low flow and
a maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposed force main = 30" diameter

Improvements:

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
OF: \c:IRGWWSTOy\WORK\APPG6.
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Upgrade transfer lift station with four (4) pumps (firm
capacity of 12,986 gpm) and a 30" diameter force main
to the regional wastewater treatment facility.
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b.

Groyes North Upgrade the North WWTF lift station to pump the raw wastewater
flows to the proposed regional wastewater treatment facility.
Analysis:

Firm capacity = 5.97 mgd (4146 gpm)
Four (4) pumps total; firm capacity of 4146 gpm with largest pump
out of service.
Transfer force main sized for a minimum 2 fps velocity at low flow
and maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposed force main = 20'

Improvements:

B.

Upgrade North lift station with four (4) pumps, firm capacity
of 4,146 gpm and a 20" diameter force main from the present
North WWTF to the South WWTF.

Pre1irninaor Treatment
1.

ScreenjnK

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum 0r" for
mechanical screens; velocities @designflow minimum 2ft.lsec
through channel, < 3 fUsee. through screen.

Analysis:

ADF
= 5.32 mgd
2-Hour Peak = 24.67 mgd

= 8.23 cfs
= 38.17 cfs

Channel Width = 2 channels @ 5 ft. each
Screen Size = 5 ft. wide x 0.5 inch bars x 0.75 inch openings
Assumed Screen Efficiency = 60 %
Improvements:

2.

Grit Chamber

Required:

Grit removal recommended; if removal units are provided, must
have method of removing grit from unit, and any unit with single
chamber must have bypass.

Analysis:

Detention time = 20 minutes @ ADF, 5 minutes @Peak
Air requirements = 20-25 din /1,000 ftl
Draft tube = 25 cfm /1,000 ftl

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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Construct a two channel (5 ft. wide/channel) inDuent
structure with one mechanical bar screen and one flIed
bar screen.
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Volume required:
@ ADF = (5,320,000 gpd)(20 min.)I(7.48 gal/ft3)(1 day/l440 min.)
= 9,878 ft3
@ Peak = (24,670,000 gpd)(5 min.)I(7.48 gal/ft3)(1 day/l440 min.)
= II ,452 ft3
Use square basin = 28 ft. x 28 ft. x 15 ft. SWD w/5:12 bottom
slope
Air required:
(28 ft. x 28 ft. x 15 ft.)(25 cfinll,OOO ft3) = 294 din
Draft tube required:
Area = (294 cfin)(1 ft2/25cfin) = 11.8 ft2
Use 4 ft. diameter tube

Improvements:

C.

Actiyated

Slud~e

Construct 28 ft. I 28 ft. I 15 ft. SWD aerated grit
chamber with 294 cfm aeration within a 4 ft. draft tube.

Process. Construct a single stage nitrification, activated sludge unit.

Required:

Total volume shall be 1000/1' per 35 lb. BOD/day. Diffused aeration
shall be designed/or 3200 SCF per lb. BODj • The diffuser system must
be capable 0/providing 150% 0/ design requirements.

Analysis:

Use 30 lb. BODs/day per 1000 ft3 aeration volume
Ibs. BOD/day = [(5.32 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll)]
= 8,879 Ibs. BOD/day
Required Volume

= (8,8791b BOD/day)(1000 ft3)/30 Ib BOD/day
= 295967
ft3
,

Proposed basins
ratio

= 2 basins, 22 ft. deep SWD, wI 21ength: I width
= 2 x 22 ft. deep x 58 ft. wide x 116 ft. long
= 296 ,032 ft3

Air Requirements

= (8,879 Ibs. BOD/day)(3200 SCFnbs. BODs)
= 28,412,800 SCF/day
= 19,731 cfin

150% Design Req.

=(19,731 cfin)(1.5)
= 29,597 cfs

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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Improvements:

D.

Construct a dual activated sludge deep tank aeration basin
(each 22 ft. deep x 58 ft. wide x 116 ft.long) and provide 29,597
cfm aeration capacity.

Final Clarifiers.

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1200 gal./dayljf. and at Design
flow of 600 gal./dayljf. Side water depth must be at least lOft. for
surface areas of 1250 ff or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.5 hr. @Peakflow
and 3. 0 hr. @ Design flow.

Analysis:

ReQuired area based on surface area:
@ Peak flow = 24,670,000 gpd / 1200 gal./day/ft2 = 20,558 ft2
@ Design flow = 5,320,000 gpd / 600 gal./day/ft2 = 8,867 ft2
ReQuired area based on detention time:
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket
@PeakFlow =

(24 670 000 GPd)O 5 hrs ) = 18,739 ft2
(24 hrslday)(7.48 gal/ft3)(l1 ft.)

@ Design Flow =

(5 320 000 ipd)(3 0 hrs ) = 8,082 ft2
(24 hrslday)(7.48 gal/ftl)(l1 ft.)

Required area based on Peak flow surface area requirements govern.
Two (2) - 116 ft. diameter clarifiers = 20,558 ft2 effective surface area. 14
ft. side water depth.

Improvements:

E.

Construct two (2) 116 ft. diameter final clarifien with 14 ft.
side water depths. Provide flow splitting/collection
structures/piping. and sludge collection/pumping.

Efflyent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.

Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @ peak flow.

Analysis:

(24,670,000 gpdl1440 minlday)(20 min)/(7.48 gal/ft3) = 45,807 ft3

Basin Dimensions:

1 Basin
Width
Length

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201 .0
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=

30 ft.lbasin

= 109 ft.
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= 14.0 ft.

Depth

Improvements:

2.

Construct a chlorine contact chamber ( 30 ft. wide I 109
ft. long by 14 ft. SWD).

Chlorine Feed Equipment.
Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual oj at least J mgl/ after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 14.67 mgd.

Dechlorination.
Required:

The ejj1uent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than O. J mgl/. For most
dechlorination agents, J minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

(24,670,000 gpd/I440 minlday)(l min)/(7.48 gaVftl) = 2290 ft3

Basin Dimensions:

I Basin
Length
Width
Depth

Improvements:

4.

= 30 ft.
= 6.5 ft.
= 12.0 ft.

SWD

Construct a dechlorination chamber (30 ft. long I 6.5 ft.
wide I 11 ft. SWD) and provide chemical feed
equipment as necessary to provide for dechlorination of
14.67 mgd.

Flow Measurement.
Required:

Continuous ejj1uent measurement required, with capacity jor
maximum expected peak flow.

Improvements:

5.

SWD

Construct a parshall flume capable of measuring flows
up to 30 mgd.

Postaeration.

Improvements:
SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge capable of producing a 5 mg/l dissolved
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oxygen emuent.
6.

Effluent Lift Station and Effluent Force Main

Improvements:

1.

Sludie Thickener.

Required:

Digesters should be provided with sludge thickening.

Improvements:

2.

Construct emuent lift station and force main capable of
discharging to the Sabine Neches Canal ADF and force
main of 5.32 mgd.

Sludge thickening will be provided by decanting inside
the digeston.

Aerobic Digesters.

Requirement: Minimum solids retention time of 15 days (may be calculated as 20
ff for each lb. influent BODs per day). Diffused air requirement is
30 cfm per 1000 ff of volume.
Analysis:

Digester volume required = 20 ft3 / lb. influent BODs per day
Ibs. BODs/day = (S.32 mgd)(8.34S)(200 mg/l)
= 8,879 Ibs. BODs/day
Required Digester Volume = (20)(8,879) = 177 ,S80 ft3
Proposed Digesters (2)

=22 ft. SWD
= 177,580 ft3 / (22 ft. x 2)
= 4,036 ft2
= 64 ft. x 64 ft.

Required aeration = (30 cfmllOOO ft3)(177,S80 ft3)

Improvements:

Required:

07/07195

Construct two (2) deep tank type aerobic digesten (64
ft. x 64 ft. x 22 ft. SWD) and provide 5,327 cfm aeration
equipment capacity.

Sludge shall be dewatered suffiCiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.

Improvements:
SPI No. 4004.0/10101 .0/10201.0
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G.

Blowers.
Required:

Blowers must be able to meet maximum aeration requirements with largest
unit out of service.

Analysis:

Aerated Grit Chamber
Activated Sludge Aeration
Aerobic Digestion

Improvements:

H.

294 din
= 19,731 din
= 5327 cfin
= 25,352 cfin
Provide blowers as required for activated sludge aeration and
aerobic digestion.
=

Opjnjon of Probable Cost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13 .
14.
15.
16.
17.

Upgrade Taft Street Lift Station
Transfer lift station/force main - North Plant Flows
Influent head works, screens
Grit Chamber
Activated sludge basin(s)
Final Clarifiers
Chlorination/dechlorination/feed equipment
Effluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Outfall
Aerobic digester
Sludge dewatering facilities
Aeration blower equipment
Yard Piping
Site work
Electrical and Instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Site Acquisition

$

802,000
1,970,000
146,000
198,000
1,395,000
1,521,000
378,000
40,000
187,000
745,000
495,000
610,000
925,000
825,000
1,010,000
100,000
250000

Subtotal

$

11,597,000

Contingency (15%)

$

1740000

$

13,337,000

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

SPI No. 4004.0110101.0110201.0
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G7 - City of Groves: Abandon Existing North and South WWTF's, Construct New
Trickling Filter Treatment Facility at 32nd Street and SH 366
discharge to the Sabine Neches Canal
Abandon existing WWTF, construct a new trickling filter treatment facility for full treatment of all
flows and then discharge into the Sabine Neches Canal at the foIlowing effluent limits.
ADF
2-HourPeak
BODs
TSS
NH3
D.O.
A.

=
=
=
=
=
=

f[!:iiminaa:: I[!:iUm!:llt
1.

Scr!:!:njn 1:.

Required:

Some form of screening; bar openings minimum ~"for
mechanical screens; velocities @ design flow minimum 2ft.lsec
through channel. < 3 jt.lsec. through screen.

Analysis:

Design Flow = 5.32 mgd = 8.23 cfs

Improvements:

2.

B.

5.32 mgd
17,132 gpm (24.67 mgd)
20 mg/1
20 mg/1
no limit
5mg/1

Construct a dual channel influent structure with one
mechanical bar screen in one channel, sized for a design
flow of 5.32 mgd and a peak flow of 24.67 mgd, and a
fixed bar screen in the second channel.

InflU!i:nt Ljft Station. Construct an influent lift station to lift the raw wastewater
flows into the proposed treatment facility.

Required:

Firm pumping capacity (largest pump out of service) must be
adequate to pump peakflow to destination; three or more pumps
(or duplex pumps with automatic variable speed control) required

Analysis:

Firm capacity = 17,132 gpm

frimaa:: Ciarifi!:[

Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1800 gal./day/ft2, and at
Design flow of 1000 gal./day/ft2. Side water depth must be at least
7 ft.

Analysis:

R!:Quj[!:d a[!:a'
@Peak flow = 24,670,000 gpd / 1800 gal./day/ft2

SPI No. 40004.0110101.0110201.0
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@ Design flow = 5,320,000 gpd 11000 gal./day/ft2= 5,320 ft2

Improvements:

c.

Construct three (3) 78 ft. diameter primary clarifien
with 14 ft. side water depth. Provide sludge
coUection/pumping.

Iricklin& Filter.
Required:

Application of synthetic media shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
The design engineer shall submit sufficient operating data from existing
trickling filters of similar construction and operation to justify the
efficiency calculations for the filters. Filter efficiency formula from a
reliable source acceptable to the commission may be used

Analysis:

Required BODs reduction = [(65%)(200 mgll)-(20 mgll)] 1 [(65%)(200
mgll)]
=
84.6% BODs reduction
From Munter's BioDeck® 19060 literature for 85% BODs reduction, use a
loading of 63 lbs BOD/l,OOO ft3/day.
Volume Required
= (5.32 mgd)(8.345)(200 mgll BODs)(65%)/(63 lb BOD/1000
ftl/day

=
Improvements:

D.

91,610 ftl media

Construct two (2) new 100 ft. diameter x 6 ft. deep trickling
filter with synthetic media. Provide for 2 x ADF recirculation.

Final Clarifier.
Required:

Maximum surface loading at Peak flow of 1600 gal.!daylfr. and at
Design flow of 800 gal.!daylfr. Side water depth must be at least 10ft.
for surface areas of 1250 fr or more. Effective detention times (based on
liquid volume above a 3ft. sludge blanket) must be 1.1 hr. @Peakflow
and 2.2 hr. @Designflow.

Analysis:

Required area based on surface area'
@ Peak flow = 24,670,000 gpd 11600 gal./day/ft2 = 15,419 ft2
@ Design flow = 5,320,000 gpd 1 800 gal./day/ft2 = 6,650 ft2
Required area based on detention time'
Detention time is based on side water depth of 14 ft. less 3 ft. sludge
blanket

SPI No. 40004.0110101.0110201.0
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@ Peak flow = (24,670,000 gpd) (1.1 hrs.) / [(24 hrslday)(7.48
gal/ft3)(IIft.)] = 13,742 ft2
@ Design flow = (5,320,000) gpd) (2.2 hrs)/[(24 hrs/day) (7.48 gal/ft3)
(11ft.)] = 5,927 ft2
Required area based on Peak flow detention requirements govern.

Improvements:

E.

Construct three (3) 82 (t. diameter final clarifiers with 14 ft.
side water depth. Provide sludge collection/pumping.

Effluent Works.
1.

Chlorine Contact Chamber.
Required:

Detention time of 20 minutes @peakflaw.

Analysis:

(24,670,000 gpd/I440 min/day) (20 min) / (7.48 gal/ft3) = 45,807
ft3

Improvements:
2.

Chlorine Feed Equipment.
Required:

Feed equipment must be able to provide more than the highest
dosage to be required at any time. Dosage must be adequate to
maintain a chlorine residual of at least 1 mgll after 20 minutes
detention, prior to dechlorination.

Improvements:

3.

Provide chlorine feed equipment as necessary to provide
for chlorination of 24.67 mgd.

Dechlorinatjon.
Required:

The effluent, after chlorination and 20 minutes detention time,
must be dechlorinated to less than 0.1 mgll. For most
dechlorination agents, 1 minute detention is generally considered
adequate.

Analysis:

24,670,000 gpd/I440 min/day) (I min) / (7.48 gal/ft3) = 2,290 ft3

Improvements:

4.

Construct a 45,807 ff chlorine contact chamber.

Construct a 2,290 ff dechlorination chamber and
provide sodium bisulfate feed equipment as necessary to
provide for dechlorination 24.67 mgd.

Flow Measurement.

SPI No. 40004.0110101.0110201.0
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Required:

Continuous effluent measurement required, with capacity for
maximum expected peak flow.

Improvements:

5.

Postaeratjon.
Improvements:

6.

Construct a passive, cascade type aeration structure on
the discharge capable of producing a 5 mg/l dissolved
oxygen emuent.

Etlluent Lift Station.
Improvements:

F.

Construct a parshall flume capable of measuring flows
up to 30 mgd.

Construct emuent lift station and force main capable of
discharging to the Sabine Neches Canal ADF and force
main of 5.32 mgd.

Sluda;e Processina;.
1.

Anaerobic Dia;ester.
Required:

For sludge from primary clarifiers plus sludge from clarifiers
following trickling filters, J9.0 ff for each lb. influent BODs per
day for a heated digester.

Analysis:

Influent BODs = (5.32 mgd)(8.345) (200 mg/l) = 8879 lb.
BOD/day
Required Digester Volume = (19.0)(8879) = 168,700 ft3
Proposed Digester = 24 ft. SWD
= 168,700 ft3 / 24 ft.

Improvements:

2.

Construct an anaerobic digester (two (2) basins 67 ft.
dia. x 24 ft. SWD)

Sludge Dewatering Facility.
Required:

Sludge shall be dewatered suffiCiently to meet the requirements of
the ultimate form of disposal.

Improvements:

SPI No. 40004.0/10101.0/10201.0
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G.

Opjnion of Probable Costs
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Transfer lift stations/force mains
a.
Taft Street Lift Station & F.M.
b.
North Plant Lift Station & F.M.
Influent headworks, screens
Primary Clarifiers(s)
Trickling Filters(s)
Recirculation Pumps
Final Clarifiers
Chlorination/dechlorination/feed equipment
Eftluent flow measurement/post-aeration
Eftluent lift station & F.M.
Aerobic digester
Blowers for Digester
Sludge dewatering facilities
Yard Piping
Site Work
Electrical and Instrumentation
Laboratory/Office
Site Acquisition

E - 39

863,000
1,526,000
146,000
1,194,000
897,150
70,000
1,414,200
498,000
40,000
1,244,000
745,000
225,000
495,000
925,000
825,000
1,010,000
100,000
250000

Subtotal

$

12,467,350

Contingency (15%)

$

1 869650

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
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ADFOnly

G-8 City of Groves:

In analysing Alternates PN- 1 and PNIG- 1 it was assumed that the 1NRCC would require that all
flows be diverted to the Neches River. During wet weather the existing receiving stream may have
adequate flow to receive a discharge at less stringent quality standards. Therefore, if the 1NRCC
would allow all flows up to the permitted ADF from each treatment facility to be diverted to the
Neches River and allow peak flow in excess of the permitted ADF to continue to be discharged to
the existing receiving stream at cu"ent 20120 limits, then the cost of this alternative could be
significantly reduced
Analysis:

Firm capacity = 1.99 mgd (1,382 gpm)
Three (3) pumps total;firm capacity of 1,382 gpm with largest pump out of
service (i.e. 2 pumps pumping + 1 spare).
Effluent force main(s) sized for a minimum of 2 fps at low flow and a
maximum 10 fps at peak flow.
Proposed force main = 12" diameter

Improvements:

Opjnjon ClfProbable
1.
2.
3.
4.

Construct an effluent lift station with three (3) pumps (firm
capacity of 3,458 gpm) and a 12" diameter force main to the
Neches River.

Cost

Construct effluent lift station
Yard piping improvements
Electrical and instrumentation
Construct outfall force main(s)

$
$
$
$

100,000
25,000
55,000
863 500

Subtotal

$

1,043,500

Contingency (15%)

$

156.500

$

1,200,000

TOTAL OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCT/ON COST
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DISCUSSION REGARDING DESIGN
AND SELECTION OF ALTERNATIVES

G 1 - City of Groves
Single New Trickling Filter Treatment Facilities to Serve Entire City
(Located at the North WWTF Site)
ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS
Assumed energy cost

UnitiEguil!ment Descril!tion
I. Preliminary T rea!ment
a. Mechanical bar screen
h. Lift Station (InfIUCllt &. OfIsite)
4 - 4400 gpm pumps (200 hp ca.)
4 - 1725 gpm pumps (30 hp ca.)
2. Primary Clarifier
a. 3@5hp
h. Waste Sludge Pumps (4 • 10 bp)
3. Trickling Filter
2· Distnbutor Drives (5 bp ca.)
Recirculation pumps (4· IS bp)
4. Final Clarifiers
a. 2@5bpca.
b. Rerum Sludge Pumps (4 • 30 bp ca.)
5. Effiuent Wor1cs
a. Chlorination
b. Dechlorination· S02
c. Postacration
6. EffiuCllt Lift Station
4·5800 gpm pumps (200 hp ca.)
7. Sludge Processing
a. Sludge Thickening
h. Anaerobic Digester
3 • 100 bp Blowers
c. Sludge Dewatering
i. Polymer
ii. 2· I.Sm Belt Presses (7.5 hp ca.)
iii. Sludge Metering Pumps (2 @ IS hp)
iv. Sludge Conveyor (I @ 5 hp)
v. Sludge Hauling
8. Misc. Power &. Lighting
9. Equipment RcplaccmCllt

$0.0900 /kW-hr

Total

Estimated
Run Time

.Jm....

..li..

Power
kW-h rid al:

Power
Cost
S/l:r•

7.5

16.67%

22.37

$734.89

800.0
120.0

33.20%
32.87%

4.753.97
705.96

$156,167.79
$23,190.91

15.0
40.0

100.00%
25.000/e

268.45
178.97

$8,818.65
$5.879.10

10.0
60.0

100.000/.
25.00%

178.97
268.45

$5,879.10
$8,818.65

10.0
120.0

100 .OOO/e
44.75%

178.97
961.06

$5,879.10
$31,570.94
$86,200.00
$12,500.00
N/A

800.0

25.63%

3,668.84

$120,521.S3
N/A

300.0

66.67%

15.0
30.0
5.0

8.93%
8.93%
8.93%

3,579.36

$117,581.98
$34,400.00

23.97
47.94
7.99

$787.38
$1,574.76
$262.46
$37,500.00
$5,000.00
$25,000.00

Subtotal
S307~73.63
Total O&M Cost Per Year
Total O&M Costs Per Month
Total O&M Costs (30 Years)
Total Opinion of Capital Costs
Total Costs (30 yrs.)

SPI4004.0, 10101.0, 10201.0 • p·RPT
df:B:\O&M.WBI

Mise..
Expenses
SNr.·

SlOO~OO.OO

5508 z173.63
$41~47.80

SI5&,5J08.86
SI5z2:!8 z000.00

$30~3J08.86

04-Apr·95 01:16 PM
Schaumburg &. Polk, Inc.

G4 - City of Groves South Plant
New Trickling Filter Facility Using Existing Filter Structures
ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS
Assumed energy cost

$0.0900 /kW-hr

Total
UnitlEguil!ment Descril!tion
1. Preliminary Tnoatmcot
a. Mechanical bar screen
b. Lift Station (Influcot & otrsite)
Existing 5850 gpm finn
2-3750 gpm pumps (175 bhp)
2. Primary Clarifier
a. 1@5hp
b. Waste Sludge Pumps (2 - 20 hp)
3. Triclding Filter
3 - Distributor Drives (5 hp ca.)
Recirculation pumps (3 - IS hp)
4. Final Clarifiers
a. I @5 bp ca.
b. Sludge Pumps (4 - 30 hp ca.)
5. EmuCllt Works
a. Chlorination
b. Dechlorination - S02
c. Postacration
6. Sludge Processing
a. Sludge Thickening
h. Anaerobic Digester
3 - 100 hp Blowers
c. Sludge Dewatering
i. Polymer
ii. 2 - I.Sm Belt Presses (J.5 hp ca.)
iii. Sludge Metering Pumps (2 @ IS hp)
iv. Sludge Conveyor (1 @ 5 bp)
v. Sludge Hauling
7. Misc. Power & Lighting
8. Equipmcot Replaccmcot

J!IL

Estimated
Run Time
0/0

Power
kW-brtdaI

Power
Cost
StIr.

7.5

16.67%

22.37

$734.89

300.0
525.0

33.91%
I l.l 1%

1.820.83
1.043.98

$59.814.39
$34,294.74

5.0
40.0

100.000.4
25.000.4

89.48
178.97

$2,939.55
$5,879.10

15.0
60.0

100.000.4
2S.000.4

268.45
268.45

$8,818.65
$8,818.65

5.0
45.0

100.00"1.
44.75%

89.48
360.40

$2,939.55
$11,839.10
$54,989.66
$7,824.25
N/A
N/A

300.0

66.670/.

15.0
30.0
5.0

8.93"1.
8.93%
8.93"1.

3,579.36

$117,581.98
$21,532.33

23.97
47.94
7.99

$787.38
$1,574.76
$262.46
$23,472.74
$5,000.00
$25,000.00

Subtotal
SI61 z441.17
Total O&M Cost Per Year
Total O&M Costs Per Montb
Total O&M Costs (30 Yean)
Total Opinion of Capital Costs
Total Costs (30 yrs.)

SP! 4004.0, 10101.0, 10201.0 - P-RPT
df:B:\o&M. WBI

Mise..
Expenses
StIr.

S137z!!18.98
S299~60.15

S24z!38.35
SSz!77z!!04.43
S8 z448 z000.00
SI7 z425z!04.43

04-Apr·95 01:16 PM
Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.

G5 - City of Groves
Single New Activated Sludge Treatment Facilities to Serve Entire City
(Located at North Plant Site)
ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS
Assumed energy cost

UnitlEguil!ment Descril!tion
I. Preliminary Treatm...t
L
MocIumic:aI bar sc",,",
b. Lift Station (IntIu...t &. Offsite)
4 - 4400 gpm pump. (200 hp ea.)
4 - 1725 gpm pumps (30 bp ea.)
c. Aerated Grit Cbamber (except aeration)
d. Grit pump
e. Degrittcr
2. Activated Sludge Process
5 - 175 bp blowers (20,025 scfm)
3. Final Clarifiers
L
2@5bpea.
b. RAS Pumps (4 - 30 bp ea.)
c. WAS Pumps (2 - 10 hp)
4. Emu...t Works
L
Cblorination
b. Decblorination - S02
c. Postaeration
5. Emu...t Lift Station
4-5800 gpm pump. (200 bp ea.)
6. Sludge Processing
L
Sludge Thickening
b. Aerobic Digester
3 - 100 bp Blowers (5,327 scfm)
c. Sludge Dewatering
i. Polymer
ii. 2 - 1.5m Belt Presses (7.5 bp ea.)
iii. Sludge Metering Pumps (2 @ 15 hp)
iv. Sludge Conveyor (1 @ 5 hp)
v. Sludge Hauling
7. Misc. Power &. Lighting
8. Equipm...t Replacem...t

SPI4004.0, 10101.0, 10201.0 - P-Rl'T
df:B:\o&M.WBl

$0.0900 /kW-hr

Total

Estimated
Run Time

.l!JL

%

Power
kW-hr/da

Power
Cost
S/yr•

7.5

16.67%

22.37

$734.89

800.0
120.0
5.0
10.0
15.0

33.20"10
32.87%
16.67%
16.67%
16.67%

4,753.97
705.96
14.91
29.83
44.74

$156,167.79
$23,190.91
$489.92
$979.85
$1,469.77

875.0

80.00%

12,527.76

$411,536.92

10.0
120.0
20.0

100.00"10
44.75%
8.33%

178.97
961.06
29.83

$5,879.10
$31,570.94
$979.85

Mise:.
Expenses
S/yr.

$86,200.00
$12,500.00
N/A
800.0

25.63%

3,668.84

$120,521.53

N/A
300.0

66.67%

15.0
30.0
5.0

8.93%
8.93%
8.93%

3,579.36

$117,581.98
$34,400.00

23.97
47.94
7.99

$787.38
$1,574.76
$262.46
$37,500.00
$5,000.00
$25,000.00

Subtotal
5693 z144.53
Total O&M Cost Per Year
Total O&M Costs Per Month
Total O&M Costs (30 Years)

5261812:335.75

Total Opinion of Capital Costs
Total Costs (30 yrs.)

515,146,000.00
S41z958~35. 75

52001600.00
58931744.53
574~78.71

04-Apr-95 01:16 PM
Schaumburg &. Polk, Inc.

G6 - City of Groves
Single New Activated Sludge Treatment Facilities to Serve Entire City
Located at South Plant Site
ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS
Assumed energy cost

UnitlEguil!ment Descril!tion
1. Preliminary Treatment
a. Mechanical bar scrcc:n
b. Lift Station (Offsite)
4 - 4400 gpm pumps (200 hp ca.)
3 - 3100 gpm pumps (150 hp ca.)
c. Acrated Grit Chamber (except aeration)
d. Grit pump
c. Dcgrittcr
2. Activated Sludgc Process
5 - 175 hp blowers (20,025 sefm)
3. Final Clarifiers
a. 2@5hpca.
b. RAS Pumps (4 - 30 hp ca.)
c. WAS Pumps (2 - 10 hpj
4. Effiuent Works
a. Chlorination
b. Dechlorination - S02
c. Poslacration
5. Sludgc Processing
a. Sludgc Thickening
b. Aerobic Digester
3 - 100 hp Blowers (5,327 sefm)
c. Sludgc Dewatering
i. Polymcr
ii. 2 - Um Belt Presses (7.5 hp ca.)
iii. Sludge Mctering Pumps (2 @ 15 hpj
iv. Sludgc Conveyor (1 @ 5 hp)
v. Sludge Hauling
6. Mise. Power '" Ugbting
7. Equipment Rcplacement

$0.0900 /kW-hr

Total

Estimated
Run Time

-1!JL

%

Power
kW-hrtdaI

Power
Cost
StIr.

7.5

16.670;.

22.37

$734.89

800.0
450.0
5.0
10.0
5.0

33.200/0
29.25%
16.67%
16.67%
16.67%

4.753.97
2,355.56
14.91
29.83
14.91

$156,167.79
$77,380.14
$489.92
$979.85
$489.92

875.0

80.000/0

12,527.76

$411,536.92

10.0
120.0
20.0

100.000/0
44.75%
8.33%

178.97
961.06
29.83

$5,879.10
$31,570.94
$979.85
$86,200.00
$12,500.00
N/A
N/A

300.0

66.670;.

15.0
30.0
5.0

8.93%
8.93%
8.93%

3,579.36

$117,581.98
$34,400.00

23.97
47.94
7.99

$787.38
$1,574.76
$262.46
$37,500.00
$5,000.00
$25,000.00

Subtotal
S571 z643.15
Total O&M Cost Per Year
Total O&M Costs Per Month
Total O&M Costs (30 Yean)
Total Opinion of Capital Costs
Total Costs (30 yrs.)

SPI4004.0, 10101.0, 10201.0 • p·RPf
df:B:'O&M.WBI

Mise.
Expenses
S/Ir.

S200 Z600.00
S772~3.15

S64~53.60

S23 z167z294.50
SI3~37z000.00
S36~04z294.50

04-Apr-9S 01:16 PM

Schaumburg 8t Polk, Inc.

G7 - City of Groves - Divert ADF Flows Only
Single New Trickling Filter TretllmenJ Facilities 10 Serve Entire City
(LocoJed at the New 32nd & 366 Site Near Fina)
ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS

Assumed energy cost

$0.0900 /kW-hr

Total
UnitlEfJ.uil!.ment Descril!.tion

•
'--

1. j

• T

r-

• J

j

,t
I-

I

.J

.

1. Preliminary Trealmenl
a. Mechanical bar screen
b. lift Sta/ion (Offsile)
4 - 4400 gpm pumps (100 hp ea.)
3 - 2100 gpm pumps (125 hp ea.)
2. Primary Clarifier
a. 2@5hp
b. Waste Sludge Pumps (4 -10hp)
3. Trickling Filter
2 - Distributor Drives (5 hp ea.)
RecircuJalionpumps (4 -15 hp)
4. Final Clarifiers
a. 2@5hpea.
b. Retum Sludge Pumps (4 - 30 hp ea.)
5. E.Ifluent Works
a. Chlorination
b. Dechlorination - SO 2
c. Pastaeration
6. E.Ifluent lift Station
2 - 3700 gpm pumps (150 hp ea.)
3 - 7400 gpm pumps (200 hp ea.)
7. Sludge Processing
a. Sludge Thickening
b. AnDerobic Digester
3 -100 hp Blowers
c. Sludge Dewatering
i. Polymer
Ii. 2 - 1.5m Belt Presses (7.5 hp ea.)
Iii. Sludge Metering Pumps (2 @ 15 hp)
tv. Sludge Conveyor (1 @ 5 hp)
v. Sludge Hauling
8. Misc. Power & Lighting
9. EquIpment Replacement

lI
7

-,

SPI4004.0, 10101.0, 10201.0 • P-RPT
df:B:\o&M.WBl

.lYL
7.5

Estimated
Run rune

"

Power

Power
Cost

kW-hr/~

~

16.67%

22.37

1734.89

400.0
375.0

23.26%
29.25%

1,665.28
1,962.97

154,704.57
164,483.45

10.0
40.0

100.00%
25.00%

178.97
178.97

15,879.10
15,879.10

10.0
60.0

100.00%
25.00%

178.97
268.45

15,879.10
18,818.65

10.0
120.0

100.00%
44.75%

178.97
961.06

15,879.10
131,570.94

Mise.
Expenses
~

186,200.00
112,500.00
NIA
300.0
600.0

49.92%
16.67%

2,680.17
1,789.68

188,043.48
158,790.99
NIA

300.0

66.67%

15.0
30.0
5.0

8.93%
8.93%
8.93%

3,579.36

1117,581.98
134,400.00

23.97
47.94
7.99

1787.38
11,574.76
1262.46
137,500.00
15,000.00
125,000.00

Subtotal
S330t 947.02
Total O&M Cost Per Year
Total O&M Costs Per Month
Total O&M Costs (30 Years)

S200t 600. 00
S531 t547.02
S44t 295.58
S15t 946t410.57

Total Opinion of Capital Costs
Total Costs (30 yrs.)

S141337I OOO.00
S30t283t410.57

04-Apr-95 01:16 PM
Sclw.tmburg &. Polk. Inc.

